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THE FRANKLIN HOUSE 

About fifteen miles west of Mount Airy, North Carolina, where 

Haystack Road crosses the Fisher River, The Franklin House, a 

Georgian-Federal, two-story frame dwelling, sits atop a knoll 

overlooking acres of rich, flat bottomland. Built in the 1790's 

the house was the home of Bernard and Mary. (Cleveland) Franklin, 

parents of N. c. Governor and Senator Jesse Franklin, Congressman 

Meshach Franklin, and a host of other Franklins whose descendants 

now reside in all parts of the nation. After Bernard Franklin's 

death in 1828 the house passed into the hands of Meshach Franklin, 

known as "the most learned man in Surry County." Meshach, a man 

of substantially more wealth than his father, renovated the house 

adding decorative touches which make it distinctive and give it 

much of its architectural significance. 

In 1972 the house was acquired by the Surry County Historical 

Society, which began making plans for its restoration and instituted 

action which resulted in the house being entered on the National 

Register of Historic Places in 1973. 

The Franklin Family 

Bernard and Mary Franklin 

Bernard Franklin's ancestors probably migrated to Virginia 

from England and Wales sometime in the seventeenth century. In 

1700 Lawrence Franklin was born in Albemarle County, Virginia. 

He married Mary Paine, also of Virginia, and on May 26, 1731, she 

gave birth to a son, Bernard. Other descendants of Lawrence by this 

and possibly other marriages may exist but no clear record has been 
1 

found. 
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Bernard married Mary Cleveland 1 sister of Col. Benjamin 

Cleveland, Revolutionary leader and hero of the Battle of King's 

Mountain, and they apparently settled in Orange County, Virginia 

where their first son 1 Jeremiah, was born on September 2, 1754. 

With great regularity
1

but with remarkable infrequency in a day 

before dependable means of family planning, the couple was blessed 

with at least ten offspring (one of whom, a first Jesse, died 

before he was fifteen months old). Nine of the children appear 

to have lived to maturity and to have married and produced large 

families thernselves. 2 For a complete list of the children of 

Bernard and Mary Franklin see Appendix A. 

In _1769, Bernard Franklin's brother-in-law, Benjamin Cleveland 

moved from orange County, Virginia, to what is now Wilkes County, 

North Carolina. The population of this region of Virginia was 

increasing and with the corning of the Revolutionary War, numbers 

of settlers located lands and moved their families into more un

settled regions along the frontier. In 1776 or 1777 Jesse, third 

son of Bernard and Mary Franklin, entered the Virginia militia 

as a lieutenant to serve with Washington and the Continental Army. 

At the end of his enlistment, he returned home to find that his 

father and a close friend and neighbor, Dr. John Taliaferro, had 

decided to move to North Carolina. Jesse set out in the direction 

of his uncle's home and located land for the families on the Mitchell 

River. According to tradition, the young Jesse erected cabins for 

the family and the Franklins and the Taliaferros were settled in 

North Carolina by 1779. 3 
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Not much is known of either Bernard or Mary Franklin. The 

only clear evidence of the level of their education is the ex-

trernely costly and well worn family Bible which they possessed. 

Their most prominent son, Jesse, stopped his education at an 

early age although he apparently continued to educate himself 

in later years through extensive reading. A younger son, Meshacl!i 

was ref erred to as the most educated man in Surry County and his 

estate contained a library with enough books to have made him 

the most well-read man in the entire area. 4 

The Franklins' adherence to the cause of the American 

Revolution was already evident before they came to North Carolina. 

Jesse's service in the Virginia militia and his close relationship 

to his legendary patriot uncle, Ben Cleveland,were strong indica

tions of the family's political inclinations. Although Bernard, 

whose family responsibilities by now included a wife, nine chil-

dren, and a substantial number of slaves, did not actively serve 

in the Revolution, several stories exist which testify to his and 

Mary's revolutionary fortitude. 

The most complete account of the Franklin activities in the 

Revolution comes from J. F. Graves, Bernard's great-grandson, who 

wrote the narrative for Caruthers, Revolutionary Incidents. After 

relating the story of the family's arrival in North Carolina he 

continues: 

At that time the British forces having overrun South 
Carolina, and being on their way into North Carolina, the 
Tories, united in predatory bands, were ravaging the coun
try and plundering the Whig families of every valuable thing 
upon which they could lay their hands. 

So troublesome and dangerous had they become that the 
prominent Whigs were driven to the necessity of building 
a fort on a hill near the town of Wilkesboro, in which 
~hey secured themselves when not actively engaged. Jesse 
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Franklin joined Col. Benjamin Cleveland, his mater
nal uncle, in his efforts to drive the Tories out of 
the county, or to restrain them from their predatory 
habits. Of Col. Cleveland's character as a partizan 
leader, the country is full of traditions, and his 
severity to the Tories who fell into his hands, is 
proverbial. Perhaps a few incidents that occurred 
to Bernard Franklin and his family, about this time, 
may somewhat illustrate the manner in which the Tory 
warfare was carried on. Choosing a time when they 
knew Jesse Franklin was from home, for they feared 
him, a band of Tories surrounded the house of his 
father and, while some kept watch on the outside, 
six or seven of them went in search for plunder. 
The cautious Mrs. Franklin had previously put all 
her best bed clothes and table linen into a large 
box and buried it in the garden, and had potato hills 
made over it and planted, in order more effectually 
to conceal the place where it was hidden. Those arti
cles were then secure; but how to save the money and 
other valuables now became the question. There was 
an old maiden lady living in the family, called Aunt 
Betty Wells, who possessed more than ordinary saga-
city and self control. While the Tories were preparing 
to enter the house, she went to the desk and took the 
gold and silver out of the drawer, where it was usually 
kept, and put it into a long stocking which she had 
just finished, and sat down on the chair, placing the 
stocking of specie on her apron. When the band entered, 
they found her very composedly knitting away as if nothing 
unusual was taking place. They soon commenced rummaging 
in the drawers of the desk and in the chests, in search 
of the money which was concealed beneath old Aunt Betty's 
apron. During their stay in the house, she kept up a 
conversation with them continually, fearing they would 
suspect her and force her to give up her treasure. They 
finally left, however, without molesting her. The hidden 
box in the garden and the money was nearly all of their 
property that was now left. I have often seen a French 
crown in the possession of Mrs. Mary Graves, daughter 
of Jesse Franklin, now living at Mount Airy, which was 
saved in old Aunt Betty Wells' stocking. Not long 
after that occurrence the same partyJwith some others, 
came to Bernard Franklin's again in search of his negroes 
who had escaped them on their previous visit. An un
armed man surrounded by a large party of ruffianly 
robbers, has sometimes to submit to ~ery rude treat-
ment. On this occasion Mr. Franklin happened to have 
a new hat to which one of the Tories took . a fancy and, 
wishing to gratify his vanity, he snatched the new hat 
from his head and suddenly clapped his own old slouch 
on his head in its stead. Mr. Franklin's indignation 
was irrepressible and, dashing the old hat on the ground, 
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he stamped it exclaiming, 'I wish it was the heart of 
every Tory in the land.' The negroes which were carried 
off, all escaped from the Tgries and returned in a few 
weeks to their kind master. 

Bernard and Mary were Baptists and were active church workers. 

For a time they were members of the Mitchell River Baptist Church, 

and in 1790 Barnet [sic] Franklin represented the church as it 

withdrew from the Strawberry Association in Virginia to join the 

Yadkin Association along with twelve other North Carolina churches. 

Sometime after Bernard moved from the Mitchell River to the Fisher 

River a new church was formed only a mile or so away, and for 

years this church was known as the Franklin Baptist Church. 6 

One source reports that Mary Cleveland Franklin "grew near-

ly as large as Col. Ben [Benjamin Cleveland, her brother) himself 

(over 300 lbs.)" Whatever Mary Franklin's size, she had survived 

bearing ten and raising nine children in a place and time in which 

many women died from far less. And the accomplishments of her 

children--their level of education and culture, / their positions 

in the community, and their contributions to the nation--indicate 

that she was a woman of most extraordinary abilities. It comes 
~ 

as a surprise, therefore, to discover that for much of her life 

she suffered from another, more severe, and ultimately fatal 

affliction. On May 31, 1805, the leaders of the Moravian corn-

rnunity of Salem, a flourishing community with its own physician, 

recorded: 

A woman, Mary Franklin, who lives sixty miles from 
here in Surry County, came early in April for treatment 
of a cancerous sore on her cheek which she has had for 
some years. We learned to know this good seventy-year 
old mother as a person who knew her Saviour as her ~ 
Redeemer. She and her husband, Barnet [sic) Franklin, 
who often visited · her, belong to the Baptists. Her 
son, Mr. Jesse Franklin, was for the last six years 
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one of the Senators in Congress from this state. 
He visited his mother for two or three days in 
April .... On May 27 he came for his mother, 
who could not be cured entirely of her trouble 
which may well be the cause of her end. On Novem
ber 16 of the same year, the physician, Brother 
Vierling, .•• met Major Jesse Franklin, at 
present a member of the senate of the assembly 
of this state, and learned that his mother, Mary 
Franklin, had passed away on the 12th of this 
month with great joy and longing to be with Christ. 
Last spring she spent a number of weeks here for 
treatment for a cancerous sore, and we had learned 
to know her as a true child of God. 

The good brethern of Salem thus paid a fitting tribute to the 

memory of a remarkable lady. 8 

These few incidents in the lives of Bernard and Mary Franklin 

are all that are known. Their memory and their contributions live 

largely in the lives and records of their offspring. This is un-

fortunate because they must have been remarkable people. It was 

no small task to move into a frontier region, acquire large land 

holdings and a substantial amount of slave and other property. 

That they did so and ~t the same time produced a large and influen-

tial family including a governor and senator, congressmen, and 

community leaders for generations to come is striking indication 

of their uncommon ability. This makes it especially fitting 

that the home in which they lived while much of this was being 

accomplished is being restored and maintained as a monument to 

them and their progeny. 

Jesse and Meshach Franklin 

Two of the children of Bernard and Mary Franklin had an 

especial relationship with the Bernard Franklin House and merit 
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particular attention in this report. Jesse not only brought the 

family to this section of North Carolina and helped prepare the 

cabins into which the family moved upon its arrival, but he also 

led the family's move to the Fisher River from the Mitchell River 

valley. According to well established tradition he assisted in 

the construction of the Bernard Franklin House itself. Meshach 

probably also assisted in building the house. It is certain that 

he gained possession of the house upon his father's death in 1828 

and lived there until his death in 1839. The evidence indicates 

that it was he who renovated the house, probably in the 1830's, 

and gave it many of its Federal/Greek Revival architectural 

features. 

Jesse Franklin 

There are many biographical accounts of Jesse Franklin, most 

of them brief and unsatisfactory in some way. Since the purpose 

of this account is primarily to show his relationship to the 

Bernard Franklin House, the story of his rather full public and 

private careers will be told only in the barest outline. Hope-

fully some future biography will supply the missing details and 

9 
provide the full record which Jesse Franklin deserves. 

Jesse was born in Orange County, Virginia on March 24, 1760. 

At sixteen or seventeen he entered the service of the Virginia 

militia and served with George Washington's Continental Army for 

at least a year. Upon his return home he found his family ready 

to leave Virginia and was sent to North Carolina to locate a place 

for the family to settle. Passing t h rough the "Hollow" (present~-
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Mount Airy], probably on his way to his Uncle Fenjamin Cleveland's 

home in what is now Wilkes County, he moved west and found a suit-
10 

able site on the Mitchell River. 

The "small though beautiful valley" was described by Jesse's 

grandson as follows: 

This little valley is surrounded on three sides 
by mountains; Mitchell's river, a crystal stream, 
at that time abounding in trout, running through 
it. The coves of the mountains were covered with 
pea vines, which afforded the best pasturage for 
horses and cattle, and chestnuts and acorns sup
plied the hogs instead of grain. Game of all kinds 
abounded. Deer and turkey were very plent1 and 
bears and wolves were neither few nor shy. 1 

Here the family settled and within a short time both Jesse and 

his father had substantial landholdings in the Mitchell River 

headwaters.
12 

This account from the Dictionary of American Biography ade-

quately sums up Jesse Franklin's military career in the Revolution: 

The region swarmed with Loyalists, and in a short 
time Franklin was captain and adjutant in a patriot 
regiment commanded by Benjamin Cleveland, his mater
nal uncle. He distinguished himself at the battle 
of King's Mountain, and received the sword of Capt. 
Ryersom who took command of the British when Ferguson 
fell. Afterwards he continued in service in the 
partisan warfare of the period, and was intensely 
hated and feared by the Loyalists who finally cap
tured and hanged him with his own bridle, only to 
have it break and allow him to escape. He was a 
volunteer at Guilford Court-House where he again 
displayed dashing courage. The close of the war 
found him a major of militia.13 

The story of Jesse Franklin's hanging by Tories has many versions 

and each account has its own setting. If all the stories could be 

trusted, Jesse Franklin miraculously escaped hanging at King's 

Mountain, Guilford Court-House, and in Surry County on the Fisher 
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River, within sight of the Bernard Franklin House!l4 

The story of Jesse Franklin's public career spans the revo

lutionary and early national period. He was a justice of the 

peace in Wilkes County in 1785. From 1784 to 1787 he repre

sented Wilkes in the state House of Commons. About 1790 he was 

instrumental in having the Wilkes/Surry county line redrawn to-, 

include his homesite in Surry County. He was back in the state 

House of Corrunons in 1789 and served until 1791. He served again 

in 1793, 1794, 1797 and 1798. 15 The remainder of his public 

career seems accurately covered in the Biographical Directory 

of the American Congress: 

Served in the State senate in 1805 and 1806; 
elected as a Democrat to the Fourth Congress 
(March 4, 1795-March 3, 1797); elected to the 
United States Senate and served from March 4, 1799, 
until March 3, 1805, serving as President pro tem
pore from March 10, 1804; trustee of the University 
of North Carolina in 1805; again elected to the 
United States Senate in 1806 and served from March 
4, 1807, until March 3, 1813; was not a candidate 
for reelection; appointed a commissioner to treat 
with the Chickasaw Indians in 1817; Governor of 
North Carolina in 1820 and 1821; died in Surry 
County, N. C., August 31, 1823; interment in the 
old National Park at Guilford Battleground, near 
Greensboro, N. c.16 

What the account does not reveal is the quality of Jesse 

Franklin's service in the state and federal legislatures and in 

the governor's office. This was a time of intensely partisan 

politics in North Carolina and Franklin was a staunch member of 

the Jeffersonian party. His service as President pro tempore 

of the Senate came at the time when Nathanael Macon was Speaker 

of the House of Representatives. North Carolina Jeffersonians 

were in a good position to direct the nation with each house 
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of Congress headed by one of their representatives. Like Macon, 

Jesse Franklin performed his service well. 

Prominent in committee work, Jesse Franklin is given credit 

for insuring that the Ordinance of 1787 remained in force under 

the Constitution adopted in 1789. The Ordinance, which provided 

a means whereby the western territories could become states, pro

hibited slavery in the Northwest Territory. Jesse Franklin wrote 

the committee report which assured that the Ordinance would remain 

in effect. He was an ardent Jeffersonian, supported Jefferson's 

various moves to impeach Federalists, and supported the War of 

1812 until he left the national legislature. While governor of 

the state he was a strong supporter of public education, although 

he was not able to secure legislation to this end. His address 

to the legislature contains an eloquent plea for public education 

and is otherwise noted for its excellence. At the end of the 

address he declined election for another term of governor on the 

grounds of ill health. He returned home to Surry County where 

he died in 1823. He was buried near his home at Low Gap but late 

in the nineteenth century his remains were removed to the Guil-

ford Courthouse Battlefield where a monument had been dedicated 

h
. 17 to is memory. 

It is not known why the Franklins moved from the Mitchell 

to the Fisher River area, but one can conjecture that the lar

ger, more easily accessible Mitchell River area did not contain 

enough unclaimed land to provide for the Franklin sons as they 

reached maturity, Again it appears to have been Jesse who led 

the way and he acquired property here in the late 1780's and 
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early 1790's. Bernard and sons Meshach and Abednigo followed suit, 

and sometime in the 1790's Jesse reputedly assisted his father 

in the construction of his new home.18 

Around 1790 Jesse Franklin married Meeky Perkins of Rock-

bridge County, Virginia About 179~ he built a home up the 
-.-· 

Fisher River from his father's house, and he and his family 

occupied it until his death. The house fell into decay and was 

burned deliberately in February, 1968. 19 The Jesse Franklin 

home was apparently built on the same lines as the Bernard 

Franklin house with a wing extending from the rear to provide 

more room. With the destruction of this house the preservation 

and restoration of the Bernard Franklin home became even more 

important since it is one of the few remaining links with Surry 

County's most famous son. 

Meshach Franklin 

Considerably less is known about Meshach Franklin than about 

his brother Jesse. 20 Meshach was born September 17, 1773. He 

had no opportunity to fight in the Revolution since he was only 

ten years old when the war ended. Family tradition led him into 

public service and in 1800 he was elected to represent Surry 

County in the state House of Commons. Chosen again in 1801, he 

turned his eyes for the House of Representatives in the elections 

of 1803 and 1804 and was elected in 1806. He served in Congress 

until 1815. In 1824, the year after Jesse's death, Meshach 
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Franklin was chosen a member of the Council of State and remained 

until 1835. In 1828, 1829, and again in 1838 he was in the state 

Senate. In 1835 he was chosen along with William P. Dobson as a 

delegate to the convention which rewrote the state constitution. 

Here he continued his advocacy of Jeffersonian principles, worked 

for the removal of inequalities between the eastern and western 

portions of the state, and urged the extension of the right to 

21 vote to those freemen of little or no property. 

A good example of Meshach Franklin's democratic learnings can 

be gathered from an 1825 broadside from an unsuccessful campaign 

for a seat in the national House of Representatives. In the broad-

side "M. Franklin" proclaims himself a candidate for Congress 

from the thirteenth Congressional District (composed of Surry, 

Iredell, Wilkes, and Ashe Counties). He referred to his years 

of service in Congress and commends the people of the district 

for their support of him and the War of 1812. He commended 

President Monroe for the fact that the national debt would be 

paid off by 1835. He then came to the purpose of the broad-

side. He condemned the decision of Congress which gave the pre-

sidential election of 1824 to John Quincy Adams rather than 

Andrew Jackson. He stated that the will of the people ought not 

to be ignored by Congress (Jackson had received more popular 

votes than Adams). He promised also that he would support an 

amendment to the Constitution calling for the direct election 

of the President by the people of the United States. The effec-

tiveness of his broadside notwithstanding, he was defeated in 

h . . h b' 22 t 1s as 1n many ot er ids for Congress. 
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Although his quest for public office was not always success-

ful, Meshach Franklin remained a leader in his community and in 

Surry County. He generally is credited with keeping Surry in 

the Democratic camp. Shortly after his death the rising aris-

tocracy of the county led it away politically from the Jacksonians 

and into the hands of the aristocratically inclined Whigs. But .,. 

so long as Jesse or Meshach Franklin remained on the scene, Surry 

County remained Democratic. 23 

In addition to his political leadership, Meshach Franklin 

was the undoubted intellectual leader of the Surry region. In 

Fisher's River Scenes and Characters, published in 1859, "Skitt," 

[H. E. Taliaferro) who had left the Fisher River area by 1829 

spoke of the people: 

They had no use for grammar nor for grammarians; 
they had no dictionaries; what few literary ques
tions arose among them were decided by Meshach 
Franklin, for he was the only well-educated man 
in the community, and had been to Congress. 

The author's purpose was to poke gentle fun at the rustic traits 

of his homeland and he exaggerated the backward quality of life 

to a degree. But he apparently did not exaggerate the position 

of respect and leadership occupied by Meshach Franklin.24 

The inventory of Meshach Franklin's estate made at his 

death in 1839 reveals a library of astounding size and quality. 

The number of books and the erudition of one who had read even 

a small part of them reveals Meshach to have been a man of 

remarkable intellect. The rest of the estate inventory and the 

thousands of acres of land which he possessed during his lifatim0 

reveal also a man of considerable property. That he was able to 
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maintain even a small degree of loyalty among the small land

holding voters of the region was a tribute to his ability. 25 

Meshach became a principal character in the story of the 

Franklin House when he acquired the house upon the settlement 

of his father's estate in 1828. At this point in life he had 

returned from Washington for the last time as the representative 

of the people of his district although he was to continue to be 

active politically on a local and state level for years to come. 

He was almost fifty-five years old and all or nearly all of his 

ten children had been born. A partial tax listing for 1828 shows 

that Meshach was the owner of more than two-thousand acres and 

at least twenty-four slaves. 26 

Family tradition says, and it is reasonable to assume, that 

Meshach renovated his father's home and moved his substantial 

family into it within a short time. 27 Architectural evidence 

in the house itself indicates that most of the renovation was 

done by local craftsmen but under the direction of someone who 

knew of the latest styles and modes. This must have been 

Meshach himself. His lengthy service in Washington had acquainted 

him with the latest in decorative styles and methods. To the 

somewhat austere Georgian home,which his father had constructedl 

Meshach brought the latest Federal and Greek Revival details. 

The details on added partitions, marbleized and wood grained 

wainscotting panels, etc.--all these indicate that the house was 

renovated in the l830's or thereabouts by smmeone with taste and 

knowledge not to be expected in this region during this period. 28 
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When Meshach Franklin died on December 18, 1839, the house 

and neighboring lands remained the proper.ty of his wife, Mildred 

Edwards Franklin, as a part of her life estate. 29 On her death 

a few years later, the house and property went to their son 

Columbus Bernard Franklin.30 From his hands the property passed 

to a brother, Jesse D. Franklin, and then out of the Franklin 
)·' 

family in 1847. 31 At this point the account of Bernard Franklin 

and the members of his family most closely associated with his 

house must come to an end. The family and the house played 

important roles in the life of Surry County and North Carolina. 

The restoration of the house and its interpretation will portray 

an important chapter in the region's history. 
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The Franklin House in its Historical Perspective 

In 1790 his house was only a dream in the mind of Bernard 

Franklin. He had come to North Carolina more than a decade be

fore, in the midst of the American Revolution. Now the Revolution 

was over and peace had come. Independence from England had brought 

the young United States financial troubles and threats .pf political 

disintegration. For Bernard Franklin and his family it was a time 

for recouping fortunes lost or delayed by the war. As Mr. Franklin 

gained property and status in his community, his sons, especially 

Jesse and Meshach, assumed positions of leadership in their county 

and state. The Franklins were doubtlessly involved as North Caro

lina first refused to ratify and then became the twelfth state to 

ratify the Federal Constitution in 1789. By 1790 it was evident 

that the nation was prospering and so were Bernard Franklin and 

his family. 

Evidence of the Franklins' prosperity was their move to the 

Fisher River valley where more land was available for the ever 

increasing families. Shadrach Franklin remained behind on the 

Mitchell River, but Bernard, Jesse, and Meshach wanted to build 

homes in the Fisher River region. When these homes were completed, 

Jesse's home was the largest and nicest and survived until the late 

nineteen sixties, when it was burned. Little is known about 

Meshach's first home but it was probably down-river from Jesse 

and Bernard. Today only Bernard Franklin's house stands as evi-

dence of a family important to North Carolina and the nation and 

is illustrative of the men of that time and place and their 
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contribution to the nation which they helped build. 

Building the Franklin House was no simple procedure and 

could not have been done without much careful planning and pre-

paration. Plans had to be drawn, a site chosen, trees to form 

the timbers needed for the house's foundation had to be located, 

cut, and seasoned. Boards for the framing and the siding of the 

house had to be sawed, notched, fitted and planed by hand. Win-

dow frames and sashes had to be made and glass brought in from 

outside the area. Brick had to be laborously made and baked on 

the location. There were stair rails to be carved, doors to be 

made, hardware to be made or purchased, stones for the foundation 

to be gathered. All this and more had ~o be accomplished while 

Bernard Franklin, his family, and his slaves worked and harvested 

the crops and carried on the multitude of tasks necessary for life 

to continue on a substantial farm in Surry County, North Carolina, 

in the 1790's. 

The Franklin House was completed in either 1792 or 1799. 1799 

is presently painted on a brick near the top of the west chimney. 

Closer examination may prove this date (or 1792 as some insist) 

to be marked on the brick,but even such a marking would be only 

circumstantial evidence of the precise date of the construction. 

Probably the building continued for more than a year and very 

likely no positive evidence will ever be uncovered as to the 

exact date. Surry County tax records for 1800, however, show 

Bernard Franklin's tax assessment to be high enough to indicate 

that a substantial and costly house sat on his lands by that year. 

So 1799 is the latest possible date for the house to have been 
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built. 

The site for the Franklin House was chosen with care. The 

knoll on which the house was to be built overlooked fertile bot-

tomland and rugged hillsides where a variety of crops could be 

grown. Bernard Franklin knew the area and its crops. He planned 

to grow corn and flax and some cotton. He would raise sheep and 

shear them for their wool. Some of the corn would be ground into 

meal at a nearby mill, and some would be added to oats, rye and 

other grains to provide feed for his cattle and mash for his still. 

As he made plans to anchor his house firmly on the rock outcrop

ping at the top of the knoll of Fisher River, Bernard Franklin 

must have seen these crops and many more growing on his nearby 

lands, at least in his mind's eye. 

Probably the first structure to be built was the log house 

which would later serve as the kitchen. The men of the family 

probably lived here while the main house was being constructed. 

Next were the slave cabins, down the hill to the north of the 

main house site; then a barn and enough outbuildings to house the 

horses, tools, supplies, and food for the work crews. According 

to the Census of 1800 Bernard Franklin had twelve slaves. This 
"""-~ 

number would have included house servants, those too old, and 

perhaps even those who were too young to do much work. This 

would provide only a small labor force to build such a large 

house. Jesse Franklin reported twenty slaves for the same year 

so he may have lent his father some workmen, and he may well 

have assisted in the building himself. This was no plantation 

southland in which the master sat by idly as the house was bein~-
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constructed by his slaves, and the members of his family probably 

labored along with the slaves--although by this time there was 

likely a clear distinction between family and slave tasks, with 

only the easier, nicer jobs going to the family. 

After enough outbuildings had been erected to sustain the 

main project, the gathering of materials for the house was inten

sified. Imagine the work it must have taken for oxen, horses, 

and men to pull the main house timbers out of the forest across 

the bottom and up the knoll to the house site. Then the labori

ous shaping with a broadax began. Meanwhile the foundation stones 

had been located and transported to the site and placed in posi

tion. Slowly the outline of the house began to emerge. 

Sixty miles to the south at this time, the Moravian brethern 

of Salem would gather all the framing for the house at one time, 

carefully marking each timber so as to indicate its position in the 

finished structure. Then when all the necessary beams were on hand, 

cut and marked, the men of the community would gather and the house 

would be raised in a short time. Some of the beams of the Franklin 

house are so marked and it may be that such a process was used 

in its construction. Or the markings may have been for the con

venience of the builders, and the house framing may have been 

exposed to one or more winters before it was roofed with split 

shingles and the siding put on. 

Skilled carpenters, joiners, and housebuilders were few 

in this region of North Carolina at that time. Probably the 

owner, Bernard Franklin himself, supervised the building. The 

basic house design was the standard "Quaker Plan" with three 
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rooms on the first floor and three rooms on the second. A few 

rough drawings, a visit or two to houses of similar design, and 

maybe an engraving or two would have been all the blueprint neces

sary for such a building project. This would account for the 

asymmetrically placed windows and some of the other rather rudi

mentary building errors. Even the use of unskilled labor does 

not adequately explain the narrow and shallow hearths in the up

stairs fireplaces. Tradition holds that, whene~er a fire was 

kept overnight, a slave stayed in constant attendance to prevent 

damage to the house. 

But at least a few skilled workmen were available as is 

indicated by the nicely carved stair rail, the chamfered porch 

posts, and many other such features. The original mantles and 

other decorative features show an attempt at beauty and style~but 

a lack of knowledge concerning the latest architectural fashions. 

It is such facts as this which give the Franklin house its dis

tinction and make it valuable in showing the architectural histor,Y 

of the nation. 

The large double-shouldered chimneys on the east and west 

ends of the house show a blending of fashionable and rustic 

architectural techniques also. The brick were likel~ made at ~ 

the site and fired there. When Meshach Franklin's estate was 

disposed of in 1840, one set of brick molds was among his effects. 

These very likely had survived from the time the house was built. 

The base of the chimneys was laid in a three to one Common or 

American bond pattern and the upper portions were Flemish bond. 

The smooth shoulders shed water and gave the chimney a polished 
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appearance not usually found in this area, According to tradition, 

as related by Mr. Joe Fulk, when the chimneys were finished, either 

a slave or an overseer placed a board across the top of one of them 

and stood on his head to celebrate the event. One might suppose 

that on such an occasion some of the produce of Bernard Franklin's 

still would have been utilized as a part of the celebration. 

The substantial size of the house and its main timbers have 

already been noted. The house was well built in almost every way. 

The excellent site, a good foundation, well chosen timbers and 

framing, and quality construction techniques all reflect the posi

tion and wealth of the family. A good example of an instance in 

which more than customary care was exercised is the nogging of 

the walls of the house. It was not unusual for outside walls to 

be framed, filled with poorly fired brick, and then siding placed 

over the walls on the outside and plaster or some other finish 

applied on the inside. In the Franklin House this was done not 

only for the outside walls but for the inside walls as well. Only 

in the most expensive construction would this have been done. It 

not only was costly, it added weight to the interior of the house, 

and made it difficult to support. But it also made the house 

more soundproof, kept the heat from the fireplaces within the 

rooms and, most advantageous, it helped prevent vermin in the 

form of rats, snakes, squirrels, and other small animals and 

the insects from entering the house. Quality construction, then 

as now, was costly and time consuming, but it was worthwhile in 

the end. 

When the house was completed, the Franklin family doubt-

lessly moved in amidst great confusion and celebration. Again 
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using the census of 1800 as evidence, only the youngest son, 

Abednigo, remained at home and he was soon to leave the state 

in search of a place to establish himself, Three daughters 

remained at home and there was probably a steady flow of visi

ting grandchildren and other relatives. In such circumstances 

the house very likely saw many happy times. 

Unhappy times came too as in 1805 when Mary Franklin spent 

several weeks in Salem seeing expert medical care for a "cancerous 

sore" which had troubled her for years. Neither the medical care 

nor the prayers of the Moravians could assist he4 however, and 

she returned home to die on November 12, 1805. Bernard Franklin 

continued to live in the house and farm the land until his death 

in January of 1828. He, Mary, and probably his second Wife, 

Susanna, were buried in the family graveyard across the road in 

front of the house and, when the property passed from the Franklin 

family in 1847, title to the graveyard was reserved by Bernard's 

grandson, Jesse D. Franklin. Tradition states that slaves were 

buried adjacent to the family burial plot and its size would 

support this. 

The Franklin House had yet to achieve its potential in t~e 

way of life suyles and gracious living~ but the arrival of Meshach 

Franklin and his family promised better times. Meshach acquired 

the house in the settlement of the estate following Bernard 

Franklin's death. Meshach was the father of a large family, 

had spent several years in Congress in Washington, and was the 

most well-educated man in the county. The social and political 

gatherings that naturally came to his home fitted nicely into the 

substantial house. Meshach's children were the hospitable leaders 
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of the younger set in the community and balls and parties vied 

with the more sedate gatherings of the older members of the family. 

As befitted his wealth and station, soon after he acquired 

the house, Meshach Franklin decided to renovate it according to 

the latest fashion. The Greek Revival period of architecture had 

reached its peak on the American scene about the time that the 

renovation was begun. Many features of the house were modified 

along Greek Revival lines. Perhaps the most noticeable of these 

changes was the painting of the paneling along the lower portions 

of the interior walls in an attempt to simulate marble. This 

marbleizing and the accompaning wood graining was probably done 

by a local craftsman in an effort to reproduce a technique he had 

either seen elsewhere or which had been described by the well 

traveled Meshach Franklin. Fortunately most of the marbleizing 

remains intact today and will require little more than a careful 

cleaning and preservation. To find such an effect this old, and 

in such an excellent state of preservation, is most unique and 

in itself would make the preservation of the Franklin House worth

while. Other changes made at this time probably included the 

replacement of the mantles in the downstairs rooms, the moving 

of the attic stairs, and the installation of a partition upstairs 

to make four bedrooms out of three. 

Meshach Franklin presided over his ~states from the Franklin 

House for about ten years until his death on December 18, 1839. 

His wife, Mildred, continued to live in the house until her death 

in 1843. Then the house and surrounding property became the 

possession of their son Columbus Bernard Franklin. At his death 
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the house became the property of Jesse D. Franklin, another of 

Meshach's sons, and he sold the house and some of the property 

to Saint Clair (Sinclair] McMickle on May 6, 1847. The house 

remained in the McMickle family until the twentieth century 

when it was acquired by James Blevins. In 1972 the Surry County 

Historical Society purchased it from Sam Blevins. 

During the years from 1847, when the house L€ft the Franklin 

family, until it was acquired by the Surry County Historical 

Society the Franklin House underwent few changes. It was wired 

for electricity and its shingle roof was replaced by galvanized 

metal. Some interior walls were erected to further divide the 

first floor into additional rooms. The slave quarters, the kit

chen, and the other outbuildings fell into decay and disappeared-

not without leaving remnants to be seen within the memory of some 

still living neighbors and relatives of the Franklins, McMickles 

and Blevins. The main farming operations of the property were ~, 

moved to other sites and the farmbuildings also disappeared. 

The interior of the house was preserved remarkably intact. 

The occupants must have had much respect for the marbleized and 

woodgrained paneling and doors. These were neither painted over "'--~ 

nor were they significantly damaged when the new walls were added 

and the electric wiring was done. This was indeed fortunate as 

it accounts for the preservation of significant architectural 

details which otherwise would have been forever lost. The Surry 

County Historical Society merely has to restore the interior to 

its original state by removing the few added features and does 

not face uhe task of reproducing long lost details. 
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Within a few years the preservation and restoration work on 

the Franklin House will be completed and the Surry County Histori

cal Society will have a possession of which they may be justly 

proud. Thousands of travelers will pass within a few miles of 

the house on the newly completed Interstate Highway 77. Pre

sumably, not only will the house be restored but at least some 

of the outbuildings will be reconstructed. Perhaps small farm 

plots can be planted to demonstrate early crops and agricultural 

methods. A lost and significant life-style will have been rescued, 

thanks to the Franklin House and those who contributed to its 

preservation. 
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-~-- WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY 

Dep.rtmml of History 

Mr. Robert E. Merritt, President 
Surry County Historical Society 
Mount Airy, N. C. 27030 

Dear Mr. Merritt: 

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA 27109 

November 28, 1973 

Enclosed is a copy of my "Suggestions for Restoration and 
Interpretation" of the Franklin House. After completing the 
sections on the "Franklin Family" and "The Franklin House in its 
Historical Perspective" it was a pleasure to prepare the suggestions 
for interpretation as requested by the Historical Society board. 

While attempting to show the various directions which might 
be taken in interpreting the house, I have also tried to indicate 
which interpretive programs would be the easiest to follow and which 
would be the most valuable. In addition, I have made an effort to 
identify potential problems and to suggest ways of avoiding them. 

These "suggestions" are designed to make it easier for the 
Surry County Historical Society to accomplish its task of restoring 
and interpreting the Franklin House to its fullest potential. If 
I may be of further assistance, please feel free to call on me at 
any time. 

JEH:mf 

Enclosure 
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Sincerely, 

~. e;.. .. u._ "'~ 
q. Edwin Hendricks, Director 
Historic Preservation and Museum 
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Suggestions for Restoration and Interpretation 

The restoration of the Franklin House offers numerous exciting 

opportunities for interpreting the culture of northwest North Caro-

lina during the revolutionary, early national, and Jacksonian periods. 

While paying due homage to the Franklin family, it will be possible 

to interpret a life style which is little understood and frequently 

by-passed. The relatively large landowner, slaveholder, and com

munity leader of the non-plantation south is frequently ignored in 

the mythologized history and fiction from which so much of our heri-

tage is taken. Yet it was families such as these which produced 

political and military leaders for the Revolution, molded and guided 

local affairs in the early days of the nation, and provided state 

and national leadership of the finest quality. The members of the 

Surry County Historical Society and those who are assisting in the 

restoration of the Franklin House have an extraordinary opportunity 

to portray this life style in an accurate and meaningful restoration. 

Plans for the restoration of the house itself are already 

underway. An experienced restoration architect is drawing plans 

and these should be considered carefully. His proposals should 

conform to whatever interpretative motif is adopted and should be 

carried through with the same care and deliberation which has 

marked the work of the Society to this point. Construction com-

panies with experienced restoration crews are available in Winston-

Salem and elsew.here and their assistance should be employed whenever 

possible. Careful restoration is expensive, but unskilled workmen 

who are not appreciative of the value of the historical fabric with 
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which they are working can do irreparable damage. This must not 

be permitted to happen. The construction company and its crews 

must be chosen with great care. Restoration specialists and the 

staff of the Office of Archives and History in Raleigh should be 

consulted prior to making all major decisions concerning the 

restoration. 

Interior and exterior restoration will probably entail little 

significant change in the main house as it now stands. It is in 

remarkable condition and should be altered only where absolutely 

necessary for structural and interpretative purposes. The faun-

dation, of course, must be made stable. This should be done in 

such a manner that the basement with its views of construction 

techniques and details can remain open to inspection by visitors. 

The house must be provided with lighting, heating, and probably 

air conditioning. (NOTE: Air conditioning is suggested not only 

for the comfort of the visitors but for the protection of the 

interior features of the house and whatever furnishings and 

displays are installed. From a point of view of authentic inter-

pretation it would be better to have the windows open in the 

summer and fires in the fireplaces in the winter. Perhaps some 

compromise can be worked out here.) The need for restrooms is 

evident but perhaps they can be relegated to some adjacent struc-

ture. Reconstructed "necessary" houses can be outfitted with 

modern plumbing. 

The walls and room divisions of more recent vintage should 

be removed. They do serve to show what architectural changes were 

made to the house over the years but would interfere with the 
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interpretative suggestions to be offered later. At some time it 

will be desirable to replace the present roof with a shingled 

roof of some type. There a~e several methods available for doing 

this. They range from the installation of a split shingle roof 

of the type initially used on the building to a modern cement 

"shingle" installed on a board base at least two inches thick. 

Fire hazards, insurance regulations, and general safety and 

comfort considerations probably preclude the use of a split 

· · t f Some soli' d roof cover is almost shingle roof in its pures orm. 

necessary. If possible the wide plank lathing on the roof should 

be preserved, however, and perhaps some small segment of the under

side of a split shingle roof can be left open for view from the 

attic. It should be noted that the cement shingle is permanent 

and within months after installation weathers to the point that 

from outside the house it gives the same appearance as a roof of 

wood shingles. 

The support beams for the front porch must be replaced. If 

possible, timbers of a size and type of the original should be 

used. Perhaps an old barn, house, or other structure can be 

found with such timbers intact. The porch rail and the porch 

floor can be restored from the evidence which remains. Steps to 

the front porch and the back door should be constructed, probably 

of native stone or wood to be in harmony with the rest of the 

structure. 

The reconstruction of outbuildings and dependencies is a 

major problem not only because of the cost involved but also 

from the point of view of accuracy. It is possible that archae-
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ological investigation will reveal the foundations of the kitchen, 

slave quarters, barns, and other dependencies. If so, this would 

provide information as to location, size, and probably the materials 

from which they were built. It seems highly probable that they 

were mostly of logs. If this proves to be true, some thought 

might be given to moving already existing iog structures to the 

site and erecting them in the proper place. These would add to 

the interpretative possibilities of the site, provide housing 

for possible animals and equipment, provide storage and perhaps 

even a dwelling house for a caretaker. The outside kitchen, for 

instance, might be furnished as a caretaker's apartment if this 

were necessary, although obviously this would interfere with the 

interpretative function. 

At this point it might seem logical to pose the possibility 

of a structure near the road, at the foot of the hill, to serve 

as a visitors center, with displays, restrooms, audiovisual faci-

lities, a small auditorium, and including a dwelling for the 

caretaker or administrator. If at all possible such a building 

should be avoided. However skillfully done it would disrupt the 

entire site. The view of the house, which is one of its most 

attractive features, would be marred by a nonconforming, unauthen-

tic structure. The view of the countryside, another attractive 

feature, would likewise be marred. Surely, with the house, 
• 

kitchen and other dependencies, some place can be found to house 

all of the necessary functions. 

The interior of the house provides many interpretative oppor-

I 
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tunities. The period to be interpreted should be the period of Franklin
1 

ownership--from its construction in the 1790's until it passed out of 
I 
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the Franklin family in 1847. Fortunately most of the existing 

architectural and decorative features date from that period. The 

painted paneling, the mantels, upstairs and down, the chair rail, 

the stairs and stair rail--all these and many more features are 

there for ready viewing and interpretation and with almost no 

reconstruction necessary. This is an unbelievable stroke of 

good fortune and should be capitalized on. As soon as the basic 

repairs are made to the house, it can be opened for inspection 

and visitation at least on a limited basis. This will engender 

further local support and interest and should assist in the pro

blem of furnishing the house. 

Again, unless positive evidence can be offered to the contrary, 

the house should be furnished with locally made furniture and furn

ishings. To furnish the Franklin House with Williamsburg repro

ductions or even authentic Old Salem pieces would be to waste an 

opportunity to interpret an area and a culture which will nowhere 

else be interpreted. Surely there are enough Surry county tables, 

chairs, beds, chests, linens, and pottery to supply most of the 

items listed in the estate inventories of Bernard and Meshach 

Franklin. Note that there are no carpets in the inventories, 

but there are several feather beds and these were highly valued. 

An occasional Williamsburg or Old Salem piece might have made 

its way to the Franklin House, but only an occasional one, and 

probably only when a local product would not suffice. Here again 

a careful archaeloqical excavation can reveal much about the 

lifestyle of the Franklin inhabitants. A well publicized search 

may uncover original Franklin possessions or locally made pieces 
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which can be used to furnish the house. 

Interpretation of the downstairs rooms will be partially 

determined by the furnishings available. If dining room table 

and chairs can be found from either Bernard or Meshach's era it 

would be nice to use them. The same can be said of living room 

and other areas. At least one room should probab"ty be of Bernard's 

era and one from Meshach's. It may be possible to reproduce much 

of Meshach's extensive library. Bernard's family Bible ought to 

be displayed,if at all possible. Any other genuine family pieces 

ought to be displayed. The upstairs rooms were presumably all 

bedrooms and it might be desirable to use one or two of them as 

office, lounge and/or storage space. If any plumbing fixtures 

or other equipment must be installed, this would be the logical 

location. 

Since "this house is the only visible reminder of Bernard 

Franklin's most illustrious son," Jesse Franklin ought to be given 

much attention in the interpretation. One of the rooms, either 

upstairs or downstairs, might be devoted entirely to displaying 

his contributions to his region, state, and nation. Photographs 

of his house, copies of some of his letters and speeches, and 

any other furnishings and memorabilia might be displayed. 

Another facility which should be provided inside the house 

in the initial stages of interpretation would be a room where audio

visual and lecture presentations might be given. The Franklin 

House should become a source for the dispensing of community and 

regional heritage. Classes of school children will likely be 

frequent visitors. And tour groups from across the country will 
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be sped to within a few minutes of the house by the completion 

of Interstate Highway 77. These and other visitors to the house 

will need an introduction to the site and some point of departure 

for their tour. Slide programs, film strips, and even movies or 

TV tapes should not be eliminated as devices for interpretation. 

Much of this can wait until the restoration is completed and visi

tation is growing, but carefully made plans at this point can 

prevent unnecessary re-doing at a later time and will minimize 

the need for an elaborate reception center. 

Beyond the house itself and any immediate dependencies which 

might be reconstructed, the Franklin House lends itself very nicely 

to several possibilities for interpretation. The area within view 

of the house is still rural and steps should be taken to keep it 

in that condition. Once restoration is completed and Interstate 

77 passes through the area, the natural tendency will be for this 

area to become residential and houses will be built in the immediate 

vicinity of the Franklin House. If the Historical Society cannot 

purchase the surrounding property at this time, it might be possible 

to get scenic easements, first options to buy, or some other such 

agreements from neighboring property owners. 

There will be those who insist that the house be immediately 

painted white and surrounded by formal gardens. This should be 

done only in the unlikely eventuality that positive evidence is 

discovered that this was in fact done during the period being 

interpreted. Bernard or Meshach Franklin may have painted or 

whitewashed the house. This can be determined from careful inspec-

tion of the house itself. It is unlikely that formal gardens ever 
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existed. Shrubs and flowers were perhaps abundant but they would 

have been of a native variety and growing in native disarray. An 

imported exotic plant or two may have been brought in by Meshach 

during his days as a Congressman but little more than that is likely. 

I would hope that offspring of Bern~rd's yellow holly might be 

acquired in some manner and that these and other natrve plants 

might not only be used to decorate the grounds around the house 

but also sold in a gift shop as mementoes of the site and as a 

fund raising project. 

One of the possibilities for interpretation is the "Living 

Historical Farm." In such a concept an attempt is made to provide 

a working farm with tools, implements, plants, animals, and other 

farm furnishings of a specific historic era. Since the estate 

inventories of Bernard and Meshach Franklin are rather complete 

and have extensive listings of tools and farm implements, it might 

be possible to accomplish such an interpretation with minimal 

difficulty. Since the entire region is still largely rural, it 

seems doubtful that such a project would be attractive to the 

community at the present time but it might be kept in mind for 

future consideration. 

A possible compromise approach to the "living historical 

farm" concept would be to design and plant a household garden on 

the property presently owned by the Historical Society. Here, 

near the house, some of the plants common to the area and the 

time could be grown, using the organic means of cultivation of 

that era. Spices and herbs could be planted on the edges of the 

graden, early forms of plants once frequently seen on farms of 
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the area (corn, flax, hemp, hops, cotton, and tobacco for example), 

and even some of the more common vegetables in their earlier 

varieties might all be planted. With careful planning such a 

garden could be made to appeal even to local residents who have 

farmed all their lives. 

It does seem desirable to take advantage of the extensive 

listings of farm equipment in the estate inventories and to fur-

nish the farm with the basic implements of the period. A barn 

with stables and equipment rooms where the tools could be suitably 

displayed and protected would probably be the best means of inter

preting this aspect of the Franklin households. It might be possible 

in the early stages of interpretation to use one of the rooms of 

It seems the main house, or perhaps the basement, for such displays. 

doubtful, however, that such facilities would remain adequate for 

very long. 

Some thought might be given to developing at least minimal 

picnic facilities near the house. Perhaps one of the springs 

d t bl t e 't Even i'f drinking water could be opened an a es pu n ar i . 

has to be provided from a well, the sight of a spring and spring 

house facility is already a rarity and is disappearing rapidly 

even from the most rural areas. Picnickers are an inevitable 

part of the tourist trade and perhaps Mt. firy residents as well 

as travellers would be attracted to such a facility. Tables and 

benches could be made of native timber, left in a semi-rustic 

state and thus add to rather than detract from the atmosphere 

of the site. Again, adequate and inconspicuous restrooms and 

trash disposal arrangements must be made. 
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Interpretative and esthetic reasons make it desirable to do 

something about the graveyard. It seems probable that Bernard 

and Meshach and many other Franklins were buried inside the grave-

yard. Some McMickels were buried just outside the Franklin family 

plot. Headstones for slave graves still exist not far away in a 

burial plot near the river. It may be possible to .,.return the grave

yard to an earlier appearance by simply re-erecting fallen gravestones 

and walls. Unless some diagram of the graves can be found, it seems 

useless to conjecture about the location of individual graves. With-

in the period of interpretation of the site, graveyards were probably 

cleaned of brush and weeds sometime during the fall or winter and 

some more careful cleaning done whenever a new grave was dug. Grassy 

plots, elaborate markers, and a general manicured appearance should 

be avoided. 

Some attention must be given to parking for visitors and to 

the access to the house itself. Rudimentary landscaping of a type 

already discussed should be done for the entire area around the 

house. A parking area for several cars should be provided but 

hopefully in such a manner as to make the lone visitor seem welcome.~ 

(Expanses of blacktopped parking areas with no cars in the~ are 

not an inviting sight.) Perhaps an area can be graded and graveled 

and then a hardy grass permitted to grow through the gravel. 

Pathways should be similarly treated to provide easy and stable 

walking but without intruding into the atmosphere which is being 

developed as part of the interpretation. 

Whatever is done at the Franklin House should be done with a 

firm interpretative program in mind. If, from the very beginning, 
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a well conceived plan is devised and adopted, then many costly, 

time consuming, and irritating mistakes can be avoided. The sug

gestions made in this report are designed to focus attention on 

some of the major paths of interpretation and suggest some of 

their possible implications. There are, of course, many other 

alternatives. The house might be restored, fitted for modern 

living, and sold to someone who would use it as a residence while 

contracting to maintain it in its restored condition. The funds 

used from the sale could then be used for subsequent projects. 

such a plan would likely make the house ineligible for the cur

rently appropriated state funds and seems to violate the wishes 

of the Surry County Historical Society. Or the house might be 

restored and used merely as a community center. Both the location 

of the house and the range of possible interpretative uses would 

make this seem undesirable. 

By far the best use seems to be along the lines suggested 

earlier in this report. The house should be dedicated to the 

Franklin family and the county and area in which they prospered 

and made great contributions to their state and nation. The cul

ture, economy, and lifestyle of Surry County and the immediate 

vicinity should be an integral part of such an interpretation. 

With proper planning and execution the house can tell much about 

the United States, the South, North Carolina, Surry County
1 

and 

the Bernard Franklin family during the period between 1790-1850. 

As the world rushes madly toward a troubled future, it is 

indeed comforting to have an opportunity to preserve this part 

of yesterday for tomorrow. 
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APPENDIX A 

The Children of Bernard and Mary Franklin 

Name Date of Birth 

Jeremiah September 2, 1754 

Bernard, Jr. April 28, 1756 

Jesse March 3' 1758 died May 14, 
-.-· 

Jesse March 24, 1760 

Betty March 10, 1762 

Abner April 28, 1764 

Shadrach April 20, 1769 

Mary May 14, 1771 

Meshach September 17, 1773 

Abednigo May 20, 1776 

The above are as listed in the Bernard Franklin's Bible in the 

possession of Mrs. J. F. McNeely, a Franklin descendant, 350 

W. Main Street, Elkin, N. C. Presently stored in the vault of 

the Northwestern Bank, Elkin, N. c., in the care of Mr. Franklin 

Folger. 
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APPENDIX B 

To the Freemen of the 13th Congressional District 

of the State of North-Carolina. 

GENTLE.l!EN: 
l HAVE taken this method to inform you, 

that I have; become a candidate for the honor of 
representing this district (composed of the coun
ti<s of Surry, Iredell, Wilkes •n<l Ashe,) in the 
ii ext Congress of the United States. 

From the year 1807 to the year 1816, the period 
for which I had the honor to be your representative, 
the times were dcessively stormy : our country 
was involved in serious difficulties, growing out of 
the injttstice and injuries <lone us by foreign na
tions; and to such a length were those abuses car
ried, that our government was driven from :ts 
peaceful policy, and war with the aggressors was 
the consequence. Your councils were steady ; 
your soldiers, by land and sea, bra1·e , firm and 
patriotic; and, under the blessings of providence, 
in two years and eight months a safe peace was 
obtained for our country with Great Britain.
Early in this contest with Great Britain, one of the 
Barbary powers on the Mediterranean, and the 
Indians on our bur<lers, also made war upon us. 
They we;re soon made to feel the strength of our 
3rms, .and a safe peace was obtained for our coun
try from both the I n<lians and the Turks. 

Whatever difference of opinion there might 
have existed before the war, it seems there can be 
but one now, as to its consequences. Our rights 
are respected abroad by all the civilized world; 
our commerce extended and protected in every 
&cit, a confidence in ourselvts and in our civil in· 
stituti uns; so that we may ha»e a well-grounded 
hope and belief that the impression. made; on for
eign nations, both civilized and uncivilized, dur
~ng the late war, is a better security for our future 
peace; and tranquilitv, than all the tre;tties we ever 
had written on parchment. 

When hardest pressed by our enemy, whatever 
calls the government ma<le upon the people, whe
ther in taxes or for soldiers, they were promptly 
met by them. This was sufficient to shew our 
enemy, that he had a brave; an<\ determined people 
to deal wiih. And although we h :.<l sp me rever
ses, the re sult h :1s , in our own tstimation, an<l the 
eyes of the wodd, placed this country on high 
:md safe ground. 

No Americ:m stntesman will ever seek occflsions 
for quarre ls or war wit!> any foreign power, but 
prudently avoid, on his part, that half of the wars 
which (lTOW out of the follies, weakness or wick
e::<lnt:ss of rulers. 'Vt are yc::t a young nation; all 
our interests point to peace ; and peace should be 
maintained" ris long as possible on honorable 
terms. 

Our late President, Monroe, in his message to 
congress; the late Secretary of the Treasury, in 
his report, and our late representative in congress, 
all inform us that, in the year 1835, if peace con.
tinues, without any augment~tion of the revenue, 
all the nation's debt will be paid o!f. ' This must 
be pleasing to every American; and his pleasure 
must be increased, in tbe belief that a conviction 
has been produced abroad, that it is the interest 
of all foreign nations to respect our rights, and 
rnrry on a friendly commerce with us. · 

The constitution under which we live, for go\)d 
reasons, gives to the People the right to elect tbe 
President of the United States-to be by them 
elected every four yeors, You need not now be 
told, that this right in the constitution which the 
people; have of electing the President, will scarce
ly ever again he exercised by them with any toler
able prospect of rnccess. It is not probaL!e that 
we shall hereafter have a less number of candi
dates for the Presidency, than in the late contest 
for that office, at any s,ucceeding election for a 
President: with four, five, or six popular candi
dates, scattered over the conntry, in the North, 
°South, East, West, and on the midclle ground, 
it is hardly to be believed, by any one, that the 
people will so far agree on any candidate, as to 
give; him more votes than all the rest receive; 
and if this is not done, as the constitution now ~' 
the e!ection passes frcm the people to ihe House 
of Representatives. 

In my humble judgment, tbe election of the 
President can be placed no where so safely as 
ivith the peoplt : it is impossible that the candi
dates for the Presidency can exercise -any thing 
J·ike intrigue or management with five millions of 
ptoplc; but confine the election withio the walls 
of the Capitol, and, although the representative 
body nny be as upright and honorable as any ~n 
eanh, there will nevertheless be jcalous;es, suspi
cions and criminations, well cal~ulated to weaken 
our esteem for a government w~ all so much wish 
to support and maintain. The safrty and beot 
interests of the United States require an amend
ment to the Constitution, which shall enable the 
People lo elect the President thereof; and wlro
evcr may be your Repre sentative, either in Con
gress or in the state le!lisfaturr, if an amen'dment 
should be judged necessary by them, I am co.nfi
dent no time could be better oelccted for the p~
po>c, than the pre~cnt. 

Respectfully, your mo~t obcrlient, 
M. }' RANKLIN. 
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APPENDIX C 

(1) Fisher's Penk 

SURRY 
COUNTY 

(2) Governor Jesse Franklin's Home 
(3) Meshack Franklln'e Home 
(4) Skull Camp Mountain 
(6) Round Peak 
(6) Shipp's Mustering Ground 
(7) Little Mountains 
(8) Mount Airy (Galled The Hollow fa 1830) 
(9) Rockford 

(10) Jonesville 
(11) Sugar Loaf Mountain 

from John A. Snow's 1958 reissue of 
H. E. Taliaferro, Fishers River 
Scenes and Characters (New York, 
1859). The map does not appear 
in the original edition. 
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Grace J. Rohrer 
Secretary 

APPENDIX D 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Department of Art, Culture and History 

Raleigh 27611 

28 March 1973 

Miss Ruth Minick, Secretary 
Surry County Historical Society 
314 Franklin Street 
Mt. Airy, North Carolina 

Dear Miss Minick: 

Office of Archives and History 
H.G. Jones, Administrator 

It is a pleasure to report that the nomination of the Bernard 
Franklin House to the National Regiswr of Historic Places has been 
submi tred to the Uni red Stares Department of the Inrerior. 

The National Register is "a list of distinction which i.dentifies 
for the people those properties worthy of preservation for their his
toric value." Entry in the regisrer is an honor which places no obli
gation or restriction on a privare owner. A leaflet e:xplaining the 
National Regisrer is enclosed. 

When the property is approved by the Department of the Inrerior 
for entry on the regisrer, a certificare will be sent tCl you. This 
may require up to six months, depending upon the backlog in Washington. 

Should you have any questions concerning the National Regisrer, 
feel free to contact Catherine w. Cockshutt, at the above address or 
by relephone at (919) 829-7862. 

enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

. ./ b, /) 
·) j 1; / //,,¢ /J 
H. G. / Jones 
Stat.El Liaison Officer for 
Historic Preservation 
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0 Excellent 0 Goo<l 
CONDITION (Check One) 

CJ: Foir 

(Check One) 

0 Deteriorated 0 Ruins 0 Unexposed 

I 
(Check One) 

O Unal_••_•·-d~~--'~~--'O=-_M•_•_•d~~-!Jll~'--o_riv_i_n•~.1_s1_••~~--i 
DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (If known) PHYS~CAL APPEARANCE 

~ Alt1tred 

Situated on a slight knoll near the road and facing south down the 
Fisher River bottom is the .two-story frame house of Bernard Franklin. The 
five-bay structure rests on a stone foundation and features asymmetrical 
fenestration at both levels of the main facade. Supported by six heavy 
chamfered posts, the well-executed shed porch with a molded cornice runs 
the length of the first floor main facade. The east bay and the· two west 
bays of the first floor, main facade, contain.windows with nine-over-nine 
sash; the central two bays contain wood-grained doors set very near each 
other. Each ·door has six raised panels and is surmounted by a four-light 
transom. The second floor, has four unevenly spaced windows also with 
nine-over-six sash. The sash arrangement of the facade carries around the 
house, and all windows have simple architraves. Flush sheathing above a 
beaded baseboard is used in the area protected by the porch. The balustradE 
of the porch is gone but a beaded board at the end of the facade shows the 
outline of the profile of the handrail and of the baluster base support. A 
molded box cornice across the main and rear facades has returns at the ends 
of the cornice which do not enter the wall of the side elevations. 

The east end is dominated by a sturdy, double shoulder chimney of 
brick laid in Flemish bond. There is a door to the south which is said to 
nave been connected by a low bridge to the kitchen which no longer exists. 
To the north of this chimney is a window which still has its fixed-louver 
blinds. The second floor has only one window to the south of the chimney, 
and there are paired attic windows with four-over-four sash. The west end 
has a similar chimney with the date, 1799, painted near the top shoulder 
(north side) and paired windows at all three levels. The basement entrance 
to the north of this chimney, has a door made of vertical boards which has 
a wooden box lock and strap hinges. 

The knoll on which the house stands drops sharply behind the house 
with the stone foundation being about four feet high on the rear facade. 
A door is located roughly in the center of this side and resembles the fron~ 
<loors but lacks the wood graining. There are two windows to the west of th~ 
door and one to the east. The second story has two windows, one at each 
end, but there is evidence that a third existed in the second bay from the 
west end. Whatever arrangement was used in getting from the back door to 
the ground no longer exists. Evidence indicates that there was probably 
only a flight of steps or a very small porch. 

Basically a Quaker style plan, the house has its two small rooms. to 
the east with the east front door leading into the south room. The west 
front door leads into the great room which occupies the west half of the 
house and contains the stair. Crude partitions have recently been installe~ 
which gives the house a central stair hall and divides the great room into 
two smaller ones. Fortunately, little damage was done to the original 
fabric. 

The first floor has a handsome wainscot consisting of horizontal 
rai::ied panels with molded fillets below a molded chair rail which also 
serves as the window sills. The wainscot has interestlng wood graining, 
as do the doors which have six panels raised on molded fillets. Throughout 
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the house are simple architraves. The large, main room mantel is transitional 
Georgian-Federal. It has two large horizontal flat panels with Federal mold
ings above the fire opening, flanked by broad planes with slender, superimpose~ 
fluted pilasters which support a heavy molded she1.f that breaks out slightly 
in the center and over each pilaster. The small first-floor rooms have corner 
fireplaces, with the southeast room {originally the dining room) having a less 
elaborate version of the main room mantel and the northeast room having a 
simple mantel which has a square fire opening surmounted by one horizontal 
flat panel. 

The Federal stair, which rises a.1.ong the east wall of the main room just 
past the door to the southeast room, has marbleizing along its string, as well 
as on the risers and baseboard. Slender balusters support the rounded hand
rail which begins abruptly as it passes over a slender, square newel which 
tapers upward, and the handrail ramps to its conclusion as the stair reaches 
1 ts first turn near the rear wall. Simulated panels are painted on the dado 
below the chair rail as it climbs to the point where the stair winds to re
verse its direction and reach the second floor. 

The second floor appears to have originally reflected the first-floor 
plan but was modified at an early date to give a central-hall plan, two ;ooms 
deep. The handsome wainscot of the first floor is repeated on the second but 
the added partitions were made with horizontal sheathing in the dado beneath 
a distinctly Federal chair rail as opposed to the more transitional one of 
the original work. A s~mi-enclosed stair rises in the southeast corner of 
the hall, but panels in the wainscot behind it indicate that this may not 
haw been its original position and that it may have been moved during the 
early ninovation. There are two fire openings on the second floor: that in 
the southwest room with a square fire opening surmounted by a horizon~lat 
panel, and that in the southeast room is a oorner fireplace with an arched 
opening surmounted by a horizontal flat panel. The second floor exhibits ~-
sevaral forms of marbleizing and wood graining in every room with the use of 
various color combinations. 
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~~IFICANC~--------------------"'--'------------- ---'-----'-- --4 
PERIOD (Ch•ck One or Mr>rr "" Approprlftle) 

0 Pre-Columbian: 0 16th Centu,.y 

0 15th Ce"tury 0 17th Century 

SPEClll"IC DA rF.: :si (It Applicable end K" (l \lln) 

AAl!AI OF SIGNIFICANCE (Check One or Mo,re .,. Appt;0prle1$) 

Abor lglnol Q Education 

0 Prehistoric 0 Engineering 

0 Historic 0 Industry 

0 Agriculture 0 Invention 

Qg Architecture 0 Londscdpe 

0 A•t Architecture 

0 Commerce 0 Literature 

0 Comml•ni ca ti on• 0 Military 

0 Con1ervotlon 0 Music 

ITATEMCNT OF SIGNIFICANCE. 

D.!I 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

~ 18th Century 

~ 19th Century 

Politi col 

Religion/Phi-

losophy 

Science 

Sculpture 

Socio I/Human· 

itorion 

Theater 

Transportation 

0 20th Century 

0 Urban Planning 

0 Other (Specify) 

The Bernard Franklin House is a handsome Georgian-Federal dwelling 
retaining a remarkable amount of its original fabric, including fine panel
ing throughout the house with interesting marbleizing and wood graining 
It is by far the most ambitious early house in Surry County. The signifi
cance of the house is further enhanced by its association with Jesse Franklin, 
son of the builder, who is said to have selected the land for his father's 
new home. This is the only extant reminder of North Carolina 1 s twentieth 
governor and noted senator, who was Surry County's most outstanding histori
cal figure. 

Bernard Franklin, of Orange County, Virginia, began buying land in 
Surry County, North Carolina, with the help of his son, Jesse, who scouted 
the land for him, about the time of the American Revolution. Tradition has 
it that his family settled in Surry County about this same time, living in 
log houses which Jesse had built until the "mansion house" could be built 
in 1799. Since Jesse 1s own house burned, this house is the only visible 
reminder of Bernard Franklin 1s most illustrious son. Jesse entered the 
Continental anny and before the war was over had risen to the rank of major 
In 1793 and 1794 he was elected a member of the North Carolina General 
Assembly and re-elected in 1797 and 1798. In 1805 he was elected a member 
of the state senate. In the meantime, from 1795 to 1797, he was a member 
of Congress. In 1799, as the state swung from Federalist domination to the 
Jeffersonian Republicar.ism he was elected to the United States Senate and 
served as president pro tern, paralleling North Carolina arch-Republican 
Nathanial Macon's service as srflaker of thfl !louse. Franklin wac re-elected 
to the Senate in 1807. In 1816 Preslden-t; Monroe appointed Senator F'ranklin 
commissioner to make a treaty with the Chickasaw Indians; he capped his 
political career by being elected the twentieth governor of North Carolina 
in 1820. He died in Surry County in 1823. 

The Bernard Franklin House passed from the Franklin family when Jesse 
D. Franklin, grandson of Bernard, sold the 1,300-acre plantation to -Saint 
Clair (Sinclare) McMiclas on 6 May 1847 "but at the same time excepting the 
lot called the grave yard • • • to remain the property of said Jesse D. 
Franklin." The McMickle family held the property into the twentieth centur~ 
when it passed by marriage to James Blevins. The property was purchased by 
the Surry County Hi5torical Society in 1972 from Sam Blevins, and its 
restoration is planned. 
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~hde of ~ odq <llarolina 
~epartment of !'-rcqiues and ~istoru 

This 1s to certify that 

THE BERNARD FRANKLIN OOUSE 

has been entered on 

THE NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 

by the 

United States Department of the Interior 

upon nomination by the State Liaison Officer under provisions of 
the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (P. L. 89-665). 

The National Register is a list of properties "significant in American history, architec
ture, archeology, and culture - a comprehensive index of the significant physical 
evidences of our national patrimony." Properties listed thereon deserve to be preserved 
by their owners as a part of the cultural heritage of onr nation. 

State Liaison Officer for Historic Preservation 

April 24, 1973 

Date 
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The basement ha. a field stone foundation, hewed log beams and wooden hara at 
the window. 

Surry History Buffs Get 
A Chance to Honor One Dab work covers the house's six-paneled doors. The old home of Bernard Franklin was built around 1792. 

Of Area's Famous Sons 
By Arlene Edwards 

L 0~?r:-"di~'~u~~c~cf1~'s~!:;0~ 
they tried and tried again. 

And they now, at long last, have 
themselves one of the most dubious 
looking successes you're ever likely 
to see anywhere. 

of ri!:n!~~~~:~~n~8th Century home 

They've only made the down 
payment so far, but the owner, Sam 
Blevins, has promised them that the 
house and four acres around it will 

be theirs if they can raise ap
proximately fl ,000 by the end of the 
month. 

Who, you ask, was Bernard 
Franklin? 

He was the father of Jesse 
Franklin. 

And who, all but a very few of 
you are no doubt asking, was he? 

tll A~.C~inift tone~r hi~~~~al h~a'!:~ 
"Governor, 1820-21; officer in the 
American Revolution; Congressman; 
United States Senator." 

He was, in short, one of the most 
Impressive men who ever made his 
home in Surry County. 

Jesse Franklin's home was still 
standing five years Ago - on the 

~~et~~j~ ~n t~~in -th~n:~ ~~~~ 
history buUs had drums of restoring 
it. 

Their dreams went up in flames 
in February of 1968, how~ver. 

0. B. Ashburn, who had bought the 
house and 98 acres around it a month 
earlier, had it burned to the ground 
under the supervision of the Franklin 
Volunteer Fire Department. 

The history enthusiasts in Mount 
Airy had asked Ashburn to hold the 
house for them until they could raise 
the money to buy it and several acres 
around it. 

And they thought be had agreed 
to do so. 

cenBb!m w~~~ ~.j' a~:~:el~b~~~ 
the $8,000 he was asking he said he 

~~ wC:::1t':1 s!1~.~:!gat"~u~linJi 
house the next day. 

Ashhurn said th11 former l'lwnP1' h,.it 

The west chimney is an example of 18th-U:ntury brick work. 

.f 

told him people had talked about 
restoring the house for several years 
but had never been able to get the 
money together to do it. 

And he contended that the house 
was "dangerous . . . there wasn't 
anything left to build to. The porches 
and the roof had fallen in. Nobody had 
taken any interest in it. It was just an 
abandoned house." 

A former resident of Lowgap, who 

~:~1~o~~sh::::~lh wh~: ~~~~~1!id~ 
however, that his grandmother had 

=~~~~ e~!t i:!k .. ~bout bow "the 

Almost five years have passed 
since the house burned, but there are 

:~u!;~~d ~h~:~~Y AJZk :1:!ufi~ 
... and about the marble tombstones 
that somebody moved from the family 
graveyard near the house. 

These losses have made the history 
enthusiasts, who have just organized 
themselves into the Surry County 
Historical Society, even more deter
mined to preserve the home of Jesse's 
father. 

That house, which is on a hill 
overlooking the rich bottom lands of 
the Fisher River, was built at least 
~w! b~~~ before Jesse's own house 

And biltorians, while conflicting on 
a number of details about Jesse 
Franklin's life, all agree that his 
father built on a site Jesse had himself 
selected. 

Their story begins in 1769 - the 
year Jesse was 9 - when his uncle, 
Benjamin ·Cleaveland. moved from 

:~:~!d'hid~::t r,1:or;.ow~~~~~ and 

His move made Bernard start 
thinking about the advanta~ea or 

~~~~~fy s~t~leJa~~:a. family mto a 

And when Jesse, by then a young 
man of 17, bad served out his year in 
the Virginia militia, Bern~rd sent him 
south to hunt for a homes1te. 

With the help of his uncle Benja
min, who was soon to earn himseli a 
place of honor in the state's history 
through his Revolutionary War victory 
at King's Mountain, he found the site 
that is now bisected by Surry County's 
Haystack Road. 

Jesse built cabins for the family to 
live in until he could return from the 
war and help build a permanent home. 

But if his bridle had not broken at 
just the right time late one evening 
back in 1781, he would not have been 
alive to help build that home. 

Jesse, like the rest of bis kin, was 
an ardent Patriot and helped put down 
tbe Tories when they were harassing 
the .Piedmont. So they considered him 
quite a catch when they captured him 
on a backroad near his father's house, 
trying to smuggle salt to the family 
and neighbors. 

They l?ound his hands. tied bis 
horse's bridle around his neck, led the 
horse under an oak tree and then drew 

~ ~~~ !M:Yth!ro:~!~r;:.,_ ohl: 
to take the oath of allegiance to the 
British crown. 

Jesse waa about to strangle, but he 
refused. And this so infuriated his 

h 

. S.<Uon c 
e Rrfrl~~ 

e W,.nmen'1 ,"if'W.'IS 
JOURNAL ""~:~-11- SENTINEL 
WINSTON-5AUM, N. C., SUNDAY MoltNl?fG, Ocrou.R 1, 1972 .• FIK>ft e fm•hinn• 

An upstairs room has a cante r ed fireplace with a pine baffle. 

~:8~r~~:!ntthi~y w'::i~ed n!is o~o~'J 
leave bim hanging by his neck. 

The horse, for some unexplained 
reason, stood perfectly still ... witil 
one of the Tories struck it with a 
bough. 

In the split second before the horse 
bolted away, however, the bridle 
around Jesse's neck broke and he 
dropped down in the saddle. 

He was out of range of fire by the 
time the Tories could recover enough 
to get their rifles and start shooting. 

Things weren't much better hack 
at his borne. 

His mother, Benjamin Cleaveland's 
sister, Mary, buried all the best 

~~c~thllie a;~rd1::1~~n~!n inpt!n~ 
potatoes to disguise the fresh dirt. 

And his old maid aunt, Aunt Betty 
Wells, tucked all the family's gold and 
sliver in a stocking, hid it under her 
apron and then sat calmly down 10 
knit and make conversation while 
Tories raided the house. 

The box in the gRrden and the 
stocking full of treasure were all that 
was !en of the family's property by 
theti.methewarwasover. 

But Bernard Frankhll bounced back 
quickly and with the help of his sons 
and a few slaves, began the con
struction of his two-story frame house. 

Bricks for the tall chimneys that 
flank the house were made on the 
plantation. And the date 1792, written 
high on one of the chimneys, is 
considered proof that the house was 
finished that year. 

Jesse was not married until two 
years later so it is assumed that he 
lived there for a year or so with his 
numerous brothers and sisters. 

One of his younger brothers, in
cidentally, was also prominent in the 
political life of bis day. The brother, 
Meshad:, served as a member of the 
House of Commons, as a member cf 
Congress and as a Senator and helped 
re-write the state constitution. 

nine or ten children, dependina: on who 
is counting. 

Mrs. J . F. McNe-ely of Elkin, a 
great - g re at-grand d a ug.h -
ter of Meshack, says the family Bible 

lists nine children and that family rec
ords show their descendants scauued 
throughout Georgia, South Carolina, 
Mississippi, Missourl, Texas and 
several other states. 

And she and other members of the 
historical society are hopini; word of 
the restoration efforts will reach 
the ones who share their interest in the 
family's iUustrious ancestors. 

Their memories and memorabilia 
- as well as some of their money 
- are going to be needed if the house 
is ever to be restored to its 18th 
Century splendor. 

Complete restoration might cost as 

much as $100,000, and the possibility 
or ob t a i n i n g- federal funds and 
foundation grants to foot part of the 
bill is being explored. 

Many thousands more would be 
needed to acquire the beautiful river 
bottom land across Haystack Road 
from the house. It was once part of 

~~~t~~~n~i~ ~1~~!~na~~r:r~~~a 
and a slave graveyard. 

But, for right now, the society 
members will be satisfied to get rid 
of the termites that are chewing away 
illi i.iio tuliii:'~ fvw.jotuu. o:-..d t.; 
protect the marbleized wainscoting 
the corner mant!epieces and the one
piece curving stair rail w.hich are still 
right where Jesse and his father put 
them. 

Their immediate need is for $'1,000 
to finish paying for thl! house ... so 
it will be legally theirs ... and no 
new owner can decide to burn it down. 

lloll-i...Fr ... -

Bernard Franklin had either eight, Porch columns have four eidee at top and bottom, eight in the middle. 



March 18, 2010 ,. 

Surry County Genealogical Society 
P. 0. Box 997 
Dobson, NC 27017 

Dear Surry County Genealogical Society, 

/ 

I am searching for the Will of Barnard Franklin who was born in Spotsylvania 
County, Virginia 26 May 1731. He died 2 Jan 1828 in Surry Co. North Carolina. 
He was married to Mary Cleveland. I need this Will to prove his son, Abner (1764-
1826) who was married to Rhoda Cleveland. 

I am a member of the DAR and I am now trying to add my father's side. (I am also 
trying to prove Abner and Rhoda's son David Yancy.) 

My sources say the information for Barnard's Will is in: Surry County 
Genealogical Journals 1981-2001 compiled William Hiatt (should be Wilma). It is 
Vol IV, Oct 1984: Surry County Notes: Births and Deaths of Bernard Franklin 
Family. I need this for my proof. 

Please e-mail me with the fee. I will send you a check and a SASE. (and a donation 
of course) 

Thank you! 

Sylvia Maehler 
2021 Woodland Glen 
Escondido, CA 92027-1140 
e-mail: oriskanyl 777@att.net 

I 



March 18, 2010 

Surry County Genealogical Society 
P. 0. Box997 
Dobson,'NC 27017 

Dear Surry County Genealogical Society, 

I am searching for the Will of Barnard Franklin who was born in Spotsylvania County, Virginia 
26 May 1731. He died 2 Jan 1828 in Surry Co. North Carolina. He was married to Mary 
Cleveland. I need this Will to prove his son, Abner (1764-1826) who was married to Rhoda 
Cleveland. 

I am a member of the DAR and I am now trying to add my father's side. (I am also trying to 
prove Abner and Rhoda's son David Yancy.) 

My sources say the information for Barnard's Will is in Surry County Genealogical Journals 
1981-2005 compiled by William Hiatt. It is Vol IV, Oct 1984. Surry County Notes: Births and 
Deaths of Bernard Franklin Family. I need this for my proof. 

Please e-mail me with the fee. I will send you a check and a SASE. (and a donation of course) 

Thank you! 

Sylvia Maehler 
2021 Woodland Glen 
Escondido, CA 92027-1140 

e-mail: oriskanyl 777@att.net 



:Dearest ::Al'otlier, 

Olivia Edwards 
Jesse Franklin Pioneers 

~ Octolier 17~0 

:f J:c,n t have much time to Write, so :f'fl Write wli'at :f can. ~stercfay 

tli'e liattle was won. :f was afraia that our untrainecf men '!Jainst tlie 

dories ';professionally trainecf army woulcf not liocfe 1f"ell far us, liut :f was 

soon provecf wro~. 

'1f'°li'en :f left home, :f liecame one if>5<> men in "Col 1.;levelancf's 

army, liut 1f"e were soonjoinecf liy <[;Carles ancf ~sepli' ::Alc:fJo-well's 

army if1,100. On 'Octolier +' 1f"e reacliecf!i;i/liert dc,-wn only to finaout 

that :;{(qJor tJS atrick :f:e1:7uson li'acf vacatecf tlie place a few hours !iefare. 

dhere were yoo men on horseliac/Z ::Al'otlier. "Gan you im'!Jine that ? 1Y1e 

rocfe in tli'e rain, all n'fjli't ancf tli'rou.,jh tlie morni~, ancf in orcfer not to 

alert tfie enemy if our position, 1f"e weren t aflo-wecf to fire our weapons to 

ki.11.,jame. eloon 1f"e reacliecf J!Jroaa&,ver, 15mi/es from ~in.,1 's 

::Al'ountain. ~u coulcf almost hear the dories celeliratin.,j their ''victory ,, 

from tli'e river. 
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- - ------------------

Olivia Edwards 
Jesse Franklin Pioneers 

m cau!Jht them ry 6U1J'NSe. X:ve:n thou!Jh We were untrm:nec£; we 

cau!Jht them ry 6U1J'NSe. m hact :no bayonets. dhe d:,ries cflcf. dhe battfe 

went sometliin!J like tliis: m woul a char!Je Uj' the hill, shoo tin!} a:na 

yefli:n!J. dhey woufa char!Je cl:ow:n the hill, wavi.:n!J their bayonets about a:na 

cursin!J us. d/iis was a re;peatin!J ;pattern. hI;,Juso:n rode alo:n!J the to;p cf 
the hill, blowi:n!J a silver wliistfe he usea to M!Jnal char!JeS. dhe criSjJ 

autumn mr carriect the smeffs cf blooc£; !JU'rf'OWder, a:nct muct throU!Jh the 

battf ejl.ef cf. :f saw my comrades !Joi:n!J cl:ow:n on every side cf me, but :f ke;pt 

char!Jin!J a:na retreati:n:J at the comma:nrU cf the colonel 

dhe cries cf 'Tfu.LZa/i', boys 'ran!} throu!Jhout the early eveni:n:J tdr. 

t'el;,Ju.ro:n haa been shot a:na £ilfecf. :f was wou:ndea also, but cl:o not fear. :f 
was Git in the stomach, a:na but for the fact that :f hadn 't eaten i:n three 

aays, :f woul a have been deacf. 

:f askea my men fast :ni!jht to carry me to see hI;,Juson :S

deact bocfy. :ft was riaalea with SjJit fam where other men haa alreacfy been 

there to i:nSj'ect it. 1fe haa seven buffet wou:nc!B, but the men stda that Gis 

horse actually £ii/ea liim. dhe boys say /iis foot !lot cau!Jht i:n /iis stirru;p, 
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: .. 
Olivia Edwards 

Jesse Franklin Pioneers 

ana hi.J white hor.Je ctr'!17ea him a mile before T';ol T';f evelana took tile 

hor.Je a.J a 'f!'oil if war. 

:f mu.Jt !JO now ::Q;,tli'er, my men have .;pr8J'area a li.tter for me. :ft 
.Jeem.J the buffet Wountt Wa.J WOT.Je than :! faarecf. ~they .Jent me eff, 

1;ol 1;/evef ana came ;puffin:/ out if hu tent. dli'e colonel knelt before me 

antt hef tt out hi.J .JW'orcf. ~OT .Jhowin!J bravery antt com.;po6Ure ttur/.n!J 

battle, :!, "Goknef J!Jenjamin \;fevef anc{, formally .;pre.Jent you with my 

.JW'orc{, a.J a remembrance if your aay.J uncCer my commancf. " 

:! an:x.iou.Jfy await my arrival, 60 :lean .Jee you anat'atli'er «:Jain. 

tf'lea.te .ten a me your .;prayer.J a.J :f travel 

~amuef 
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Interview with Sarah Carson, conducted by Olivia Edwards. December 16, 2013. 

The interview with my grandmother gave me the starting point for my research. She 
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Mountain. October?, 1780. and the Events Which Led to It. Continental Book 
Company: Marietta, GA, 1954. 

This book had relatively short sections on Samuel, and a very easy-to-navigate index. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patrick_Ferguson 

Wikipedia gave me Ferguson's life story, and was easy to navigate. Because the site is 
edited by users, it is not always reliable. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Battle_Of_Kings%27 _Mountain 

This website gave me the complete details of the battle, and was very easy to navigate. 
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Colmrhus Bernard Franklin (lfoshach Franklin, r.bry, John, Alex., A lox•) 11 died Eo.rl;r 
Grove, Miss.j) Fob. 1 11 le65, a. fi/59, o. 'Elkin, Surry co., N. c., Doc. 5, 1843, 1\.r;iolia 
Gwyn, b. Jonesville, N. c., Jan. 5, 1829, died Early Grove, July 28, 1858, daLJ.of 
Hro .. Richard a:nd Elizabeth (Hunt). Ch: 16581 James Gwyn, b. Dec. 20, lS41i-, Surry 
co., killed in battle Fredercksburg, Va., Dec. 13, 1862, c. S;A. private Co. B, 
18th Miss. , Ba.l~ksda.le. A 

______.,. 

16582 Meshach Franklin, b. Jan. 151 1846 Elkin, N. c. 
Annie Elizabeth, b. July 24, 184$, Surry co., d. Elkin, July 8, 1852 

16583 Richa:rd Gwyn Franklin, b. Apr. 9, 1850, E. 
16584 Sallie F:ranceo Franklin, b. Nov. 22; 1852, E., grad lV'iartba Tiashington 

coll., Va., 18641 of San·l;a Barbara, Cal., 1885, Carpontei•ia 
Cal, 1886 

16585 Mildred Edvmrds Frankli."11 born Apr. ll, 1854, Elkin, m. Alboi~ 
Augustus Oglesby, son Albert Augustus. She grad. tllartha Tiush. collo 
1864. Of Santa Barbara, banker. 

16586 Gideon Edwards Franklin, b. Dec. 1 9 1855, Elkin, grad. TrL-,.ity coll., 
N. c., 1876, teacher, Ca.rpenteria. 

16587 Coluobus Bernard Franklin, b. Dec. 25, 1857, Early G., grod. Trinit:r 
1876, of Sant.a PauL."l. 1 Ven·l;uxa co., Cal., 1885, Carpentorla 1886! +'n-

Ridmrd G;zyn Franklin (Columbus Bernard FranklL~~ t',\1'lJ1=l:cli Fraiiklin, Mary, Joh."'l, Ale;rondo:.., 
Aloxander), b. Elkin, N. c., Apr. 9, 1850, m. in Wilkes co., N. c., Sept 7, 1882, fnnio 
Victoria Harris, b. Vox P. o., V!ilkes co., N. c., Mar. 15, 1864, a da Fletcher As'l~u-.r 

and Sarah Henry (Moore). Ch. b. Elkin: 17247 Jessie Harris Franklin, b. Aug. 11~, 18SJ; 
Coluobus Bern.a.rd Franklin, b. Mar. 1.3, 18S5. 

Hon. Richard Gr,ryn Fr~"'lklin grad. Trinity coll., Randolph county, N. c., l.368, 
\7Uh first honors; remained on his father's farm at Early Grove, t!i-s 'co 1865, 

when he was a more~ one year with W. H. Bailey; went to Cal. fall of 1868, enca~ed 
in stock raising to 1880; held several W.gh county offices of Santa Barabara county, 
Cal., returned, 1880, to Elkin, purchased his grandfather Gwyn's old homestoad; waa 
unanimously nominated 11 l.882 high sheriff for Surry co., but declined to run; was 

olected, Nov., 1884, State Senator from JJd District--Surry and Yadkin counties. Is 
a practical civil engineer and surveyor~ chief engineer of R. R. and farmer. 

Residenceg Elkin, J.885. 

r.'!nry Franklin (May ) i d. l'.!001·esburg, Hnwkins county Tenn. 1 Feb. 7, 18.36, a. 65 m Surr 
or S·l;okes co., N. c., Feb, 1794., robert Nall, b. Orange co., Va., Sept 24, 1767 d,. 
lake oo., Tenn •. , 1858, s. William and Hollowo.y). From Ornage county; aottled in Aohe 
co., N. c., rem to Knox co.~ Tenn., farmer: Chi 

J,6196 F11 ances Franklin Nall, b. Oct. 28, 1797, Rogersville, He.".7kins co., T 
m. Jai:es Frcmklin 16184 

16197 Matilda Nall, ·b. t'lar. 20, 1?99 Asho co 0 , N. c. 
Abner Nall, b. Nov. 24, 1801, II.nwkino co., d. May 16, l.8p3. 

16198 Abner Franklin !fall, b. Apr. 6, 1805. Har1k1nD Co. 
16199 William Holaway llall, b. Mar.l, 1807, ll. co., d. Obion county, Ton 

Oct., 10, 1846, m Uooresburr;, 1830, Eliza Mooro, born tl., died 
winter 1885-1886, da. 'Erroll nncl Na.C'JIY (CNod). Of' Mo. 1886, 

far;na r, s. p. 1(5/i~;J 
16200 Mary Cleveland Nall, b. Oct. 30, 1810, H. co., d. Apr. 12, 1811 
16201 Robert Cleveland lfall, b. July 12 1 1812, 1Inukir10 co., d. n. 

Tiptonville, Iake co., Tenn., 1882, m. Obion co., 1843. 
Polly ann EaDtwood. Lived near Tiptonville, on L!ioo . rivor. 

Ch.: Soveral; Franeos F. Nall, unm., of Tiptonv., 1885 



1· 

l.B/}O, i'ror.l Sun.7 co.; built, 18501 Elkin Mfg. Cot·:;on I.Iills, still in Of.JE11· .. u-1;:i.01a7 r.J\.,, 
1$561 to Early Grove. Prominent ci"tizon, apoke la11guages fluently. Hon. Richord 

G-::ryn., member N. c. Commons 1846; his father occupied ove1• 50 yea1"s his hoh;e0·i;~ad e/t; 
EJ1d. .. ..,, which was .bought, lBSo, by .Hon., Richard Gwyn Franklin • . • 

16583 page 2172 

Richard Grr,r-:1 Fra11klin (ColUJJbus Bernard Franklin, Mesach Franklin, Mary, Jol.s1, Al0xn~1' nJ..~ 
A10~::ander), b. Elki."11 N. c., Apr. 9, 18501 m. in Wilkes co., N. c., Sept?. 1882, Jl:n.i.v 
Victoria Harris, b. Vox. P. o., V!ilkes co • .P N. c., Mar. 15, 1864, a da l"lc·~c~10::.• Ao'>LU"',f 

and Sarah Henry {Moore). Ch .. b. Elkin: 1724? Jessie Harris Franklin, b., APJ,. ll;ll 1';G3; 
Colur.1bus Bel"".uartl J!'ranklin, b. Uar., 13, 18850 

Hon. RiclIBrd Gwyn :F':ranklin grad. T:d .. ""lity coll., Randolph county, N. C., JJ:16G, 
~ith first honors; remained on his fathergs farm at Early Grove, n1i~s to 1865, 

whon he \1as a mei,ch..ml!i one year with W. H. Bailey; we:n·l; to Cal. fall of 1868, oDg~gcd 
in ::r'cock :raising to 1880; held several high county offices of Smrea Barabara co.,.J.1.ty, 
Co.1., l .. eturned, 1880, to 'Elkin:;i purchased his grandfather Gwyn. 2 s old hoi: o~r~co.d; i-ro.; 
U!'...o.niJ;1ou:Jly nomim tad 1 1.882 high sheriff for Surry co., buJG declined to r"lu:l; \',.1::; 

olec·l;ed, Nov,., 1884, State Senator from 33d District-~urry and Yadld.i1 co1:orUcs. Is 
a prac·~lcal civil el'lgineer and surveyo1•, chi.of engineer of R. R. and farmer. 
Residence, EJJdn, 1885. 
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6hadrach Franklin (Mary, John, AleY..D.nder, Alexander), d. 1860, a 01, r.l 
JudH,h Taliaferro, b. 1763, d., 181$, da. of Dr. John. Ch: 

~in.e1 Sallie Franklin, d. in Ky., m. Tho:;nas Scott. Rome to Ky. Ch: Benjamin 

16188 
16189 
16190 
16191 

Scott was reared 1r~ Shadrach Frnukl:in. 
Lucy F:1."!18Jclin, B. '--.......------' 1791. 
Pollie Frrinklin, d. single,p age 80 

B erna1~d Franklin, b. ___ , , Surry co. , N. C • 
1 • n d -: •·1 stoI""' by a stack of' rails.. nco r whi ell Benjamin Franklin, d. unm., K1 e .... .... , 

ha had taken sheU,e:r. l 
1 Ch SalH.e Cunningham; V!illiam C-..nu·.-~•G io.:; 16192 BcVc~y Franklin m. Richard CUJ.~i~1g 1am. . •: C d C • h m 

Shadrach Cur111inghru11; Judith Cur.11i11gnam; ernar umung a •. • 

1619.3 Patsy Frnaklin~ ··~ , ... . .• . N c 
16194 Yl],.1lie Franklin, B. Dec.· 25, 1801 1 r .. 1-:.cneali::I RiveJ., Surry co., t • • 

16195 Joh.1."1 Taliafe::i:?ro Frn~ldin 

. 1 d d ' D "' s Kil1::!8 Ehadrach Franklin contributed w.luable mate:i."ials to, and a.cknoa e ge in rape1 · ~ 

Illou.··ri;ain it N c during 1 •Dr. John Taliaferro!' the only practising physician of Surry C •Y1 • ., 
Revolutiori.. 

i 
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###################### 

Births and Deaths of Shadrach Franklin Family 
Surry County, North Carolina 

Shadrach FRANKLIN born the 20th April 1769 

Judith FRANKLIN born the 27th Feb. 1762 

Bernard FRANKLIN born the 22nd Sept. 1788 

Sarah FRANKLIN born the 20th Nov. 1789 

Lucind FRANKLIN born the 4th Aug. 1793 

Mary H. FRANKLIN born the 5th Oct. 1794 

Patsey FRANKLIN born the 18th Aug. 1797 

John T. FRANKLIN born the 11th Jan. 1799 

Benjamin FRANKLIN born the 9th May 1800 

Wilie FRANKLIN born the 25th Dec. 1801 

Bryson FRANKLIN born the 24th Aug. 1803 

Betsy FRANKLIN born the 26th Mar. 1805 

Bryson FRANKLIN died 10th Jan. 1804 
Benjamin FRANKLIN died 28th July 1824 
Judi~h FRANKLIN died 28th Sept. 1850 
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Tht F'rA~K//N~ ------
1l"CS oAncntr:r m:t postedtJ' ot Dr. John Tallater1"o end Y.ary (Hardin) TG.lter.ro" 
Jl'aadJ;r Rettord o~ bJ' 11llie ~ lVfl7 . 0 1926 

Cbapter :a Dr. JObn Taliatllft'O (pronounced 1'Tol.11ver11 ) pp.2445 

'lfhe f-'ittqlvania Co. records that in 1719 (John) sold )ih1a p.ropert.7, epolarm ot as 
''bi• h<m' and moYtd to sun.,. eo ... u.c. 'With • heart tilled vith lov9 tor hia t.tJow1n,, hia 
eoun\17 cd hi• God,, be l8tt ii• home aD1 relat.iw• 1n the old ;oaromon State tald crosaed 
tb8 Blue Ridge 1 ~ into ~ Co. to do a gNater and nobler work that God had pl.amled '°" htm.. With the :tmd.l.T ~Dr. J Taliaterro. <:ama hiB beloved £r:Umd, merd Frankl.in, 
and bi• fm1J1', to SUrr7'1 'WbN'e settled on itcbell•e River Talia er:ro ttlad on 
F1abar1 a l11Y8r. 

HSurr.7 Co. ia one of tbe northem eou:nties ••••••••••••••• 'l'hi area ha51! tAholl1 RivorJ 
Big FieMr'11 R1"1", and U.ttle 11.lhor'e River ••••••••• and on these l"1ve:ra al cl'Mks, lived the 
tmUi• ot Dr. Jehu T.u..tCTO ad Bernard 1'rlllklin. 

0 •••••••••• Richard Tali&t'el"l'O (acn or Dr. Jo!a) went into the battle with hia CC'USin, 
Joase Fnmklin(~ JUrG old, 'who WSCI IOOUt oE his coue1n, Captain Ben Cleveland. 
Je,,. and Richlrd rode dOIGl S\t!'1"1 to join Gl"Ml'Ull 1s torcea and !'ought as privates, 
&ido b7 aide; Je&H loading t.beir two old !11nt locka and Richard dotas th t'.1.r.tng1 ••••• 

P. 68 

1'Eemard Franklin a clo fri of Dr. Joh."l 'l'alia.terro in Virginia,. end moved 'irlth 
hio fem.\17 to Su:ft7' Co., H'.C. at the ...., t:1ftll thet Dr. John attled in SUl"1'7• l married 
Mar;r ~. ~ ot their sons wre , drack, !-~ ek,. and Jesoe. Shadrach •••••• 

11Jt~se Franklin was a private at tie liattJ.e ot Qiil.tord Courthou.M; was latar promoted 
t.o ceptain. After the Revolution ho aervett a:a goffl'nOr and United Statea senator ot tho State 
ct Horth Oar6l.:1m. 

nydbach FrClklin •• cons:l.det'ed the ot educated men in SUl"J"7 Co. His counsel and 
adri.ee w aougbiY ~ ad be waa celled upon to condw:t all political elections 
in Surr.y' Co. end !tis word waa CO!Ud.dored law •11 



JOHN 'hfICHAl;L GR.H"F. BISHOP, PASTOR, DTAR.JST OF \VACHOVIA 
From a portrait in the Archives of Bethlehem, Pn.; probnbly painted by 

John Vnlenline Haidt 
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From TALLI .l• t',Rtt '::.J 1EOLOGY (.cietty L( vill 1s v .... ~essicn) p . 87-88 and 91 

Bernard Franklin m. ary l..leYeland 
I , I 

' · CK J() ~la) 1 ~~~~ N\ - M\lr~ ~ctr~,(, 
Shad'rach (1769-1860) m. Judi th'lfalli aferro (Shadrach) 

• 
rylie J . m. Mary Taliaferro (lat cousin) 

' 
Martha (7th da . ) m. ~lijah thomnson W. of 1P12 

.\da 
Elizabeth Fr~nklin(m632-1868)m . James Lovill Columbus Thompson m. Calumb Cockerham 

Walter ·• Lovill 

J · roe c- •1• 
1i liam Sbadr.,ch 

Jodef'lb 
Grover 

be rt 
Elizabeth 
S"llie 

I 

~la~' C ~.~~fit~ Cc•lumbus F.chickle 

(C 1. M:ot'.ickle ' s ~·ife 1 5 reat)'! <?ra.."ldfather 
Shadrach--G. G. randfathPr ·rn rd) 

(Martha F11anklin Thomp8on ' s dauahter 1fary rn . Adolphus 
Kapp 

John Ka;::p m. Alice Cockc:rh.,,m (Kaut: 1 s 1ifill) 

Nettie Kapp m.' Jesse llred 
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Lillian, you had written the Surry County Genealogical Association regarding the Shadrick Franklin/John Taliaferro Franklin 
family. The only information we haw is what is in the local histories of the family. I assume you haw the histories written in 
the book, The Heritage of Surry County, Vol. II. It states Shadrach Franklin was born 20Apr1769 in Albemarle Co., VA. Did 
you check that county for a birth record? I don't know if they would haw a record that ear1y or not. NC did not keep birth and 
death records until 1913. There are a few delayed birth records of the late 1800s but nothing ear1ier than that. Other than 
Bible records of the family and Rev. War records that may haw some dates, I don't know where you would get your proof. 
This history in the heritage book states some of the info came from the Gilroy Historical Museum in Gilroy, CA. You could try 
writing them. We do not ha-ve an address. The history says that John Taliaferro Franklin married in the Easley family. The 
marriage index in Surry Co. says Taliferro Franklin married Nancy Ear1y 13 Mar 1826 (this would really be a marriage bond 
date). Perhaps it is really Easley. Apparently they went to Lone Jack, MO so some records may be there. The person that 
wrote the history is in bad health and not able to do any research at this time. Did you look for the marriage record of Shadrick 
and Judith Taliaferro Franklin in either Albemar1e Co., VA or Pittsyh.enia Co., VA where she was born according to the history. 
The other authority on the Franklin's has died. I'm sorry that we cannot not help you more. Wilma Hiatt, Research 
Committee 

Frfd•y, February 14, 2003 America Online: Wjhiatt Page: 1 
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Jeremiah Wooten (1774, 1796), Thomas Wooten (1785, 1784 ), Thomas Wooten 
Sr. (1784) are found on the Surry County Hughes Historical Map. 

John Wooten married Sarah (Sally) Woryck. Sally was born ca. 1820 and 
may have been Cherokee or part Cherokee Indian. Children were Martha 
Mahaly b. 1838/41, Andrew Robert b. 11 May 1843 and m. Louisa, William 
Jeptha (Jefferson) b. 22 Nov 1845 and m. Matilda Warren, Mary Tabitha b. 
1847, Welborn b. 1849, John Wallace b. 1849/51 and m. Louisa Stone, 
Louisa (Eliza) Jane b. 1853 who m. Rush Floyd Edwards, Sarah C. b. 1862 
m. Horton Do0ghton. John & Sarah Wooten moved from Surry Co. to Wilkes 
Co. Sarah died between 1870-1880. ohn remarried to Sallie Fowlkes, 
Grayson Co., VA. Rush and Jane 2re buried at Toliver Cemetery near Twin 
Oaks, NC. (info printed in Yadkin Co. H&G Soc. Journal March 1995, page 
11 and Wilkes Gen. Soc. Journal, Spring 1997) 

Richard Wooten, 3517-A So. Stafford St., Arlington, VA 22206 (1980) -
"Ear-Iy Woottens in VA ~~: NC" 

Richard Wooten m. Mary (maiden name unknown) and died. 1803/1808, 
probably in Iredell Co. in Hunting Creek area. Children: Abraham who ., 
served in the War of 1812, John, Jonathan, Moses, Aaron, Mary, Sucky, and 
Rebekah whom. John Williams in Surry Co. on 16 Mar 1805. (info printed 
in Yadin Co. H&G Soc, Journal 3-1995, page 12) 

Jeremiah Wooten (1768-1858) m. Mary Hooper. (Query in 1991 SCGA 2ournal l 

Surry County Will Abstract Book. 1771-1827: 

Listed in the index are: Aaron, Abraham, Caleb, Elizabeth, George, John, 
Jonathan, Mary, Moses, Rachel. Rebecca~ Rebekal1, Richard, Sam~el, Sucky, 
Thomas, and Thomas Woo ten, Jr. 

Abstract of Will 
Abstract of Will 

of Thomas Wooten dated 24 Aug 1793 is on 
of Richard Wooten dated 12 Mar 1803 , on 

p.::.i;e 

pag= 

-, ,-, ~ 

....... ~-J -- • 

126 . 

George Wooten~ Richard Wooten, and Thomas Wooten are listed 2n th~ inci.:: ~ 

of t1,e bc•ok '· Jos.eph \J.Jins tc•n, n.:.. s En tr-y Boe·~-.. '." Si_trt-rJ CoLtn t-..l ~ ;-..~c Land 
Entries 1778-1781. 
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Elkin, N.C., Thursday, March S, 1962 

Kinfolk Live Here 

GOV. JF.SSE FRANKLIN: DIST:D."GUISHED TAR HEEL 
By Cl.lice Burrell " 

It the Frankl.ins or Elkin weren't such a modest clan I would be inclined to cc:mpUment 
them on their ancestry. 

In passing the canpllments, I would first mention the distinguished Jesse Franklin 
who was a Revolutional"T War here, Govemor of North Carolina, state legislator and member 
ot both houses of Congress-among other accomplishments. 
~ Tar Heels; or course, are fami.liar with the distillguisbed record of Jesse;. 

Franklin. But not eveeyone knows that three ot his brother MBehach 1 s great-great
grandchildren live here. 

They are Mrs. J .F. McNeely and Columbus Bernard and Richard Gwyn Franklin. Their sister 
Mrs. T.G. Trivitte, lives in Winston-5alem. Another sister, Sarah flizabeth, and a 
brother Jesse Harris Franklin, are dead. 

Their great-great-grandtather Meshach, incidentally', was not altogether undistinguished. 
He was a manber of the N .c. House of Camnons in 1800, Member of Congress from 18CJ7 to 1815 · 
and state senator :roan Surry Co. tran 182S to 1829. He died in 1841. 

Two ot Meshach Franklin's Elkin descendents have children. Architect Jolm. Franklin, 
son ot Mr. end Mrs. Columbus Bernard (Bem) Frankl.in, lives in Elkin. 

Governor Jesse F~ was bom in Albemarle Co., Va. in 1758. When he was only 
in his teens he and his t~ moved to the head ft Mltchell's River in Surry Co. 

It is im.eresting to note that 6esse' a mother was the sister of Col. Benjamin 
Cleveland., the terror of the Tories, 'Who had moved from Va. to Wilkes Co. ahead of the 
Franklins. He eettled at Ronda end· named his residence "Roundabout." Mq' years 
later, R. T. Chatham Jr. was to acquire the land, 8lld the farm which he operates there 
today is called "Roundabout Farm. 11 

Fighting under his Uncle Ben~ Jesse Faanklln distinguished himself at the Battle 
ot Kings Molmtain. Later, he be~ escaped with his life at the Battle of Guili'ord 
Courthouse. 

Once, he barely escaped hanging at the hands of Tories when the bridle with which he · 
was being hanged broke and allowed him to fall into the saddle ot his horse which he rode 
to freedan. 

One of the least known but perhaps most thrilling of Jesse~•s exploits was reoorded 
sewral years ago by Nacy Cates Jr. of the Winston-Sa1em. 

During the Revolutional"T War, young FrarJclin carried a message by horseback frc:m his 
Uncle Ben in Wilkes to General Nathaniel Greene near Gu:ll:tord Courthouse in Guilford 
Co. despite the dangers ot apprehension and execution by Toti.es. Cates said that in 
perto~ this dangerous mission, Jesse "duplicated, and sane think surpassed, the nocturnal 
achievement ot Paul Revere. 11 

Young Franklin not only got the message through but ~yed and took part in tee Battle 
of Guilf'ord Courthouse. Here he was one of the last to leave the field. On thespot wheee 
he fired bis last round, thttre was erected on Ju.:cy 4, 1893, a grant.te monument to "the , 
. : . !cy'. ·at .the North Carolina troops who fought there. ency three inen•s names appear 
on the monument a1'ld one of' them is that ot Capt. Jesse Franklin. 

Arter the battle ot Gu12.:f'ord Courthouse, which virtually closed hostilities in 
North Carolina, Franklin returned f!o h.i.s home to settle down. But, although only 21, 
his military services bad attracted attention, and he wss soen called into public 
lite to which he gavt the greater and better part of his file. 

In 17$4 he settled in Wilkes. It was about this time that he married a Miss Meekey 
Perkins ot Bucld.nghln Co., Va. 

In 1793, he left. Willms and moved to Surry, where he built a hane on the upper waters 
ot Fishea River, aOO.Ut two miles from Lowgap. Apparently, this house is still stlwding. 

Then toll.owed · his ~ years ot Public service. He came to be a distinguished and 
~ respected man in the halls of' Congress. 

His last public service was as Governor. He declined reelection in 1821 on the 
grounds of' ill heal.th. · 
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FRANKLIN 
Mrs. Mbmie ParU Frallk1ln. 76, of 
Wmston-Salem died unexpectedly 
Wednesday, November 24, 1999 at 
Forsyth Medical Center, after de
clining heahh during the past year. 
She was born April 10, 1923 in For
syth County to Eugene F. and Della 
Overby Parks. Mrs. Franklin was a 
lifelong member of Fries Memorial 
Moravian Chureh. She was preceded 
in death by her husband, John Ed
ward Franklin in December 1998 
and also by four brothers, Ernest, 
Frank, Clyde, and James Parks; a 
sister, Maggie Lineberry. Surviving 
are a daughter, Sandra F. Hlnrlch· 
sen and husband, Claus, of Clem
mons; a son, Dennis E. Franklin and 
wife, Sharon, ofHennitage, Tenn.; a 
grandson, John S. Franklin, of New
burg, lnd.; two sisters, Mary Nelson 
and Louiae W.VU. both ofWinston
Salem; several nieces and nephews; 
her loving dog, Peko. Funeral ser
vices will be at 2:00 p.m., Monday at 
Haporth-Mllltr 81118 Creek Chapel 
with Rev. Stuart Zimmerman offici
ating. Burial will follow in the Mora
vian Graveyard. The family wlJI' re-

: :=.~~ 
beaUteJlltllllimorlal .... 
C1lllrdl, 261 Jlawthonle Road M.W., I 
~ N.C. 27104. f 

f DEATHS 

I 
.l..USEO A. • 'RASKLIN 

nl:'~ .-!:a~ieti , A . ' Franklin dled Jo.at 
.F'ltteenth , o c lock at hiM hom~ 600 
been ill t atreet. Thf" cJf'ceM..HtHl , }\ad 

waa not ~~n~~e~~~ rtv~ 1 1 l :1y~ . IJtattt 
·•wt u..,ed~r.t teare. ·~ 1~ .. -. e ceUBeJ 

He it1 tmrvived br· ftvt 
Mn. D•lla PbW dAUlfhlera , 
Ca.udle ot ~ebr:k:' nL Mar)· E . 
Cromie and M J . · Mrs . Hura.h 
aton-&lem ~- uha HohUltt or Win-
Meu W . nee brothf'n• Hurvlve 

;lln . ""· . Jt.. .. J . N . , untl J . It. Fran~ 
Gr Mr. l't&Aklli1 'WU a mernlier ot th 

eenwood a.v~nue llapU e 
::;Ya yean. ?rlor tu tli:t 11~~~~~ '~: 
and aer;~:~••r ln thls denomlna\.lou 
had lived h ucatterell chargH. Ile 

I
, Wf'll known :'n"t'"th~~~l~ yeo.nt and h1. 

du~uneral aervlcea will be con -

1 at J o ' c~o~~~ ~~=~~e~e~nernoon 

I 
ftcla.tlng. lnterrnc.nt· ~JH lH s:nley, oC 
lfOOd ceme~n-" n Gr...-.-

- -

\

Mrs. Jumes Franklin I 
The funeral CM Mr~. Lillie 
~~c~~llcr, W, ot For- 1 

WINSTON· 

sylh Nunilng Care Center , wld
CIW of Jamet J'r&Dklin, will be 
at 4 p.m. today .at Vo&J,eTa 
Cha!><'!. Burial wW be In Antl-

\

och Baptist" Church cemetery. 
She dled at 1:13 a.m. yesterdar 
at Forsyth Memorial Hospital. 

Mn. Franklin wa!l the duueh· · 
tc r of Amon nod Mary GcnlrJ 

1 

Dutcher and w~ n m~r of 
Gum Orchard Bnptist Church 1 
\n Surry County. She was for· • 
mNl)' employed by Arista Mills. 

Survlvini a.ra two slsten, I 
Mn. Belly McMlckcl of Ker
nersviUe, Rt. 3, and Mn. Ron \ 
Snow of St.ate Road. 

l 
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FRANKilN FAMILY 

ORANGE COUNTY,VIRGINIA AND SURRY COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA 

Probably John Franklin (before 1670, lived in Richmond County VA - before 1717, Essex 
County VA) 

married Elizabeth Erwin 

Lawrence Franklin (1696, Richmond County VA - after 1764, Anson County NC) 
married second Mary Payne 

Bernard Franklin (1731 Spotsylvania County VA- 1828, Wilkes County NC) 
married Mary Cleveland 

Jesse Franklin (1760, Orange County VA - 1823, Surry County NC) 
married Maacha "Meckey" Perkins 

Lawrence Franklin (before 1696-1764) 

Lawrence Franklin, born about 1696, and his brother, Edward Franklin, lived on 
adjacent plantations in Spotsylvania County in 1722. Their land was on Glady 
Creek, a tributary of the River Po, the middle branch of the Mattapony River. Best 
evidence at present indicates that Lawrence Franklin's parents were John and 
Elizabeth (Erwin) Franklin of Richmond County, Virginia. Before John Franklin's 
death, the family moved across the Rappahannock River to Essex County. 

Lawrence Franklin first appeared in the Essex County records in 1717. He is still a 
young man, and perhaps has recently come into possession of his inheritance at 
the age of eighteen or twenty-one. In 1728 when Caroline County was formed, 
Lawrence and Edward Franklin were already living on their own land in Spot
sylvania County, whereas Elizabeth Franklin, presumably their widowed mother, 
was tithed for several slaves in Caroline County (formerly Essex). 

In 1734/ 5, Lawrence Franklin and Edward Franklin, along with neighbors and 
relatives - the Clevelands, Madisons, Paynes, and Taylors - moved to St. Thomas 
Parish in Orange County. They settled along Blue•·.Run near Piney Mountain. 
Lawrence Franklin's second wife, ancestor of the Surry Franklins, was Mary 
Payne, daughter of Bernard Payne and granddaughter of John Payne of Spotsyl
vania County. In 1764 Lawrence Franklin sold his Orange County, Virginia land 
and moved to Anson County, North Carolina with his son, also Lawrence. He was 
living in Anson County at the time of his death. 

Bernard Franklin< 1731-1828) 

Bernard Franklin, son of Lawrence and Mary (Payne) Franklin, was born on May 
26, 1731. He married his neighbor Mary Cleveland around 1752. The young couple 
was living in Orange County, Virginia when word was received that their leaders, 
meeting in Philadelphia, had adopted a Declaration of Independence in July 1776. 
A few years later, Bernard and Mary (Cleveland) Franklin took their family to 
Surry County to live, having been preceded by her brother, Benjamin Cleveland. 

- 12 -
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l 
Inve ntory of Property 

of 

Mishach Franklin 

Rendered May * 1841 

Recorded 



l 

( ~ (,<.t. ,._, . ..... 0 

An inve n t ory of the prope rty of Mishach Fra nklin deed which c ame 
s'>~-" 

into the hands of C B Franklin")~ * D Franklin his Executors. 

Books. Rplins Ancient History 8 Vol. Josephus4lo~~ RoberTsons 

Charles the 5th 3 Vol. Gibbons Roman Empire 8 Vol Plutarchs Lives 

8 vol. Anarcharsis Traveles 4 vol. Goldsmiths Rome Grimshaws 

Greece. De Lolmes England. Grimshaws England. History of America. 

Burns--Poems 2 vol.Paradise Lost Brackinridge on S* 9* 2 vol. 
· 5~~~01'\S 

Nic_holsons Philosophy. M..:metrs Euclid. Chaptats Chemistry. 

Blackstones Commentary. Jays Political economy. Land Laws. ~ 

posse 
McNally~Evidence. Chitty on Billy. Toller. Laws of the pep-e Lipion 

1828-29 At.toqrnys Practice. Powel on Powers. Runnington on Eject-

ment. Peaks Evidence. Memory of Chal. John of Sweden. Austens 

Letters 

Grammar. 

Theridans Dictionary Poor -mans Friend. Gazettier. Murrays 
\/ t Vfl\.JS ~ 

Don Quixote 4 Vol. bolneys brews. Sterns Sermons. 

Plinarys Letters. Mukers Sermons. Biographical Dictionary. 

Jeffersons notes of Va. Laws US Sirmondis Literature of the South 

'* of Europe. Imilys Geography. American Speaker. Thachers American 

Orchardist Volume an 0r't..\-O(#Oliver Branch * on Teeth. Aarons * 

American Biography. * on Cattle Medicine. Comparison. 

Const US. Thompsons Liasons Cowpers Poems. Taylors Arator. 

Military Laws. Bilizanus. Homers Iliad. Liber F* 

of the Convention. Journals of Congress. 

Journal 
c.\o...~? 

American * Book. Grays 

Arithmetic. Lady of the Lake. Dialogues of Lucian Hu~garian 

Brothers Ivanhoe, Nocturnal visit History of Rome. Flechers Appeals 

Truths cause plead. American Almanac. Universal Mentor Twelve * 

Friend of Peace. Memoirs of Dr. Benj Franklin. Gertrude of Wyoming 

Constitution of US. Letters to Dr. A. Sybert. Jeffersons Mannual 

The World. Thinks I to myself. * on Soils and manures - * Sa tyres .• 

Public Spirit of the Whigs Dialogues for Schools. Historical Register 
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Fergu? ons Astronomy. The art of Plowing Attop. Map of the State 

of N.C. Horace. Ciceros Protions Caesars Commentaries Corderi. 

~-1-e ct-icel-e-ri. Virg i 1 . Shakspear Greek Lt~; col-\ * Parents 

assistant School Grofts Travels Murrays Grammar. Isle of Palms. 

Cons~. ~~.Militia Laws. British Spy. 

too large plows. Four Dagon Plows. 4 Shovel Plows. 1 small 

Harrows. one large Harrow. Three * Three * Four 

Mattocks. Two spades one cQst mould board. Our lot of old irons. 

Five Axes. One Anger handle. One Shovel. Seven Hoes. Eight old Shovel 

Plows. One mor* axe. one Broad Axe. Coopers axe. Box of old 

Irons. Coopers ll:Jz.*e ,One Piece of Copper. Cutting 

knife & Box. Three Angers. Lot of old Tools. Three wedges. One 

drawing knife. one chisel one Grop Gut Law. one Bill 1 Brash ·sythe. 

Grindstone. Handsaw Two Reephooks Four old sythes. one old 

cutting knife two cart wheels. one Raw Hide. · One - set of Blacksmiths 

Tooxs. one sythe. Three Plow moulds. Six Cradles & Sythes. Three 

mowing sythes. one Brian Hook. one block one large glop. one * 
one cupboard. one * & furniture willed to Mildred Franklin. Eighteen 

chairs twelve * * willed as above. A quantity of corn suppose 
of 

to be one hundred & thirty Barrels. Seven head/horses. Three willed 

one to Mildred Franklin one to Francis Lane Franklin & one to Meeky ~· 
Franklin. Twnnty two head of cattle. Eight willed Two to Mildred 

c. 
Franklin one to ¢. B. Franliin one to Frances Lane Franllin one 

c. 
to Meeky ¢Franklin & three to ~~sen Franklin. Twenty five head of 

sheep + ·.~'!.,\ v -e... ~"- ·- choise willed to Mildred Franklin tJ.r-1e. ·.· Oo.·\-s 5\-o..c.ks. 

Twenty three Fodder stacks Eleven stacks of Rye. Five Stacks hay. 

one old waggon two tracts of land one ·track containing -0ne hundred 

& eighty acres the other tract containing two hundred - and ninety acres 



One car t .,.\.- l~g. c hain 
;. 

one yoke of onin. ·One short gun 
\ 

Four thousand five hundred & 

s e vente en pounds of Tobacco. Twenty * wands. Set of Brick moulds. 

One old half bushel rrwo sills ':I'WO sides sole leather Two of upper. 

& Five small pieces of leather. One loom. Desk ~ Book case. A 

quantity of Bacon. Supposed to be fifteen: hundred pounds. A quantity 

of Lard. ·supposed to be Severity pounds. A quantity of wheat Supposed 
r 

to be 20 bushels, The followi~g the the d Negooes property of Dec came 

into the hands of his Executors. And are w"illed as follows. ~ ·i r:q-.-:; 

* Aby Hannah & dick willed to Mildred Franklin. Lewis Dilsy Ann 

Sarah Nelson & Jack to Frances I Franklin. ~c>\ Emma & Aubert to Meeky G. 

Franklin T~ssy Jacob & Dick to C B Franklin James A Harry to "3"-es;;-e...

D Franklin. Philip Batter & Linny \"/!,o..•'.J:,. to Ann P Willbom. 

Warren willed to Mishach F Moore Lewis to Mishach F Hunt. Charles to 

""T 12.·.;.s~ ...... Meshach Franklin 

Cash on hand - - - - - - - - - - $ 57.20 

Separate Debts an acpt ~gain st <J" D Moore of -· 

an acpt ~gainst J"°cs Howard of 

II II 

II II 

II 

II 

* 9glesby of 

Saml. Fulk. 

Out of the property contained in this Inventory a * 

129.22 

78.95 

11.75 

.87 1/2 

provision is 

willed to Mildred Franklin A family-and is understood to be as follows. 

One hundred barrels of corn. Twenty bushesl of wheat Four sacks of 

oats supposed to contain 60 bushels . Six sacks of Rye. supposed to 

contain forty-two bushels Fifteen hundred pounds of Bacon. Seventy 

pounds of .Lard. Five bushels of Salt--one hundred & fifty pounds 

of Sugar. Seventy pounds of Coffee. One Beef. Three shoals One 

side of sole Leather Two sides ~£ . upper leather, fifty pounds of 

bottom Three b.,~ spun bottom. Ten ·~-:sacks Fodder. & Forty-five dollars 

in Money. 
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H 
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1 Still Holds 65 Gal·. 

1 Do Large 

10 Tubs. 
;i.._ 

1 Side Sole Leather 

1 Do Do 

1 Sheep Skin 
,, I fl L~._._.J p_ i 

1 Ke '11 skin ~-4 ,., Jl.,:v-l] 

1 Calf Skin 

1 Do Do 

1 Do Do 

1 Loom 

1 Hay Stack 

1 Do 

Account of Sale 

of the Property of 

~ M~shack Franklin Dec 

Made 

May Ten 1841 

Recorded 

An account of Sales made on the· 20th & 21 March 

Rollins ancient History 8 vol. 

Josephus Works 3 Vol. 

Robertsons Charles the 5th 3 Vol. 

Gibbons Roman Empire 8 vol. 

Plutarchs Lives 8 vol. 

Anarcharsis Travels 3 vol. 

Goldsmiths Rome & Grimshaws Greece 

. De Lolmes England & Grimshaws Do 

#··::' 7 

1· 

C B Frank~fil· 25 00 

Do 65 00 

Do 2 00 

H p Franklin 2 62 -

E Smith 2 26 

E Rainey 60 

Julius Dick in 1 85 

E Romy ;34 

Julius Dick in 50 

E Ram?Y 46 

{i~c- D Franklin 1 01 

Do 2 25 

C B Franklin 2 0 

1840 

C. B. Franklin 3 00 

. ~ ->e.,, D Franklin 
_,~ 

1 50 

Do 1 00 

Enoch B Hunt 4 50 

C B Franklin 7 00 

D Franklin 1 00 

C B Franklin 25 

1\"SOs Howard 30 



~-. 

History of America Burns Poems 2 vol. 

Paradise Lost Brackinridge &t;Ames 

Nicholsons Philosophy Simsons Euclid 

Chaptats Chemistr. 

Blackstones Commentary Says P. Economy .. ____ ____ ,. 

Land Laws McNallys Evidence Chitty on 
Billy 

d ·c.·~, 
Toller. Laws of NCf~s~ · ~~i' 1828-9 

Do 
0 

_..*,/" Franklin 
"'.)"-

*Jc~ Howard 

H P Franklin 

Do 

*-"5°~ Howard 

Attorneys PrarEice & Powell on Powers "°f! D Franklin 

~ ' 
Runnington on ejecment & Peaky Evidence *-So~ Howard 

Memoirs of Charles _Jo\~....i of Sweden * . ~.e. D Franklin 
...___ ~-.e'> 

Austins letters & Thendans Deck. 
----- ---

:;e i +-
Poopmans Friend Ga.ze,.¥.ter on Grammar 

Don Quixote Bolneys brews--

• 
Sterns Sermons Pl~nnys Letters 

, 
Meekers Sermons & Biographical D~ct. 

Jeffersons notes on Va. Laws of US. 

_sismondis Literature of the South of 
E.urope--&-·!mileys Geography. ..s . 
American Speaker Shackes Orcha:ridis± 

0 L , 'v ~ £..°7:;.i;-;~-r,(; 
* Grasor Gleve ~~k Pleasants on ~he 

T'eet'11·~--·-

Herons Junius American Biography 8 vol. 
----~--

/ Mr">.+ 1 ~_;; on Cattle Med. Comp. Cous leg. ..,_ 
.Se fr,~ o ~.1 ~ ~ 

Thompsons Cowp&rs Poems. ~ 
11 1 vn ,'L•'t-[tr.-.•t I . 

°'i -n. 4 l ;;:, l' I~ 1<.t I/ .1 
Taylors Orator A Laws v-..,, 'if" ' 

Homers Iliad * * Journal 

Journals of Cong. American Clap Book 

Grays Arithmetic Lady of the Lake 

Dial~gues of Lucian Aurgarian Brothers --·-.:.__. ___ ...... _ 

Mildred Franklin 

*-)oS Howard 

Mildred Franklin 

Do 

Do 

J't.Ss~ -D Franklin 

c B Franklin 

*-:fos Howard 

*,,-.::Se-- D Franklin ........\¥.7 

C B Franklin 

Frances Lane Frahk 
lin 

-.*ss&Franklin 
>'L 

C B Franklin 

°!>;J>~·~ D Franklin 

Frances Franklin 

25 

1 50 

2 62 1, 

3 06 1, 

2 55 

50 

1 55 

1 00 

1 00 

30 

2 0 

25 

25 

25 

12 lJ 

25 

25 · 

00 

75 

25 

12 1, 

12 1, 

12 1, 

25 



! .. 

~vanhbe Noc~urnal Vi s it Hist . o f ~ome i.Jo LS . ___ ...... 
t ~ v 

Flek hers Appeal Truths cause* Arn Almanac *"f<!.'-s D. Franklin 30 
.j'\ ·---·-'·-·-·-· C.ct. e ':.or-..:(>•-=-) 

Universal Mentor 12 ~ Friend of Pe ce *~~s Howard 10 

Memoirs of Dr Benj Franklin * of Wyomi~ Do 
,,,.,,\. .s; 

Constitutions of./ Letters to Dr A Lyber 

Jeff ersons Manual Thinks I to myself 
the World :::n.~~e.. Williams 

Practice on .Soils & manures* Sa tyres 

Public Spirit of the Whigs Dialogues 
for Schools 

Historical Register Fergusons Astronomy 

jrA&.. Art of pleasin~ At~~Map of NC 

D' · · ~I 
Harace Ciceros Protions Caesops Com.men= 
t~aries borderi. 

Selectcocleri. Virgil 
J. .;., ';,'' .~ {, (} At,) 

Shakspear Greek_s.i.r.cec.o:t:v 

s.S: 
~~*~ Parents Apistant 

School Crafts Travels 
o-/ 

Murrtys Gramrnar 

Isle of Palms bons. by Mititra Lacoz -
British Spy 

Two dozen Plows· 
.___-/ 

Two Do Do 

2 Shovels "/5/z.shovels so cts. 

2 Smal Harr9~s 25 --

1 La:cge Do--

1 La;cge Doz on Plow----
1 Do Do Do 

2 Bull To~gues 

1 Do Do 

2 Coutters & Si!lgle Tree. 
'-....~----

1 Do 

· ..,> t:.S5~ D. Franklin 

Do-

Do-

C B Franklin 

Do 

Do 

Elyah Rarn?.Y 

.;:Ji;:.ss~Franklin 

*Jc.JS Howard 

Ma:rtha Franklin 

Real Riggs } 

Hawkins Batcons 

Jefe D. Franklin 

C B Franklin 

Jefe D Franklin 

C B Franklin 

Jef e D Franklin 

Do 

H P Fr anklin 

Andrew Hodges 

Jef e Franklin 

10 

10 

20 

25 

50 

.. 
:.,6 ·' 

6 

1 25 

1 

5 

5 

1 2 

1 5 

1 5 

5 

1 5 

3 0 

3 0 

0 

5 

0 

0 

1/4 

1/4 

1;;: 

. ... : 



1 Mattock 

1 Do 

1 Do 

1 Mattock 

1 Spade 

l Do 

1 Cost mould Board 

Lot of old Irons 

1 Axe 

1 Do 

1 Do 

l Do 

1 Do 

1 Anger Handle 

1 Shovel 

4 Hoes 

3 Do 

2 Shovel ' Plows 

3 Do Do 

3 Do Do 

1 '1;1 or f ;/,1 Axe 

1 Broad Axe 

1 Coopers Axe 

1 Box of old irons 
It 

1 Coopers adze. & other . 7!-il' r-Jc.LLS 

1 Single Tree & piece of Copper 

Cutting Knife & Box 

2 A'fgers 

1 Do Large 

Lot of old Tools 

Jonn ;:, J.l,_._ L.l • 

Do 

Jesse D Franklin 

Do 

H P Franklin 

E Thompson 

Andrew Hodges 

::fo~ Howard 
I 

I 
Do 

E Smith 

Jesse Franklin 

Stephen Thompson 

C B Franklin 

Earley Smith 

Do 

Jesse Franklin 

Moses P Harold 

I Martin Pain 

Jesse Franklin 

Do 

! C B Franklin 

I Azarcah Lundy 

l Joseph Hodges Sr. 

Andrew Hodges 

C B Franklin 

Jesse D Franklin 

Do 

John Smith Jr 

Jesse Thompson 

I .L~ -'-/ 

50 

50 

75 

75 

75 

50 

85 

50 

30 

25 

50 

20 

87 1/2 

37 1/2 

30 

1 00 

12 1/2 

12 1/2 

25 

6 1/4 

25 

12 1/2 

40 

60 

12s 

l 00 

60 

70 

50 



i-,.. 
~ 1 , 

1 Wedge Simpson Snow 18 

1 Do Jesse Franklin 12 -

1 Do Do 12 
. 
.! 

1 Chisel & Drawing Knife Do 37 ' ; 

1 iJI . Cro Cut Law Simpson Snow 2 25 

1 BPl * Hodges 51 

1 Br sh ~ Sy the Revel Bart tel 82 

l Grind Stone Jesse D Franklin 75 

1 Hand Saw C B Franklin 12 
. 

- Z£•~ 11 ,.,J !>I~ kl J 
.. 

3 Reep Hooks[l\-eAr i10Jk Jos Howard 15 

3 Do Do 25 

2 Do Do 25 

2 Do Jesse . D Franklin 37 

3 Sythes & Cut knife_ C B Franklin 6 

1 Do Jesse Williams 6 

1 Pair Cart wheels Wilmoth Hodges 2 10 

1 Rawhide E Thompson * 
1 Set of Black Smiths Tools Jesse D Franklin 10 

1 Sy the Do 55 

1 Plow mould - .Elijah Ramey 31 

2 Plow Moulds Jesse Franklin 21 

1 Cradle & Sy the Andrew Ho~ges 2 35 

1 Do Do Jesse D Franklin 2 35 

1 Do Do Do 2 5 

1 Do Do Do 2 46 

1 Do Do Do 1 75 

1 Do Do Revel Barttey 1 12 

1 Mowing Sythe Jesse Franklin 50 

1 Do Do :ros Howard 27 

1 fio Do Jesse Franklin_ 60 

I 
I ' I 

r.. ' 



1 Old Bria)' Hook & Sy the 
~~· )" 

\ 
I l,.. -.._J ~ ) .. • \..4 L L• 

t . I Frt~klin 3 Stands Jesse D 30 

1 So c B Franklin 10 

1 Clock Mildred Franklin 50 

1 Large Gl~ ~.s "( }"IJ/'{'U( ?] Jesse Franklin 1 00 

1 Folding Table Mildred Franklin 50 

1 Cupboard Do . 1 00 

1 Desk & Book Case Do 5 00 

2 Chairs George * Reece 25 

4 Do Mildred Franklin 50 

5 Barrels of Corn John Carpenter 12 37 

5 Bar:x:::els Corn Nathan Nikon 11 87 

5 Do Do Azariah Lundy 12 50 

5 Do Do c B :t'ranklin j i2! 25 

5 Do Do Do 12 145 
! 

5 Do Do Do 12 30 

1 Gray Horse .t\mbrose Johnsto1 19 85 

1 Bay Ma£e William 30 00 Lundy 

·1 Sorrel Mare Moses Harond 161 62 l . 

1 Sorrel Filly Mildred Franklil 2sl oo 

1 Oats Stack C B Franklin 4 12 

Elijah 
! 

'·120 1 Do Do Ramey 

1 Do Do War ham Hodges 3 78 

1 Do Do Albert Oglesby 2 50 

1 Do Do , Rial Riggs 3 33 

1 Fodder Stack AP Franklin 2 I 25 

1 Do Do l Albert Oglesby 1 79 

1 80 
1 Do Do H P Franklin 

1 Do Do Do 66 

1 Do Do Albert Oglesby J i:: 



i·,. 
\ f Do 1 Do Do 1 J:. i 1/2 

1 Do Do ' ' Do ;t 03 . 

1 Do Do Easly Smith 1 30 

1 Do Do William Shephard 1 12 1 1/2 
,• 

1 Do Do Wm Carpenter 1 00 

1 Do Do C B Franklin 62 1/2 

1 Do Do Hardin Moise 1 01 

1 Rye Stack.· - C B Franklin _ 3 90 -

1 Do Do Jos Hodges. 3 75 

1 Do Do C B Franklin 3 00 

1 Do Do Do 2 50 

1 Do Do .... Do 2 00 

1 Old Wa9gon JD Franklin 13 00 

28 Hogs Jesse D ~Franklin ·1 20 00 

1 Wheat Fan Do 6 00 

1 Wheat Fan c B Franklin 2 62 1/2 

1 Cow M0oes Lil.v il:1!:s- Moses Linville 12 12 1/2 

1 Do Jesse Franklin 7 25 

· l He if er Calvin Jones 5 27 1/2 

1 Pair of Steers Do - 16 25 

1 White Heifer. Jesse Franklin 6 80 

1 Steer Julius Deckin 00 

2 Steers Azariah Lundy 1 06 1/4 

1 Heifer Jesse D Franklin 26 

1 Large Steer Ambrose Johnston 1 50 

1 Do Do Do 1 12 / l/2 

1 Cow Jesse D Franklin 1 56 1/4 

1 Bull - ·0 John Brown 1 06 l/4 

1 Fr- o i..:i Albert Oglesby 36 

13 Sheep. C B Franklin. 1 00 
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L Pair of Gun Jesse D Franklin 1 40 

1 Do Do Do 1 55 

1 Yoke of Oxen Cart & L~g chain Mildred Franklin 30 00 

1 Pair of Gun Jesse Franklin 45 

1 Do Do Do l 20 

1 Shot Gun 

4517. pounds of Tobacco. 

Mildred Franklin 

C B Franklin 225 85 

2 59 1/2 

I 

1 Stand Do 40 
I 

1 Bo Do 27 I 

1 Do Jesse Franklin 45 

1 Do C B Franklin 38 

1 Do Do 38 

3 Old Tubs ·Jesse Franklin 57 

1 Stand :A ~glesby 27 

1 Do Jesse Franklin 5 

2 Do ·C B Franklin 75 

1 Set of Brick molds. Do - 6 1/ 

1 Old Half Bushel :Jesse Franklin 1 
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FRANKLIN, SHADE Mt. Airy, NC/News/Feb. 12, 1914 p.7 

From: ... article about Mt. Airy Chapter of the U.D.C ... The chapter was 
entertained by Mrs. P.S. Rothrock.a very entertaining letter was read to the 
chapter.by Mr. Shade Franklin, telling of his experiences as a prisoner in the 
war .... etc ... 

FRANKLIN,MRS.S.C. Mt. Airy, NC/News/June 7, 1923 

A telegram was received in this city Monday telling of the sudden death of 
Mrs. S.C. Franklin at her home in Cumberland County, Va. The family 
moved from near this city to East Virginia a few years ago and the members 
have a large number of relatives and friends in this section who will be 
grieved to learn of the death of Mrs. Franklin. 

She was a daughter of the late A.H. Kapp, of this county, and was a sister 
of J.C. Kapp ofKapp's Mill. 

The funeral and burial was held near their home in Virginia Tuesday 
afternoon. G.C. and Frank Lovill of this city attended the services. 

FRANKLIN, MR.SHADE Mt. Airy, NC/News/ May 28, 1931 

Messrs. J.W. and G. C. Lovill of this city attended the funeral of Mr. 
Shade Franklin, in Richmond, Va., last Saturday. Mr. Franklin was well 
advanced in years, possibly about 86 and was a veteran of the War Between 
the States, having enlisted before he was 18 years old. 

His remains were laid to rest in the section of Hollywood cemetery 
· reserved for Confederate veterans. 

For many years Mr. Franklin was a prosperous and influential farmer in 
this vicinity but when too old to manage his farm he sold and he and his wife 
went with the boys to Va. Mrs. Franklin passed away about 5 years ago and 
her remains rest at Cumberland, Va. 

Mr. Franklin was twice married and was the father of 6 sons, 4 of whom, 
Jay and Charles of the first marriage and Lee and Bernie of the second . . 
marnage survives. 

The first wife was Miss Martha Whitlock and the second Miss Bettie 
Kapp. He was a son of Mr. Wiley Franklin and Mary Taliaferro Franklin 
and is the last of a family of 8 children. 
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Family Group Sheet 

HUSBAND [)..p11s0.A1 

LOCATION (citv /townshi 

Marria e 

~D~e~a~th:.:._ ______________ +-£=J~Y~JJ....LJ...1.L..J.--1L..:1.'.J._--t~X-...1.-LJi4-+......U:..r..u....--L.LLf--...u.."'-"--...1...La:l..>ll:'-L...<lr.L.4'_,....J.L-'A-f..44..:'--(l'-""-'v~n y ,Jo~<-
Burial 
His father's full name 
His mother's maiden name 
Other wives' names 

* WIFE A fVI i ff ell N1 
Birth 
Death 
Burial 
Her father's full name 
Her mother's maid en name 
Other husbands' names 

CHILDREN DATE (day-mo-yr) LOCATION (city/township, county, state) 
#1 

Co/umh1,•s 
#2 B 

M 

wA,~1.,~ forJ 
D 

#3 

* S ouse 
#4 

I Spouse 

Submitted By: 

,Tu d1 iJJ .4 . ;; cl-e.. 
~•m~ c 7'(6) 37 ~ -o y,.zo 

City. Stair, 7.Jp 

* /11y tft,f.cl C/f"'lqf 
9 f'AJlfJ d111c /'II v,. 
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afo4~~ 
17.9456/~ ~ 
~,I ?!<291 .96'007 

(.916') 378-0420 

11~1.9.97 

ef cum~for, ~ ()/}'b ~en&<m- amd ~ efft~. ~ 

~en&<m-~~~~amd~~~~. ~to-~ 

~~,,~~~~,,&'~W<ff~ 
&taM tltd~en&<m-~ ~ ~ WCf4, f!IJ~ <ffi~ ~ ( ~ tlve 

~amd~~)~. ~wa1856'~~ 

&z, tgoa11ao. <fl~_, ef owa amd ~ ~ tkd. t6 all ef cam foul. 
~~~ ~~. ~~~tivat1'n<J&tof /u4,~~ ~ 

m,Q/V~ ?!~,, ~WCf4,k. <:ff~~ WCf4,~~~ 

too. f!!Jat:~tltdWJ?w~~~?W~~. ~ 

G/V~ w~ t6 too ~,I kJ. Qf' cum~ w r· 
7\-

~~~~~~<Pn~o/~~ 
~~-~tym:yrd~~r~~efwodd 

k~to-~for-it. ~,,~a~o/~~~ 

~roodd+cwvy~to-~. 
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SURRY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL ASSOCIATION 
P. O. BOX 997 

Judy Ede 
17945 Strawberry Lane 
Anderson, CA 96007 

DOBSON, NC 27017 

April 15, 1997 

Thank you for your letter dated March 11, 1997 regarding 
Denson and Amittee Franklin. There were Franklin families in 
Surry County but we were unable to locate Denson Franklin in 
Surry or other NC counties during 1830 and 1840. 

We suggest you send a query for our quarterly journal and 
surname cards for our file. Information is enclosed. We 
presently have over 200 members for 1997 and perhaps someone 
will be able to help you. 

We checked other available sources as well as our files but 
did not find Denson. The Franklin family histories in Surry 
are written in our book "The Heritage of Surry County," Vol. 
II. They are on Jesse Franklin who was Governor of NC in 1820 
and 1821, his brothers Meshach Franklin and Shadrach Franklin. 
Their father was Bernard Franklin. You might wish to write 
SCGA member Jim Cockerham, 137 Columbine Drive, Apt. 614, 
Winston-Salem, NC 27106. He could possibly have some 
information on Denson Franklin. 

We will place your Family Group Sheet in our file. If you 
feel we can be of further help to you please write us again. 
Good luck with your research. We are sorry that we were 
unable to locate information for you. 

}1)/-1 
Research Committee 

Enclosures 



Subj: Fw: Franklin Family 
Date: 3/18/06 8:44:00 AM Eastern Standard Time 
From: epdj1@earthlink.net 
To: epdj1@earthlink.net 
Sent from the Internet (Details) 

--- Original Message -
From: JBrown7169@aol.com 
To: epdj1@earthlink.net 
Sent: Friday, March 17, 2006 9:58 PM 
Subject: Re: Fw: new email address 

f ' 

Page 1 of3 

Here is great info. from Joyce Browning on the Franklin Family. 
She also has a Query below. All of you folks get your info. out and 
see what you can come up with. Thanks to all of you for your 
good help. Esther Johnson 
Hi, Esther. 
Below, I'm attaching the result of my fairly recent research on 
Jesse Franklin who was my gggg grandfather. My father, born in 
Surry County, was the gr. grandson of Samuel Dalton Moore and 
Matilda Caroline Franklin. As you will note, this research differs 
in some respects from that of the provider of information in the 
Surry County Heritage Book, especially Franklin's marriage. I 
recently and unexpectedly discovered a record of his marriage in 
Buckingham County records. 

This is part of an article that appeared in the Journal of Surry 
County Genealogical Association, Volume 24, Spring 2004. The 
full article was titled "The Gilmers of Surry County and their 
Cousins." 

While I'm writing, I take this opportunity to pass along a puzzle 
another Franklin ancestor is attempting to solve. This family is 
attempting to find documentation related to their Franklin descent 
of their Surry County ancestor, John Franklin. I pass the question 
on to your audience since I do not know any male descendants of 
my Franklin family; and wonder if any still live in Surry County. 

******* 
Do you know any direct male descendants of your Jesse Franklin? We just had my third cousin's DNA 

Saturday, March 18, 2006 America Online: Wjhiatt 
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tested. It Is a 35 out of 37 match for that of another person descended from John Franklin married circa 
1787 In Surry County North Carolina. It would be Interesting to test some of Barnard's and Jesse's group 
to see if they are related. Do you know any direct male descendants who descend from Jesse or Mashack 
or any of the others. I'm going to crack this thing yet. As you know I've been looking for 20 years. The 
DNA has given us some new clues as when John moved to White County Tennessee and then to 
Arkansas and his ancestors moved to Colin County Texas, I believe. -
Joyce Sparger Browning 
Fairfax County, North Carolina 

FRANKLIN FAMILY 
ORANGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA AND SURRY COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA 

Probably John Franklin (before 1670, lived In Richmond County VA· d. before 1717, Essex County VA) 
married Elizabeth Erwin 

Lawrence Franklin (1696, Richmond County VA-d. after 1764, Anson County NC) 
married second Mary Payne 

Bernard Franklin (1731 Spotsylvania County VA- d. 1828, Wiikes County NC) 
married Mary Cleveland 

Jesse Franklin (1760, Orange County VA-d.1823, Surry County NC) 
married Maacha "Meckey" Perkins 

Lawrence Franklin (before 1696-1764) 

Lawrence Franklin, born about 1696, and his brother, Edward Franklin, lived on adjacent plantations in 
Spotsylvania County in 1722. Their land was on Glady Creek, a tributary of the River Po, the middle 
branch of the Mattapony River. Best evidence at present Indicates that Lawrence Franklin's parents were 
John and Elizabeth (Erwin) Franklin of Richmond County, Virginia. Before John Franklin's death, the 
family moved across the Rappahannock River to Essex County (later Caroline County). 

Lawrence Franklin first appeared In the Essex County records in 1717. He is stlll a young man, and 
perhaps has recently come Into possession of his inheritance at the age of eighteen or twenty-one. In 
1728 when Caroline County was formed, Lawrence and Edward Franklin were already living on their own 
land in Spotsylvania County, whereas Elizabeth Franklin, presumably their widowed mother, was tithed 
for several slaves in Caroline County (formerly Essex). 

In 173416, Lawrence Franklin and Edward Franklin, along with neighbors and relatives - the Clevelands, 
Madlsons, Paynes, and Taylors and others - moved to St. Thomas Parish In Orange County. They settled 
along Blue Run near Piney Mountain. Lawrence Franklin's second wife, ancestor of the Surry Frankllns, 
was Mary Payne, daughter of Bernard Payne and granddaughter of John Payne of Spotsylvania County. 
In 1764 Lawrence Franklin sold his Orange County, Virginia land and moved to Anson County, North 
Carolina with his son, also Lawrence. He was living in Anson County at the time of his death. 

Bernard Franklin (1731-1828) 

Bernard Franklin, son of Lawrence and Mary (Payne) Franklin, was born on May 26, 1731. He married his 
neighbor Mary Cleveland around 1752. The young couple was living in Orange County, Virginia when 
word was received that their leaders, meeting in Philadelphia, adopted a Declaration of Independence in 
July 1776. A few years later, Bernard and Mary (Cleveland) Franklin took their family to Surry County to 
live, having been preceded by her brother, Benjamin Cleveland. 
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Jesse Franklin (1760-1823) 

Bernard and Mary {Cleveland) Franklin's son, Jesse, was born In Orange County, Virginia on March 24, 
1760. He bore the same name as a brother who was born on March 3, 1758, and died a year later on March 
14, 1759. Jesse Franklin grew to young manhood on Blue Run in sight of Virginia's Blue Ridge Mountains. 
He was about ten years younger than James Madison (who married Dolly Payne, a Franklin cousin). 
Being neighbors, Franklin and Madison were undoubtedly acquainted with one another. When both men 
became active In federal politics, their acquaintance grew to close friendship. 

The Rev. Rene Chastain of Buckingham County, Virginia, recorded the marriage Jesse Franklin and 
Meckey Perkins on January 29, 1789. She was born about 1769 to Hardin and Sarah (Price) Perkins of 
Buckingham County, Virginia. Familiarly known as "Mackey," her name, Maacha, is Biblical in origin; or it 
may have been bestowed In commemoration of the Celtic Goddess who figures prominently in Ireland's 
ancient lore. It was quite a fashionable name about the time Maacha Perkins was born for she was not the 
only baby girl on the upper James River who was named Maacha during the latter part of the 1700s. 

Jesse Franklin and Meckey Perkins probably met one another when she visited a relative - perhaps her 
brother - Wiiiiam Perkins. He, like the Franklins, lived on Fishers River, but about fifteen miles north In 
Patrick County. 

Jesse Franklin died on September 24, 1823 and his widow Meckey (Perkins) Franklin died In February 
1834. Both were burled near their Fishers River home. In 1835, they were joined In rest by their daughter 
Matilda Caroline (Franklin) Moore, the young wife of Samuel Dalton Moore and mother of three small 
children. 

The remains of Jesse Franklin, a true patriot and hero, were re-interred In 1902 next to Richard Taliaferro 
and Joseph Winston at the base of the Monument to Southern Heroes in the state park that 
commemorates the Battle of Guilford Courthouse. Jesse Franklin's public life as a hero and his service to 
North Carolina and the nation Is well known In Surry County and will not be repeated here. 

Matilda Caroline Franklin (1805-1835) 

Matilda caroline Franklin, the youngest child of Jesse and Meckey Franklin, was born In Surry County in 
1805. At the time of her birth, her father was serving in the national Senate In Washington D.C. She 
narrowly missed being a White House daughter. In 1801 her father was President Pro-Tempore of the U. 
S. Senate during Jefferson's first term when a vacancy occurred in the office of Vice President as a result 
of the Aaron Burr controversy. As President Pro-Tem, Jesse Franklin was "a heartbeat from the 
Presidency." At the same time, North Carolinian James Macon was Speaker of the House of 
Representatives. It Is believed that at no other time did North Carolinians simultaneously hold the two 
principle offices of the United States Congress with Immediate succession to the Presidency. 

Matilda Caroline Franklin married Samuel Dalton Moore on October 29, 1827. 

The author's granddaughter, Csrollne Browning, of Frederick, Maryland, born In 1991, Is the seventh 
generation in our family to bear the name Caroline. 
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Renovation Work At Edwards-
Franklin Home Moving Ahead 

Ry JODI SMITH 
News Staff Writer 

The Chatham Foundation of 
Chatham Manufacturing Co. in 
Elkin has awarded a $1 ,000 grant to 
the Surry County Historical 
Society to complete improvements 
on the historic Edwards-Franklin 
House on Haystack Road off N.C. 
89 . 

The grant, which the society 
applied for earlier this year . will 
be used specifically for a public 
service building adjacent to the 
house . 

" The foundation felt this 
restoration was a worthy ~ause 
because the house is a good 
example of early architecture in 
Surry County," said Cama Merritt, 
president of the society, "as well 
as being an historical landmark as 
the home of Meshack and Jesse 
Franklin.' 

Meshack Franklin was a U.S. 
congressman and his brother Jesse 
served as Surry County's only 
governor of North Carolina from 
1820-22. 

"There was never any plumbing 
in the house," Merritt said, " so we 
needed this service building to 
accommodate the public during 
the programs and exhibits that are 
held at the house periodically ." 

The auxiliary facility will 
provide restrooms and a small 
" catering" kitchen. "It's been a 
very badly needed facility . The 
state and legislative grants we 
have gotten in the past had to be 
used to restore the house itself. not 

Nancy Hyne works to restore kitchen woodwork. 

the service building, " said Merritt. 
The society did receive a previous 
smaller grant for the service 
building last year. 

Restoration of the entire facility, 
at an estimated cost of about 
$17,000, began when the historical 
group bought it from then-owner 
Sam Nichols . Part of the exterior 
has been repainted along with 
some basic construction. and two 
restorationists, Rosa Ragan and 
Nancy Hyne of the N.C. Depart-

ment of Archives. are now working 
on the interior woodwork. 

"It is very time-consuming 
because we are touching up little 
specks and scratches ," said 
Ragan. "There are two layers of 
decorative paint here . The first 
layer is from the original wood
work of the Edwards family . Then 
in 1820, Meshack Franklin married 
one of the Edwards daughters and 

<Continued on Page 3A l 1 
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Renovation Work 
they put on another decorative 
layer that has never been painted 
over. Right now we'.re working on 
removing a 150-year layer of dirt 
and grease and doing necessary 
repairs and touch-ups." 

"The original kitchen was 
outdoors," said Ruth Minick, an 
Historical Society official. " It was 
a log structure, perhaps older than 
the house itself, on the east side. 
Jesse D. Franklin, Meshack's 
grandson. sold the house in 1849 to 
a neighbor, Saipt Clair McMickle, 
who passed it on to relatives, the 
Blevinses, who sold it in 1972." 

"One of the McMickle daughter.s 
married John Blevins ... they 
started using the room on the right 
as a kitchen. Rosa and Nancy are 
trying to remove all the grease and 
smoke in great detail that has built 
up in it.'' Minick said. 

"Nancy and I were really ex-

cited yesterday when we 
discovered that the baseboard in 
this room is black with beautiful 
veining and marbelizing. We had 
thought before that it was just 
painted black." Ragan said. 

She has been working on the 
interior intermittently since June, 
and she and Hyne began work on 
the "1799 room" this week. "We 
plan to work on this about three 
weeks in November and Decem
ber, and then finish it up in the 
spring. It gets a little to chilly in 
the winter." 

They have been wearing "gas 
masks" to protect them from any 
toxic chemicals in the paint. 

Edwards-Franklin lloust> 
Solid As A Rock 

"The house itself is solid as a 
rock." Hyne said . "It is built on .a 

The paneling in the main room has been restored·,~ 

<Continued from Page I Al 

natural rock formation and both 
chimneys are sitting on this. too. 

They've done major work on the 
house since 1970 - underpinning. 
reworking the plaster and taking 
walls out. It's been done very well. 
The underpinning is even closed in 
so you don't see it at all, just the 
original cellar.'' 

Hyne, who has an art degree 
from David Lipscomb College in 
Nashville, Tn .. grew up in a small 
village of artists, including An
drew and Jamie Wyeth and N.C. 
Pyle, in Chads Ford, Pa. She 
produced shows of regional artists 
for radio and TV and civic center 
exhibits in Raleigh for a time, and 
for the last five years has been 
restoring oil paintings on wood 
panels, canvas and paper. 

Ragan holds a degree in painting 

' . ~ .. 
and craft design from East 
Carolina University. She also 
restores decorative paintings and 
does graining and marbelizing, but 
her main interest lies in the 
restoration of old carousels. She 
has worked on two such projects in 
Raleigh and is now helping restore 
carou'sels in Rochester, N.Y .. and 
Meridian, Miss. Ragan has worked 
on the restoration of other houses 
in North Carolina. including the 
Stonewall House in Rocky Mount 
and Harmony Hall in Kinston. 

The Gideon Edwards "mansion 
house" in 1799 was late Georgian, 
wooden and painted yellow. with a 
massive chimney at each end. It 
faced north and had no front porch. 
When his son-in-law, Meshack 
Franklin, restored the house in 
1823 to a late-Georgian. early 

Edwards-Franklin home offers frequent exhibits. 

Federalist style, he redid the in
terior, painted the house white and 
added a Federalist style railing 
that is still on the porch today. 

It is thought that the west 
chimney was built a little later 
than the east because of better 
workmanship. The faces of the 
chimneys are set in Flemish bond 
with the shoulders in three with 
one common bond. ln front of the 
porch is the Edwards-Franklin 
graveyard. with a slave gravesite 
directly east of this along the river. 

Franklin replaced the mantels. 
marbelized the wainscoting and 
the stairs and had the upstairs 
doors intricately reworked. The 
attic is one huge room. supposedly 
a slave sleeping quarters. Very 
little of this original architecture 
and remodeling has been altered 
since 1823. 

When Gideon Edwards died in 
1!110. his plantation included 2.330 
acres and 50 slaves. 
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FRANKLIN, MP.S. S.C. Mt. Airy, NC/NEWS/June 7, 1923 

A telegram was received in this city Monday telling of the sudden death of 
Mrs. S.C. Franklin at her home in Cumberland County, Va. The family moved from 
near this city to East Virginia a few years ago and the members have a large 
number of relatives and friends in this section who will be grieved to learn 
of the death of Mrs. Franklin. 

She was a daughter .of the late A.H. Kapp, of this county, and was a sister 
to J.C. Kapp of Kapp's Mill. 

The funeral and burial was held near their home in Virginia Tuesday afternoon. 
G.C. and Frank Lovill of this city attended the services. 

FRANKLIN, Mr. Shade Mt. Airy News/May 28, 19Jl 

Messrs. J.W. and G.~. Lovill of this city attended the funeral of 
Mr. Shade Franklin, in Richmond, Va., last Saturday. Mr. Franklin 
was well advanced in years, possibly about 86 and was a ~eteran of 
the War Between the States, having enlisted before he was 18 years 
old. 

His remains were laid to rest in the section of Hollywood cemetery 
reserved for Confederate veterans. 

For many years Mr. Franklin was a prosperous and influential farmer 
in this vicinity but when too old to manage his farm he sold and he 
and his wife went with the boys to Va. Mrs. Franklin passed away a
bout 5 years ago and her remains rest at Cumberland, Va. 

Mr. Franklin was twice marr"ied and was the father of 6 sons, 4 of 
whom, Jay and Charles of the first marriage and Lee and Dernie of 
·the second marriage survives. 

The first wife was Miss Martha Whitlock and the second Miss Bettie 
Kapp. He was a son of Mr. Wiley Franklin and Mary Taliaferro Franklin 
and is the last of a family of 8 children. 

FRANKLIN, SHADE MT. AIRY, NC/News/Thurs., Feb. 12, 1914 p. 7 

From: .•• article about Mt. Airy Chapter of the U.D.C ... The chapter was entertained 
by Mrs. P.S. Rothrock .. a very entertaining letter was read to the chapter by Mr. 
Shade Franklin, telling of his experiences as a prisoner in the war .... etc .. 



... 

Mr . Richard Franklin 
Elldn N.C. 

~Dear Sir, 

Ralei.gh, North Carolina 
Sept,. 23, 110 

1· 

I am nOW' at work on a short l:lte-sketch of Gov. Jesse Franklin. Being a nativeo.t 
Surry Co. m,yself' makes me amd..oue to !.951 a little to what has already been bery inadequate]3 
said about one of the finest and stroogest. characters in the history ot the old North 
State. I have been told that you have now in your possession saneo.t hie old papers, letters, 
etc . and besides that you have sane very valuable intomation bearing direct1"on his 
l:lte, services, .t~, etc . All this would be ·verr valuable to me it I could have the 
benefit ot its use. Would be glad to get the letters, etc . long enougll to use them-
would guarantee their pran.pt, and sate return- also an;y information ldti.ch you may have 
such as traditions, etc. bearlrlg on the l:lte and character ot Surey/. 0ountY,1s most 
brlllhnt son up to the present time and one who has netter reteived justice at the hands 
ot these who have attempted to w.rite the bioP'8phical history ot our state. I am not 
attempting ~ caup;rehensive but should like to add a little to the other tw feeble 
attempts to Qtcorq to tliis one ot the state~ s greatest products his proper p.l.Bce in the 
roll of our public men. 

key intomation or· help you can render me will be ~ 8?ld bigll:cy' appreciated. 
Sino~ trusting to hear from you at your very earlieet convtnience, · 

Address: 
#117 N. Blount St. 
Raleigh, N.O. . 

I am, 
Most s:Lacere~ yours, 
W.R. Edmonds 



l 

THE BERNARD FRANKLIN HOUSE 

This is the unrestored home of Bernard Franklin (1731-1828) who, with is family 
came to this section from Virginia around 1778. Bernard first settled along ~.d.tchell': 
River, but in the late 1700 1s (probably 1792 which date is pressed in a brick on 
the west chimney) he traditionally built this house with the help of t wo of his sons 
and his slaves. The chimney brick is said to ha.ve been made on the place and the 
siding of the house ·;:;laned by hand. Slave cabins stood at the back of the house just 
above the spring and rotting lo~s were still there in the memory of people still 
living . A covered walkway to the east is thought to have connected the "mansion" 
house to the log kitchen now marked by a pile of stones. 

Bernard was an ardent patriot during the rtevolu"iionary ~·Jar in a section notot
ious for its many Tories. He was married t0 Mary Clevelend, the sister of .benjamin 
Cleveland of Kings Mountain fame. He was a ·rery large landowner as were three of 
his illustrious sons, Son Jesse's house we- . .- on the site of Blum Ashburn's in Low 
tlap and stood until the late 1960 1 s. Son Shadra.ch 1 s was on iv.Ji. tchell 1 s River. 
Neshack moved into his fa~her 1 s house upon the death of his father in 1829 and most 
likely 11 modernized 11- the housein the latest fashion of marbleized wainscoting. All 
three sons bEcame prominent polititions: Shadrach served in the state legislature; 
Meshack and Jesse in both the state legislature and in Congress, the latter becoming 
our 1821 ~overnor. 

The house is of very much interest to r ese archers not only because of the 
prominence f' f the Fr1mklin family, but because of the unique architectural quality 
of the house. Fine in its day it is essentially the same as it was in the early 
18on 1s, a r arity to researchers in that it has been neither r estored nor altered. 

Because of its historical and architectural quality the house has been placed 
on th2 National Rei;ister of Historic Places. 

This traditional Ge orgian-Federal house was built on the so-called C'uaker plan-
one hu~e room do~mstairs which included the stairs and two smaller rooms. Obviously, 
the crude partition added in l at er times vill be r emoved. Upstairs, four bedrooms 
were thouoht to have been madE: from three and the attic stairs alter ed by :heshack 
who had the wainscotinl!, "marbleized". This panelinp; and the painted doors are of 
special inter est to experts, not only because of their ori ~inal stat e , but because 
they wer e evidently done by a local artist. 

Themantlepieces downstairs are larger and of a more recent date from the 
upstairs rooms because , as one r esearcher put it, thEo finer, newer things should be 
do~mstairs for company to see . The doors are six-panel ed (Cross and Open bible ) 
and oria: inally had brass locks, the l a.st of which unfortunat ely was stolen aft er 
the Society had acquired the house . 

Outside , the house still sports its original siding with its hand forged nails. 
The louver ed shutters ar e oriq;inal with the unmoveable louver Ed boards. The porsh 
.... cJ ·~ j n:il ly had a Feder alist railing like the stair r<'lil inside . The ch::imfer ed 
J:,on:b v ,l11unis with thc:.ir l amb's tongue decorations are solid. 

The m 1t0 n+.t1, double shoulder ed chimneys are set in three to one common bond 
on the Aniis and lt'Jnmish bond on the f ace . 

The Surry 8omrl,y Il-l.<:i+.0ric;:il Society owns four acre s of the ori~in2.l t wo 
hundred acre site but doc s not own any of the surrnundin !?.: bottom lDJld. The Franklin 
c· mct ery is across the road. A stone WDll encloses the pl ~c e but at pre sent the 
cemet ery is in such need of r estoration th<>t the stom:s, if the; r e 3.r C .,ny, ar e 
illc~iblc . 1-.''hen sen Meshnck's son Jesse sold the palce to the McHickle 1s in 1847 
he stated in the deed that "at the same time , excepting the lot call0d the gr aveyr11·d 
••••• to r emnin the proparty of s aid Jesse D. Franklin''• In a direct eastern line 
tow2rd the river a.r e crude stones m;:i rking '1\he traditional gravt:sites of the sl:w e 
graveyard. The roa.d orit:;inPlly r A.n beyond the gr av0yaru wh~re it l ed to thE. for d. 
Beyond the river on the l eft side of the pr esent road is 2. huge yellow b c.;1Tied 
holly trc;e s ai d to h2vc been planted by BE:rr1Rrd himself. 

The pl;:i ntation st ;:i.yed in the Fr:ml< lin f mily until it W"-S sold by btrnard 1 s 
grc:ndson in 18L7 to the Jv1c1'iicY.h: 1 s from whom it Cc:me by marriage to the.. Blevins 1 • 

The Society bou~ht the house with money r 1ised locally from individu2ls and 
inst.i tutions. It asked for riml r ec6ived a grant from the li.ich'lt·clson i•'oundation, 
and a ~rant i'r om t .l iF: s t-,.'1.t,"' . JVj th thjR mnnf'.;r 1-.l1r, Soci.cty i.ii 11 be~i11 t'Pstoration. 



Jesse Franklin from 1iheeler •s 11 ti.story of the United tates 11 -lBS ( cNeely papers) 

Hono~nble Jfsse Franklin of vurry 1.,;ounty, N. ~ . 
Listinguished for his sincere pn.triotiSIT1, sound sense end unassmning deportment. 
ln 1794 hE ,·~s elected a men;ber of the House of Commons. In 1795 he was 

6lectcd a mc:mbcr of ongrees and liou e uritil 1797. ln 1797 he was a member of 
the House of Colllmons . In 1799 he was elected sen~tor in cneress and served until 
1 05. .m 1805 <.1.l'ld 18C6 Le was senator i'rol'i Surry . e w<ls elected again to the 

Senate of the United ~t~tes in ld07 andserved until 1813. In 1820 succeeded John 
r·~nch as governor of north Cnrolina, a long and successful career which evinces 

his personal worth and popul<>ri ty. 



2C-The Mount Airy News Sunday, February 2, 2003 

Very well-known politican, and former N.C. 
Ruth Minick: Nov. 9, 1907 

- Oct. 29, 2001 

Jesse Franklin was the most 
remarkable man to have come 
out of Surry County. He would 
have heen remark;1hlc . though. 
in any county. 

fo~~c wa~ a country hoy. a 
hoy from the ha..:kwood~ of 
North Carolina. from the 
boondo..:k~. if you rkase . Yet, 
he became governor of our 
state in 1820 and 1821. step
ping down from this high of
fice only because of failing 
health. 

The holding of this presti
gious office was not Franklin's 
only claim to fame . He served 
27 years in the General Assem
bly of North Carolina and in 
the Congress of the United 
States, 24 of them in consecu
tive order. Franklin was a 
member of the House of Com
mons from I 793 to 1798, and 
in the state Senate in I 805 and 
1806. Elected to the Fourth 
Congress, he served from 1795 
to 1797. 

the United States Senate from 
1790 to I 813 where he, a 
country hoy from the back
woods, was elected president 
pro tern of that body. He de-

elected governor of North Car
olina. 

Jesse Franklin was born in 
Albemarle County, Virginia, 
on March 20, 1760. He was the 

son of another remarkable 
man, Bernard Franklin, a 
native of Virginia. In the 
early or middle 1760s -
the exact date is not known 
- father Bernard decided 
to move. His choice was to 
be in a really remote part of 
North Carolina on 
Mitchell's River. But how 

.__ ____ ._·...;... __ :......-=--·--;;.;''""'. was he to find a spot on 
RUTH MINICK which to settle? Surely no 

man in his right mind 
would send a 16- or 17-year
old boy down in a strange 
wilderness to pick out a home
site. Yet, Bernard did. He sent 
son Jesse with a few slaves. 

Franklin was a member of 

clined to be a candidate for the 
next election but was appoint
ed a commissioner to negotiate 
a treaty with the Chicasaw and 
Cherokee Indians. In 1804, he 
was appointed as a trustee to 
the new University of North 
Carolina, a post he held unti\I 
1817. (Franklin conceivably 
could not have had much edu
cation but there is a vague tra
dition that he attended Hick
man's Academy in Mount 
Airy.) In 1820, Franklin was 

When Jesse returned home, 
having picked out the home
site, Bernard moved, family, 
slaves, home and farm posses
sions. His homesite was on 
Mitchell's River, near Devo
tion, on a high hill right across 
from the present Mitchell's 
River Primitive Baptist 

governor has his roots in Surry County 
:hurch, a site later known as 
he Kyle Thompson place. 

Here, Bernard built his log 
1ouse, became a successful 
armer, and bought more land 
·vidently, if he didn't already 
1wn it. Clue: son Shadrach's 
1ome was supposed to have 
•verlooked the valley from the 
till where the present 
!aystack Road enters the 
1titchell's River Road. 

Some traditions have come 
10wn about father Bernard. He 
·vidently was very religious. 
n his ornate family Bible, 
~hich is in the possession of 
ome of his descendants, is a 
1st of his children, most of 
~horn he gave Biblical names. 
n order of birth they are Jere
niah, Bernard Jr., Jesse (this 
irst child named Jesse died), 
~sse, Elisabeth "Betty," Abn
:r, Shadrack, Mary, Meshack 
uid Abednego. The first Primi-
1ve Baptist Church in Surry 
ms formed on Mitchell's Riv
·r in 1785, on a site near 
(app's Mill (not the present 
{ocky Ford Church site). 
~ernard must have been in-

strumental in its organization. 
Bernard was also an ardent 

Patriot, rooting for the Patriot 
cause. The story has come 
down that one time a Tory en
countered Bernard and 
snatched his hat. Whereupon, 
Bernard grabbed the hat back, 
stomped it, and exclaimed, "I 
wish I could do that to every 
Tory in this country." 

Another time, the story 
goes, the Tories came to 
Bernard's farm looking for 
money. They searched the 
house, but did not bother 
Jesse's old aunt who was sup
posedly sitting, placidly knit
ting, with the money on her lap 
under her apron. 

Jesse's mother was Mary 
Cleveland, sister to the famous 
Revolutionary fighter, Ben 
Cleveland. This fact almost 
cost Jesse his life. Some Tories 
were roaming the valley when 
they encountered Jesse, a Pa
triot soldier, who had come 
home, bringing his family 
some salt. The Tories captured 
him, were preparing to hang 
him in spite of Jesse's telling 

them that his Uncle Ben would 
hunt them down. 

The Tories made a noose 
out of the horse's bridle, put it 
around Jesse's neck, and gave 
the horse a whack. The horse 
bounded off, but the bridle 
broke, and Jesse galloped off. 
If one remembers, Col. Ben 
Cleveland was notorious for 
hanging every Tory he could 
find . The place was the so
called Tory Oak in neighboring 
Wilkesboro. 

In passing, both Cleveland 
and his sister, Mary, were huge 
people, weighing several hun
dred pounds. Mary died of 
cancer of the face for which 
son Jesse took her to Salem to 
see the doctor there. 

This column by the late 
Ruth Minick was previously 
published by The Mount Airy 
News and is being reprinted to 
continue her tradition of shar
ing and preserving the area '.s 
history. 



Facts, Trivia and Legends 

Jesse Franklin 

Jesse Franklin was born in Orange County, Virginia on 
March 24, 1760. His parents were Bernard and Mary 
Cleveland Franklin. It is believed that he was the third of 
thirteen children born into this family. 

Jesse enlisted in the.Continental Army at age seventeen. 
He was an adjutant to Colonel Benjamin Cleveland 
(his uncle) and served with him when the Tories were 
fighting the Patriots in the Piedmont area. He was captured 
by the Tories and survived death when his horse bridle, 
which was used as a noose, broke and he was able to escape. 
He later took part in the battle of King's Mountain. 

In 1816 President Madison appointed Jesse a commission 
along with Andrew Jackson and General David Meriwether 
to deal with the Chickasaw Indians. 

He served in the General Assembly and in Congress 
before being elected governor in 1820. For most of his adult 
life, his home was in Surry County. He died on August 31, 
1823, two years after ending his term. 

Source: itpi.dpi.state.nc.us/ governors/franklin.htm and 
The Story of Rockford by Lucy Hamlin Houck 

Submitted by Don Rhyne 
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J&SSE -FRA1'Jtl.IN RESIDENCE - Thishousa, now the home o! C.L. Matthews, Lowgap, Surry Co., 
was the home of Governor and Mrs. Jesse Franklin for the last two .decades or more or their 
lives. Through the early part of the last century, it was an outstanding social end 
political center as its ~r servedin the General Assembly, in both houses of Congress 
and as governor of the State. An 11-room structure, it still dominates the country side. 

Who was Jesse Frani:lin? 

By Harvey Dinldns 
( Staff Writer ) 

Historians have neglected lID.lch North Carolina hietocy. In .New England, where matters 
historical have been preserved in careful. and minute det-ail, the doings ot · a man 
like Jesse Franklin would have been set down in several volumes. But a search of available 
data in Tarheella brings to light only fragmentary infonnat1on on one of this State.!.s 
outstanding Revolutionary War and postwar leaders. · 

Jesse Franklin was a native of Ornnge Co. Va. - He was the -son of Bemard Frantlin. 
His mother was ll..ary 6leveland Franklin, the daughter of the famous Colonel Benjamin 
Clevelar.d, whose name was one to conjure with during and following the Revolu.tion. 

Jesse Franldin enlisted and se!"red with the patriot ancy-. ill the Revblution. He 
fought in the battle of Kings MoUn.tain and at Guilford Courthouse. He attained the rank 
of major before the war was over~ 

. After the war, the Franklin family was one of many splendid old fsmiles who em:t.trated 
from the somewhat crowded plantation areas ot Virginia into Piedmont North Carolina to 
find more ample acres . 

Father Bernard Franklin sent , his son, Jesse Franklin into North Carolina after the 
fashion of the Children of Israel, "to .spy out the land." Jesse Franklin picked the rolling 
upland acres and the fiat bottom land at the J:ieadwaters-of Mitchells River, in Surry Co. 
as a place for a homestead. - - -

The whole fnn:Uy moved down to live permanently- to the greater benefib or North Carolina 
for macy decade a to come. One of the several Franklin child..""en was Meshach Franklin-then 
just a little tad- who afterwards represented his district in Congress. 

As far as CSlf [\e learned, the Frankl.ins .fi!ost built a house at 'What is now Blevin's 
~tore, and resiede\there a while • . ·But later, around the turn of the century, Jesse Franklin 
and wife ¥-<Bckey Perld.ns Frankl.iri, went further upstream on Mitchells River and built 
their permanent home, the home that was to serve as a pblitical and social center of the 
State for many years. 

That residence iB still standing a short diatance south of I.owgap in Surry Co., on the 
Galax, Va. -Mt. Airy Highway. -

C. L. ( 11Cape"lMatthews now owns the splendid old heme together with about 150 acres 
of land. Residing with him are his son, W.L. Matthews and Mrs. Matthews. Their definite 
information regarding the Franklin family is-wholly hearsay- t::ommimity lore that has been 
handed sown through the years. 

From the scanty info:nnation in re.f erence work - principally frcm Ashe~~ s "Biographical 
History of No!"'th Carolina, 11 It can be learned that Jesse Franld.i.n went to the North 
Carolina ''House of Ccmnons, u in ·l'W-3 ~Brid 1794. From December 7. 1795, to ¥..arch 3, 1797, 
he served in the lower house or Congress. Again in 1797 and 1798, he was in the "House 
of Can:mons~ December 12, 1798, the General Assembly elected him United states Senator 
to take the place of Alex.ande~ Martin, for the tenn ending March 3, 1005. 

Historians will recall that before the time of Jo~ Caldwell Calhoun, the Vice
Presidents did not preside over the United States Senate as a rule. The Senate elected 
its presidents - "pro tempore. 11 It is significant that in March 1804, Jesse Franklin was 
thus elected snd served a year in that capacity, relinquiehi.ng the post at the expiration 
of his tenn in 1005. At that time, ·1iathaniel Macon, of North Carolina, was Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. Thus, North Carolin.ans headed both houses of Congress for 
a protnacted period, an honor possi.Jlly never accorded any one State at any other time in 
all the history of the nation. , 



fi.ack trca tho t'rJ.tod Sutea Senate, Jea&a Franklin tresdrsrted back to the State ~te, 
eerving through the remainder ct 1005 snd 1eo6. In t'eeerr.ber or 1ee6 ths Ge.."Ml--.iJ. A.sS«lbq 
again emit bim to t.be U."lited St.ates Senato to aervu until .lSl.2. 

Out o! the Senrve again, Jesse Frankl.ill wea ~ l.md cadsaiorer to diSI'Oe& of land 
late~ ~quired fl"al the Cheroke Indians. Thia lend canprl.sed 679,1$.9 acres. lie alao 
served on the cwm!.asion with .Anirew Jackson lrlho trestod with the Chicksav Indiana. As tt-e 
final tri\JmJ,il ot hie long and di.stin,guished csroer, ho ws ~ct.did Oovernvr ot Norl31 
carolina December 5, 1820, ta...ld.Jlg tha a.th ot otti~ DocembeP 7. F..e served until 
Dee«nber 7, 1S21, declining a aoaond term. Re retired to hie~ Co. hocr:s Md dir1 
there Augu8t )1, 1&a, at 63 yceN of age. 

The a.cm.mar end his wifo wre buriad a tev rods eouthwost ot their hOll& 1n S'1r1'7 Co. 
••was the euatca. ot the day. But hie bones waro not to rest tbel'e ~ontl.J"', \\'hon 
1n comi:arative:Q' recent~ Guiltord B#Jt.tleground wea being develo~, ~J.t \la!& felt 
fitt~ that t.M .distinguish~ Revolutionary war patriot should re~ ~-..~tJT in t.118 ecU 
ha had 001.ped to de.ten:l at Cuil!ord c~. So his retll!in& wore ciUnt.erred 1md taken 
to that i:emamnt Fed.~n'll. ~rk am r.J.saed ~-oath a ~t that be~n bia.M::le lllone 
with that of Jose;J:h Winston em nich.erd Te1H,a:f'erro. lt 1$ a C'Url.OUG t~ct th!t, •lthough 
1 t was int.Gnded that t.~ ~ins or .hl_s uif'e al5o ahOuld bG Jl'lO\~. this never wes done. 

So, amonc the bodie!J ot hor raith!ul ~ aoc~ to t,a:i'!stone r:arkines that st.ill 
can be traood ~- iold along with that ot her daught.ol" ·~~.at.tel.a Poore, \d.tc ot SQ 
l<roore, 0 Mrs. Fra.nld.in~s bodT otil.l repo<-...os. 

The old C~ wuld nsver allow his portrait to bo peintcd, eo posterity w111 never 
lmOlf, except 1'T0!1l ehaneo rafere."l'C~e to hi1' per&on, ~·hnt natu...""G ot Nn he ~a. 

Comiw.nit7 legend hn11 it that ho regularl.J" ~.$ hia trip~ t.o and ~ Wschir..c;ton in a ~ 
horse ~. There ia a st.o~, too, that he . : was ceirod b7 e b&"..d ot Tories 1n lste 
r:.evoJ.i.1:.ionnry times and WGfi just before boing har£$d td--~11 a strGng~ thing t-..ar·~· E~ wa 
c-n bi:s hon• and was beirg 19<1 up \'~th tb8 limb o! a tree rrcs wicll the rop: dangled 
that waG to be placed about his neck. J.c he ~t'Clj ~ tete1 ~the ~enly eJU?Ted 
h18 horso vio1ent.1Jr end tho boa~ ~chf)d his way through the rankts or hi5 tcrr~ntQ~, 
cerryiJlg his marrt.er to eaf'efy. 

Whether tl'i.is was true or not., it is e ~ yarn, befitting t.'1.o m.."Ul. 
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l~s to ~.he , F-rilou~ time which e:d sted ill the early months of 17131, the 
follo,·rinr; incident is cited cs ty1)ic2l: 11 0n his (Jes se Frmlrlin's) arrival at 
the fort (l'.1ilkcsboro) he af:certained th.Jt the ~'1hi~ families on l.i tchell 1 s ri vF-r, 
in his father's neir;hborhoo<l, rere entirely destitute of salt . He Ha~o t ·- return 
to the a_rmy, cmd 2s it 1:-as v0ry little out the way, he dtrbEr rnined to go by his 
father's and carry a little salt to distribute among his friends to s erve:. them 
until supplies f;'fi1',-.,5.. could be obtained in some other way. He set out from ~ ii lkes 
boro on a young horse not yet bridle- Hise ; 2nd in order to <:".void the Tories, T'ho 
Here constantly on the lookout for r1im, he made his way· along the mount2ins 
entirely out of 2.ll the settlement :::; . He met ·d th no mishap until l ;..te in the 
evening , as he was getting near home, when he Fas suddenly surprised by a po..rty 
of Tories -;;rho had been lurking around his f 2th er 1 s pre'd.s e seeking to ensn2..re 
hi.rn for a long time . Surrounded by rifil~s , he w2s c om.,elled to yield himself into 
their hands . They socn cl.isniounted him and tied his hands b ehind Jois back . In this 
condition they replaced him on his hcrse and h 2vin;; stacked their gu...r1s besi:ie a 
l .:?.rg e white oak tree, the l ed his horse under the _r:,endant boughts of a dogwood, 
·:nd tcking the bridle off his horse tied it around his neck end drew the reins 
ti ci;htly over the limb over his head . In this situation they commanded him to 
take the oath of allegiance . Although nearly str;mgled t'fiif / he refused to 

obey them . A~-nost m?..ddened by his refusal, they loosed the horse, thinking it 
would r'J l1 off 2nd l e r ve l'im suspended by 'Lhe neck. 'l'he horse ' hm~ever' stood 
perfectly still unti l r,ne of tbem t'cized a bough to stI·ike it, 2nd just at that 
critical moment the bridle broke and he 6rop1Jed into the saddle as the horse 
bounded a1·1ay at full speed . The woods 11ere clear of brush or U..l'J.derr;rowth, and the 
horse so fleet that before they could get their rifles ready he was beyond range , 
b:1t he heard bullets. 1-~histle clter him as he sped a1·:a;/. He spent that night at 
his father ' s house , in the hayloft and the next day he set out with a youna man 

named T2liaferro for General Greene ' s army. " "" 
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·r; ... , ~ • 1 .- ...... I The f;t,1<ly came to Surry froin 
· Ji <~' 1',"f1t1).l f/(1 ~ j'' 11~· Oran.;c Cou,1ty, Virgima, wlwn 

I .~LJ ... ..: •. u ... iJI 1 J\!.,, .,. ,L, ' J esse was yet in his teens. His 
public serv ice began at the age of 

I 
· O N I 17 while living in Virginia, wlH•n -- ----

~cs1dcncc f Former ort l h e vol1mtccrer.. When Jesse's . • . , . 
(~arolina (;ovcrnor J,o- J father, Bcrncird Illranklin, bccan1c · ·· 1 

I. ca tcd At Lowg-ap 111 interestecl 1'n joining his kinsm.en ·, j;\Vfi m-:r:~fi·l"L•yi j,- In\, '~~'~ ... ~ 
, in Ndrth Carolina, young Jcs:-ic 1 1 

: • ·-' l lLv u u,, lLiJJ.1 'UY-' ... • 

: nr• 'CENJ) \NT, ,· ,was set to pick a lot:ation tori; I ,•,S '•,J • 1 S JN ELKIN ,\ their new home, i~1 wl1at :1t tlrnt ;1 

---- 1 ·I' llll11? w:i~ pr;ir.LH':tlly :i w1lrlrn\r.·;~; I .' 
fi.y LULA 1\i. WETR 1 • He chose a ~1tc :;ix miles from Llic I 

I Tlw i11.,toric ))(HJ}(' or J 1•:;S(' I prrscnt famous Lowgap honw i 

I 
«'1·,t11 ... l111, .II·-"' tinw 1;ov1·n~rn· of . i' :i.ftcr ob:;crvinr: l,he ab1lllcl:mt wild 
Nnl'lh C'arolma, lm1IL rn 170.!, 1war . game and tl1c n:.itural growU1s of 
nw;~.i]). :;,.rry CP\lllLY. :.nli 101110, ' the scct.Hm t,Jrnt wonld furnish 

1 ....... ,. ,>.1:;;s1'd out of f:nnily ownl' r - grazinr; fo r the llvc:;t.ock . 
I .. 1 .. ,i. out it llm:, JH'Vt•rtlll'kss. Jo:<t Once se;,tlecl JL the new home, 

. l 1101a• or iL.: historic interest. the family soon faced difficulties 
i Ti1e l"r.u1k1in llonwpl:i<.:c is siL- 1 due to the warfare existing be-
1 11:111'1, 011 a lrnnll overlooking a tween t h e whigs and tol'ie:; , whi<.:11 1 

L , \H :1c1·ru1 Y<1lley in the :>hndow o~ m ade life cheap. Jes::;c re<1derecl 
. t ,H' 1:1111' H.idg!' :iho11t, two miles heroic service from tiw time he 

1 n11n i,owi~ap, ramo11:; ns tllc1home enl isted uncl•'l' hi:; rn1clc, Col -
\ 111 'l'nunnn N. Woo{(ruff, " 'l'he onrl Ben Ckvcl:rncl , the terror ' 
r:.lir1x '::\:inr. ". Hl'morlrlecl from I Of the torics. Till' vi<.:tory at. 
I u ..... Lo t.irne ns rcp<lirs l.lecamo Kings Mou11tai11 and hcroi>;m at 
i• , .. ,,,ary, '11w slructure iR in good Guilford CourL11ouse, w1ll'l1 Jw 

' Cy l\'fary C. Vilcy 

Shortly bf'lore the bntlle of Guilford Cour~ 
1rouse. younr, Jesse Franklin, ti t'! ll<'pl:cw of 
C~lonf'l Clevcllmd, t[ie hero of Ki nr, 's llfou11· 
tnm! wns commiss ioned by his uncle to C:'Tl'.'f 

an lll\Port:rnt 111 1!s.~acc lo Gr nrrnl GrtP1t , nt 
the Orne encamped at 1h ~ old TrOL1blc•:o111o 

. J1:on Works. Young Franklin was fold to /'.<> 
.direct to ' Salem, to the house oC Mr. Uagr,r , 
who 1hough "a very careful mnn would help 
him ." 

'l'he. following; story of the <la rinr ride ot 
Jesse Franklin iii ba sed tin information con· 
tainccl in the undated Journal cl ippin;:: hcforn 
me furmshcd the .Tournal by the Uonorablo 

· C. B. Watson-whc, had received it some ycao; 
bcforo from .Judga Gravrs of Surry, a direc~ 
desccndaut or the patriotic young rider. 

Ilrother Bagge Helps Rider ' 
"l .. ' •h P"C'H'rvatinn. escaped by slashing the rein of At tho end o( a hard day's rlde fr 0 m 

"'Jw house was constructed of I 1 h is horse an d leaping into the ·Wilkesboro, Jesse Franklin arrived at Mr. 
1.., .~ r.1.irt,..,cc1 to~ed1cc with hancl- 11 saddle after keeping- the enemy Bag r(t>' s, "by the back .' way" as directed sta· 
11.:.ne .. uo.:lcn pms, nnd Urn roof, I a t bay by constant firing, is fa - bled his jaded horse in a shed in the re~r of 

I the house anrl knocked at the bnck door. on ,i.1,1liy, was of hand-riven milia r history. 
C~ndlc in hand llII'. Bni;ge answered tho w0odcn •)Oard5. The interior, with , J esse m arried his boyhood k k · 

I . .. noc ,' and upo11 lenq1ing thnt the trave l-won• 
tr"' excep1.10n of two huge fire - sweethear t , Miss Meeky Perkins. boy was on his way to the camp of Gener.<> 
p,aces m tile parlor and sitting- of Virginia , in 1794. He represent- · Green .with an important di spatch to the Gcn-
1·oom, !n wl1ich still stan ds the ' ed the district, including the eral from Colonel Cleveland and that he waj 

' 1, -\,1;,1c pot J1ook and r od, has counties, Surry, Wilkes Ashe and I 1 ' hungry nn<l needed n fresh' horse, led' him 

\

I' t, ,t, r ilici:. of its ori1:i1:a1 quain~- Rowan, in Coni;re:;s wl1?n sessions " into tho kitchcu. "In yonder safe," he said 

I nrs" 1lwough modcrm;ang smcc it were h eld 111 Ph1lfldeiph1a. He l, · " Qrc'.cold victual nnd if you help yourself t~ 
1 '. th'cm, I cnn't help it, · · 1 p;is>c« from Lh,: Fra11ldin family . later was elected United States I " Here is the · key to the .~table and if after 

I. :,r,.ny vis.im·s to the h1stonc Senator , servmr; from l7D8 to~, 11unrise"I find . your jaded horse in foo stablt> 
pl 1cp hnve honi'd it might be con - 1805. Later he iwrvecl two terms , nnd, my horse gono, I cai1't help it." 

: IV( r: eel im.o a shnne nnd prescrv- as ::;tatc senator before election . 

I 
Pu, uut a rnnrkcr placed alon~ tl1c • :igain t o the United SLaLrs Scn- t ' " :'i . · Delivered at' Dawn 

jl 
hi ,hwa:v :>ome ten years ago is all a.te, where he s-crvcct until 1813. , As .the. sun ro:;c in the morning youn[! 1 
tlierc is to point. Lhe visitor 's at- In the autumn of 1820, he \\·us J•ranklm on the horse of " the careful" Morr · 

': te.1Uo11 to the spot.· I elected governor of North Cr1ro- 1
' vian brother of Salem "delivered his :ncssago 

I 
No h('J'O of Lie Hcvolutionary · ~ 1

1 

lma. After one IPrm he rkdjurd to Gr.ncr:tl Greene at Troublesome Iron works 
1 I }){'r,on serVf'd .,he state ancl na- ~ re ~elect1on. _ He cl;•'d t,\1 o year;~\ "a Iorly·lllile night's ride." ' 

r 1· tior •. 1'n a rnorr. patriotic m. anncr f; later, ~.lld h_'ls bo~y \VJ~ 111
. te:·,:~:-i.11 l tLr ,1 .Jesse F.·anklw, front ier set-

11
' m a g1 een knoll "b.uut ~.o_o Y~I l~ · · 

" tl,~r ana Surry Countiun by adopt- ';'I from J"ns h ome. His wife .. m -
', ir _ 111, or.ly n 0 ,,,•rnor ever fur - :ii vivecl hm1 eleven y0,H1 "nd w;;.~ 

l I Wl'J~) I • , n1. _. .,, ,;t1rry County. t':-
lrnrird beside llin1 in Uw f:•mily I 
plot. Ill'r body slill n~sts tl•L'l'l'. I 

Th. e ashes of Guver~1or 1',rar:_k'.i,n I 
were removed to Gmlford :Saot1e
g1:ound in 1006, and wei·e inter
red beside the grave of MaJm' 
J oseph Winston. 

Am ong the surviving direct de
scen dan ts of Governor Franklin ! 
a re th e family of the J~te Senator \ 
R . G. Franklin of Elkm and the 
d. istinguished Graves family of 11 
Moun t Airy . I 
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In TheDays Of Meshack And Jesse Fmnklin,] 
Folks Lived By Their Bible And Almanac 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. <AP) - Even 
after 141 years of collecting, University 
of North Carolina's North Carolina 
Collecti°'1 es upon rarities that 
have ntacles. 

A uisition from Lin 
Res 1 Hill-Durham rare 
book dea a copy of "Gales & 
~ton•s Carolina Almanack" 
fot the year 1810. Previously the 
collection had only a photocopy for this 
particular year. 

In the 19th century, almanacs 
provided practical advice for citizens, 
especially farmers who cared for their 
crops by the signs of the moon. Gales 
and Seaton in 1810 called upon Philip 
Brooks, a Richmond County 
astronomer, to provide astronomical 
calculations. 

We don't know much about Brooks. 
He is listed in the census of 1810 as 
living in the town of Rockingham. He 
apparently was a little over 45 years 
old, his wife less than 44, and they had 
a daughter and three sons - all under 

26. He also owned one slave. 
Brooks' calendar was interspersed 

with weather predictions and religious 
quotations. For Jan. 23, for example, 
snow or sleet was predicted, followed 
by the assurance that "The Lord is just 
and righteous, and will judge the earth 
with equity and truth." 

Articles ranged from gardening to 
the killing of caterpillars. In one titled 
"A Curious Phenomenon," it is stated 
that "The tree-trunks standing upright 
in the Chowan River of North Carolina, 
and the stump of a tree cut with an ax, 
above 20-feet under the surface of the 
earth, and the ax nearly eaten up with 
rust, near the same river, shew that 
this level and extensive country is 
between 20 and 30-feet higher now than 
it was formerly." 

Another series of articles pertains to 
health. One advocates the feeding of 
barley, water and milk to four-month
olds. Another describes a cure for 
epileptic fits : 

"When the fit is coming on, put a 

broad piece of metal, say a crown 
piece, into the mouth, so as to force and 
keep the jaws open as widely as 
possible ... " A person subject to 
epilepsy should, the article suggested, 
always carry such a metal piece in his 
or her pocket. 

Nowadays, an almanac designed 
primarily for farmers would hardly 
include an attack on tobacco, but in 
1810 Gales and Seaton minced no word: 

"It is difficult to contemplete man a 
more ridiculous light, than in his at
tachment to tobacco - a weed not 
more nauseous to the taste, than it is 
unfriendly to health and morals." 

In addition to the evils usually at
tributed to tobacco, the almanac adds 
a novel one: "Smoking and chewing 
promote a thiry;t for strong drink which 
leam to drunkenness and in
temperance." 

Does that mean if tobacco is 
outlawed, drinking will disappear? 

And then there is a roster of public 
officials, both national and state. 

North Carolina's senators were 
James Turner and Jesse Franklin. In 
the House of Representatives were 
Willis Alston Jr., James Cochrane, 
Meshack Franklin, James Holland, 
Thomas Kenan, William Kennedy, 
. Nathaniel Macon, Archibald McBryde, 
Joseph Pearson, Lemuel Sawyer, 
Richard Stanford and John Stanly. 

Gov. David Stone received the 
princely salary of $1,600 a year, the 
same amount earned by'the Supreme 
Court judges, John L. Taylor, John 
Hall, Francis Locke, Joshua G. Wright, 
Samuel Lowrie and Leonard Hen
derson. 

The state treasurer, John Haywood, 
received a $100 less, but Secretary of 
State William White got only $600 eius 
fees . Attorney General Oliver Fitts and -
Solicitor generals Edward Jo~; , 
William Slade, I.L. Guion and Matthew 
Troy were paid $20 for each court at
tended. 



FRANKLIN 
GREENSBORO - Dr. Marian Pope 
Franklin, 75, professor emeritus of 
counseling and educational devel
opment at The University of North 
Carolina at Greehsboro, died at Mo
ses Cone Memorial Hospital Mon
day, Feb. 13, following a lengthy 
illness. The funeral service will be 
held on Thursday, Feb. 16 at 1 p.m. 
at the North Elm Chapel of Hanes
Lineberry, with the Rev. Earl Gib
son of West Market Street United 
Methodist Church presiding. Inter
ment will be at 4 p.m. in Hollywood 
Cemetery in Elkin. The family will 
receive visitors on Wednesday, Feb. 
15, from 6-8 p.m. at North Elm 
Chapel of Hanes-Lineberry. Dr. 
Franklin joined the School of Edu
cation at Woman's College (now 
UNCG) as a faculty member in 1959 
and taught there for 31 years until 
her retirement in 1990. Upon her 
arrival at Woman's College, Dr. 
Franklin was the only faculty mem
ber in counseling and guidance and 
taught the first course in that area in 
the School of Education. There
after, she played a highly significant 
role in helping develop the counsel
or education program at UNCG. Her 
work helped lead to the 196 7 ap
proval of a doctoral program in edu
cation with a specialization in coun
seling and guidance. According to 
Dr. Franklin's colleagues, from the 
beginning, she believed that 
UNCG's counselor education pro
gram would have a big impact in the 
state. Under her leadership, UNCG 
quickly became a center for training 
school counselors in the region. The 
program later received national ac
creditation and has grown into the 
Department of Counseling and Edu
cational Development in UNCG's 
School of Education. The depart
ment is nationally recognized and 
attracts students from a broad area. 
Twice since 1991, the counselor 
education program has received a 
national award for innovative pro
gramming from the Association for 
Counselor Education and Supervi
sion. "It is with deep regret and a 
profound sense of personal and pro
fessional loss that I learned of Dr. 
Franklin's death," said Dr. Nicholas 
Vacc, chairperson of UNCG's De
partment of Counseling and Educa
tion Development. "She was, in
deed, a very special colleague - one 
treasured by both faculty and stu
dents. As a professional colleague, 
she was committed to the University 
and to the profession of counseling. 
We shall remember her both for her 
contributions to our counselor edu
cation programs and for the special 
impact that she had on the lives of 

her students and colleagues." Dr. 
Franklin is survived by her hus
band, Gwyn B. Franklin of Greens
boro· and three nieces, Nancy F. 
Sidd~n of Greensboro, Jane F. Bill
ings of North Falmouth, Mass., and 
Victoria F. Kemp of Ridley Park, Pa. 
A native of Wausau, Wisc., Dr. 
Franklin was the daughter of John 
Joseph and Hilda Bluhm Pope. She 
received her Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Music degrees from St. 
Olaf College, and her Master of Arts 
degree from Northwestern Universi
ty. She obtained her Doctor of Edu
cation degree from UNC-Chapel Hill 
in 1959. Before coming to North 
Carolina, she was head counselor at 
Stephens College in Columbia, Mo., 
and taught in public schools in Min
nesota. After moving to North Caro
lina, from 1944-53, she taught pub
lic school music in Elkin city 
schools. Thereafter, for five years, 
she was a general supervisor with 

Surry County Schools. Dr. Franklin 
is the author of a book entitled 
"School Organization: Theory and 
Practice," that was published in 
1968 by Rand McNally & Co. of 
Chicago. A specialist in curriculum 
planning and supervision, she also 
wrote many articles for professional 
and scholarly journals. At UNCG, in 
the late 1960s, for several years she 
directed an annual institute on Con
tinuous Progress and Cooperative 
Teaching that drew educators from 
many states. She was also in de
mand as a speaker to conferences, 
education groups and professional 
organizations. In addition, she 
served as a consultant to quite a 
number of school systems. She also 
was a licensed reality therapy prac
titioner. At UNCG, Dr. Franklin was 
a member of the UNCG Excellence 
Foundation Board of Directors. She 
also was a member of the Universi
ty's Centennial Planning Board. In 
retirement, each semester she con
tinued to teach a course on reality 
therapy at UNCG as well as sub
stance abuse counselor certification 
workshops at GTCC. She also 
worked on a part-time basis as a 
counselor-therapist at Charter Hills 
Hospital. A scholarship fund, now 
known as the Marian Franklin 
Counseling Fellowship, ws estab
lished in her name at UNCG in 
1970. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Hospice Unit at Mo
ses Cone Hospital, 1200 N. Elm St., 
Greensboro, N.C. 27401, or to the 
Marian Franklin Counseling Fellow
ship Fund at UNCG. 

~~~~~~~~~~ 
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John Martin Franklin 

: /5"" H/lRCH /,Y7..J 
Mr. John Martin Franklin, 83, of 

134 Victoria Street, Elkin, passed 
away at 4 p.m. Sunday at Hugh 
Chatham Memorial Hospital follow-
ing a short illness. . . 
. ; Mr. Franklin WIS born 1D Gutl-
ford County to Columbus Bernard 
and Sallie Worrell Franklin. He was 
a graduate of North Caroli.na Stat;e 
University, with a degree m arch1-
~ture and engineering. He served 
as a director of Elkin-Jonesville 
·Building and Loan for 25 years. He 
was a member of First United 
Methodist Church in Elkin. 
. · Funeral services will be held at 
1 i a.m. Wednesday at Johnson Fu
neral Home chapel in Elkin by the 
Rev. Fred Jordan Jr. Burial will fol- \ 
low in Hollywood Cemetery. 

·· Surviving are his wife, Anna ~ 
Laura Masten Franklin of the home; , . 
three daughters, Ms. Anna Victoria \ 
K~p of Ridley Park, Pa., Ms. Nan- 1 

cy· Sidden of Greensboro and Mrs. 
Jane F. Billings of North Falmouth, 
Mass.; one brother, Mr. Gwyn 
Bernard Franklin of Greensboro; 
nine grandchildren; and four great-
great-grandchildren. . 

In lieu of flowers, memorials 
may be made to the charity of the 
donor's choice. 

The family will r~eive friends 

~~~~:1 ~Mr. Gwyn Bernard 
. lin, 87, of Greensboro, fonnerly 

.-11:/ Elkin, passed away Wednesda 
· I /1 Maroh 1 7, 1999, at Moses Cone Ho 

pital in Greensboro. Mr. Frankliri 
was born June 18, 1911, in Guilford 
County to the late Columbus Bernard 
Franklin and Sallie Martin Franklin. 
He was associated with J.M. Franklin 
Architectural and Engineering Firm 
in Elkin as an architectural drafts
man. He later moved to Greensboro 
as a real estate representative. He 
was an avid golfer and was of the 
Methodist faith. He was in the Sea
bees during World War Il and served 
in the South Pacific. He was a mem
ber of the VFW in Elkin. He was 
preceded in death by his wife, Dr. 
Marian Pope Franklin who died Feb
ruary 13, 1995. Surviving are a sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Ann Franklin of El
kin; a cousin, Mrs. Elizabeth Reagan 
of Brevard; three nieces, Mrs. Nancy 
F. Sidden of Greensboro, Mrs. Vic
toria F. Kemp of Folsom, Pa., and 
Mrs. Jane F. Billings of North Fal
mouth, Mass.; nine great nieces and 
nephews and four great-great rueces. 
Funeral services will be held at 11 
a.m. Friday at Johnson Funeral 
Home Chapel by Rev. Sanford L. 
Giles Jr. Burial will follow in Holly
wood Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, 
memorials may be made to the do
nor's choice. The family will receive 
friends from 7-9 p.m. Thursday at 
Johnson Funeral Home in Elkin. 



FOY 
MT. AIRY - Miss Jean Rodwell 
Foy, age 65, of 216 North Wood I Apt.s., Mt. Airy, N.C., died at her 

""'.. home Friday afternoon. Miss Foy 
~ was born April 10, 1930 in Surry 
J County to the late Edwarft Foy, Jr. 
0 and Sallie Rodwell Foy. She was a 8 retired school teacher with the Sur-
• ry County Schools, having taught 

rt' at Flat Rock Elementary School, 
'! and a member of the Central Unit
~ ed Methodist Church. Surviving 

. are a brother and sister-in-law, Ed
_. ward and Linda Foy of Mt. Airy; 
C two nieces, Mrs. Sallie Hazel, Cana, 

0
1.., Va. and Mrs. Lynn Rigney, Mt. Airy; 

a great niece, Alex Rigney, Mt. 
Airy; two great nephews, Christo-

i
:E pher and Michael Hazel of Cana, 

Va. Funeral services will be held 2 
p.m. Sunday, October 29, 1995, at 

Z the Central United Methodist e Church conducted by Rev. Clay 
U) z Manning with burial to follow in 
i the Oakdale Cemetery. The family 

will receive friends at Central Unit
ed Methodist Church Parlor from 1 
until the hour of the service Sunday 
afternoon. Her body will remain at 
Moody Funeral Home until placed 
at the church at 1 p.m. Sunday. In 
lieu of flowers, memorials may be 
made to Central United Methodist 
Church, 1909 N. Main St., Mt. Airy, 
NC 27030 

f Passing Of .Ur:1. IIJd(JeH 

I 
Aftor an illoe1s exteodinl( ove r urnay 

mooths, Mrs. Judith Hod~es pn;~eJ 

pencefully awuy, ('!lrly los t s .1111rd:iy 
j murning. She bad been trouuleJ with 
1 Brights Uise:ie(t for two )'ears, and only !' 

by careful medical attention and the 
bes t <Jf uursing was her lifo prolon~<'ll. l 
B>:>rn in North Caroli11a, Sept. l3tb, 

I 18~8 . at the age uf 8 ye ,1rs her parenta 

I 
removed to Ja.:kson Co . , .\lo, wh.ire she I 
remairrnJ until her marri:11:e to l', O . 

i Hodl{eS in lSiO. i\lr. and ~!rs. llud~es j 
came 1mmecti,1tely to Ca lt iornia, anLI 1 

sealio:rl in Gilroy, 1vhoro they lrnni e \•ur I 
sinco re!ided, and buuu pruminontly 
identifi<?J with all th o morHI rq.;enc;"s i 
~hai wou l,1 tenJ to upliiL th!! cunirn u- . 
nity. ~htl wa~ l\ liftl-l o o,; memb~r of I 
th<'! Chri~tiao Chuq:h , and kind and 11 
cha r1t>1h; ,! to all. l'h11 funeral tu•:k pl.., : e 
on :Sunday afterpoon at tliu Cl:ri,tian I 
Church, Revs. Williams, i:.lwarJ~ ,.,,d 1 

Davis co11dut:tio11 the ~oletnn eervices I 
- I 

and lhe .clrn rrh choir renderntl appru- ; 
pri,1te hymns. Thu ca•k,1t wa• o;urroun · j 
Jed with beautiful flor:i! cmbierns. l3e
sidos her AguJ 'iuohand, 8l1u !<>aves two 
11.rniJou sieters, the Mi;:lu!I F"ranklin anrl 
011\l biotl..ier Warren Frnnkli:1 ui thi; 
citv. with couutles3 frieudg tv mourn 

1.ie~ 10"" · .• _ I 
Pet,dumn lucu Li•tors . Chaµµeil & C 1 l 

<l~lllll5. • • , 

r 



FRANKLIN 
Mrs. Minnie Parks Franklin, 76, of 
Winston-Salem died unexpectedly 
Wednesday, November 24, 1999 at 
-Forsyth Medical Center, after de
clining health during the past year. 
She was born April 10, 1923 in For
syth County to Eugene F. and Della 
Overby Parks. Mrs. Franklin was a 
lifelong member of Fries Memorial 
Moravian Church. She was preceded 
in death by her husband, John Ed
ward Franklin in ·December 1998 
and also by four brothers, Ernest, 
Frank, Clyde, and James Parks; a 
sister, Maggie Lineberry. Surviving 
are a daughter, Sandra F. Hinrich
sen and husband, Claus, of Clem
mons; a son, Dennis E. Franklin and 
wife, Sharon, of Hermitage, Tenn.; a 
grandson, John S. Franklin, of New
burg, Ind.; two sisters, Mary Nelson 
and Louise Weavil, both ofWmston
Salem; several nieces and nephews; 
her loving dog, Peko. Funeral ser
vices will be at 2:00 p.m., Monday at 
Hayworth-Miller Silas Creek Chapel 
with Rev. Stuart Zimmerman offici
ating. Burial will follow in the Mora
vian Graveyard. The family will re
ceive friends from 7 -8 p.m. Sunday 
at the ftmeral home. Memorials may 
be made to Fries Memorial Moravian 
Church, 251 Hawthorne Road N.W., 
Wmston-Salem, N.C. 27104. 

r DEATHS } 

I 
.IA.MEO A . l<'RASKLIN 

nl:~~ ~a~>e~. A . ' Franklin .died last 
Fifteenth ·.,N!~~k al hiH home, 606 
been Ill r ' Th~ cl~Cell.sea h&d 

was not ~~n~~~e~:~ llv; 1•l:ty~ !Jeatlt 
.wrui uired•f.11 t•art!. ~ le,_, ece!U!e<l 

He Is survived b : tl Mra. Della Pbwp l M ve daughter•, 
Caudle or '.'<o\Jr..:'.i.u rH . Murr E . 
Crouse and ?d J . · Mrs. Surah 
ston-Salem rs . uha HolJl..oltt or Win

. Messn W . Three t..ro thns Hurvlve , 
:11n . ' · A... J . N., un<l J. H. Frani..-

~-Mr. Ji'ranalli1 ....,a.a a memt..er or ll 
U"'I eenwood &V·~nue D U le 
many years n I ap At church fur 
wa. a ml . • r or to Iii" 11lckn""8 he 
and aerv~~ltt•r In this denomlnauon 
had lived h ucalteN!<l chargeA. lie 

I
. w"ll known ~elh~~~( year• and l" 

Tile funeral aervlc:~ will b 
duet-e4-a.t the r'!s~denc . . e con-

1 at 3 o 'clock , J:ev Vle~nernoon 

I 
tlcla.tlng. lnt.erme.~t .,,:11 : u.s:a16'; or
'!!'OOd cemeier:r,. n een-

Mrs. James Franklin I 
The funeral !or Mrs . Lillie 

Butcher Franklin, n. ol For- , 

· ------

, WINSTON· 

syth Nur•l!1g Care Center, wld· 
ow of · Jamet Frallk!ln, will be I at 4 p.m. today .at Voglers 
Chapel. Burial will 'be in Anti
och Baptist' Church cemetery. 
She died at 1 :13 n.m. yesterday 
at Forsyth Memorial Hospital. 

Mrs. Franklin was tho dough. 
tcr ol Amon and Mary Gcntr/ 

1 

llutchcr nnd was n m~r of 
Gum Orchard Baptist Church 
\n Surry County . She was for· 
mcrly employed by Arista Mills. · 

Surviving ar<> two sisters, I 
Mrs. Betty McMlckel of Ker
nersville, Rt. 3, and Mrs. Roan '\ 
Soow of State Road. 



This Old 
House 

1· 

The Edwards
Franklin House was 
once the home of 
legislators. The date 
shown on the 
chimney might have 
been painted by a 
builder when the 
house was 
finished. 

JOURNAL PHOTOS BY JESSICA N 
Margaret Tucker (left) and Cama Merritt discuss one of the panels in the Edwards-Franklin House. The house turns 200 years old this year. 
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Edwards-Franklin House in Surry is given some TLC 
BJ Stephen Martin 
JOURNAL SURRY COUNTY REPORTER 

MOUNT AIRY 
Tucked away between woods 

and rolling farmlands in a re
mote part of Surry County, the 
two-story white house on Hay
stack Road seems more of a re
treat than a gathering place for 
prominent politicians. 

But Margaret Tucker knows 
of a time when a congressman 
and top state officials called it 
home. 

house was recently placed 
in several rooms, giving the 
unfurnished house a muse
um-like feel for the first time. 

Merritt hopes that the 
panels will encourage more 
people to stop by for self
guided tours of a house that 
she said should give visitors 
a richer understanding of the 
history of Surry County. 

From April through Sep
tember, the house is open for 
tours from 1 to 5 p.m. on 
the second Saturday and Sun
day of each month. Admis
sion is free. 

"Out here in the middle of 
nowhere . . . there was a very 
active and wealthy community 
in the late 1700s and for part of 
the 1800s," said Tucker, an of
ficial with the Surry County His
torical Society. The Surry County Historical Society has cleaned the house. 

The panels recount the 
lives of members of the Ed
wards and Franklin families, 
beginning with Gideon Ed-

And the white house, known 
as the Edwards-Franklin House, was right in the thick of the action. 

The house is 200 years old this year, and the historical society 
is celebrating by trying to increase its appeal to tourists. 

"It's in such an isolated location that we're not going to attract 
large amounts of tourists," said Cama Merritt, the president of the 
hist.orical society. "But we want more people to visit." 

A series of informational panels that explains the history of the 

wards, a longtime state leg
islator who built the seven-room house in 1 799 as the center
piece of a 2,300-acre tobacco plantation. 

Edwards' son-in-law, Meshack Franklin, moved into the house 
in 1810, when he was a member of the U.S. House of Representa
tives. 

See IHSTOllC HOUSE, ,... • 
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STATE I METRO 

JOURNAL PHOTO BY JESSICA MANN 

Cama Merritt (left) and Margaret Tucker in one of the rooms of the house. 

HISTORIC HOUSE 
Continued From Page 11 

Franklin's brother, Jesse Franklin, seived in the 
U.S. Senate and was also the governor of North Car
olina from 1820 to 1822. He lived about a mile 
away and visited the house frequently. 

The Franklin-Edwards property stopped being a 
slave plantation in 184 7 when the Edwards family 
sold it to a farmer named Sinclair McMickle. The 
McMickle family and its descendants lived there until 
abandoning the house in 1969. 

Four years later, the historical society bought it 
and began the long process of restoring its faded 
grandeur. 

"For the most part it was intact," Merritt said. 
Workers replaced the front porch and the tin 

roof and cleaned the house's interior. But Merritt 
said the house has changed very little since Meshack 
Franklin added a staircase and mantles in some 
rooms during a remodeling project in 1823. 

The floors are made of the original rough, 
wooden planks. 

The house was wired for electricity in the 
1940s, but indoor plumbing was never added. 

Merritt takes particular pride in the decorative 
art on the house's wainscoting, doors and trim. 

They were painted in 1799 and 1823 with a 
feathery brushwork intended to imitate the look of 
marble and hardwood. 

"(The owners) had a great deal of respect that 
it was an old house, so they never painted over any
thing," Merritt said. 

• For more information about the Edwards
Franklin House, call Cama Merritt at 786-8359. 
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LOCAL NEWSPAPER ARTICLES OF INTEREST 

THE MOUNT AIRY NEWS, 
JUNE 10, 1909 

The "Boy" Tells of his Further Adventures 

A few weeks ago Capt. S. C. Franklin told the readers of The News about the great fun 
he made at Cloyds farm. This week, calling himself the "Boy", he gives some of his further 
experiences. 

"After the Boy rested from his long run he had crossed New River on the Railroad bridge 
near where the town of Radford now stands and lay on the banks till morning. A little after light 
the enemy shelled us across the river and threw several shots through Col. Radford's brick 
house and killed a few artillery horses and wounded a few men. By this time the Boy was 
getting a little quiet - he had the river between him and the enemy with the bridges burned. 
After noon our forces fell back to Christiansburg and rested that night. By morning the Boy had 
gotten so he did not run from everything he saw that looked blue. Next morning the enemy beat 
a retreat and the Boy got brave and followed them to the foot of Salt Pond Mountain near 
Blacksburg, (Va. Agricultural College) and right here let me say the Boy did not run so fast to 
overtake them as he did to get away. (Such a contrast.) The next day we returned to New River 
bridge and went into camp for a few days. 

One evening as the sun was going down the Boy was sitting on a log with his messmates 
eating parched com for supper (which they had pressed or stolen) feeling happy as a lark, little 
thinking ere the sun rose the "long roll" would call them to strike tent and fix to march. Next 
morning before light we were in line and in a few hours on the train for Lynchburg. We went 
from Lynchburg to Charlottesville, then to Stanton, in that beautiful valley of Virginia, to meet 
and check the advance of Gen. Hunter on a raid up the valley, under Gen. W. E. Jones. We 
met Hunter below Stanton at Piedmont. With Hunter on that raid was Gen. Routherford B. 
Hayes. The boy had met Gen. Hayes a few days before up at Cloyds farm but did not stay with 
him as he did at Piedmont. Hayes being a General he did not see as much of him as he did of 
Lieut. McKinley for he was on the skirmish line. The Boy did not renew his acquaintance with 
Gen. Hayes for he did not like his way of doing business, but Gen. Jones said we must meet 
again, and we did. 

In the evening after fighting all day Gen. Jones lay on the field dead, our beloved Col 
Brown was dyeing, Lieut. Stewart, my messmate, shot in the head; Lieut. Jones, another 
officer, badly shot through the face and several of my company dead and wounded. 

The Boy looked to the right and the woods were blue, looked to the left and the fields 
were blue, and to the rear where he generally runs and the earth was blue, and you bet your sweet 
life the Boy struck. 

Submitted by John Edwards, 451 Nurse Road, Ararat, NC 27007 
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1954•07•09 FRANKLIN ED M M w EO LOVE FRANKLIN 
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1972-03-19 FRANKLIN JESSE S M C SIMPSON FRANKLIN LULA FRANKLIN 59 1010 
1936-10-01 FRANKLIN JOHN M C JERRY fBANKLIN HANAH HANOVER 20 5]Q 
1964-01-03 FRANKLIN JOHN M C NO RECORD UNKNO~N 47 1675 
1986--10-16 fRANKllN JOHN D M W W FRANKUN ADA SHELTON 84 562 

; 1971-04-21 FRANKLIN JOHN H M W OSS FRANKLIN EFFIE HUFF 58 50'l 
; 1943-05-16 FRANKLIN JOHN 0 M W J FRANKLIN EMELY STEWART 24 737 

192(/-05-10 FRANKLIN JOllN JR A M C JOHN FRANKLIN HENRIETTA DAVIS 11 1700 
!:! 1984-10-15 FRANKLIN JOHNATHAN D ii W NANCY FRANKLIN 80 1082 

1972 
1938 
1964 

233 
2'lQ 
105 

m1 3 1Q9 
1943 3 25 
1926 1 302 

~'-------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------...1 

07/15/93 
DEATH NAME 07 DECEASED NAME or FATHER NAME OF MOTHER BOLL VOLUME 

ys MO QA LAST FIRST [ ~~x BA~F FTA~l IA~T ~IRS! LAST Nn PA~F YR NO. PAGE 
----------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------~-------~------1929-12-04 FRANKLIN JOSEPH G M W tACRIAH FRANKLIN ROBERTS 14 330 1929 1 330 

_1968•09-23 £RANKLIN JULIUS W M W JAMES £RANKLIN EMiiy STUART 54 148Z 19611 5 314 
1990-12-22 FRANKLIN JUSTIN R M W KENNY SMITH KELLIE FRANKLIN 92 1642 
1931-10-31 FRANKLIN KATTIE F C CALVIN FURELL HARRIET WARD 15 1405 1931 1 321 
]9~8-~g-~s FRANKLIN KENNETH G M H HENRY FRANKLIN CARRIE MILLER ~~ 1~~~ 1948 14 5756 
1SI 7· - 1 FRANKLIN LEITHA F C NED MITCHELL ANNA MITCHELL 1927 1 321 
1918-04-02 FRANKLIN LEO M w WM FRANKLIN ELtZABETH SHELTON 6 263 1916 1 512 

..lliZ-0'·28 FRANKLIN LILLIE ___f C MAITf!EH- JOWiL~ NQ_BECOBR 32 3~ 1957 4 70 
19(16-11-Z1 FRANKLIN LILLIE B F w AMON BUTCHER MARY GENTRY 52 339 1966 6 439 
1940•12·29 FRANKLIN LOUlSE M w PETE FRANKLIN GEORGIA VOGLER 22 611 1940 3 224 
1~~g:~g:g2 ~~~~~cl~ ~~~[~8t~X.,_ ____ __.~!-.....,.~--~~--~,~&A~N~G~liVE~N,__"""'"""'t"':":":"""---':!2~gN~Kn~2~~~--~~~i2~~~l~~&LE,,_ ____ ....,.i~~~~~~+1~-1~i~~~g__,~!--~~~~~,___ 
1932-06•30 FRANKLIN LULA M F B ALFRED BULEH HAIRSTON 16 798 1932 1 268 
12'll-04•0J FR!NKLIN t~~2N M f B THOMAS JUklA SyLLIYAN 'l3 110i 

1948 12 4666 

1979•02·19 FRANKLIN ROBERT D M w BOBBY TESESA MERONEY Y146 
1974-05-20 fRANKlIN ROBERT F I'\ N UNKNOWN KATIE FRANKLIN 1553 1974 3 154 
~1~2~60~-~Q~8~-~16!!-~E~R~AN~K~l~l~N-· ~--~B~OD~N~E~Y------'k!---J:J."·--~w._~r~E~R--~~~ER~A~.~-M~A~R~I~E..,,.., __ ~E~R~Y~l~N~~~--....... !-~)~l'l~2p.-__,1H9~6~0__,4~-~8~9,___ 
1963-11-09 FRANKLIN RONNIE R II W BAY fRANKLIN VIRGINIA Cl.ARK 1201 1963 6 ' 135 
1976-08-30 FRANKLIN ROSA D F N HARRISON DAVIS LULA STERLING 36 1976 5 36 
1ir~=~~=3t-·~~~~~~~~~t~~~~------~~~g~~l~E~~--~~~~--~s'---'!i~a~~~~L~l~E---"~~~~~~~~~~~~~.__----'i~~c~~N~li~E~~-~t~:~~~~~~€~~~N----~~~~~~~~g~~~a~-"t~ir~~!--~t--"1~t~~~ 
1972-05-10 FRANKLIN ROY W M W ALBERT fRANKLIN ANNA DINGESS 59 1367 1972 3 190 
l270·02·Z4 FRANKLIN STILi BIRTH M C RONALD FRANK~IN CHARLZETJA fRANKlIN 57 1231 l'l70 S 330 
1921-03-30 FRANKLIN UNNAMED f C ELIC FRANKLIN FLORENCE FRANKLIN 8 439 1921 1 177 

· 1936-12-27 FRANKLIN VIOLA M f H JAMES MOSER MARY HENDRICKS 20 40 1937 2 140 * 1223-01-05 FRANKLIN YIBGIL L M H JEFFERY FRANKLIN NOT GIVEN 1Q ]]2 ]923 2 2]0 
~ , 1915-12-0Z FRANKLIN VIRGINIA f C JOE PRATT GERTRUDE FRANKLIN 4 374 1915 1 518 
w 1975-08-11 FRANKLIN VIRGINIA F N JOHN RIDLEY HELEN RIDLEY 64 1160 1975 4 360 
!:! .1931-03·10 FRANKLIN H/\~TER. M C RALEIGH FBANK~lN LETliA MITCHELL 15 1404 1931 1 320 

3-..... ~------...,------------~--------~----------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------...1 

07/1)/93 
DEATH NAME Of ~ECEASED NAt1E Of FATHER NAME OF MOTHER ROLL VOLU['IE 

:tB f:1C D6 I BS I . · EIB~ l sc~ B6Cf ElllSI I ASI f lB SI I 6SI t:jQ E!AliE XB t:IQ ·ee.GE 
---------------------·---·--.---~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------1963-11-20 FRANKLIN HALTER H M w J AME-S FRANKLIN CLARA MOSER 47 1202 1963 6 136 
l2z:i-]Z-OZ fBBt:llS~lt:I lmHB e ti w ---ffl'dt! . EBBt:llSLlt! tlBBl 5IBt:ILEY Q~ 

1on m~ z ' ~4 
1973-06-13 FRANKLIN WILLARD · 

' 
E M w t.UMBUS FRANKLIN DORA LOHMN 61 3 -- 370 

-1926-03-23 ' FRANKLIN W!l.LIAM A M w tllVIN FRANKLIN KATHERINE LOVING 12 930 1926 2 370 
l2!tz-oz-za EBBt:llS~lt:I ldlLklBtl I! ti ~ ,!_Qlie~ - · EB~t!ISLlt! !t!t!B tlllWitlB21!E H ~~~ mz l m 

. 1933-09-20 FRANKLIN WILLIAM E M w s rn~~~trn FERNEY ADAMS 1933 1 299 
1963-05-10 FRANKLIN WILLIAM 0 M w WILLI~M ROXANA GARRISON 47 108 1963 3 108 

' 1'lZ'l;Q1·03~kLlt! l!llL~IE .. l'l.- . ~ JQtl~ EBBt!~~jtj ELY I Ba WB~tllt:l!iIQ~ H ~p m2 1 u~ 

~m=~~=~~ :: ~~~~~·t1~ . ,WILLIE A fl N. REDICK FRANKLIN CLO IE · ANDERSON 77 8 2 
WILMER R f w c FRANKLIN EHIE LIVINGSTON 16 199 1932 1 269 

l2l6-DZ-ZZ EBat:llSkiil - Ja~~~ I!. _ .. ".' ~ m~2~ mt:1isLl'.t:1 ~akkH llB!!!!IS~ ~ Wi ]2]6 ] m 
1966-12-29 FRANKOWSKY MINK A A f w GUNDE~SEN Ml'RIA JOHANN SON 846 
1926-05-12 FRANK,S .ELIJAH M c JOHH FRANKS LENORA HUTCHINS 11 1699 1926 1 301 
l2ZZ·lMZ· EBBt:llS•5 WL y E N mL. WEER -~ lQE 
1noo-nr;_n~ c-n11a1vr ............ ,._. ~ ...... 
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1989•05"".23 .FRANCE 
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W.1;1.0~ ~---~, PIO ' Cather:lDe Harr.la 
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ap there stAnda a Old .QllAll .. 
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A tfltt 1'MN after am.valet ClMre1and ' 
Cl.rreland., r ct , ~;~~ 

H• sent hi• eon, Je en a mre lad, 
o of t 

Had 
Hed 
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ot U. bN...., ad ..m.ee ldd.cb he to ttd.a betu.tield ia la •••aion ot 
.Am>f!CM .. Jobuoa ot WSllrlla Co. , • bMut.1ful MCnS hilt giftlll t.o Fnmlrltn "1' ~ 
o••ltlder ot UMt ...,. •• to ea et the t.le ot '• • · 

ccount Gd:nn 
~ u • 9tirr'ing accwnt ot t.he 9'lltaUon ot the in en rJt. .,., 

held by the Franklina of • 11ln ti. JUr 17t'JJ tho Britiah bad ~ SOuth 
CaJ'Clina and wre enterill& l'tb Cerollm, ?ho Tcr.L united in bclda w plumer the 

tali•• end..,. 1noidlnt• OOC'Gl".Ncl at '•on oocuiODll ._ J.- •• 
not at heme tor be WI! ~ r.ar.ct. Nld jo1nld Col Olft9l.llld to dl"J.w the 'l'Ol'iea 
out er tJw countr.r. Jeaae actiw u capttiA ot a -u ~· In the tell Col. 
Clfteland ~to at.tack COl. Ferguaon at ling'• ~. FNllkl.1n acted •a 
edjut.Clt of • battalion, !118 -..v occui:d*t the top or the eounte1n md s ett.reoted ffClll 
thlw a.des. Aftw t$.r1ng. tw J'Oande. tlw -- obacured the t18h t emu. 

rioans un.tila to eee talAllnd at that CJ"1t1cal mrxnea.t. 

P-.uon P.U. 
FNnkliJl rode up in adY.ence ot the JJIJNM p;tiwiftd the 81\oaticn ot roe. 

He~ tb9 tl'00Jl9 to ... .ct.bar ottol't. 1cllmdng b1a theJ' ~until w1thin 
good r-. ot t.Nt . ...., '• Um am ftftd. Col. 9l'gW90D t.U and ooatwd.cD enaued. 
,.,....,.., a.t. b1gb o1'ficeP, e8M0°d CM Did but tbeJ" liOCD ~, md Capt. 
Rnaracin dellYel"ed hie l!MOl'd to Jeaae PreolOJ.n, UJina te ll.'b, • C"..:. ~ it, m.r. 11 

The INOrd .. l.ept • l.cng ta. ... .relic: unt.U - ~ .... ~ tho 
taper ot t.h9 Mtal. a brok9 it into tre •i tbe blede •• ...S. :iato ~k'lAt• ttJd 

MlWd b1' •t lwa ot the fmil1'· bil.t i• in ot · l'OCle Jotmcn ot 
ff1llllla • '' 

t.be t.aua Holt. et Ouilti :tJ.egrow:r1 hi•-. is Wl"itt. t.bua: 
30r Jotle}'.:h W1Mton 
pt.. JeeeeFNnklin 

Richard alliaterro 
.Pa1l- t twat. 

TMn an • · un...et1J1g md YiDU.eatio= el tJtol'iM told of FrMklJn 
1n ecmwction with thi• greet ~ battle. '!heft iJs • moat a:t.Ung eeca~ 
reoounw in t.ba ... ........ttt •• tut. quot«! ecrwe 'tllb1.cb t.ooJc plAoe jut. mi. · to 
tbe ettle NftlLl.1ltc nana the lea• the Uit.1' ot the pet.riot: 

1 In ti. epring ot 1781 Frankljn left Co. to join rel °"'611Jl, ut l•L-.. .LLII,_. 
that s • '• tasd.lr •• ~ Galt, tel ey. He eet out -
on • horM not bri~. He Wilt. throUgh t!l9 ~ out ot m aetti..nt.a 
to noid the Tori• Mio WN ~ aftM him. nul"l,- 1'MObing G home ae we 
8'QJll"O\Died by 1ihe1r r.ttl•• end compelled~. 1'hey tl.ed hie lMmds beb.1Xld hia 
~' taldng the 'te.dal ott his~ it his nack and drw the rie 
ttigbt.J.7 er.~ r the lid>e over heed. In a pol1t.1m he w o~ to tbo 
ot alle~ aD1 tJloueh nurl.1' rengled. be ~ 0o oblr;r tbaa. 
retuaal., u.., ltiotiened the bone, he wou.1.d be 1-ft. 

tv the Mtlll'O 
heroic 88n "1o l.1D!~IM:l .._,..~IU 
~ tee a\bq. 
8C8» am .' ~ ._. pNA1ng 

• 
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them from every side. At last they attempted to reach the_ir horses, which were hitched( 
at the rear. The one was successful with not a moment to spare. He cut Ids bridle loose, 
mounted his horse and escaped unharmed. That man was Jesse Frankl:in, of Winston 1 s command; 
the other was Richard ·ralliaferro, his brother-in-law, 'Who attempted to untie his bridle 
rein and by his delay was overtaken and cut down by the for . 11 

Returns Home 
After this battle, Frm:tlcJ.in returned to his home in Wilkes and prepared to lead the 

life of a private citizen, but his military service had attracted attention and though 
only twenty-one years old., he was soon called into public service . 

In ob about the year 1784 Franklin married Meei:y Perkins, of Virginia . A relative 
of Governor Franklin writes in a letter th details of the match: 

11He had been prominent as a soldier and it is quite probable that he was sent on 
missions of importance to and from Hliladelphia bef 01'6 the adoptlhon of the Constitution 
of 1789. In passing th!'ough the country on horseback, he happened to stpp over at Mr. 
Perkins ' and saw Miss l'l8eky, a tall, graceful, black-ha:lred and black-eyed maiden, very 
handsome and accomplished for the perlhod. He fell in love with her and afterthe usual 
courtship married her . After the marrige Franklin and his bride rode on horseback by 
way of Lynchburg to his home mi North Carolina . On the way they were given recertions 
at the residences of several relatives of the bride, the Redds and the PanniJJ.s, and 
also at the home of the bridegeoom•s uncle . The baggage came later in a two-horse 
wagon. 11 

In the seme year of his marriage he was elected to the State legislature 3S a 
Representative f'!"Om Wilkes Co ., thus beginning his long career of service to the public, 
serving in turn as lsgislator from Wilkes, from Surry, as Congressman from the Fourth District 
of Norhh Carolina,, and as Senator,, the successor of David Stone. He served onmany 
committees for th.-~ :·Jr'Jestigation and report of questions of both local and national 
importance, and all his years of public duty were marked by dilA.igence and sincere 
application to the trusts placed upon him. In 1820 after these years of service as 
statesman and diplanat to both State and nation, he was tilected C.-overnot of the State, 
server one year and retired,, dying in September, 1$23 . He was born in Albemarle Co. Virginia, 
on March 24, 1760. 
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University of North CarolJma 

Sketch of Jesse Franklin 
W. R. ~B 

THE UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE March, 1911 
Old Series, Vol. 41 No. 4 New Series, Vol. 28 

The name Frar.ikl.in is ot Noman-Freach extraction and canes down to us through the 
medium of the early Saxons- the taproot of our modern English. Our first authentic 
traces ot the Jl8Il1e tell us that its original home was Yorkshire England. Here as early 
as 1589 we find the aame Frankland an old established line of nobility. Later the name 
became Franklin. 

The name is ·der1Ved tran the term Frank l'ddch means " Free. • 11 This term Frank 
was a name given by the Oriental races to the inhabitants of southern Europe because or 
their daring and warlike traits . for Dl.81?7 centuries this tribe of people waged incessant 
warfare against the restraints and oppressions or their neighboring tribes. Gradua~ they 
assumed the name Frankl.ins which meant, in the language of the day, "free men11 er 
"superior freeholders . "· Later the term fell into use as a family name and establisl:Uld 
itself to a landed ar.lsjocraey in the county or Yorkshire, England. And from this 
line was transplanted the .American stock of the name. 

Oonc.erning the history or the :family before it came to America we know very little 
except 1n a very- general way however, was caught up in the great tides ot 'Eng1j sh 
emigrstion and was planted on our Atlantic coast in the early days ot our Colonial 
settlement. According to the old Franklin family Bible, which is still preserved and in 
the hands of relatives now living in Surry County, the encertors of Jeese F anklin lived 
in Albermarle Co .> lfirginia-a section of country adjacent to that in which tlved the Madisons, 
the Monroes,, the Washingtons and, indeed, the hane county of Thomas Jef.f'erson. In this 
fertile and attractive region was born and reared Jesse Franklin' s two gaandfathers 
and hie father and mother, Bemard and Mary Franglln. 

Jesse 1 s paternal grandfather was Lawrence Franklin,, who was born and reared in tht! 
section. He married Miss Mary Pain, also of Viri;inia . From this union came Bernard 
Fran.klbl, who married a Miss Mary Cleveland. She was likewise a mative of Albemarle 
Co. of that state. or that marriage there were eight children whose names and marriages 
I give below as recorded 1n this old family Billle already referred to . . No dates or 
explainations are given, I shall quote in the order aamed: 11Jesse married l'eeke Perkins 
ot Bucld.ngbam Co., Va . ; Benjamin married Martha Cleveland of Albemarle Co. Va . ; 
Abna· married Rhoda Cleveland of Georgia; Shadrach married Judith Tallia:ferro of N. 6. ; 
Polly mat.tied Robert Nau . ; Mashack married Mildred Edwards of N.C. ; Abednego 
married Polly Cleveland of Ga . ; Betsy never married. 11 

Bernard Franklin, though a plain citizen, was a true patriotafl..d espoused the cause 
or treedan .and -liberty. He was a man of integrity and strong convictions, an· uncompfl'' 
romising Whig all his lite who firmly believed in the Whig for American Indepeiidence. · 
Jesse Franklin 1 s mother before man-iage, was a Miss Macy Cleveland,, a sister of Ben 
Cleveland of King 1 s Mountain fame . Bernard ,and Mary Franklin were parents to 
eight children-six boys and two girls. The boys were: Jesse, Benjamin, Abna,, Shadrach, 
Meshack, and Abednego . The girls were: Polly, Betsy, the latter neve;.." married. 

At the old haneste&d in Albemarle Co., Jesse Franklin was born the 24th day 
of March, 176o. And there he spent his boyhood inone of the most pictruresque spots of 
his"'8tive state. Owing to the unsettled conditions ofthe times he was never permitted 
to go to school after he was twelve years of age . While this was s~ a serious 
handicap, ,yet later years proved that what he lacked in opportunity he amply made up in 
study and application; for he was a close and diligent student of public affairs all hia 
life . So true was this that at the end of his public life he was considered one of the 
best intorned men of his day and generation. 

Perhaps some may inquire as to what induced the Clevelands, the Thompsons, and the 
FrankJins,, together with scores of others who were among the very best people of Va . 



1 l 
to leave their native stat& ot cultureand patriotism, end strike out through two hundred 
miles of forests, inhabited 'by wild animals, Indiana, andTories or the very worst stripe, 
to take up their abode in a lend sway from ham and among strangers 'Where, if tradition 
be true, human life was the next cheapest thing to land itself. Whatever may- have 
been the technical reasons for this s&ow but constant unf'lux o! pioneer seltlers :Cran 
Virginia and elsewhere into the Piedmont section ot the Old North State, the real cause 
was general rather than specific, and admits of a plausible axplsnation. 

Just previous ·to the outbreak of the Revolutionary War western Morth Carolina was 
largely an, unsettled country. Only here and there along the banks of the larger streams 
and in ti more f8"Jored spot~ were a few scattered settlements, led by" sane daring spirit 
like Daniel Boone . Its climate, resources and podsibilities had already attracted the 
attention of many people in the more crowded sections o! the country. Virginia was 
our nearest neighbor. And as the population er thet state multiplied and 9X:panded, and 
the more open sections became populated the stream of settleas, moving along the line 
or least resistance, natural.:cy- noated along the eastem slope of the Blue Ridge down into 
the foothills of western. Nobth Carolina. J.n this way many of the be~t and most 
aggressive people of that state became odopted and true Tar Heels . 

The Franklins and Clevelands were neighbors in Virginie . In 1769 Ben Cleveland, 
Jesse Franklin' s maternal uncle, moved with his family and settled on theYadk:tn River 
mear the present tow of Wilkesboro. At that time it was Rowan County; but the very neat 
year (1770) it became Surry, and in l77S it was formed into Wilk.ea County. Pleased with 
the loc~tion he decided to make it his future home, and, consequent~, erected a fort; for 
the protection of his f sm1J.y from the plunder and revageso.f the Tories and Indians who 
infested this entire mountain section at that time . Perhaps, it may be of some interest 
to note that this same year of fll~l, llhich marked the arrival ot daring "Old Ben" into 
this Yadkin settlement, was the same year in which Daniel Boone with a hal.f dozen comrades 
lett this neighborhood on his famous expedition to the wilds of lCentuclcy". Who 
knows but that it was the advent of the one which caused the departure of the other 
on the ground that there was no longer "elbow room" for him in those parts? At any rate 
the two events occurred simultaneously. 

A few years after the Clevelands came to t{orth Carolina Bernard Franklin also 
decided to cast his lot in the 01.tl North State. It is said that he eent Jesse, than 
a mere lad; to decide upon a location for the future home of the family. Strild.ng out 
through two hundred miles of thinly settled country, with nothing to guide him save his 
own good judgement and camnon seuse, Jesse soon reached his destination. Here at the head 
of Mttehall 1s River, about twenty miles from the home Of his uncle, he selected a site 
and proceeded to build a home to which the Franklin family soon came. As to the date 
of their arrival there is sane doubt. There is a tradition in the Thompson familT, 
however, which places their caning before the year 1776. 

In its new home the f&mil.y had to face many difficulties end undergo many dangers . 
At this time the country was in, , :the throes of upheaval and war. In this section the 
contest took the form of personal warfare between Whigs and Tortes. This rendered human 
life cheap and uncertain, as it was often the case that next-door neighbors were bitter 
personal enemies, and would do everything possible to outwit and entrap each other. 
Whigs-Tories-Freedom-these constituted the chief topics of interest-the main issues of 
the day. There were some Whigs and more Tories in every comnunity. It was a day which 
demanded man;y sacrifices end strong convictions on thepart of those who allied themselves 
with the cause or freedom and independence. However, the Clevelands, the Thompsorui, and 
Talliaferros, the Frankl.ins ands few others of this immediate section did not hesitate 
to throw themselves into the con£1ict~ wi:thall their might and put themselves on record 
against all forms of Toryiam and oppression. The Franldin family had barely got settled 
in its new quarters when Jesse m.llsted in the B:rn\Y under bis uncle Ben Cleveland, and 
took up the sword and the gum 'in de.tense or his people and his country. And it is in 
this capacity that he first writes his aame into the pages of .North Carolina hisl.ory. 



In his milita17 services he was closely associated with his uncle who was commissioned 
a Colonel or militia 'When the new county of Wilkes was fomed in March, 1778. Cleveland 
was one of the moet tearless and daring characters that ever espoused the cause of 
freedom, and he threw himself" into the border conflict of thi s region with all bis soul. 
Pernd.t us to here digress long enough to mention brie:f'ly this reckliss and heroic figure . 

In 1775 Ben Cleveland with bis two younger bro·:;hers, Robert and Larkin, and a few 
of bis neighbors, among whom was Jes .t<"'ranklin, began scouring t.e entire country, far 
and near, beating, intimidating and hanging Tories wherever one could be found-hanging, 
however, was bis favorite method of punishment. And it was only by such prompt and harsh 
treatment, administered by a rough and unsparing master, that the Whig families of the 
conmunity were saved i'1>om insults, cruelty and plunder. He was soon known, dreaded and 
hated by all the Tory settlements for miles in every direction. In bis dealings with his 
enemies h was often cruel, sometimes almost brutal; yet it must be rememberedthat he was 
handling thieves , traitors and cowards with whom.milder measures wouldhave had little 
or no infiuence . Indeed, it is difficult to predict'What would have been the conditions 
and dangers of this section had it not been for daring 11f}ld Ben11 and a few other silI!ilar 
spirits mo dwelt in this section. 

But at heart; Col. Cleveland was an homest and sincere patriot who loved his people 
and his country. \'I.hat he demanded was freedom; and nothing short of this satisfied him. 
He would accept no counterfeit . 11Ben Cleveland-to all Tories the terror or Terrors; but 
to all others the jolly 110ld Round-About 1 of the Yadld.n. 11 He died whible sitting at the 
breakfast table, in October 1606, at the age of sixty-eight years . I make this reference 
to this daring old wardog 0£ the Revolution, because throughout this period Jesse Franklin 
served as his faithful canrade and most trusted lieutenant . 

But . :to return to Jesse Franklin. It was at King 1 s 1"ou11tai.n that ~.Jesse Franklin 
first attracted attention as a soldier. In the autumn of 1700 the British began to 
transfer hostilities fram South to North Carolina . This etirred the t1mountain men11 to 
action. The nel.eus of the contest soon settled itself at King"s Mountain on October 
the 7th, 1700. Col. Cleveland collected about l50 men from Wilkes and Surry, and by 
a forced march-cove~~ about eighty miles in a little more than a day-reached the spot 
on time and joined forces wlth Campbell, Sevier, Shelby, McDowell std others . There were 
about 900 men in all. Just before going into battle Col. Cleveland addressed his men 
in a short speech, inviting all "cowards~ to retira .?rm ranks . Not a man stepped out 
of line . Whereupon they gave a loud cheer for "Old Ben" and his 11Bul1 Dogs" and rushed 
into the .fight . 

On s occasion Jesse Fr61'lklin served as Adjutant to his uncle, and was in the very 
thickest of the contest . Quoting .from a manuscript of Gen. 'filliam Len.Oir, written in - , 
1820, we take the following; 11Before the bl!ttle, Adjutant Franklin, now Governor of 
North Carolina, Capt . Robert Cleveland and nwself agreed to stand together and support 
each other; but st the cc.mnencement of the battle enthusiastic zeal caused us all to 
separate . Each being anxious toeffect the ~rand object, no one appeared to regard 
his own personal safety. H Draper in bis eccount of this battle relates the following 
incident: "Captain Ryerson, lmo was wounded, tendered his sword to Lieutenant Andrew 
Kincannin, of Csmbell ' s regiment, who was st that moment endeavoring to check the firing 
on the surrendered Tories; but r.iet regarding r.dmself as the proper one to receive the tend.er 
of this submission, without due reflection, courteously invited the British Captain to 
be seated; •••••••• Adjutant FrBilklin of Cleveland ' s feg:l.ment now coming up, received 
Ryerson ' s sword, the latter ram.arld.ng: •You deserve it, Sir.' " 

We naxt find Jesse Franklin at the bajtle 0£ Guilford Court House on March the 15th 
1781. Here he was one of the very last to leave the field. And it was here that he did 
his most heroic service . On the very spot where he fired his last round into the advancing 
British, there was erected on July the 4th, 1$93, through the beneficence of ..i!:x. -Gov. 
Thomas M. Holt, a grmlite monument to perpetuate the memory and the deeds of those 
who so valiantly faced the foe after all others had reteeated from the field . It is 
known as the Holt Monument, and upon its faces,, in bronze tablets, are carved the following 
inscriptions: 
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Da1'1d Stcae and others. He vaa i\11"1718 st aon, one ose W and service 
should be not Cnl7 a tter ot pride, wt liJ<ewi.oe e oource ot 1n ration, to 11 those 
who cane a1"t.er him. 
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DESCENDANTS OF ALEXANDER' CLEVELAND. 2059 

16037 CORNELIUS; CLEVELAND, b. Cleveland's Ferry, died 
unmarried. 

+16038 'WILLIAM'' CLEVELAND, b. Va., Pendleton District, 
S. C., or Cleveland's Ferry. 

16039 FANNY5 CLEVELA:'i'D, b. Cleveland's Ferry, died, m. 
there, John McN eel, Neal, or Neil, Carnesville, Franklin co., Ga. 

16040 ELIZABETH' CLEVELAND, b. Cleveland's Ferry, died, 
m. there, Benjamin Harrison, Carnesville. 

+16041 JEREMIAH' CLEVELAXD, b. Cleveland's Ferry or Pen
dleton Dist. 

16042 MARY' CLEVELAND, b. Cleveland's Ferry, m. there, 
John Jackson Walters, Franklin co., Ga. 

16043 LARKIN' CLEVELAND, born Cleveland's Ferry (this 
name is not found in all the family records of this family). 

+16044 BENJAMIN' CLEVELAND, b. Cleveland's Ferry, Tuga
loo River, S. C. 

Rev. JOHN' CLEVELAND, a Baptist clergyman; went about 
1772, 1785, from Va. ancl N. C. with his brother Larkin\ jour
nied on pack-horses, and cut their road through cane and brush 
as they traveled. 

"When he would preach, the wicked people would take him out of the house anu 
beat him severely, but be would preach on, and when they let hitn go, would 1nount a 
stu1np or log and finish his sermon." 

They came to Pickens District, S. C., and were of the first 
settlers. Lived in Pendleton District, at Cleveland's Ferry. 
[Pendleton Dist. was divided, 1828, into Anderson and Pickens; 
Pickens was divided, 1866, into Pickens and Oconee counties. 
The Clevelands lived mostly in Oconee.] He was one of the 
Yery first settlers of Franklin co., Ga., ab. 1785 (then inhabited 
by Indians) . His home on Tugaloo River (his brother Larkin 
lived on the Ga. side, in sight of each other), where he dwelt 
many years and reared his family, who settled at various points 
along Tugaloo River (a branch of the Savannah). Preached in 
Chauga church, Oconee co., ancl in Eastonala church, Ga. "He 
was good to his neighbors and the poor, kind to his many dark
ies, who thought their master better than any other man." 

He was living with his son-in-law, Benjamin Harrison, at 
time of his death. 

16010. 
MARY' CLEVELAND (John•, Alexander', Alexander•), died in 

"\Vilkes co., N. C., m. prob. in Orange co., Va., Barnett or Ber
nard Franklin, b. May 26, 1731, d. Jan., 1828, a . 96 y. 8 mo., a s. 
of Laurence and Mary (Payne). Children (nearly all the sons 
served in the Legislatures of N. C. and Ga.): 

+16045 Jeremiah' Franklin, b. Sept. 2, 1754-
16046 Bernard' Franklin, b. Apr. 28, 1756, m. 11ARTHA4 

CJ.EVELAND +16028. 
+16047 Jesse' Franklin, b. Mar. 24, 1760, Orange co., Va., or 

Surry co., N. C. 
16048 Elizabet!t or Betty' Franklin, b. ~1ar. 10, 1762. 

+16049 Abner' Franklin, b. Apr. 28, 1164. 
+16050 Shadrach' Franklin, b . Apr. 20, 1169. 
+16051 Mary' Franklin, born l\fay 14, 1770, 1771, Surry co., 

xc. 



+16052 
+16053 

16054 
16055 

Tenn. 

CLEVELAND GENEALOGY. 

Meshaclt' Franklin, b. Sept. 17, 1773. 
Abednego5 Franklin, b. May 29, 1776, N. C. 
Benjamin' Franl/lin, m. Betsey Franklin. 
Willis' Franklin, d. in Tenn. unm., went to West 

16056 Jane' Franklin, d. unm., went to West Tenn. 
Bernard Franklin and family removed from Orange co., Va., 

ab. 1760, or just before 1776, and settled in Surry co., N. C., on 
Mitchell's river (where Gill Bryant lived, the place now, 1884-5, 
owned by C. C. Cockerham), his lands extending into Wilkes 
co., N. C. 

Franklin ancestry and ge11ealogy :- OE English origin, thought to have been "Round 
head£." who left Eng. upon restoration of Charles II, and settled in what is now Orange 
co., Va. The earliest ancestor known: Laurencet, of Albemarle co., Va., by 1narriag-e 
with one of his wives, Mary Payne, had: Bernard2, b. May 26, r731, m. Mary Cleveland 4 ; 

George~; Laurencejl; Nancy 2, n1. Canterberry, and had John, Nunrod, Reuben, and Ben
jamin Canterberry, all went early to Ky.; Betsey2 Franklin m. Anthony Wells. 

16012. 
BENJAMIN• CLEVELAND (John', Alexander', Alexander'), b. on 

Bull Run in Prince William co., Va., May 26, 17 38, d. on his 
plantation at the junction of Tugaloo river and Chauga creek, in 
Pendleton District, now in Oconee co., S. C., now Fort Madison, 
Oct., 1806, buried on his farm, m. in Orange co., Va., before 1764. 
Miss Mary Graves, of an excellent family, of Culpeper co., Va. 
She d. prob. on their farm, now Fort Madison, Oconee co., S. C., 
1800. Children, b. prob. in Culpeper co. : 

+16057 JEMIMA' CLEVELAND, born---,--, 1765. 
+16058 ABSALOM' CLEVELAND, born---, --, 17-. 
+16059 JoHN° CLEVELAND, born---,--, 17-. 
Col. BENJAMIN 4 CLEVELAND, the hero of the battle of King's 

Mountain, one of the most prominent members of the Cleveland 
family mentioned in the History o.f the United States. CLEVELAND 
COUNTY (formed 1841), North Carolina, was named in his honO\'. 

Col. Benjamin• Cleveland may have been born on his father's 
plantation on Blue Run, Orange co., Va., for the Orange county 
Records show a deed for 600 acres of land from Prince Curtis to 
John Cleveland, 17 34, about the commencement of the records. 
This was in all probability the plantation, and John' may have 
removed to Orange co. even earlier. 

An excellent sketch of the life of Col. Benjamin Cleveland 
is given in the oration at the unveiling of his monument. Invi
tations were issued by Hon. Vannoy' Cleveland +16638: 

FORT MADISON, S. C., July 18, 1887. 

As a member of the Cleveland Family you are cordially invited to be present at the 
unveiling of a monun1ent to Colonel Ben Cleveland, who commanded a regiment of 
North and South Carolina troops at the battle of King's Mountain, Oct. 7, I780. The 
monument has been erected at this place, where Colonel Cleveland is buried, by 1nem
bers of the Cleveland family of South Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee, and will be 
unveiled July 28th. There will be an oration and appropriate ceremonies. 

Very respectfully, VAXXOY CLEVELAND. 
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cape the cruelties of the Tories while he was gone to war, he 
took her and their eldest child, 4 days old, in a boat to the Fort. 
During war people had to use thorns for pins, etc. Mr. Harri
son, her father, rem. to S. C. with Rev. John' Cleveland. 

16041. 
JEREMIAH' CLEVELAND (John•, John', Alexander•, Alexander'), 

d. in Pickens District, S. P., m. Obedient Calaway, she d. in 
Pickens Dist. Ch. b. Pendleton Dist., S. C.: 

+16155 OSBORN BREWER6 CLEVELAND, b. ----- 1800. 
+ 16156 Eu' CLEVELAND, b. Mar. 3, 1803. 

16157 JOHN', d. in Ga. 16158 CALOWAY6, d. 16159 SusAN', 
d. in Tex., m. Pendleton Isbell, Polk co., Ga. 16160 CENY 0

, SE
NEY or SEENA", d. in Ga., m. Silbon Wight, he d., of n. Fair 
Play, S. C. 

16161 HARRIET' CLEVELAND, d. Pickens Dist., m. John 
Crooks, he d., left no descendants. 

16162 WILLIAM E.' CLEVELAND, b. 1818, was raised in S. C., 
served 1838, in taking off the Cherokee Indians for which he 
drew 1855 a bounty of 120 acres in Hart co., Ga. Was in Co. C, 
16th Ga. Reg., C. S. A., captured at Knoxville, Tenn., remained 
at Rock Island, Ill., to close of late war ; of Hartwell, Ga., 
1883-7. 

16044. 
BENJAMIN' CLEVELAND (John•, John', Alexander•, Alexander1), 

d. in Pendleton co., S. C., Sept., 1826, Oct. 7, 1828, m. in Pendle
ton, Peggy or Margaret Holland, b. Pendleton, d. Pickens (now 
Oconee) co., S. C., Sept. lo, 1857, a da. of Jake and Polly (Har
rison) (from E. Tenn.). Of Pendleton, farmer. Ch. b. Pickens 
(now Oconee) co.: 

+16163 THOMAS CALAWAY' CLEVELAND, b. Feb. 4, 1807. 
+16164 JEREMIAH' CLEVELAND, b. Jan. 14, 1809. 

16165 ABSALOM CARTER' CLEVELAND, b. July 4, 181 r, d. 
in Ala., n. Selma, Ala., Oct. 7, r 844, unm., farmer. 

+16166 SARAH' CLEVELAND, b. Dec. 22, 1813, ab. l mile fr. 
Tugalo river. 

16167 NANCY', born May 7, 1816, m. Gibson Hix, s. John. 
Of Dalton, Whitfield co., Ga., 1885-93, farmer. Ch.: 
Kinion' Hix, Jane', Josepliine' Hix. 

16168 MARGARET ANN', b. May 13, 1818, d. S. C. 1859, m. 
Andrew Looney, b. Franklin co., Ga., 1814 or 15, d. Carnesville, 
Franklin county, Ga., 1875, as. Adam and Patsie (Walters). Of 
Carnesville, carpenter. Ch. : Taylor' Looney, Sarah Elizabeth' 
Looney, Nancy' Looney, Benjamin Andrew' Looney, David Sloan' 
Looney', Amanda' Looney, Ellen' Looney. 

+16169 BENJAMIN MILTON' CLEVELAND, b. Mar. 8, 1821. 
+16170 MARIUM6 CLEVELAND·, b. Oct. 29, 1825. 
+16171 ELIZABETH MELVINA' CLEVELAND, b. Mar. 26, 1829. 

16045. 
Jeremiah' FPanklin (Mary•), m. Phebe Franklin. Did 

not accompany his parents from Orange county, Va., but later 
removed to N. C. Ch. Cinda' Franklin, m. Clarkston. 
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+16173 Benjamin' Franklin. 16174 Abner• Franklin, d. unm. 
+16175 lVillis" Franklin. 16176-7 Jane' Fra1tklin went to 
Tenn.; and otlter c!tildren". 

16047. 
Jesse5 Franklin (Mary•, John', Alexander•, Alexander'), b. Orange 

co., Va., or Surry co., N. C., Mar. 24, 1760, d. Surry co., Sept. 29, 
1823, m. Mickey or Meekey Perkins. Ch.: 

16178 Bernard6 Franklin, m. Rebecca Welborne, shed. be
fore 1885, da. of Col. Welborne (who lived on farm on Yadkin 
river, 2 miles w. of Wilkesboro, N. C.); moved to Miss. s. P. 

16179 Eliza or Elizabetlz' Franklin, m. Dr. Benjamin' Fran-
lin + 1617 3. 

+16180 Sallie Panill' Franklin. 
+ l 6 l 8 l Mary Cleveland" Franklin. 
+16182 Anna P.' Franklin. 
+16183 Matilda C.° Frank!z'n. 
+16184 James' Franklin, b. Jan. 19, 1794, Surry co., N. C. 
+16185 Hardin Perkins' Franklin. 
Hon. Jesse' Franklin, Governor of North Carolina, one of the 

four of Cleveland blood who have been Governors, the others 
being Hon. CHAUNCEY FITCH' CLEVELAND +1111, Hon. GROVER" 
CLEVELAND +8666, Gen. Alvin Peterson' Hovey +4370. 

Jesse' Franklin settled in Surry co. about l 777; served with 
credit in the Revolutionary war; a capt. and adjutant in Col. 
Benjamin' Cleveland's regiment at King's Mountain battle, and 
shared in the Tory warfare; was in Guilford battle, became 
major before the war closed. He was member of House of 
Commons (or Delegates) Legislature of N. C., 1794, member of 
House of Representatives U. S. Congress, from N. C. 1795-7; 
again member of House of Commons N. C. 1797-1805 (10 years 
altogether); United States Senator (it appears he was one of 
the two of Cleveland blood ever U. S. Senators, the other Hon. 
Wm.' Upham +3895) 1799 to 1805, officiating as President pro 
tem. of the Senate, 8th Congress, State Senator N. C. 1805-6; 
again United States Senator 1807 to 1813; was superseded 1814 
by Hon. Francis Locke; was appointed 1816 by Pres. Madison 
a Commissioner to treat with the Chickasaws; was Governor of 
N. C. one term, 1820-1 (succeeding Gov. ] ohn Branch). For 
nearly 30 years he was almost continually in some public office 
of responsibility and honor, - depending on popular elections. 
"He was distinguished," says T¥!1eeler, "for his sincere patriot
ism, sound sense, and unassuming deportment." A Jesse 
Franklin was Presidential Elector 1st N. C. Dist. at the presi
dential elections eighth, 1817, and ninth, 1821; at both elections 
James Monroe, President, and Daniel D. Tompkins Vice-Pres., 
received the vote of N. C. 

Mrs. Sallie Rector "spoke of the devotion of Jesse Franklin 
to his mother, with whom Mrs. Rector lived. During her sick
ness he came every day l 2 miles to assist her. It was a rare 
instance of filial affection. He was a great and good man, and 
deserved all the honors bestowed on him." 

A sketch of Hon. Jesse' Franklin, by his grandson, Judge 
Jesse Franklin' Graves, in the 2d series of Incidents in t!te Old 
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Nortlz State, by Rev. Eli T1Vashington Carutl1ers, j. 203-4, mentioned 
in Draper's King's Mountain, 287; 458-9, 554. Drake's American 

:• Bio.; Lanman's Die. of Congress, I45, 466-7; Wlteeler's N. C.; 
Johnson's Encyclopcedia; Biographical Dictionary, by John Lauris 
Blake, D.D. 

16049: 
A bne'f'5 F1·cinkUn (Mary•), m. RHODA' CLEVELAND +16122. 

Ch. : 16186 Jesse• Franklin. 

16050. 
Shad'f'aCh5 F r cinklin {Mary•, John', Alexander>, Alexander•), d. 

1860, a. 91, m. Judith Taliaferro, b .. 1763, d. 1848, da. of Dr. John. 
Ch.: 

16187 Sallie' Franklin, d. in Ky., m. Thomas Scott. Rem. 
to Ky. Ch. : Benjamin' Scott was reared by Slzadrach' Franklin. 

+16188 Lucy" Franklin, b. ----, ----, 1791. 
16189 Pollie' Franklin, d. single, age So. 

+16190 Bernard• Franklin, b. ---,---,Surry co., N. C. 
16191 Benjamin• Franklin, d. unm., killed in storm by a 

stack of rails, near which he had taken shelter. 
16192 Betsy• Franklin m. Richard Cunningham. Ch. : 

Sallie' Cunningham; William' Cunningham; Shadraclt' Cunningham; 
Judith' Cunninglzam; Bernard1 Cunningham. 

+16193 Patsy' .Franklin. 
+16194 Wylie• Franklin, b. Dec. 25, 1801, Mitcheals River, 

Surry co., N. C. 
+16195 John Taliaferro• Franklin. 
Sl1adracl1' Franklin contributed valuable materials to, and 

acknowledged in Draper's King's Mountain. 
Dr. John Taliaferro, the only practising physician of Surry 

City, N. C., during Revolution. 

16051. 
Ma'f'y' F'f'anklin {Mary•), d. Mooresburg, Hawkins county, 

Tenn., Feb. 7, 1836, a. 65, m. Surry or Stokes co., N. C., Feb. 12, 
1794, Robert Nall, b. Orange co., Va., Sept. 24, 1767, d. Lake co., 
Tenn., 1858, s. William and (Holloway). From Orange county; 
settled in Ashe co., N. C., rem. to Knox co., Tenn., farmer. Ch. : 
16196 Frances Franklin' Nall, b. Oct. 28, 1797, Rogersville, Haw
kins co., Tenn., m. James• Franklin +16184. +16197 Matilda• 
Nall, b. Mar. 20, 1799, Ashe co., N. C. Abner' JVall, b. Nov. 24, 
1801, Hawkins co., d. May 16, 1803. +16198 Abner Franklin' 
Nall, b. Apr. 6, 1805, Hawkins co. 16199 William Holaway' Nall, 
b. Mar. l, 1807, H. co., d. Obion county, Tenn., Oct. 

1
10, 1846, m. 

Mooresburg, 1830, Eliza Moore, born M., died winter 1885-6, da. 
Ewell and Nancy (Creed). Of Mo. 1886, farmer. s. P. 16200 
Mary Cleveland' Nall, b. Oct. 30, 1810, H. co., d. Apr. 12, 1811. 

16201 Robert Cleveland' Nall, b. July 12, 1812, Hawkins 
co., d. n. Tiptonville, Lake co., Tenn., 1882, m. Obion co., 1843, 
Polly Ann Eastwood. Lived near Tiptonville, on Miss. river. 
Ch. : Several'; Frances F.' Nall, unm., of Tiptonv., 1885. 

131 
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16052. 
JJieslutch5 F 'rankUn (Mary•, John•, Alexander', Alexander'), died 

Surry co., N. C., Dec. 18, 1839, Dec., 1841, m. Mildred Edwards. 
Ch., all have been prosperous : 

16202 Gideon Edwards' Franklin, d. Early Grove, Marshall 
co., Miss., 1867, m. Nancy :tlughes. 

16203 Ann Perkins' Franklin, died Early Grove, 1884, m. 
William Wellborn. Of Early G., 1886. 

16204 Mary Cleveland' Franklin, m. Gabriel T. Moore, or 
J. Moore. Of Sardis, Panola co., Miss., 1885. Ch.: Mary E.' 
Moore, of Sardis; Sallie C.' Moore, unm., of S. 

16205 Mildred' Franklin, d., m. Enoch Hunt, went to Miss. 
16206 Fannie Frances' Franklin, m. David A. Abernathy 

or Abernatha. Of McKinney, Collin co., Tex. Address: Wil
liam M. Abernathy, McKinney. 

+16207 Columbus Bernard' Franklin, b. Mar. 15, 1806, Ed
wardsville, Surry co., N. C. 

16208 Sallie' Franklin, m. Thomas Thurmon. Address: 
G. E. Thurmand, Carpenteria, Santa Barbara co., Cal. 

+16209 Jesse Daniel' Franklin. 
162ro Meekey or Mickey' Franklin, d. unm., went to Miss. 
16211 Martita E. P.' Franklin, m. Hardin Perkins' Frank

lin +16185. 
Hon. Meslzaclz5 Franklin, member of House of Commons, N. 

C., 1800. A Representative in U. S. Congress from N. C., 1807 
to 1815. State Senator, N. C. Legislature, 1828 and 1829. Also 
member of Executive Council of N. C.; a Delegate to the Con
vention for revising the State Constitution.-Lanman's Die., I45· 

He is buried at his homestead in Surry co., N. C., place 
owned, 1885, by Columbus McMickle. 

16053. 
Abednego5 F 'ranklin (Mary•, John•, Alexander', Alexander'), d. in 

Ky. ab. 1817, married 1800, MARY GRAVES' CLEVELAND 
+16225 (John•, Benjamin•, John', Alexander', Alexander'), she d. in Chero
kee co., Ga., Aug., 1858, a. 72. Ch.: 16212 Robert'' Franklin, d. 
between 1826 and 1855, unm. 

+16212 Amze'-' Franklin, b. -·-- --, l8ox. 
+16213 Benjamin Cleveland'-' Franklin, b. Apr. 25, 1805. 
+16214 · Leonidas'-' Franklin. 

16215 William W.'-' Franklin, d. between 1826 and 1855, 
unmarried. 

+16216 Marcus A.6-' Franklin. 
16217 Robert'-' Franklin, d. between 1826 and 1855, unm. 
16218 Abednego"' Franklin, died between 1826 and 1855, 

unm. Of above sons'-', 2 grad. as physicians at Philadelphia, 
l grad. at New Haven as a lawyer, 2 studied law in their native 
state, l d., just about graduating. 

Abednego' Franklin was an influential and wealthy citizen of 
Athens, Ga., well known as a founder of "Franklin College," 
now University of the State of Georgia, at Athens. 

Mrs. MARY GRAVES' (CLEVELAND) FRANKLIN was raised by 
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16170. 
MARIUM° CLEVELAND (Benjamin'), m. Fair Play, S. C., 

Dec. 17, 1840, Martin Luther Looney, b. Franklin co. (now Hart 
co.), Ga., Oct. 29, 18II, d. in Franklin co., n. Martin, Ga., Dec. 3, 
1881, a s. Adam and Patsie (Walters). In Capt. John M. Free
man's militia co., C. S. A., in battles, at Atlanta when Atlanta 
surrendered. Dwelt in Franklin co. (near Martin), where his 
widow still res., 1893. l\fechanic and farmer. Ch.: 

+ 16498 Tlw111as kfilton' Looney, b. Sept. i 5, 1841, Oconee co., 
S. C. . 

16499 A11na A£argaret' Loonq, b. l\far. 18, 1843, Hart co., 
rn. Franklin co., Sept. 18, 1 867, James Jackson Isbell, b. n. Toc
coa, Nov. 12, 1840, a son Allen and Cynthia. Of Ga., farmer. 
Ch.: ll£artin Allen' .fsbell. b. Sept. 17, 1878, Wetumpka, Ala.; 
1lfar;• Elizabet!t', b. Sept. 7, 1870, Ga., d. Coffeeville, Upshur co., 
Tex., Aug. 30, 1875; James Newton", b. Oct. 30, 1872, C.; ll£aud 
11.faxville', b. Sept. 12, 1874, C.; 1Yora Tal1tlal1', ::\far. 25, 1877, C., 
anc1 Anna Belle' .fsbell, Feb. 7, 1881, Franklin co. 

+16500 Clara Elizabet!t' Looney, b. Feb. 13, 1845, H. co. 
+16501 Absalom Carter' Looney, b. Dec. 15, 1846, H. co. 
+16502 George TVasl1i11gton 1 Looney, b. July 19, 1848, H. co. 

16503 Lucy Catharine ilfax:well' Looney, born Nov. 6, 1857, 
Oconee co., unm. 1893. 

16504 AiaJJ' Cybill Harrison Cle1•da11d' Looney, b. Jan. 11, 
1861, Franklin co., m. F. co., Aug. 15, 1887, William David De
foar, b. F. co., 1868, s. Martin and Elizabeth (Stowe). Of Ark., 
farmer. Ch.: Lucy Emma' Def oar, b. July 17, 1888; Tl1011tas JJ£ar
tin' Defoar, Jan. 17, 1889; Jlfarium Elizabet!t' Defoar, Oct. 6, r89T. 

16171. 
ELIZABETH MELVINA' CLEVELAND (Benjamin•), m. 

Fair Play, S. C., 1866, William Thomas Dickson, s. William and 
Elizabeth (Abbott). Of Westminster, S. C., 1892-3, farmer. 
Ch.: 16505 Jolm 11£.' Dickson, m. Clara Reeder, of ·w., machin
ist ; Dauglder', m. John Murphy, of \V. 

16173. 
Be11jci1nin6 FJ•rtnklin (Jeremiah' Franklin, Mary•, John', Alex.'), 

m. Elizabet!t' Franklin + 16179 (Jesse' Franklin, Mary•). Dr. Be11ja111in' 
Franklin, when m., was of Buckingham co., Va., moved to Tenn. 
Ch.: 16506 Mary Ann' Franklin, m. Don Carlos. 16507 Jesse 
Bernard' Fra11/din, m. Mary Wilson, dwelt Bolivar, Hardeman 
co., Tenn. James Jlf.' Franklin. 

16175. 
Willis' Franklin (Jeremz<z!t•Franklin), m. Dr. TVillis' Frank

li1t, went to Tenn. single. Residence 1845, at Chinnabee, Talla
dega co., Ala. Ch.: l 6508 Abner' Fraukli1t. Louisa' Franklin. 
16509 A11other daug!tter', m. bef. 1845, Rev. S. Scales. 

• 
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16180. 
Sarah Pnnill6 FJ•anklin (Jesse' Fra11klin ), cl, m. Jonathan 

Unthank of Guilford co., N. C., he d. Settled 2 miles E. of 
Mount Airy, Surry co., N. C., on a high hill, naming it Mt. Airy, 
which this town was afterw. named. Ch.: 16510-11 R11fus1 Un
tlzank, d. Hardeman co., Tenn., unm.; William Franklin' Unt!tank, 
d. unm. 

16512 .fames Hardin' Untltank, m. Miss Polk of Tenn. 
Read law, rem. to Memphis, Tenn., practised successfully. Ch.: 
several'. · 

16513-14 Mary Ann' Untltank, m. 1st, Rev. Hillary Hay
den Tippett, he d. Methodist clerg. She m. 2d, Robert Nall. 
Ch. by 1st m.: Several'. R11tl1 A.' U11tl1a11k, m. Smith of De Soto 
co., Miss., res. there 1885. 

16181. 
Mary Cleveland' F ·1•anklin (Jesse• Franklin), d., m. Hon. 

Solomon Graves, b. Caswell co., N. C., Feb. 14, 1784, son Rev. 
Barzillai and Ursula (Simmens). Ch.: 

+16515 Meeky Ann' Graves. 16516 Sara!t Emilf, m. Joseph 
W. Hackett of Wilkes co., N. C., he died Surry co., N. C., 1872. 
Rem. to Surry co. Ch., all of Mt. Airy, N. C., 1885: Edwin 
Graves' Hackett; Alice'; Robert Lee' Hackett; .femzie' Hackett. 

+16517 JJfary Ursula'. 16518 Elizabetlt F.', unm., of Mt. A. 
+16519 Jesse Franklin'. 16520 Margaret Isabella', unm., of 

Mt. Airy. 
16521 Barzillai Yancey' Graves (Hon.), m. 1st, Mattie E. 

Rankin of Wilmington, N. C., she d. He m. zd, Mary Moore 
of Steuben co., N. C. He was ed. at Wake Forest College, Wake 
co., N. C., served with distinction in C. S. A., became Lt.-Col. 
21st N. C., disabled at zd Battle Manassas. Mayor, 1885, of Mt. 
Airy. 1st m.: s. P . Ch. by 2d m.: TVilliam Franklin'; Barzillai 
Yancey' Graves. 

Hon. Solomon Graves of Surry co., N. C., lawyer, repres. 
and senator in Legislature many years. 

Graves ancestry:-Thomast, of James City co., Va., 1608; John2j John3j John\ went 
from Va. to N. C. ab. 1770, m. Isabella Lea; Rev. Barzillai5 Graves, b. Dec. t2 1 1759, m. 
Ursula Simmens of Caswell co.-Jolm Card Graves, Buffalo, N. Y., compiler Graves 
Family, thinks that this is the complete pedigree. 

16182. 
Ann P.' FJ•anklin (Jesse' Franklin), d., m. "William Slade, b. 

Caswell co., N. C. Settled 1st, Stuart's Creek, Surry co., N. C., 
rem. to Lenox Castle, Rockingham co., N. C. Ch.: 

16522 Meeky Hardin' Slade, d., m. Azariah Graves. s. P. 

16523 Jesse Franklin7 Slade, killed in C. S. A., at Gettysburg. 
16524 Tltomas' Slade, 111. Susan Howard; of Highrock P. 0., 
Rockingham co., N. C., 1886. Ch.: Anabel' Slade; Tlwmas How
ard' Slade. 16525-6 "fVilliam B.' Slade, unm., of Rockingham 
co.; Annie', d. unm . 

16183. 
Matilda c.· F1·anld hi (Jesse' Frau/din), d., 111. Samuel Dal

ton Moore. Ch.: 165 27 Jesse Franklin' JJfoore, 111. Ann Banner, 

-
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of.J. F. & \V. A. Moore, manufacturers and merchants, Mt. Airy, 
N. C., 1885. s. P. 

+16528 TVilliam Alford' Moore. 
+16529 .llfatilda C.' Moore. 

16184. 
Janies' F1•ankli1t (Jesse•Frankhn), d. Sept. 19, 1837, a. 44, 

m. Sept. 12, 1820, Frances Franklin" Nall +16196 (.!fary•Franklin, 
Mary•, John•, Alex.'), she d. Aug. 6, 1868, a. 7 l. Educated at Chapel 
Hill, Orange co., N. C., farmer. She was educated at Salem, 
Forsyth co., N. C. Ch.: 

16530 ifllary Ann' Franklin, b. Aug. 16, 1821, Shelby co., 
Ala., m. July 30, 1839, Andrew Jackson Car loss, b. Chatham co., 
N. C., Oct. 27, 1815, s. Archelaus and Ruth (Pride), farmer near 
Fayetteville, Tenn., 1886. Ch.: Frances Rut!t" Carloss, b. Apr. 
21, 1841, d. Dec. 7, 1855. 

16531 Jesse Slade' Franklin, b. Jan. l, i823, Shelby co., d. 
La Mesilla, N. Mex., Mar. 20, 1866, m. Sept. l, 1859, Mrs. Mary 
Ann (Carloss) Kimboo, born Chatham co., N. C., Dec. 17, 1826, 
wid., da. Robert and Hannah Hill (Stokes). Ed. at Fayettev. 
Ch. b. Grayson co., Tex.: Robert Albert• Franklin, b. Oct. 15, 1860, 
d. Murfreesboro, Tenn., Apr. 20, 1870; Jessie Slade' Franklin, b. 
Feb. 8, 1863, of n. Fayettev. 

16532 Macon' Franklin, b. Jan. 12, 1825, Shelby co., died 
Obion co., Tenn., Aug. 10, 1847, m. July 1, 1846, Louise Carloss, 
b. Apr. 27, 1824, d. Pulaski, Giles co., Tenn., Nov. 20, 1879, da. 
Archelaus and Ruth (Pride). Ed. at Fayettev. s. P. 

16533 James Benjamin' Franklin, b. June 30, 1830, Lincoln 
co., Tenn., d. Jan. 8, 1835. 

16534 Robert Hardin' Franklin, b. May 13, 1833, L. co., m. 
Dec. 8, 1853, Fannie S. Ross, born Obion co., Oct. 16, 1832, da. 
James and --- (Brown). Ed. at Fayettev. Of Nashville, 
Tenn., dentist. Ch. b. Obion co.: James Slade' Franklin, Dec. 
20, 1854, dentist, Nashv.; Mary Fannie' Franklin, born Nov. 23, 
1856, d. Madrid Bend, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1859; Anna Munrow', b. 
Feb. 5, 1859, d. Durango, Mex., Feb. 5, 1870. 

16185. 
Ha1•din Perkins' F1•anklin (Jesse• Franklin), d., m . .llfar

tha E. P. 6 Franklin +16211 (Aieshac!t•Franktin,Mary•), shed. Early 
Grove, Miss., 1866. Went to Miss. 1848. Ch.: 16535 Ann Eliza' 
Franklin, m. Wilson of Hardeman co., Tenn. Ch.: Several". 
16536 Meshaclz' Franklin, m., of Early G. 16537 Jesse' Franklin, 
m., of Cal. r6538 Mildred' Franklin, unm. 16539 Hardie' 
Franklin, m. Covington, of Marshall co., Miss. 

16188. 
Lucy' Franklin (S!tadrach• Franklin, Mary•, John', Alexander•), d. 

r883, a. 92, m. Ambrose Johnson, he died in church in old age. 
Ch.: 16540 Franklin' Johnson, m. vVoodrough. 16541 Sallie' 
Jo!mson, m. Ambrose Roberts. 16542 Po/lie' Jo!mson, m. Jack
son McMichel. 16543 Racl1el 1 Jo!znson, m. Phillips. r6544 Bet-
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tie' Johnson, unm., of Jonesville, Yadkin co., N. C., 1884. 16545 
Pattie' Jo!t11so11, m. Ervin Parker. 

16190. 
Berna1•ll' F1•etnkUn (S!tadra clt' Frauklin), d. Roane co. (n. 

Philadelphia), Tenn., ab. 1835, m. Rockford, Surry co., N. C., 
Ann Moore Dobson, b. Stokes co., N. C., d. London, Roane co., 
Tenn., Mar., 1884, da. William Polk and Mary (Hughes). Served 
in war 1812; rem. fr. Surry co. to Roane co., bought and occu
pied farm n. Phila. Ch. b. Roane co.: 

+16546 William Dobson' Franklin, Apr. 4, 1822. 
16547 Saralt Loutitia' Franklin, born May, 1824, m. R. co., 

James Alexander Kline, farmer, Loudon, Loudon co., Tenn., 
1884-6. Ch. b. Loudon: Mary Ann' Klz'ne; William Lowrey' 
Kline. 16548 Mary' Franklin, d. a. 18. 

16549 Benjamin' Franklin (Dr.), b. May, 1830, m. Roane 
co., Tenn., 1854, Margaret Jane Blair, a da. William. Removed 
from Philadelphia to Osborn, Mo., practising physician of note. 
Ch.: William"; Ann'; Jolm'; James"; Benjamin Hil/8 Franklin. 

16193. 
Patsy' F1•etnklin (S!tadraclz• Franklin), m. Elijah Thompson. 

He served in war of 1812. Ch.: 16550 Benjamin' Thompson, d. 
a. 35. 16551 Sallie', m. James Martin, rem. to Mo. 16552 Co
lumbus', m. Crockerham. 

16553 Kimbro7 Thompson (Rev. and Dr.), m. Miss McMichel. 
Physician and Baptist clergyman. 

16554 S/1adraclt' Tlzompson (Rev.), m. Ky., Beasley; Bap
tist preacher. 16555 Maiy', m. Knapp. 16556 Bettie', m. a 
Baptist minister of Louisville, Ky. 16557 Lucy'. 

16194. 
TVylie' Frcinklin (S!tadrac!t• r 'ra11/din), m. Dec. 29, 1827, Mary 

Taliaferro, b. on Fisher's River, Surry co., N. C., Apr. 25, 1800. 
Of Pine Ridge, Mt. Airy, Surry co., N. C., 1884. Ch.: 16558 
Sallie1

, b. Nov. 20, 1828, died Jan. 3, 1845. 16559 Virginia', m. 
\¥est Freeman. 

+16560 Martita or Pattie' Franklin, born July 12, 1831, 
Mitcheals river, N. C. 

+16561 Bettz'e or Elizabet/1' Franklin, Jan. 8, 1834. Benjamin', 
d. a. few months. 16562 Judit!t7, b. Feb. 9, 1838, Fisher's river, 
unm., res. home. 16563 J)fatilda Cleveland', b. July 25, 1840, F. 
r"iver, unm., res. home. 

+16564 Lucinda' Franklin, b. Dec. 14, 1842, Fisher's river. 
+16565 S!tadraclt Cleveland' Franklin, b. July 23, 1845, Fish

er's river. 

16195. 
John Tnliafe1'1'0 6 ~Franklin (S!tadrac/z• Franklin), m. Nancy 

Easley, she cl. Rem. to Mo., and after she d. rem. to Cal. Ch.: 
16566 Sallie1

• 16567 William E.' Franklin (Dr.), of La Grange, 
Fayette co., Tenn., phys. 16568 Judit/1 1

, m. Hodg. 16569 
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Ja111es', m. Martin. 
Mary'; Henry'. 

16570 Jesse' Franklin, killed in C. S. A.; 

16197. 
Matilda) Nall (Mary5 Franklin, Mary•, John•, Alex.•, Alex.'), died 

Mooresburg, Tenn., Nov., 1867, aged 69, m. M., Mar. 26, 1816, 
Thomas Amis Rogers, b. Rogersville, Hawkins co., Tenn., Mar. 
18, 1792, d. Shelby co., Ala., Sept. 22, 1821, as. Joseph and Mary 
(Amis). Ch.: 16571 .kfungo', b. Jan. 1, 1817, Rogersv., d. near 
Cahaba, Ala., July, 1821; Mary Wilds', b. June 9, 1818, Shelby 
co., d. n. Cahaba, July, 1821. 

+16572 Josep!t Ponsonby' Rogers, b. Mar. 6, 1820, Shelby co., 
Ala. 

+16573 Thomas A111is' Rogers, b. Feb. 22, 1822, Mooresburg, 
Tenn. 

Matilda' Nall was educated at Salem, N. C., 1812-13. She 
dwelt at Rogersville always after 1855. 

Hon. Thomas Amis Rogers went to Shelby co., Ala., 1818; 
practising lawyer. Elected to Convention that framed first 
Constitution of Ala. When the first Legislature convened, 
was elected the first Secretary of that State, and died. while in 
that office. 

Rogers ancestry :-James', lived and d. in Ireland; Joseph', b. Cooks Town, Tyrone 
co., Ireland, Aug., 1764, came to America 1784, landed in Philadelphia, rem. 1785 to Big 
Creek, Hawkins co., Tenn., when newly married was, by Tho1nas Amis, given land on 
which, 1787, the seat of justice for Hawkins co., Rogersville, was founded by and named 
for Joseph Rogers, who .settled on the site 1786. At June, i787, term co. court, commis
sioners appointed for fixing on place for court house, reported that it be at Joseph Rog
ers, on Crocket creek. Rogers relinquished 2 acres for public buildings; Thomas 
Hutchings, Huston Johnston, Francis Doherty, Joseph Cloud, Thomas Gibbons, ap. 
comsrs. to lay off the town, which was done June r5, 1787. He d. 28331 n1. 1785, Mary 
An1is3. 

Amis ancestry:- Haynes1, born France, came to America bef. 1775; Hon. Thomas2t 
Capt. in Revolution, whig, from N. C., 1783, to Tenn., built, r780-1, n. Fort at Big Creek, 
3% miles above Rogersv ., stone house (now occupied by gr. s., Thomas A1nis) and palis
ade, also mill i represented Hawkins co. Legis. 1789, owned site of Rogersv., etc., d. 1793, 
n1. twice, m. )..latilda Lee, born Wales, d. bef. 1789, her parents catne fr. 'Vales, ch.: 14 ; 
Mary' Amis m. Joseph Rogers'. See Ihstory o.f Tennessee, by Joint Stock Co., rSS{, p. 
873-5. 

16198. 
Abne1• F1•anklln' Nall (Mary•Franklin, :>1ary•, John', Alex.'), d. 

Mo., 1878, a. 73, m. Mooresburg-, Tenn., 1830, Matilda Moore, b. 
M. 1812, d. Mo., da. Ewell and Nancy (Creed). Rem. to North
western Mo. 1845, dwelt Missouri City, Clay co., Mo., farmer. 
Ch., all of whom left fami11es: 16574-80 ll£arJ1 Ann' Nall, born 
1831, Hawkins co., Tenn., d., m.; James Franklin' Nall, b. 1832, 
H. co., d., m.; Robert Franklin' Nall, b. H. co., d., 111.; Nicholas' 
Nall, b. H. co., d., m.; Jane' Nall, b. H. co., d., m.; Helon' iVall, 
b. H. co., d., m.; Colman' iVall, b. Mo., prob. of Missouri City 
1885. 

16207. 
Colunibus I~eJ'H<t1'd' Franklin (,Jfes!wc!t' Franklin, Mary', 

John', Alex.', Alex. 1), died Early Grove, Miss., Feb. l, 1865, a. 59, m. 
Elkin, Surry co., N. C., Dec. 5, 1843, Amelia Gwyn, b. Jones
ville, N. C., Jan. 5, 1820, died Early Grove, July 28, 1858, da. of 
Hon. Richard and Elizabeth (Hunt). Ch.: 16581 James Gwyn', 
b. Dec. 20, 1844, Surry co., killed in battle Fredericksburg, Va., 
Dec. 13, 1862, C. S. A ., private Co. B, 18th Miss., Barksdale. 
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+16582 Mes!tac/1 1 Frankli11, b. Jan. 15, 1846, Elkin, N. C. 
An11ie Elizabetlz', b. July 24, 1848, Surry co., d. Elkin, 

July 8, 1852. 
+16583 Ricltard Gwyn~ Franklin, b. Apr. 9, 1850, E. 

16584 Sallie Frances' Franklin, b. Nov. 22 1 1852, E., grad. 
Martha 'iiVashington coll., Va., 1864, of Santa Barbara, Cal., 1885, 
Carpenteria, Cal., 1886. 16585 Mildred Edwards' Franklin, born 
Apr. n, 1854, Elkin, m. Albert Augustus Oglesby, son Albert 
Augustus. She grad. Martha Wash. coll. 1864. Of Santa Bar
bara, banker. 16586 Gideon Edwards' Franklin, b. Dec. l, 1855, 
Elkin, grad. Trinity coll., N. C., 1876, teacher, Carpenteria. 

16587 Columbus Bernard' Franklin, b. Dec. 25, 1857, Early 
G., grad. Trinity 1876, of Santa Paula, Ventura co., Cal., 1885, 
Carpenteria 1886; farmer. 

Col. Columbus Ber11ard6 Franklin, col. N. C. M.; member 
House of Commons, N. C., 1840, from Surry co.; built, 1850, 
Elkin Mfg. Cotton Mills, still in operation; rem., 1856, to Early 
Grove. Prominent citizen, spoke languages fluently. 

Hon. Richard Gwyn, member N. C. Commons 1846; his 
father occupied over 50 years his homestead at Elkin, which 
was bought, 1880, by Hon. Richard Gwyn' Franklin. 

16209. 
J esse D aniel• FrankUn (Afeslzaclt• Franklin), d. Sardis, Miss., 

184-, m . Amelia Thurman, or Miss Hunt. Ch. 16588 Dauglzter', 
now Mrs. G. W . Gordon, Columbia, Maury co., Tenn., 1885. 

16212. 

A. 6 _ 7 y;y 7.l ' I Abednego' Franklin, Mary•, I 3 n1te .1._,1•an,rr, 't:n I Mary Graves•, John', Benjamin•, I John• Alexan-

der', Alexander'), d . 1834, a. 33, m. Clinton, Ga., 1818, Gov. Charles 
James McDonald, b. Charleston, S. C., 1793, died Marietta, Ga., 
Dec., 1860, s. Charles and Mary (Burns), leaving 5 ch.: 

Dunwody. 

Bedney Franklin'-' JJ£cDonald, b. 1819, married Mary 

Mary A11ne'-' llfcDonald, b.---, 1823, Ft. Hawkins. 
Katl1eri11e Eliza'-• JJ£cDonaltl, b. 1826, m. Dean M. 

Ella C.'-' McDonald, b. -- -, 1830, d. -- -, 1856. 
Clwrles J.' ' McDonald, b. -- -. 1834, d. -- -, 

1836. 
Gov. Charles James McDonald, Governor of the State of 

Georgia 1839 to 1843, grad. Columbia, S. C., College 1816, studied 
law at Augusta, Ga. Residence: Marietta, Ga., lawyer. His 
intimate friend and contemporary, Henry G. Lamar, stated that 
Gov. McDonald began practising law 1818, was Solicitor-Gen. 
of Flint circuit 1822 to r 825, elected by legislature ; elected, l 825, 
Judge of Flint circuit; elected, 1830, representative from Bibb 
co.; elected, 1834 and 1837, State Senator from Bibb; elected, 
1839 and 1841, governor 2 terms; for many years, to decease, 
was a Trustee of the State University. Was President of the 
Nashville Convention; elected, 1857, to the Supreme Court 
Bench, holding that office to fall of 1859, when declining health 
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constrained him to resign. A few months later his career 
closed. 

llfcDonald ancestry:-Mr.' McDonald lived in Scotland; Charles' McDonald, of 
Charleston, S. C., 1793, m. ~Iary Burns. 

16213. 

B . . Cl l zo-7 T7I. 7.z . { Abednego• Franklin, 
C'n;) a lJ "l'in eve anC .L' IJ' a1t1v tn Mary Graves•, John', 

Benj~~i~:: (John', Alex.', Alex. 1
), d. Dec. 25, 1873, a. 68. Ch .: 

16590 Sidney jolmsto111
·• Franklin, b. ab. 1842 1 d. 1865, a. 23 1 

unm., served in Hood's brigade, C. S. A., late civil war. 
+16591 Robert llf. 1

·• Fran/din, b. -- - , 1839. 
Judge Benfamin Cleveland'·' Franklin, residence: Galveston, 

Tex., judge. 
16214. 

L • ,_, .1' 7 l" ! Abednego• Franklin, Mary•, l eonUl CtS i l'Ctn1.'. M'i 1 Mary Graves•, John', Benjamin•, f John•, 
Alexander', Alexander1 ), d. 1867, m . Corinne Myrtie Thomas, b. 1812, 
d. 1882, a da. Col. Jett and Susan (Cox). Left 2 ch. : 

MaiJ' Jett'·' Fra11kli11, unmarried, residence : Paris, 
France, for many years (1895). 

+16592 Bernard'·• Franklin, b. in Georgia. 
Leo11idas•· 1 Fran!?lin, residence, Athens, Ga., lawyer of Athens. 

Thomas ancestry :-I arms : TlIO>IAS or TOMMAS; 29: THOMAS: (temp. Henry T'IJ.) 
Ar. a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choug-hs ppr. . . . Capt. James 1, of Virginia, m. 
Mary Loeus, issue numerous; Col. Jett2 Th0111as, U.S. A ., of Ga., d. 1817, m. New Or
leans, La., Dec. 29, r805, Susan Cox, she d. 1818, da. Dr. Edward Cox of Oglethorpe co., 
Ga., issue numerous. 

16216. 
?IT A ,_7 F 7 l • ! Abednegos Franklin l d 8 8 1 

.J.u. (l'J'CUS , J'(t'Jll.'. tJI 1 Mary Graves•, John' f, . I 5 , eav-
ing 2 das., l son : Helen'·• Franklin, d. unm. 

Annie'·• Franklin, m. G. IV. Butler, res. Macon, Ga., 
1895; Clez1ela11d B. 1

·• Franklin, d. unm. 
Dr. Marcus A."·1 Fra11kli11, residence: Macon, Ga. 

16219. 
Jrnnes R;ttfhe1'fo1'<l' Wyly (Jemima•, Benjamin•, John', Alexan

der2, Alexander1), d. Clarksville, Ga., Mar. 16, 1854, a. 72, 1856, a. 74, 
m. Pendleton Dist., S. C., June 1, 1802, Sarah Hawkins Clark, b. 
\Vashington co., Tenn., Oct. 25, 1782, 1784, d. Clarksv., June 29, 
1867, a da. William and Elizabeth (Sevier). Ch.: 

+16593 TVilliam Clark' lVyl.J', born Jan. 25, 1804, at a place 
now called Landin, in Blount co., Tenn. 

Elizabet!t Ingram' TVy(y, b. Jan. 30, 1806, L., died at 
her home in Banks co., Ga., 1889, m. Thomas Kenteth Sparks, 
he cl. many years ago. Ch. : Son•, of Banks co., 1891. 

Oliver Cromwell' TT)·ly, born Landin, m. 3 times, of 
Rabun Gap Junction, Habersham co., Ga., 1886; on farm in 
Franklin co., Ga., 1891, farmer . Ch.: 20 living: son B. F. 8 TVyly, 
of Atlanta, Ga., has 10 sons9

• Robert 7 TVJ•ly, born Dec. 18, 1809, 
Landin, d. Vicksburg, Miss. , Nov. 30, 1833. 

Benjamin Cleveland' Wyly, b. Apr. 12, 1812, Landin, 
d. J acksonville, Calhoun co., A la., J une 5, 1885, m. Ann Maghee, 

133 
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farmer, wid. and ch. res. J acksonv. Ch., 6 : Jolin AI.• vVyly, of 
Montg6mery, Montgomery co., Ala., R.R. man, ch.: B. F. 0 TVyly, 
Jr., m., of Atlanta, ch.: So1110

, R. R. man. 
+16594 James' TVj1l_y, b. Jan. 14, 1814, Landin, Blount co. 

16595 Joltn Harris' Wyly, b. Feb. l, 1816, L., d. Atlanta, 
Oct. 15, 1886, m. Mary Henrietta Parks. Ch.: 2 s., 4 da. 

16596 Louisiana Jemima7 Wj1lj', b. Sept. 24, 25, 1818, Lan
din or Clarksv., d. Cass, now Bartow co., Ga., June 27, 1846, m. 
Mar. 27, 1837, Elijah Bird of Franklin co. Ch.: 2 s., 3 da. 

16597 TValton' Wyly (Dr.), b. 1820, Habersham co., died 
Bartow co., Sept., 1854, m. Mary Johnson, da. Col. Linsley and 
Miss (Oglesby), popular practising physician, Talladega, Talla
dega co. His wid. res., l886-9r, Cartersville, Ga. The John
sons wealthy and influential. s. P. 

+16598 Sabry A1inerva1
, afterward .Mary Ann7 TV'_yly, b. June 

28, 1824, Habersham co., Ga. 
16599 Sara!t Cat!tarine1 Wylj', b. July 1, 1826, H. co., died 

Yadkin College, Dav.idson co., N. C., July, 1886, m. Clarksv., 1846, 
Rev. William A. Rogers. Ch.: 3 daugltters•, all m. 

+16600 Augustin Clayton' TVylj1, born Aug. 30, 1829, Haber
sham co. 

Gen. James Rutl1er.ford6 TVyl_y grad. Greenville co. coll., Tenn.; 
from 1802 occupied a farm on Tenn. river, at now Landin, 
Blount co. Was, from 1804 during life, of the co. working out 
Unicory turnpike from Walton's ford, Tugalo river, to Tellico 
Plains, Tenn.; a State Commissioner to improve navigation of 
Savannah and Tugalo rivers. Served under James and Heze
kiah Terrell as Sheriff of Franklin co., Tenn., for l 2 years, 
prompt and efficient officer. Was capt. in reg. of Maj. Benja
min' Cleveland +16224, in Creek Indian war, under Gen. John 
Floyd. Fought gallantly at battles of Autossee, Ala., Nov. 29, 
1813, Ca.Jibbee and Othtawalla war, 1812. Rem. betw. 1818 and 
l 820 to Habersham co., on Tugalo river, opp. \Yalton's ford. 
Planter; of good judgment; had a fine library, was well read, 
and accumulated a handsome property. Parents and family 
were Baptists. 

William Clark was a soldier under John Sevier. 
Xa11ier, _f_favia, Sez 1/er ancestry:- __ 1 Sevier, b. Paris, France (the family name 

Xavier now had becon1e Sevier), Huguenot, fled fro111 Paris because of persecution and 
St. Bartholomew's massacre, [the name Huguenot (origin of the name not positively 
known, although differing writers claim that it is derived from Hugues, a notable here
tic, r6th century, or fr01n Hugo or Hugon 1 or fron1 the German" Eidgenossen," or from 
"Hue nos," which words begin an early public document of French Protestantism, or 
from Hugh Capet, founder of the Capetian dynasty and king- of France, A. D. 987) was 
first applied 1 as a political nickname, to the French Protestants, 1560. Charles IX of 
France pretended to n1ake overtures of peace to the Hnguenots, and at the marriage of 
his sister Margaret to Henry IV of Navarre, he invited Coligny and other Protestant 
leaders to the wedding ceremonies. Having treated them at court with si1nulated favor, 
he managed to lull their suspicions, and the result of his machinations was the general 
massacre of the Protestants on St. Bartholomew's day, Aug. 25. 1572. In 1598, Henr7 IV 
issued the Edict of Nantes, ·which restored toleration and defined the position o the 
Reformed Church. The revocation of the Edict of Nantes, Oct. 22, 1685, by Louis XIV, 
caused a loss to France of more than half a million of its best people.- See N. Y. Gen. 
and BzO. Rec., X.11YIV: q7-q], was in London, Eng., 3 years, then can1e to North Carolina, 
m. in London, Miss Smith; Valentine2, b. London, came in youth (with bro. 'Villiam) to 
Baltimore, Md., ab. r740, settled in Augusta (now Rockingham) co., Va. (n. now New 
Market, Va.), farmed and traded with Indians, m. Miss Joanna Goade; Gov. John' Se
vier, b. Augusta co., Sept. 23, 1745, Revolution col, a hero of King's Mt. battle, steel por
trait in Draper's King's J.ft., p. I75, sketch, p. 418, the 1st Gov. of Tenn. (then Franklin), 
1796-1801, 1803-9, d . Fort Decatur, Tallapoosa riv., Ala., or Ga., Sept. 24, 1815, remains 
rem. 1890 to Nashville, Tenn., m . 1st, in N. C., 176I, Sarah Hawkins of N. C., da. of Gov. 
Benjamin, 2d, Aug. 14, 1780, Miss Katharine Sherrill, ch. by 1st m.: 10, by 2d m.: 8; Eliz
abeth• Sevier, d. Picken• Dist., S. C., 1701, m. William Clark (sister of Maj. James). See 
Lanman's Die. of Congress: Allen's Bio. Die.; Drake's Die. Bio.; Reminiscences of the 
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17191 Vandalia Scott' Abbott, b. Jan. 10, 1878, m. Center M., 
May 8, 1895, Thomas Berten Liles, b. Granbury, Tex., Jan. II, 

1876, s. Goe and Cynthia (Dillard). Lives on Brazos River, Tex., 
P. 0. Granbury, farmer. Ch.: Infant', b. Apr. 26, 1896, Brazos 
River; Dollie Dove' Abbott, born Oct. 6, 1879; Etnt"a Iona' Abbott, 
Oct. 19, 1881; Sarah Elcie' Abbott, Dec. 30, 1883; Absalom Cleve
land" Abbott, Dec. lO, 1885; Mary Fmnkey' Abbott, Jan. 23, 1888; 
William Waddie' Abbott, March 13, r890; Lucy Edwinna• Abbott, 
Oct. 13, 1893. 

16498. 
Tho1nas Milton' Looney (Marium•, Benjamin•, John<, John', 

Alexander', Alexander'), m. Franklin co., Ga., Aug. 28, 1866, Nancy 
Catharine Eskew, b. Hart co., Ga., Feb. r8, 1838, a da. John and 
Elizabeth (Maulder); was 2d lt. co. K, 4th Ga., C. S. A. Of 
Franklin county, Ga., 1893; owns and operates a farm. Ch. b. · 
Franklin co. : 

17192 Jolm Martin' Looney, born Aug. 12, 1867, m. Martin, 
Ga., Oct. ro, 1887, Martha Elizabeth Mitchell. Of Martin. 
Commenced teaching in his 18th year, one of the first teachers 
of the county. Ch.: James Lawrence', born Jan. 21, 1889, and 
.Afary' Loonq, Nov. r6, 1891. TVilliam Lake' Looney, b. July 30, 1870. 

16500. 
Clct1'Ct Eli:;abeth" Looney (~Iarium•), d. in Forsythe co., 

Ga., n. Cumming F. co., Ga., Jan. 7, 1877, a. 32, m. Franklin co., 
Ga., Dec. 2, 1869, as rst w., Rev. Alfred Pinkney Burgess, b. 
Forsythe co. ab. 1848, s. Rev. Thomas and Sophia (Williams). 
Ch. b. Forsythe: 17193 Annie Jane' Burgess, b. Sept., 1870, m. 
Dec. 19, 1891, Goode Pelgrim of Cumming, Ga. Ch. : Tlzomas' 
Pe~zrim, born Jan., 1892. T!tomas .Afarti11 T!teron3 Burgess, b. 1872. 
Rev. Alfred Pinkney Burgess a Baptist clergyman, ordained 
1871 or 1872, m. 2d, Hester Ellis. Ch.: lJl93' Guy Burgess, 
Ernest Burgess, Minnie Burgess. 

16501. 
Absal01n Cartel'' Looney (~1arium•), m. Franklin county, 

Ga., Jan. 14, 1866, Mary Eliza Brown, b. Ga., May 15, 1842, a da. 
James and Matilda Jane (Bailey); was in Co. K, 4th Ga., C. S. A. 
Of Franklin co., Ga., 1893; owns and operates farm. Ch.: 

17194 T!Villiam Tlt0111as" Looney, b. Oct. 15, 1886, Habersham 
co., Ga., m. Hart co., Ga., Jan. 2, 1887, Mamie Shirley. Ch. b. 
Hart co.: Bessie Lee' Looney, b. Nov. 25, 1887; Amw Carter', b. 
July 22, 1890, d. Atlanta, Ga., June r6, l89r. .Afartin Lucas', b. 
June zr, 1869, Franklin co. 

17195 George llfaxville' Looney, b. Apr. 4, 1871, F. co., m. 
F. county Mar. 6, 1882, Sarah Ann Defoar. Ch. : llip-tie Lee•, b. 
Dec. 31, 1887; Minnie Elenda', Mar. 15, 1890; Abbie Carter' Looney, 
Oct. 7, 1892. 

17196 Emma Jane' Looney, b. Feb. 17, 1872, F. co., m. Nov. 
22, 1888, William Henry Smith. Ch.: Jo!tn Tlzomas' Smt"t!t, b. 
Oct. 20, 1889; Ila Estelle' Smith, Oct. 6, 1891. Ernest Lee' Looney, 
Jan. II, 1876; Mead Anderson', May 30, 1880; Lorinda Lawrence' 
Looney, Aug. 18, 1882. 
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16502. 
George Washington' Looney (l\Iarium•), m. CarneS\'ille, 

Ga., Feb. 29, 1872, Martha Malinda Burroughs, b. ·Franklin co., 
Ga., 1854, a da. James and Jane (Kelly). Of Franklin co. ( 1893). 
Brick mason, owns and operates farm. Ch. : William Balus•, b. 
Dec. 14, 1872, F. co. 17197 James Martin" Looney, b. Oct. 10, 

1874, m. Mar. 26, 1893, Ida Crump. llfatlzus Belton•, b. Apr. 14, 
1876; John Henry' Looney, Nov. 10, 1879. 

16515. 
Meeky Ann' G1•ctves (Jiary Clevela1Ut6 Franklin), d., m. 'Miles 

Foy. Ch.: Mary Marcella' Foy, unm., of Mt. Airy, N. C., 1885. 
17I98 William Graves" Foy, m. Miss Banner, she d.; served 

·with distinction in C. S. A. Of Tex. Ch. : Kate' Foy, res. with 
aunt, Mrs. J. F. Moore, Mt. Airy. 11199 James Harvey• Foy, d. 
in Confederate service. Emma Caroline• Foy, unm., res. Mt. Airy. 

16517. 
Mctry Ursula' G1•aves (Jfary Cleveland• Franklin), d. 1852, 

m. 1844, Col. Harrison M. Waugh. Ch.: 11200 Luther Graves• 
Waugh, ed. at Emory and Henry coll., Va., of Dobson, Surry 
co., N. C., 1885, lawyer. 

16519. 
Jesse Franklin' G1•aves (.ifary Cleveland• Franklin, Jesse• 

Franklin, Mary•, John•, Alexander•, Alexander'), m. 1858, Mary E. Porter 
of Wythe co., Va. Ch.: q2oi Mary Blanclte" Graves, m. Arch 
Hines of Mount Airy, N. C. She grad. Greensboro Female 
Coll. Ch.: Mary G.9 Hines; Maggie' Hines. 

17202 Bernard Franklin" Graves, unm., ed. at Chapel Hill 
Univ., N. C.; of Walnut Hill Farm, 'ilfount Airy, 1885, farmer. 
17203 Stephen Porter' Graves, ed. at Chapel Hill, practising law
yer at Mt. Airy 1893. 17204 Susan Isabella• Graz•es, grad. Saint 
Mary's School, Raleigh, N. C., with highest honor, June, 1884. 
Malvina', b. 1870. 

Judge Jesse Franklin' Graves was educated at Emory and 
Henry Coll., Va., practised law with success a number of years; 
was elected, 1878, and still is Judge of the Superior Court of 
N. C., 1886; residence, Mount Airy. Author of a sketch of 
Hon. Jesse' Franklin [see BIBLIOGRAPHY, CHAP. IV]. 

16528. 
JVllllam Al/01•cl' Moo1•e (Matilda C. 6 Franklin, Jesse' Franklin, 

Mary•), m. Rachel Moore. Of J. F. & A. \V. Moore, merchant of 
Mt. Airy, N. C., 1885-6. Ch.: 

JV£ attlzew Dalton•, unm. 
17 205 11£ ary 11£ atilda" Moore, m. Dr. J. B. Hollingsworth 

of Mt. Airy. She ed. at Pease Inst., Raleigh, N. C. Ch. : Pmf!" 
Hollingsworllt. 

l 7 206-8 Cora Redd" J1foore, m. Dr. E. F. Hollingsworth, of 
Mount Airy; Margaret Franklin• Moore, unm.; Willie llfcHenry•, 
unmarried. 
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16529. 
Mcttildlt (). 7 11Ioo1•e (Matilda c.• Fraukliu), m. Samuel L. Gil

mer. Ch.: 
17 209 Alice Dalton' Gilmer, m. Robert T. Joyce of Stokes 

co., N. C. Ch.: 3: Alice' Joyce; Gz'lmer' Joyce. 
l 7210 Robert Donald" Gilmer, m. Love Branner of Ashe

ville, N. C. \Vent to Emory and Henry coll., Va., studied law 
at Greensboro, N. C. Ch.: Robert Donald' Gilmer. 

17211 llfary Belle' Gilmer, m. James G. Banner. Ch.: 
Mary' Banner. _ 

17 212-18 William Franklin" Gilmer, m. Emma Prather. 
Of Charlotte, N. C., 1885; Samuel L.' Gilmer, unm., of Greens
boro ; Edgar G1'aves' Gilmer; Jessie Slade" Gilmer; Gertie' Gilmer; 
Nettie" Gilmer; Bernard Graves• Gilmer. 

16546. 
William Dobson' Franklin (Bernard• Fra11klin, Sltadrac!i• 

Franklin, Mary•, John', Alexander•), m. l\1arshall co., Tenn., Aug. 22, 
1848, his lSt cousin on his mother's side, Mary Ann Hughes, b. 
Surry co., N. C., Dec. 31, 1829, d. Mar. l, 1883, a da. \Villiam and 
Martha (Dobson). Of Roane co., Tenn., to fall of 1849, since, 
Plainville, Gordon co., Ga., 1885, farmer. Ch.: 17219 William 
Bernard", b. Oct. 15, 1849, Roane co., m., of Brooksville, Fla., far
mer, a mute. 

+11220 Mary Ann' Franklin, b. Oct. 28, 1851, Gordon co. 
17221 Benjamin" Franklin, b. Apr. 13, 1856, G. co., m. Cal

houn, Gordon co., Ga., Miss Johnson, dwelt C.; of Brooksville, 
Hernando co., Fla., 1884, farmer. 

17222 Henry Dobson• Franklin, born Sept. 7, 1858, G. co., 
unm., orange grower for Maj. A. M.' Watkins at Brooksville. 

17223 Albert Lee•, b. Dec. 1, i869, Gordon co., unm., with 
father, Plainville, farmer. 

16560. 
JJfarthn' Franklin (Wylie' Franklin, Sliadracll• Franklin, ~Iary•, 

John', Alexander•), in. Blount co., Tenn., Jan. 20, 1869, as 2d wife, 
William Hardin Taliaferro, b. Hamilton, Hamilton co., Tenn., 
Mar. 15, 1830, d. Blount co., n. Concord, Dec. 8, 1876, a s. John 
and Martha (Wright). Ch.: 17 2 24 C!wrles Franklin' Taliaferro, 
b. Jan. 15, 1870, B. co. 

Mrs. Pattie' (Franklin) Taliaferro relates many adventures 
during the late war; the Franklins were Whigs in the Revolu
tion, and sided with the South in the Civil War. She has fur
nished the greater part of these Franklin records. Residence : 
Concord, Knox co., Tenn., 1884. William Hardin Taliaferro, 
after m., bought a farm; enlisted Co. B, lSt Tenn. Cav., C. S. A. 
Lost nearly all in the war, property mostly negroes. Free 
Mason. '\Vas buried with Masonic honors, at Holston College. 
Hem. lSt, Hamilton co., Tenn., July 20, 1854, Rachel Maranda 
Wood, b. Mar. 8, 1834, d. Hamilton co. July 4, 1861, da. Jonathan 
and Margaret. Ch. b. Hamilton co.: Maggie I\1. Taliaferro, b. 
Oct. r, 1856, m. George Johnston, ed. at Holston College; John 
Wood Taliaferro, b. Sept. 8, 1858, is blind, ed. at Nashville Blind 
Asylum. 
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16561. 
Eli~abeth' F1•anklin (wytze'Franklz'n), died at her father's, 

Feb. r 6, r 868, a. 34, m. Dec. r 6, r 8 5 2, James A. Lo ville of Surry 
co., N. C., he was killed at Manassas Junction (Bull Run), Va., 
battle [July?], 1861. Tradesman. Member Co. I, 21st N. C., 
C. S. A. Ch.: 3 d. bef. 1884. 

+11225 lValter Wylie" Loville, b. Sept. 19, 1853. 

16564. 
Lucinda' F'rnnklin (lYytie6 Franktin), m. Blount co., Tenn., 

Nov. r, 1881, as 2d w., James M. Callaway, b. Knox co., Tenn., 
Nov. 20, s. Shadrach and Mary (Hendrex). Ch.: 17226 Mary 
.Afat' Callawa)', b. Aug. 8, 1882, K. co. 

James M. Callaway, of Concord, Tenn., 1884, farmer. Hem. 
1st. Ch.: Samuel Callaway, b. r862; Frank Callaway, r864. 

16565. 
Shad1•ach Cleveland' Franklin (wytze'Franktin), m. 

Surry co., N. C., Feb. 18, 1880, ~fartha Whitlock, b. S. co., Sept. 
23, 1851, d. n. Mt. Airy, N. C., Sept. 22, 1884, youngest da. Hon. 
Charles and Celia (Roberts). Ch.: 17227 James l¥!1itlock', b. 
June 3, 1881, on Stewart's Creek, Surry co. 11228 Charles lVJ.Zie', 
May 27, 1883, on Tenn. river, Blount co., Tenn. 

Hon. Slwdraclt Cle1•eland' Franklin entered C. S. A. 1863, 45th 
Ya. reg-. Fought in Valley of Va. under Gen. Breckenridge and 
Gen. W. E. Jones; was taken prisoner by Gen. Hunter, June 9, 
r 864, remained at Camp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind., to Mar. 4, 
r865, then was paroled and returned home. \Vas educated at 
Rockford Seminary, N. C., leaving there 1866; took charge of 
his father's farm, Surry co., to r869, bought and resided on a 
farm near Knoxville, Tenn., to r883, then sold it and purchased, 
and has since occupied, his farm near Mount Airy. Member 
of the N. C. House of Representatives, rS87. 

16572. 
Joseph Ponsonhy' Rogers (.ifatilda;Nalt, Mary•Frauktin, Mary•, 

John', Alexander•), m. near Rogersville, Tenn., Apr. 6, r859, 1\Iary 
Frances Johnston, b. n. R. Nov. 3, 1833, r 834, a da. Joseph Rog
ers and Diana (Beal) . Ch. b. n. Galbraith's Springs, Hawkins 
co., Tenn.: 17229 T/10111as Amis', b. Feb. 22, 1860, d. Sept. 26, 
r87 2. 

17230 John James' Rogers, b. Feb. q, r86i. 17231 Helli)'. 
Franlch11', June 9, r862. q232 Joseph Jollllston', July 20, 1863. 

17 2 33 hf atilda Carohiu;_' Rogers, b. Sept. II, r 864, m. near 
Moores burg, Tenn., Dec. 24, r 886, Lafayette Kirkpatrick of 
Hamblen co., Tenn., s. Pleasant and Harriet (Rutherford). Of 
Mooresb. r 889, farmer. Ch.: 2. 

17234 Robert Cleveland Nall' Rogers, b. Jan: r, 1866, d. Dec. 
17, 1875. 17235 Clzarles Taliaferi·o', b. Jan. r, r867. 17236 L)'lm 
Holmes', b. Jan. 20, 1868, d. Sept., r882. 17237 Ma1~1· Ella", born 
Mar. 3, 1869; Jessie Atwo(lrf', b. Mar. 3, d. Jury 20, r869. 11238 

l 
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H11glz Franklin", b. Mar. 3, 1870; Jesse Atwood', b. July 12, 1871, 
<l. June l, 1872; Clau11ce Park", b. Sept. 6, d. lZ, 1872. q239 
Rufus Nutty• Rogers, b. Dec. 29, 1874; Diana MaJ1', b. Sept. 29, 
l 877, d. Sept., 1883 ; Ross RoJ'', b. Dec. 29, 1879, d. July 12, 1 880 . 

.fosep!t Ponsonby' Rogers, residence, Galbraith's Springs, P. 0., 
Dell Monell, Tenn., 1885, farmer. 

Johnston ancestry :-John I, from Ireland, d. n. Rogersville, July, 1829, m. Mary E. 
Rogers, she d. R. June, 1848, da. of James Rogers, who died in Ireland; Joseph Rogers• 
Johnston m. Diana Beal>. 

Beal ancestry :--2 arms: BEAL or BEALL; 6: BEALE: (der. fr. William Beale, port
reeve of Maidstone, Eng., close of 14th century). Sa. on cbev. or betw. 3 griffins' heads 
erased ar. 3 estoiles gu. Crest- Unicorn's head, estoiles . ... John 1 , b. Md. 1 of Va., 
m. M. E. Bertram. b. Md., da. of Julius Bertram, who was b. Germany, was sold by 
PrincP of Ger. for£ ;o to Geo. JII, B:essian, deserted British anJ fought for the Ameri
cans, and d. aged 122 years j Diana2 Beal. 

- 16573. 
Thomas A1nis' Rogers (Matilda• Nall), b. n. Mooresburg, 

Tenn., Feb. 22, 1822, m. n. M. Oct. 28, 1869, Mary Matilda Left
wich, born Bedford co., Va., Oct. 9, 1839, a da. James and Mary 
(Brown). Ch. b. in the old homestead, n. Mooresburg: 

q240 Minnie Blevins' Rogers, born July 25, 1870, m. near 
l\.fooresburg-, May 7, 1889, George McNutt Kyle, born Hamblen 
co., Tenn., Sept., 1867, s. Robert Massengill and Anne (McNutt). 
She was educated at Rogersville Female college. Resi<lence: 
Walnut Hill, Ha,wkins co., Tenn., farmer and miller. 

172-P James Lejtwzdl" Rogers, b. Dec. 7, 1872. 
17:q2 Thomas Amis' Rogers, b. Mar. 7, 1875. 
17243 JliatiMa' Rogers, b. Jan. 19, 1878. 
17244 llfary Brow11' Rogers, b. Feb. 25, 1882. 

Tltomas A mis' Rogers, Esq., was born in the house where he 
still lives, in Hawkins co., Tenn., near Mooreshurg, which is his 
P. 0. address. ·was educated at Rogersville, Tenn. Farmer. 

Lefl'wic/J ancesl1~v :-I arms: (Shropshire, Eng.). Ar. on a fesse engr. az. 3 garbs or . 
. . . John I, b. Xorthumberland co., Va., of Bedford co., Va. (brother to Gen. Joel Left
wich, b. B. co., 175g, capt. in Revolution 1 wounded at Guilford, Brig.-Gen. under Harri
son at Ft. ::\Ieigs. \Var 1812- see Allen's, ~20, Drake's, 5-10, and Rev. Jolin Lauris Blake's 
.. Rio/,:rapllical Dictionaries), m. Susan S111ith; Capt. fames2 Leftwich, !TI i\lary Br'own, da. 
of Reuben (of Bedford co., b. and d. Franklin co., Voi.) and Elizabeth (~1cGhee1 Brown. 

16582 . 
... "Jieshach 7 Franklin (Columbus B. 6 Franklin, ,Jfesliaclz' Frankliu, 

Mary•, John', Alex~'), rn. Glade Spring, \Vashington co., Va., Nov. 23, 
1870, Nannie Beattie Dickinson, b. Grayson, Va., August' 10, 

1850, da. William Bourn and Mary Elizabeth (Edmondson). 
Ch. : TVilliam Bernard", b. Sept. 24, 187 I, Carpenteria, Cal., d. 
C. ~ov. 1, 1873. 17245 Grace Eugenia', b. Oct. 12, 1874, C. 
17246 Meslzaclz Ernest', Dec. II, l 877, C.; Bernard Edwards', 
Aug. 16, 1879, C.; Ellen", Jan. 13, 1882, C.; Mary Elizabeth' 
Fra11kli11, Oct. 24, 1884, Sa ti coy, Ventura co., Cal. 

:.Ir. llfeslwclt' Franklin was in C. S. A., private Co. B, 17th 
Miss.; Barksdale's Brig., Longstreet's Corps,"3 years; wounded 
in these battles: Fredericksburg, Sharpsburg, Gettysburg, 
Knoxville, and between Richmond and Appomattox C. House, 
wounded on the day before Lee's surrender. Residence, Early 
Grove, Miss., to Mar., 1869, Carpenteria to 1883, and since at 
Saticoy 1886, merchant and farmer. 
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16583. 
Richa1•d Gwyn 1 F1•anklin (Columbus Bernard• Franklin, :we

saclz' Franklin, Mary•, John', Alexander2, Alexander1), b. Elkin, N. C., Apr. 9, 
1850, m. in Wilkes co., N. C., Sept. 7, 1882, Annie Victoria Har
ris, b. Vox P. 0., \Vilkes co., N. C., Mar. 15, 1864, a da. Fletcher 
Asbury and Sarah Henry (Moore). Ch. b. Elkin: 1724-7 Jesse 
Harris" Franklin, b. Aug. 14, 1883; Columbus Bernard" Franklin, 
b. ~far. 13, 1885. 

Hon. Riclzard Gwyn' Franklin grad. Trinity Coll., Randolph 
county, N. C., 1868, with first honors; remained on his father's 
farm at Early Grove, Miss., to 1865, when he was a merchant one 
year with W. H. Bailey; went to Cal. fall of 1868, engaged in stock 
raising to 1880; held several high county offices of Santa Bar
bara county, Cal., returned, 1880, to Elkin, purchased his grand
father Gwyn's old homestead; was unanimously nominated, 
1882, high sheriff for Surry co., but declined to run; was elected, 
Nov., 1884, State Senator from 33d District- Surry and Yadkin 
counties. Is a practical civil engineer and surveyor, chief 
engineer of R. R. and farmer. Residence, Elkin, 1885. 

16589 . 
.11Ial'y Anne'-8 1licDonafd (Amze•-1 Franklin {Mary Graves•, 

Abednego• Franklin, Mary•, . I John• Alexander' Alexander1 ) a n Marietta 
John 5 , BenJam1n 4 , 1 1 

' , • • , 

Ga., 1881, a. 58, m. Alexander S. Atkinson. Residence, Marietta 
1895; lawyer. Ch.: Buswell"-' Atkinson. 

17 248 Lilla Caro!z'nes-9 Atkinson, m. Irwin. Spencer Rolone8
-
9 

Atkins 011. 
17249 Ella 1lfcD011ald'·9 Atkinson, m. Blonta. Dean Dztll

wodys--9 Atkinson; Samuel Coster"-" Atkinson. 
17250 AnJZ Eliza•-• Atkinson, m. Marietta, 1867, Robert de 

Treville Lawrence, b. Beaufort, Beaufort county, S. C., 1841, s. 
Samuel and Amanda (Bolon). Robert de Treville Lawrence, 
C. E., grad. Columbia, S. C., 1860. Residence, Marietta, civil 
engineer. Ch.: Alexander A.'-111 Lawrence, b. 1869; Amanda BoloJZ'-10 

Lawrence, Feb., r 87 r; Robert de Trcz'ille'-' 0 Lawrence, Oct., 187 2; 
Samuel"-10 Lawrence, 1874; James Bo!un"-'" Lawrence, 1879; Jl.loiJ'On 
JlfrDonald'- 10 Lawrence, 1881. 

16591. 
llobe1·t J.lI.'-' ]franklin (He11jami11 Clez·ela11d•-1 Franklin), m. 

Sarah F. Shields of Kentucky. Of Galveston, Tex., l 895, lawyer 
Ch. : 5 living: Benjamin R. 8

-
9 FraJ1klin; Sidney J, 5

-
9 Franklin; 

TVilliam B.'- 9 Franklin. 17 25 I Caroline TV."·' Franklin, m. C. M. 
Kemp. 11Iartlia A."" Franklin. 

16592. 
Bel'na1•cl1-s F1·anklin (Leonidas6

-
7 Franklin, ) Mary Graves•, 

Abedne,l[06 Franklin, ~fary'. . '.John' Alexander• Alexander 1 ) m Isabella J ohn5 , Ben1an11n4, ! ' 1 
, • 

Victoria Harris, b. in Alabama, da. of Sampson Willis and Pau
lina T. (Thomas) Harris. s. P. 



SOURCES: 
--Marriage records of Surry County, North Carolina. 
--Bible record of Shadrach Franklin, furnished by Rev. Jerry Q. Gentry, Elkin, NC, 

and on file in the Surry County Genealogical Association in Ibbson, NC. 
--Bible record of 01.arles Smith [grandfather of Nancy Ann Easley], on file in the 

Jackson County [MO] Historical Society, Independence, Missouri. 
--1860 Federal Census, Jackson County, Missouri. 
--Tanbstone incriptions. 
--Franklin and Hodges files, Gilroy Historical Museum, Gilroy, california. 
--Biography of Shadrach Franklin, History of Holt and Atchison Countys, Missouri, 

published by Goodspeed Publishing Company, Saint Louis, Missouri, c. 1882, pp. 
765-6. 

--Cleveland, Edmund Janes [sic] and Horace Gilette Cleveland, comps., The Genealogy 
of the Cleveland and Cleaveland Families, c. 1899, published by The case, Lock
wood~& Brainard Company, Hartford, Connecticut, vol. III, pp. 2110-2111. 

--cass County, Missouri, deeds. 
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THE WRIGHT COURT-HOUSE 

( Editorial.] 

The Act of Assembly of 1771, which erected Surry County, provided 
that its Courts should be held at the home of Gideon Wright, and ac
cording to custom General Musters were held at the same place. It is 
significant of the utter oblivion which has fall en upon its history that 
the editor of this volume made two expeditions into the neighborhood 
where an old Moravian map showed that Gideon Wright lived, (page 
433, Vol. I, this series) without finding any resident who had ever heard 
of, the Wright Court House! Finally the search was successful, and 
on a third visit the site was pointed out, and the basis laid for further 

investigation. 
The name of Gideon Wright appears quite often in the records of 

Wachovia. As a Justice of the Peace he sat in the County Court; and 
he came to Bethabara at intervals. During the trouble with the Regu
lators he sided with Gov. Tryon, as did the Armstrongs and Martins, 
and rose to the rank of Colonel. Wilen the Revolution began the Arm
strongs and Martins took up arms for the country, and Col. Wright 
remained loyal to the Ring. He was among those called by Gov. 
Josiah Martin to rouse the Loyalists prior to the Battle of Moore's 
Creek Bridge, but there is no record of his having obeyed the summons. 
In 1775 Col.. Alexander :Martin expressed the fear that Col. Wright 
and his brother were "obstinate enemies" of the country; and Gen. 
William Lenoir, when applying for pension after the War, stated that 
he had helped to arrest the Tory Gideon Wright and take him to prison 
at Richmond, but nothing serious can have been proved against him 
for in the spring of 1780 the State of North Carolina gave him a Grant 
for 200 acres of land, although the land of certain active Tories was 
being confiscated. H e did join in the Tory uprising of the summer 
of 1780, but was not sufficiently prominent to bring about the seizure · 
of his land even then, and there is a family tradition that before his 
death he had taken the Oath of Allegiance to the State Government. 

The history of the Wright Court-House falls into the period be
tween the beginning of the Regulator struggle and the beginning of the 
Revolution, when Col. Gideon Wright ranked in the Colony as a man 
prominent on the side of law and order. It has always been customary 
to place the Court-House in the center of a County, apparently without 
any regard to accessibility or the possibilities of town development, 
and the man with a house somewhere near the center, and the necessary 
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~ ~tate 0f J{ 0ftlz Gm01ina, ~ fjjiCl! 01 ~eyish\r of -~s. 
~ I ~ ~ 
1 IO Al1Y ORDAINID M~:;;:Ll;IOUS ;N~I~~~- JUiTIGi ~'!HK P~C~ o;:~H!:.L..., 

18 

r_f. 

~ ~~~-d:~-~a'Tf:_ng a.ppliecl to me for a LICENSE for the .~l:f amag·e 1 of dJ.~_fi~~'-4-,d.-•.•7.,-~--""'-·<--'---··-ag·ed ... _ .. y.,.ta ......... -. years, 
~ eolorrv.v.~the son of_b,,w:r1_~:<../...~7 ....... ~.~-... --·· and ... .§.-.:.6b~----..-on». _,-./ 

l 
the father MW~ the niothe1· ····---~·-········resident nf .... ,,6.'.J,.ef.'--:J_&.L. ..... '::ht..:C::L ......... _. __ 

. .#1? . . ' ' 
And .fY~--~.W----·~---·-·-. _ nf •. -~.--··•z ... -~.: .... ~_6__agecl ___ fbi2 ___________ years, 

~ coU>r -~~-daughter of ___ ~""''4h~·-··-~~--and .. ~~::zr:_ __ 

~ the father ... ~ the mother ....... ~ .............. resident of __ ·---~~--... ~-.... -~d.0---
~ ·. '- , 

.d nd the written consent of -·-··'·····-·······--··········-·······-··········-······---··--tlte ·················-·------------···--·-·-of tlie 

said ····--·-·-······---··---····-·--------to the proposed marrwge !tuvmg been filed with me . 

.And there being no l.egal impediment w sue_li -marriage known to me, you are hereby auihorized.,-m..any time within one 
year from the date hercqf, w celebrate the proposed marriage at any pt11.ce icithin the said county. 

You are required, within two months aficr you shall have celebrated such marriage. w return this License w me, at my 
ojfice, with y()U1° signature subscribed lo the certificate under this License, and zculi the bl,anlcs therein filled according to the 
facts, 1mder penalty of forfeiting two hundred dollars to tile use of any person zdw shall sue/or the same. 

~ ..... fk.J.6..~_?:-: ..... t-~~-.. _ .. _Rtgister oi De~s; . ~ 
~~·YVV¥¥¥Y¥¥¥¥¥YY¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥¥~ 

~~.,, .. ~.L .. L?.z~t-~-- ,'being · duly sworn, says: Tliat the parties applying for License are of law. 

fulage, and that so far as he is inf01·med and believes, there is no lmcful cause or ·impediment forbidding said marriage. 

d<rtp /I(.,_ A ,,.Jo~~~~ . 
Witness: .ft._.Jl!; __ ;(~~-~.&;- ___af_ff~..L/~ 
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~l~-~~:=~Utt , ---fit: u~:~~:l~rr--n:~(g~ I 

of the said -- -- - ---- -------------------- - ---- ' -------------------· - ~---- - , to the proposed marriage having been filed with rne: 

And there being no legal impediment to such marriage k~own to me, you are hereby authorized, at any tim~ within·. bn~' ~~~r 
from the date hereof, to celebrate the proposed ma~iage al any ~lace withiri th~ said county. .• _ .. ·, : . .. · .:· ~ ' :;:; 

YOU are required, within lw~ months after yoU shall have ;celebrated such lnamag~, lo i'eium this license. to me, at ~y office, 

with your signature subscribed to the Certificate :under this ~ce~se, and with the. blanks therein lilied .according to. the f~ds,' utider 
penalty of forfeiti~g two hundred dollars to the use of any persori 'who shall sue)or the. ~~me. · · .:' · ; •. -., .. , ,;, "· .. 

- - - - -- - - - ---~~.- -- ' -__ ·_ ,:,_ : _ ~,-~}1.: '' 
I . , • ,)::: · ,:,:;: <.~' • ' Ree!siet o!'beed1.' \;~l~; '.:'! 

·.; . _ , _ 1 -·~ : . / ~~:r..- .- · , .. f,,·:_);t.r~j- \" ~. 

I 
~: ~:~: ~~ Eie:~0fo i~P.!i1!~M3~ l~c~~~· g: tl;l~: g: g::g: · .-·,··1:: . ~~tt\~~.~~~':i~. " • 

1~ · • ," . ·~'. '\ .. "' ,. ""J. . :'~·~>" L3 
8. Residence. JO. Resldence,lfknown;Jtnot

1
atateunknoltn •• ·~ 17 • .Llylnrordead ~ _______ -· _,. • .~ 

4. A1re. . 11. Name of IVoniiin to be rnarr i<l1 lo full. :-:;; <'t.• 18.-i.tvtng or dead r• ,. '-"J ~ • .,.. .. . ··-"'.'f'<, • • ,. . « ; ~-t 
5. White or coio1·ed. 12. Residence. 19. Residence, lrli:nown t tbol, state tili1rnowll, · ' · • 'j . 
n. Father of man to be married . 1~ . Age. •Ir both put1111 are over 18 years of age, l\i • , 
7. Mother of man to be married. 14. White or colored. ' strike otit.. 1~ , • • • ~ 

~ "2:."2:.42.!~42.!42.!"'2·"2:.~"2:."2:.42.!42.!"2:.42.!"2:.~~"2:."2:."2:."2:.!!IZ:.~42.!~"2:."2:.42.! .,;}:.{' ~~'.z.:.~· . • • 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ·~~ . 

. ·.:(· . .~·-·· •. 

- ---,---- ---~-~------ ·---··-- - - ·· - ----· bom8 d..ty owo~, "", Th•• th, pom<t •Pt>i,,;,,8 

nse ;;re-oLlawful age (i.e., each are over 18 years of age), and, so far as he is informed and believes, there is no lawful cause 

pediment forbidding said marriage. I further swear that the answers ·appended to the questions asked me are correct and true. 

.. . .. __ fl _ 7'--.l~l'YY1/ftl'~~--: ____ . _'. ' written. d s sc · before me on_d _a_' __ ··-d·--d--a·t·e· -·a·b--o·v--e- l ~ , 

Register of Deeds tr . , Aff/ant . · " . ' :.: '-J · i 
. ;·f.~,-"','j 

. :·,' ' .- ... l · 

~~z~~·~~~;:l~~~:~MO-~~-~ 
I 1.1 

__ _ _{_?21%!UE4 .. _og ____ t~-:t- - . a • ---~'-:.:.,-4--~--~---~~?< ____ __ , _____ :_ 
united in ~atrimony · -~---A!--Jf:k~·?:L .. ·. ____ ; and .• .. .. .tb.~--/J~_ .. ___ , ____ ~-; 
the parties licensed above, on the -- /.-?J------- day of -~ 191 f-_ ... , at 'j__?'_~~--'J11=_~((p, ___ ---· //1 •. . . ' 

i-~- ~~~~ -~~~~~~: ·~~~~~~i~~- ~: ·1~-~.----- - ---- - -- - - ----------- , in 
1 ·--·---·--------.I- - J- --k}j-~- - --- - - - ·-------- - -- - .-,~,- - -·~: ~ - :_ :f 0~?~hip, · . 

.. , 

le~~~ I ~~~;;.~~,;,;:~;!%t~il:.;,, :;~":'O:: ,1{~~',~::0':; ;:::::~ "m-'rl:P ~:!\',,~~:'wT.:~: . 
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l 
FAMILY GROUP NO. Husband's Full f-Jarne ORA " VANCE" lVIARION 

.. 
~h i s In format : Jn o::itaineo' rrom: 'l-: wf;..'.) ~ n<: ~ 

Oa1a Day Monlh Year City, Town or ?l ace County or Province . e tc . Stcite or Country Add. Into. on 

Birth Feb 1884 Marsh Township Surrv NC 
Chr 'nd 

Mar. 1 Sep 1 ;ll ~ Surry NC 
Dllath 30 Oct 1972 Elkin Surry NC 
Burt al Mount Hennon Baptist Church Cemetery 
Places of Residence 

Occuoation Fanner Church Affili ation Mil itaa ReC. 
Ottier wivu. if 1ny. No . (1) {2) etc:. -
M.ak11 .separate .shee t /or .each mar. 

His Father Rev. Thomas Gideon Marion Mother's Maiden Nam• Perlina · '.·Viliito~ 
' :...I .. ::=..: -..... 
~~!~ Wife's Full Maiden Name JULIA w. -GARNER 

w .. . , 

~~JI Oil• D•y Month Year City, Town or Place County or Province, etc. Stale or Country Add. Info. on Y.. 

j~1~ Birth 1878 Yadkin NC 
~-=~: 
1--};. Chr 'nd 

iigj Death 10 Oct 1965 !Elkin Surrv NC 
;-3~ -! Burial Mount Hennon Baptist Church Cerneterv 
~;; Comciiler Places ol Residence 

1;~1 
Address Occupation 1f orher than housewife Church Atflliallon 

City, St~le ~~,,ke: ~~~::-a~~:.5~~:t"r~,N.°a'c:'~ 1 ~~r~•c. 
Date Her Fcittie1 Frannis Annstead Garner Mother's Miliden Name Marv Jane Mav 

Sex Chil<Jren·s Name in Full j Children's Day Month Year City, Town or Place County or Province, etc. Stale or Country Add. Info. on Child (.Arrange in order ol birtn\ Oat a 

- 1 Birth 1 ;ll 6 Marsh Town~hip Surry NC 
Olqa E. Mar. 24 Deu 1935 Hillsville Carroll VA Divorced 
Full Name of Spouse· 

Death 

F Prather Coy Stanley Burial 

2 Birth 

Mar. 

Full Name of Spouse· 
-,,,.,,..,•~xoiiiriS~: 1r.w~lffl~I 

.. 
Death 

Burial ~~ -·-·. _, --· . 

3 Biith ~~-~:i:'l 
Mar. 

Full Name of Spouse· 
Death ' "' ~ 

Burial 

4 Birth 

Mar. 

Full Name of Spouse• "' '• -~ .. 
Death .. ,.~,..,> II 

-- Burial ._,,,, ~~"'" ·.:~,D,! -·· 5 Birth I . . .. -l.....1 , ... ~~ ·1·-· · f~_- ,[ 

Mar. .- -- ~~;· r..:~ R.··"~ 
Full Name of Spouse· 

Death 
lilPtlol IDI* .... diod Ii •;•·~·"'· 
locUor ti ~ bomo '*' c..itdl-
.•~·d:-11t-cJ1·.a-tiiiilliifOi<lm1DI 

Burial lloolth for llbout 11 r-1'11. I 

6 Birth ~,.-:·::-:--~=-·= ( 
Mar. 

;t~:u~;:~~~t '~ -~ 
' He · w•• marritd lhtM llmt-1, 1 

Full Name of Spouse· first tO Mla1 .Paltala. W.lla>olh, UC• 
Death .. ~nd toc ~llH - lsobel-'lflll -aod · thlnl , 

to Miss Marga~ Biinoa. · , · I 
Burial Sur>i.-or• . Include _ thrtt -~ -- 0. V. Marlon o/ <;nitclllldd, Ba111lo · 

7 Birth 
~larlon ol Dobsoll 1nd Hobert ~la< · 1 

' 
k>O Wehe ·~;i--=-1 dauskttt~'"' :\lis1 · 

~ _Verlie· l[artoo . of. tbe .. .bome:......lliJl-t . 
Mar. ~l~~~~~D ·and- ~~ gr~at-~aod·j '. 

Full Name of Spou9e• 
Death I -Fu0«-al-~~•ill-be-coeduet~! .. 

! ·oc1 al 2 p.m. Wodneodl)' al IHI 
~lount Heimihi Church by , Burial tho Rov. G. L. =Burial will 

8 Birth t be in lbt . c~urch_ cmt~t"trry. . 

Mar. 
Full Name cit Spouse· 

Death -
Burial 

9 Birth 

I = 
Mar. --

Full Name of Spouse· 
Deatn j 

j Burial I I 
10 Birth -1 

Mar. I -
Full Name of Spouse· 

Death j 

A11~ i :iil I 



~YADY KINVI. LLE M ""fir -._..J\· 
' . 

7 rs._<::: ace Ma.rt:~ 
, ion Key, 78, of Rt. 74YadkinYill "'."1 
, . S;v•~'<• 
'- · -~~~~~ 

. ~ ~~ )formerlY._ '?.~ ~~owi1 riu;f 1 
Q\ died Saturoay fil(ernoon ~outs 
0\. Memorial Hospita.L ,She' was born 
'\...July. 5, 1916 in Slirry County to J.L. 

, and Myra Shore· Marion. Mrs'. key 
>..was a member' of Mulberry ~rimi
~ tive Baptist Church in Surcy Coun

\ i ~ ty. She was precedect_ irl death: by 
\j I her husband, Collier R. Key in Oc
. ~ tober 1Q72. Surviving is her sister, 
'-.Mrs. Atteree Marion Frazier ofYad

kinville. Funeral services will ,be 
held 2 p.m. Monday at the Mackie
Gentry Funerar Chapel by the Rev. 

~ddie Mishoe. Burial will follow in 
~. the Mulberry Primitive Baptist 
~ Church Cemetery. The body wiU lie 

· <:: in state .30 mili.utes prior to' the 
~ service. The 'family will 'receive .: 

C-1 friends from 7-9 p.m. Sunday at 
Mackie-Gentry Funeral Home. in 
Yadkinville. 

r 
- · 

MARION 
· Mr. Russell Aubrey Marion, 72, of 

Jean Drive died Saturday, July 22, 
1995, at Baptist Hospital. Mr. 
Marion was born January 7, 1923 
in Wmston-Salem to Wiley and ' 
Celeste Gentry Marion; was a 
graduate of R.J. Reynolds High 
School, a member of Salem Bap
tist Church for over sixty years, a 

. ' Jo rm er radio announcer .with 
"WAIR & WSJS, Past President of 

' the Western Electric Pioneers and 
· .1,,was retired from the Personnel 
ii';pept. of Western Electric after 30 
... ~ 1/2 years. He was active in the 
:, Republican •. Party and was an 
"Army veteran. Surviving are two 

, daughters, Mrs. Susan Miller and 
\)iusband, . Stephen, of Gi::~el),'?
~ lforo, Mrs. Elizabeth Adams and , 

" t. hush.and, ·Jerry, . of Winston:s,a- . 
f .Tern; on_e iion, Mr. Russell A. Mar

.·,;'. foiLII and ~Wife, .~ail1 ·of Olerrison, 
. i\S·<s·; thre~ j~raii.d<:,~dren, Dayid; . 
• \ a~€,l, .,Caroliri~ Manon of Greens
·~·~bot~ and ?a~hy warion of g1em~ 
,, sop., S.C., -one ·• br9ther, •·. :f.?.ev. 
· ,R<efsser E. Mario.I). of Fuquay-Yar

irta. A · graveside service will be 
field Monday at' 11 a.m. in the 
Morris Chapel Uilited Methodist 
Church cemetery by Rev. Wayne 
Fulton, Dr. Ken Peters and Sena
tor Ham Horton. The family will 
receive friends from 7:30 ~ 9 p.m. 
Slinday at Vogler and Sons Main 
Street Funeral Home. Memorials 
may be made to Salem 'Baptist 
Church, 429 S. Broad St., Win
ston~Salem, NC 27101 or to Pied
mont Bible College, 716 Franklin 
St., Wmston-Salem, NC 

I 



MARSHALL 
WALNUT COVE - Mrs. William F. I (Iva I.) Marshall, Sr., 97, of Walnut 

.. Cove, died Friday at her home. 
tiS" Mrs. Marshall was born August 6, 
.&: 1901 in Grayson County, Virginia 
Ii to the late Joseph and Elizabeth 
~ Nichols Isaacs. She was a home
,;. maker and had lived in Stokes 
f County for the last 73 years. She 
i was the oldest living member of 
fn First Baptist Church where she at-

tended for 69 years. She taught 
Sunday School there for many 

~ years. Mrs. Marshall ~.-Preceded 
I in death by her husband, Mr. Wtl
~ liarn F. Marshall, Sr., who died in 

1979. Survivors include two sons, 

I William F. Marshall, Jr. of Walnut 
Cove and Joe I. Marshall of Madi
son; grandchildren, Elizabeth M. 

~ O'Neal of King, Iva Jane Vance of 
t; Asheville, Joe I. Marshall, Jr. of 
z Smithfield, William Bynum ,Mar
i shall of Sparta; ten great-grand-

children; one niece, Iva Putmari of 
Morganton. Funeral services will 
be held Sunday at 2 p.m. at First 
Baptist Church. Rev. Bill Fryar will 
officiate. Burial will follow in Sa
lem Chapel United Church of 
Christ Cemetery. The family will 
receive friends in the fellowship 
hall of Salem Chapel United 
Church of Christ following the 
graveside service. In lieu of flow
ers, memorials may be made to 
Salem Chapel United Church of 
Christ Cemetery Fund, c/o Arthur 
Johnson, 8886 U.S. Highway 311, 
Walnut Cove, N.C. 27052. Bur
roughs Funeral Home of Walnut 
Cove is serving the Marshall fam
ily. 
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FAMILY GRO UP NO Husband's Full Name ~'!ILLIA.NI N,l\.~J MARION ( "BILL" ) 
~:-tis lnforn1at'.'Jn O~tained rrom: Day Monlh Year Cl!y, Town or Plac e County or Province . etc. Stale or Country ACICI. Into. on H 

1900: # , Marsh Tws. Birth 25 Mav 1867 ~arsh Township Surry NC 
Chr'nd 

13 Jun 1889 Marsh Township Surry NC 
Death 12 Mch 1940 Elkin Surrv NC 

~~~ l 1"1LL'"11 •Anu __,. Bur1a1 Mount Hennon Baptist Church Cemeten j' d:¥'.;;;J:llli..o. lfata.n -.,,..,, lt. H-"-"'=.:......_ ______ ___J_:_::.=.:=-=-=-====.:.:..-=:=..::=:=-=--.:::::.==-.:::.:..:...-=====-zi-----
¥;\: w...-..1 ~, "-TIJDC1 In a...,, o..u..ni P 
§< ,.... tt!tl~~J ,.11~,:\,_.~Aii\J-::J.~ ·7i:; ir-t~l=•c=e=-s =ol-"R~es""id:.::;enc.::c"-e ----- ----------------------------

;!'- 3:1' Crut<~=>'·~• ~- • ,,.~. et '--+-=O~cc=u~o•~ti""on~_-F_a_!J11----'-_e_r _____ c,,,h,,,u"'rc"-h "'"Af"'fi"li 'a"'1i,,,on'---------'M""il"'"il"'ary"'-"'Re:.:c~. ----------
( •ldtd hett With hil -=·ta.iwb:..S~'.!- Other wwu. ii 1ny, No. (1) f2l eic. 
l • ler 11nce the 4--th of bM 1rit ~ Mak11 sec:iarat• Sh HI tor .uch mar. 

• ~ >urvffiij an -~ -;------------------------------------·--
' .~ =~~!~!;..~and l;:I llirlo'!' His Faoher Azariah Marion Mo1her's Maiden Name Sarah Frankli1 

i~~ ;.;ii ~':°'ff-~-.wn,.'..o,-':f..':~-ol~H-----------------------------,;::;.,.;;::=..;=.::.....=-=-:=.:::.== 

;_ ;~ : ,'I llannond 1~ .~' ~~ Mn.-
.:·1•, . ~ eo7 10""-' .i>t llltln. .~1 

Mn. Wife's Full Maid.en Name · EMMA "FRANCES" WILMOI'H : • ~ 0 ;: ' "4 <hUdrtn. five cf.'•t-crandchl~ 
l~: ~ .. ~·!.4 , ~~n,!";~;.f-..r..sc.~O't Cnnch&Jd. ·~;::' Day Month Year City, Town or Place Coun1y or Province, etc. Slate or Country Add. Into. on \f'I 
;~..!;• 1

.;/ WednMd..ly altarMoo ~ ~ condUC'ted1-c----+-~------+-----------------------T-----
: · · ! (' Mount H•rm.n l!aptlat d ~docl< tr-. Birth 27 Apr 1873 Marsh Township Surrv NC 
~=~; ,.t . ~h• Md I~ - a -~. ~."-P.ic; _ _ -_::.=:.:=.:=::=::__:::.=::..=..l-___ __.~---+------
~.! := • body wtll JI• ln na~ ia··u;. ch·~ · 1:.:.:..,_t-C_h_r'n_d-+---------t--·--------------------t-------~- ~'' • 1 o'cH>c.k until tM funenJ laouu ~~gm, 
:: • ~ ~ •w be 1n th• a=i. ' · urta1 0ea1h 2 7 Mch 1 9 3 6 Marsh Towns hi n Surrv Nr ;ig! 1z '.--- ~. _l-t-B-u-,;.-1+--=''-':.:.:::::=.:..-'-'"-"'-'<--f-!M~o'==un~t;_H~e~nno"-"'~n,_.,,,BJ;::._a_lO~.t~1~.~s~t,_;;__C_h_ur_c_h_.._,_,,,r'o~mo-r-pl\-.t-----
~~~ _co_m_o_ile_r ___________ _,_P_1a_ce_s;,,,,0_1R;,,,,e;,,,,si~d•;,,,,n;,,,,c•:_ _______________________________ _ 

Occupallon 1f ofher than housewif• 

~~ll-_r ~~~:,~~~~S~~:i"7o,~~c'~ 1 ~~' ~ic . 
Churcn Attll iallon 1; ~ l :~:~:s.:1. 

Date Her Fitrle1 Ambrose W. Wilmoth Mother's Malden Nam{,ucinda Whi take 
Su -Chilaren 's Name 1n Full 1900 6/5 

f-"rrangt in oroer ol birlh) : 

- 1 
Jack 

Full Name of Spouse · 

M 

/
Ch1tor•n 's 
Oat a 

Birth 
Mar. 

Death 
Burial 

Day Month Year City, Town or F>tac:e County or Province, etc. Slate or Country Add. Info. on Child 

Sep 1891 Marsh Townshio Surrv NC 

Birth 2 
Julius 

17 Apr 1 89 2 Marsh Townsh::::i=-o...:S=:.::1""'rrrv::..=..;L._ __ _._,_NC=---1------
Mar. 

Full Name of Spouse• ( -1941) Death 28 Dec 1955 Mocksville Davie NC 
M Myra Shores Burial Union Cross Baptist Church Cemeterv 

3 Birth Mch 1895 Marsh Township Surry NC 
Charlie Mar. 

Full N•me of Spouse• Death 
M Buri al 

4 Birth 13 Apr 1896 Marsh Townshio Surrv NC' 
Ernest A. Mar. 8 Jan 1917 S11rrv N(' 

Full Name of Spouse· Death 24 Jul 1951 Winston-Salem Forsvth Nr 
·- Burial M Collie Gentrv Mount Herman Baotist Church 1 _,,_ - v 

5 Birth I ca 1897 Marsh Township Surry NC 
[Child] Mar. 

Full Name of Spouse· Death ca 1897 Marsh Township · Surry NC 
Mount Hennon Baptist Church Cerneterv 

--r--------------T---t---:::-----,...=-=.,,-+---....------...,..~ 6 Birth 5 Apr 1898 Marsh Township Surry NC 
? Burial 

William "Daniel" Mar. 
Full Name of Spouse· Death 6 Sep 1~/j Elkin Surry NC 

unmarked 
1900: 1899 

M Burial --+--------------· _· ____ .;,,,,' ··;,,,,· ----t-..=--------r--------------T---t---------7 Birth 1 0 Dec 1 900 Marsh Township Surrv Nr Eva · 
Jesse "Etioene" Mar. 8 Auq 190 

Full Name of Spouse· Death 1 5 Dec 197-
M Eva Johnson Burial Little Richmond Baptist Cl:1urch Cem 
--r-8-------(~1~10~l~a~"~)--r-B-ir-th-r-=2~6-0c-t~-1~9~0~2=--f'-Marsh Townshi.12.__-=S~iurrv=='-'----''-=N=C'---t------

Wiley Wilmoth Mar. 
Full Name of Spouse· Death 4 Feb 1963 Winston-Salem Forsvth NC 

over 

Harris 

Forsyth Memorial Park, Winston-SalPm. NC 
21 Jun 1905 Marsh Township Surry NC / Ongie 
11 Julk1925 Surry NC 10 Jun 190 - I 19 Nov 6 Aug 1968 196 

Mount Hennon Baptist Church Cemetervl 
1908 Marsh Township ~:g NC 

I = 

13 Mch 1926 NC 
-

M Celestie Gentry Burial 

Leola 
Full Name ot SooLJ.5e· 

F Ongie M. Harris 
10 

Gurtie 
Full Name of Spouoe · 

Henry 
-~---

I Mar. 
Death I 
Burial I 
Birth . J 

Mar. I 
Death J 

Burial/ 

1 
E 



Additional Children and Sources: 

Husband's name Wife's name 
Oay Month Year City, Tuwn or Pie.co ~ ·: .d6'Uifry15,:· Province, etc. Stare or Country Add. Info on Children 

Birth 

... ~ F I 11vallie A. 
r·. Full hiame of Spou:;e 

: James MCcov { "Cov") Johns fihiriat 

Marr. 

25 Jul 1910 Marsh Township Surry NC Cov b. 30 
27 Apr 1929 Surry NC Mav 1906: 
?n Mrh 19.1B_+--________________ ......._,,d~.'-----

Li ttle Richmond Baptist Church Cern 
Death 

Marr. Surrv NC l .F J 
1 2

Louisa 
Birth 1911 Marsh Townshio Surrv NC 

6 Dec 1930 
' Full Namt of Spo.,, :;e 

J Raymond Johnson 
rD-ea_th-+-__ 4_S_e.E__1_9_4_3,_ _ ___,--------,-,,....-,,---.---..,----,...---+------

Mount Hermon Baptist Church Cemetery Burial 

I 113 
, _!1__ Full~:::;Sp~u:e 
l___~~:--~~~~~~~~~~~---B-u_ria_t+---------+----------------------+------~ LI 1 4· Bir lh 

. M~ 

· - - Full N•me of Spouse Death 

Burial 

Elirlh 1914 Marsh Township Surry NC 
Marr. 

Death 

i _..11 5 Birth 

Marr. 

Full N.unu o f S~O\..S!J Death 

Burial 

=-r1 6 
Binh 
Mau. 

t=ull No.me of Spousa Death 

Burial 

Burial 

Sources for Husband: 

~~--- --------i 
Sources for Wile: 

S0ur <: es for Ct11idr1<n: 

---------------------------------------------------------

Additional fnlormation : 
-------------------------------------------------------------~ 

--~·--------·-------------------------------------------------1 

-- ·----------------------·------------------------'--------------1 



WILLIAMSON 
Mr. Wtlson Paul Williamson, 76, of 
Patria Street, died Wednesday, No- I 
vember 13,1996, in Forsyth Me- ! 

, morial Hospital. He was born De• ! 

~
cember 21 , 1919 in Surry County i ! to Bertjamin Henderson and Ada 
Marion Williamson. Mr. William- , 

• ~n was a veteran who served in 
": e United States Navy during i 
,Z orld War II and had retired from ' 
E estern Electric after 31 years of 
~ 1 service. Surviving are two sons, 
z :Jinuny P. Williamson and wife, Su
~~· Tommy G. Williamson and 

i::i :)wife, Janet, all of Wmston-Salem; 
; .three grandchildren, Michelle , 
i: :_chris and Julie Williamso~. Also 
- several nieces and nephews. Fu-

n.era! service will be 3 p.m. Friday 
at Oaklawn Baptist Church by Rev. 
Kevin Kilbreth. Burial will follow in 
Oaklawn Memorial Gardens. The 
family will receive friends from 7 to 
9 p.m. Thursday at Hayworth-Mil
ler Silas Creek Chapel. 

J. . .n3:1,;z
WiUiamso11/~.l 

I{ i t e s to\ Be 
Held Mo\tliday 

P'unrral errvic" for \ JM,,., A ~ n 
' Lt•norn W1l liom,on. ~5.-' of 1512 
" Lomond slrC'•I, \\'Il l lie h~ld Rl the 

home •I 9 o'c lock M oncl~y morn· 
rni< F1nd at M ou n I l fr rm4tt ·B nptl~t 
Church. ncnr C ru lchflc{d . nl \I . 
H<·,·. T. S. IJroug h n an d R e \'. 
Wilbur HutchlM will• n fJ icia le 

1 arid ltitcrmcnt wi ll b~ II\ the 
church ~ra ,·eyar<l. 

M rs. Wlllinmson, wile ' of B H . 
, Wtlll nmson, di ed •I u !peal hos-
' p1\al yeste rday morn ing ot 1: 15. 1 

Sh e h 11d been in declin tf,lg l'cullh I U 
(or :rnme time. her cond\t1on be ~ 

'\ com ing gcr ious two mo1\ths ngu. 1 H 
, /\ ctaugl1ter 0r the l~t e Jl cv . ...:I 
! T hornM G. Ma n<>n an d Pnlma I fil 

\

w 11mout h Marion , she Wn< _born ~ 
S•ptembcr 26 . I 88 R, 111 Sur r y 
rouotv. She \1.·n!', mcirr i~d to Mr . ~ 

\
\.lv'il!l~m!'o n , \\'ho 1s npC3oc1a1ed 
with U111que Furn1lu1..i. Co m - 0 
pany. qn Decrmber 6, 1004, and U 

I had ih· <XI in Winston -Sal em for 
'the µnst nine y rn rs Sh~ wns n 

\

mcrnbn of Mount Hermpn !la p - ~ 
list Chucrh. E-t 

Surl'ivors lncll1dr the l1Usbnnd; :>i 

\
two da ughters, Mrs . John Polly· 
Joh n. of Winston-Salem, and Mrs. Cll 
Em mett McGrew, o! Boonvil le '\ O::: 
tour sons, Byrd Wil\ianlson, of \ O 
Hig h Point; Emmett Willlannon . µ.. 
ol F01·t Brngg; Paul WiU iamson , 
ol Newport News, Va .. and Clyde 
Wi lliamson. of W inston-Salem ; 
nin e grnndchildrcn ; on e !b rother , 
O . V , Mn non. n! C rutch field; two 
ball-brothers, Bausie M8'on, ol 
Dobson, and Hobert Ma ion , o[ 
the Un ited S lntes A" y; one 
half- glstcr, l\'llss Ver lie M*ion, .ol 
Crutchfield. 

Pallbearers wlll be R. 6. Grl!
Hth, Sidney Kig er, Alfred; While, 
Raymond M af'Un, Bunyon Smith 
and Sanford Cam pbell. \ 

McCRAW 
• '. BOONVILLE ·- Mrs. Lillie William

son McCraw1 age 80, died Thursday 
March 9, 1995 at · Hugh Cha~ 
Memorial Hospital in Elkin. She was 
born January 26, 1915 in- Surry 
County to the late B.H. and Ada Mar
ion Williamson . .She was married to 
Emmett Mccraw, who preceded her 
in del\th on May 16, 1990. She is 
survived by a daughter and son-in
law, Carolyn and Johnrty Stokes of 
Boonville; a · daughter, Lorene 
McCraw of the home; two grand
daughters, Sherry Darnell and Shan~ I . 

nan Stanley; three great-grandchil
dren, Crystal Walker, Nichole Dar
nell and Darnel Stanley; and one 
brother, Paul Williamson of Wm
ston-Salem. Funeral services will be 
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Mount Herman 
Baptist Church by the Rev. Larry 
Stone and Rev. Jimmy Tucker with 
burial in the church cemete~. She 
will lie in state from 1 :30-2 p.m. The ' 
family will receive friends from 7-9 
p.m. Friday evening at Mackie-Gen
try Funeral Home and Chapel in Yad
kinville and at other times at the 

_ horn:~-~~~ Hwy. 67, Boonville. 

; · 

Trn msnAY Mo:rwrnr.. jf.AY 16, Hlol3 

B. H. \Villiameon ' 
Benjamin Hendenon , Wil· 

liamson . E4 . of 337 ,Mon· 
mouth Street died yesterdl!y at 
Forsyth M e m or i a I Ho~pital. 
Funeral arrangements 1 •re 
inco mplete. i 

He was born In Surry C'punty 
and was a retired emplo!ye or 
Fogle F urn itmc C<>. He was a 
member of Mo11ut Herm an 
Baptist Church. 

Surviving are his wi!e , · Mrs . 
Rosa Rotbr ocl:: Wllllam11on1; two 
daughters, Mrs. Dovie B1nrker 
of 229 Monmouth Street, and 
Mrl. Emmett McCr11w- of 
Boonville; and three sorui, J, B. 
Wllll1m11on of High Point, W. P. 
Williamson of 2846 Patria Street 
and Clyde Wllliamson of 
Boonville . 

The body Is at Voglcrs 
Chapel. 

/ 1 1/'~C:OO FOESYT H 



./ 

Mary Franklin (~ ) , d. Mooresburg, Hawkins collllty Tenn., Feb. 7, 18.36, .a. 65 m Surr 
or Stokes co., N. c., Feb, 1794, robert Nall, b. Orange co., Va.~ Sept 24, 1767 d. 
lake oo., Tenn., 1858, s. William and Holloway). From Ornage cmmty; settled in Ashe 
co., N. c., rem to Knox co.j Tenn., farmer: Chi 

l.6196 Frances Franklin Nall, b. Oct. 28, 1797, Rogersville, Hawkins co., T 
m. James Franklin 16184 

l.6197 Ua.tilda Nall, b. Mar. 20~ 1?99 Ashe coo, N. c. 
Abner Nall, b. Nov. 241 1801, Hawkins co., d. May 16, 1.803. 

16198 Abner Franklin Nall, b. Apr. 6, 1805. Hawkµie Co. 
l.6199 William Holaway Nall, b. Mar.l, l1307, H. co'. 1 d ,, Obion cO\lllty, Ten 

Oct. 10, 1846, m Mooresburg, l1330, Eliza Moo:re, born 11., died 
winter 1885-1886, da. Ewell and Nacny (Creed). Of' Mo. 1886, 

farmer, s. p. !¢~~ 
16200 Mary Cleveland Nall, b. Oct. 30, 1810, H. co., d. Apr. 12, 1811 
16201 Robert Cleveland Nall, b. July 12, 1812, Hawkins co., d. n. 

Tiptonville, lake co., Tenn., lJ382, m. Obion co., 1843. 
~lly ann Eastwood. Lived near Tiptonville, on Miss. river • 
r Ch. : Seve~l; Franees F. Nall, unm. , of' Tiptonv., lJ385 
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· i c i hir-!'.ter reaching bd.Jers f.01: 
1 Jied Fcli. 2str1.i:Lviuii an 11atnta con• 

' I , , h I 
,, ; ,,-:.ossible use on the t ree story ::iistioll: o( three lots and lwo d"1oll111gs I I:, ; ]L~ings , also the neod of re- in tha city of Gilroy, valued at $251.lC', 
.t , l'f!.i t c' at the Eureka building. Tha noxt or kiu _nod hoira at law · aro J 

: 
1
1 J\ permit tor saloon license was R .. bert C. J. W, Chae.!'.:, ;J. S, Ricl1»r<l I 

r z,rantGd Ed. Rohr. J Elsi 11 K, lforry an•l 13eujamin Fredrick.-
a .

1
' The audited claims of the pn.:<t i son. E D. Craw.ford ia llltoruey for the 

,. I 
month were appro~·ed a. nd war·!' J.l(ltitiune r aud hlan:h 18th is sut- ior 
rants ordered drawn for pcLY- bearing. 

~ ment. Board a<.ljo~rned. _ 

-
n 

The value of an organized Im
., provement Club or Bo;ird of 
11 I Trade was shown this week in 
- Hollister. Some weeks ago n: 
!
9 i gentleman stopped over in Gil
n 1

1 

roy and wanted to establish a 
condensed milk factory here. He 

ir , was referred to Dr. Che:,; bro as 
J J Mayor of the city. The Doctor " 

I 
is a busy-man. He has no time 

n to run about the country inter· 
t l view·ing our dttirymen, • to see if 
.~ Gbey would sell their milk to a 
)f factory inst3ad of making cheese, 
r . i so he gave 1.be Ill~Ln no encourage-, 
, i ment. We.had no organi2ed body• 

I to take th8 matter in hand, and• 
'.0 ! H.scertain if the supply of milk I 
~I could be secured. Thb week I 
n i the gentleman appe;Hed boforu ! 
·d : the Hollist-er Improvement Club I 
1y 1 who lost no time in dPnatin°· a I 
t{3 I ~ 
ot I site and boring a well thereon. 
~. This industry will employ l5 m1.rn, 
~t at the start. A not ht~;: instance : 
''· of enterprise in our siste r town · 
J. is shown in the prompt acticn in 

subscribing for 10.000 shares of 
stuck in the Mt. Whitney Fruit 
Co. of Oakland which will move I 
its plant to Holliste r when 40,-

1
1 

rn 000 shares are taken. Gilroy is 
1'.'. i losing all ·these ind us tries on ac· 1- -
e; I ~;~f: ~:Jl~i~l:ec: ~f~i~~gtsn~~t\o;~ ~ri JOtl. CB Of \tl,B Bit Wn,rk 1.,! 
at Imam line is forgrng- ahead on ' ~ U l! 

account of the enterµrise shown 1 

n- 1 by its Improvement Club. --- I 
;;, . N1iiice ia hereby ~ivon lh~t the )faror 

t•J I and Common Cou11cil of tho Citv oi Ui!- : 
Busin..,ss men of the State n.rE\ ro.r. o 11 th.; 11th ,Liy of Janu,,;y, HhH, I 

th J' apP,ealed to by the Californi;l. J.>ds .~eu a rns:.lntion of thei r intent10n to l 
n- Board of Trade in circular letter oide r tlie followinl( stnmL 11 ork <l•rne, to i 

: and through the press, to give wit: · 
1. active support to its etforts to I The constrnction of a concreto o r nrti- ; 

. .._I draw the attention of the world ' 
r;." ! to Oalfiornia. The work of the ticial 8touo sidewalk an,! _the con~truct · J 

11 B :on ,,f R concret1:1 cn1 band 01utter un the 1 
0 ~ ; oard will augment the business E~~t ~iJo ,11 iHolltl!rey ~treet, \J(!tweeu ' 
, ' 

1 of every cou:::it.y in the :State . · · · 
n. I cl l • b ld b .\Jartrn auJ S1xili Str~el3, in ncco rJ .rnce ' 
,,f. an no cass o~ mens ou e . 1 h ,. ' 
n I. cl t · , . l 'd wit .1 t e mapd llrhl u1. 1 !( ran 1~. eur•o' • . ' · more rea y o 0-1 ve tinanc1a a1 . • . • . . · • 
J - t th' d th 0 t d If anJ speic1tic . 1t1on~. on tile 1n the otlic~ of ! 

I 
o is en an t·a e rs. · any I ti c· "I k 1 · i c·t r <- ·1 I 

b · · G'l . h l(l ,ltvver o sa11 1yo ,1rov. 1 us mess man m 1 roy w1 "l es I ~ . " . r · . . I 
'<"8 t d hl t th 'D t .Eor fn rth e r part11.:nlard o e:wi \\urk 
., o rea. a pam p e on e · u y · 1 b J · 1 I 

iil ' f th St t 8- . d f 'I' , ,, rdc-ronce 18 iere v mn e to ,;a1c rc,;olu -· o e a P var o ra.ao, or . 1 . . • fi1 t .. · 
•' 0 T h · , o-l t t,. b tion o 1nttrn1.1uo on 1 •" tn t 1e ol.1cc ol I 
J- , Ull.) one :1::> ~n. eao o o con n - tlrn City Clerk. I 

1 ute to aclvert1sma work •;f the . . ' 
' B d h "' . t . th t!:11d ~trt:et work 1s hereby ort..11:1 ed I ! oar , e can comm.umca e w1 d 

J Arthur· R. Bri<ras, G'etTi Buil-1 one. , 
· 'I J »t S' v ""::' If · t · th By or1lo r of tho '>.L1yor 3:Hl Com rnon t 
la 1: g, au JC rn.n~t::>CL>. I Iii e I Council oi t!itl C1tv of (:Jlr 1H. I'. 

wrnh of our bnsrness 1m~u to so-! 0 .1 . C 
1 

~1 - •1 - rnj
4 

I · 
at cu re to tlii:-; \'i.llley n, slMre of tho 1 l ro}' t1 " • :ire)~ • ., · . . : l 

m. new c.:orue r.-; to th e! St,it:J, th . .!v ! C. s. 110·>H«, . c 
lll'.'st 00-opernte \\ itll eithor the! ( Scul > Ci~y Cl.irk.' 

lucal or Stahl lJu<ll'cl vf Tr:i,l! ,1 ' 

i'· 
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So to bisw civil services the records show, he was dlected to the legislature 
when quite young. He was fond of retirment and happy in bis danestic relations j1 
neither sought or desired promotion plain, honest, and very kind but taking 
the Yellow fever he was sent hane_. He merely had time to congratulate bis family 1 
and hasty to wind up the concerns of life, when death came and gathered him to bis 
Fathers. His widow was now left in a sad condition in a str.aage country far 8Wfl:1' 
relations and surrounded by Tories and Indians who were hostile to her becauseof the 
Whiggish principles of her husband. They would come and search the house and the 
feather beds even seized had holes cut in one end they then would get on their ponies 
and strew the feathers all along the road. The horses and cattle were then driven up to 
the door and shot down and the 1f.lm11k. being unable to move them off sometimes hsd 
to abandon the house, and everything being put in the chest and buried under theground 
~d be destroyed by milldew. 

But at last the dangerous times of the revolution passed BWSy and peace and prosperity 
again returned tor too outrageous and motorious had becane the acts of the Tories that 
Col. Cleveland was sent ~destroy them, wh!.ch he di.ti mos» e.t'ficently, though perhaps 
not very honorably. The tories had collected their forces in the Blue Ridge fifteen miles 
north of the .Yadkin &nd in the brushy :mountains four miles south, while the Whigs 
were on the River . Every man to pass unmolested among the Whigs had to have "a pass" 
from Col. Cleveland. One day the Col. eollected bis forces and started for the Blue 
Ridge getting on the mountain they turned their horses . l.oose to eat grass while they 
watched aV<>ve hunting them not one could be found so they returned to the place where 
they left their horses but they had scattered not one in sight . The fat Col. being 
weaey sat down and told bis man to hunt them. Tbpy all Ieft aild had proceeded out of 
sight when the Tories who were concealed near imnediately surrounded the Col. Before 
ld.ll1ng him they concluded to make him write them all sane passes by 'Which they could 
pass among the Whigs. They canpelled him to write them and stationed a man to shoot him 
as soon as the last one was written: he was almost done still bis men did not appear. Only 
one mane to be written, the gun was raised to shoot him, he was very slow writi?Jg the 
last line just then the men returned. They saw bis perilous condition fired at the man 
stationed to shoot him and broke bis right arm, kUled two or three man and the 
remainder escaped. They carried the man whose arm had been broken to the Yadkin and ccmd.ng 
to a field they saw a little boy plowing. They told him to bring bis plow linesto eh.em 
and with these they hanged the unfortunate man. This little boy was James Gwyn. They 
buried the bones of the gtant man on the river bank. In 1841 there came a trem8ndous 
freshet and wxposed a human skeleton those were the bones of that man. The hatred of 
Col. Cleveland to the Tories after this narrow escape had no bounds· and he resolved to 
destroy them in aey manner whatever. Accordingly he served a proclamation from 
Wilkesboro that pardon should be to all who would cane and aclmawledge they had been 
Tories and join the Whigs. 
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~R. I' , ~Am;}lf 
1 in front of the old Franklin Homeplace in Lowgap . 

~ran rnn was the father of North Carolina Governor Jesse Franklin. and Meshack i''ranklin. 11·ho 
was a Congressman and member of the N.C. House of Commons . The home was built in 1792. 
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• te old bouse' stands atop a hill overlookii:ig: Fisher River, as it !las for the past two. centuries • 

•. 

,Ancient , Surry 
Solid After 

By MILTON_ SEWELL 

.. 
Home Stands ., 

Centrii~ies 

-. 

. 
Photci' 



. It was threate~ing . s~ow anl 
\he wind was cold but Jam es 
' (J" ) Blevins was glad to stand 
I an~n talk about the "old house; 
on' the .hill'', a place wh.ere he ha~ 

. personally resided for the p a s 
~7 years. 

i The weathered, tall, . two-story 
structure stands as an eye-catch~ 
ing sentinel on a hill on ¥ay~tac • 
Road just west of the Big Fishel." 

R
. Its W1·ndows overlook the 
1ver. · 

huge bottoms where many years 
ago th« plantation slaves o~ an
other era labored in the f i el d 

' crops. 
i "rve alwaya beeu told,. th_ e ' 

house was built in 1722, siud 

Bl . s ''but I don't rei;all who 
ev1n , .b "ld ,, 

was named the origi~al UJ er. 

Pointing to huge. stones that 
~ ed as f oundations for out
serv t Blevins re-
lbuildings in the pas ' d 

ted the almost legen ary 
'coun 1 
past of the old house. ,. ' 

r of Jesse Franklin, governo . 

N _._._ Carolina in 1820-21, hved_ 
Oiw• f . pur

there for .a number_ o yeaxs, 
. chasing the property ,fr?m ~ia:= 

known predecessor. Whil~. . . 
lin lived there for a while, it is 
not the place near .Lowga~ that . 
is associated _,vith his ret1reme5 

.... 

. -
years. Blevins said that a lot of J 
old-timers refer to · the property.J 
as the Franklin horneplace. 

New Owners 

The place passed from Frank~ 
lin into the hands of one Sinclair 
McMickle, who in turn handed it 
down later to his son Columbus 
McMickle. Under Columbus Mc
Mickle, various persons rented 
portions of the 2,300 acre planta
.tion.'.'and paid rent for the privi
lege of tenant farming . 

' i . 

During thos'e years, McMickle 
and a son-in-law,- Johnny Kapp, 
kept . a U. S. post office in the 

. ··house, the postal address of the 
iiite beine- knowu a.s "Edward.Jr 
ville". ' 

Blevins said he acquired 't h e 
I j:iouse. and 8-0 acres of land with 

it about 47 years ago. The rest1 
.of the original huge estate was 
cut up into .smaller tracts and 
.sold individually to variou~ per-
sons. j 

While the house is surely show
ing the wear and tear of the 
passing years, traces of its for
mer grandeur still remain for the 
casual visitor to · note. Forty feet 
long by 32 feet wide (plus an 
eight foot porch across the front), 
the inlposing structure still re
jf;ains the original , timbers of its 
initial' c6nstruction . . -.. 

A huge 12-inch square log, 
hand hued, forty feet long un
dergirds the main structure on 
the first floor level. A similar 

·. timber also supports t'he second 
story level, plus yet another 
such log in the attic. Smaller 

Cow ' -, , by modern standard.S, a r e 
still sound, and used quite regu. 
larly by Blevins. Paneling along I the stairs, dulled and faded with 
'age, gives hint yet of forrne.11 
glisten and sparkle. 

.; 

"When I fi;~t moved here," said 
rthe septuagenarian owner, "you 
c6uld see yourself, in the panel
png, it was that shiny. But it 
bakes a lot of polishing to keep 
it up." 

. Sia ve Labor j 
Quite probably slave labor 'was 

utilized in the original construc
(tion, for nearby, on the banks of 
the river, is a one-half acre ceme
tery containing a nwnber of 
graves, commonly reported to ba 
'thoi:le of the early slaves. 1 

. Not too far away, ,in a field 
south of the house, is a smaller 
tract contairung the graves of 
Columbus McMickle, his wife and 
four daughters, according to 
Blevins. "I used to keep it cleaned 
up, but I've got to where I <ian'' 
do it any more," he said. 

More traces of early industry 
'are discernible in the ruined 
lfoundatioIJ-? of buildings that once J 



.• 

framing was cut out with a 
"slash" saw. Boards were planed 
by hand. Huge stones_from the 
area were utilized as founda
tion supports. 

I Some of the doors in the struc- j 
ture retain the heavy, massive 
door locks of the era in which the 
house was constructed. Gingerly 
turning a knob, a reporter found 
the locks work perfectly in spite 
of their ancient vintage·. 

A tall, colossal looking chim
ney towers at either end-of- the 
house, still plumb and erect after 
240 years. Blevins sajd he couldn't 
'verify it, but it was reported.· 
that the brick used_ in their con-' 
struetion came from England M, 
part of the "ballast" carried by 
the sailing vessels · of that day 
<Jn their westward voyages. ' 

The stairs, while somewhat nar-

i~~.ood nearby. A large smokehouse 
contained almost unimaginable 
quantities of farm produced meat. 
A loom house once housed the 
equipment where slaves would 
weave cloth. 

l 
I 

I 
I 

Some old logs remain, still 
"sound as a dollar'', that were 
used in years gone by to bring 
water from a ' spring seYeral 
hundred yards away to the 
house. ' The logs were hollowed 
in the center, tapered on one 
end and bevelled from the cen-

r ter on the other end. Placed end 
to end and inserted one into H.e 
other they made an efficient if 
somewhat primitive water car-

t • 
' ner system. .. I Now faded · wi'th age, the o l d 
house seems destined to perish 
:~·ith the passing of the years. 

1Then the memory of it, as with 
-1.he memory of its earliest in-· 

•::e~!~nts, will _pass from t h' e 

1- But while it lasted, it had an 
.active part in the history of th e f egio~ . -

NEWS. 

Ble.;ins ia still active at 74 years of age . . . -Newa Photo 
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.. j_ss Ruth 1.inick 
341 :'ranklin St. 
1 t. Airy, North Carolir..a 

near Miss Ninick: 

I ara tryin"" to deter;tine the parentage of Stephen . anklin, ny 
~.re~t-ITe~t-z;reat Sl'.,_nd,:"ather • A.ccordin[" to the information in his 
Tlevolutionary Tar pension papers, he uas born circa 1761 in 0..:-anrc 
County, Vir["inia, where he first entered the seririce. ·us f am::.J.y 
later ::::ioved to ··11kes County, .forth Sa:co}.ina uhere he re-cntere the 
service :i.n t!'le .fo~1th Carolina line. ·re served U..."1d.er Cautain Larkin 
Cleveland and ":ol. Ben Cleveland., and f'ou<lit in the battles o:: Kincr 1 s 
"ountain, Jew :::liver, and Catauba Tiiver. ·re moved to .... a•rette "o"nt~r, 
:Centuc 1::y :i_n 1788, ar.d ded in · nderson COl'nt·r, 'entrcl·v so!"'eti."lle in 
1835. 

's ;ron can see, his early l:L:'e is sir:ilar to his contenuorary, 
Jesae F-.c:-:tnklin. : c.rn wonderin~ i.f Stephen is so'"'lehm related to 
:nernard '":lranklir., either as a :1ost '' son or a nephcu. The name 
"Barnard F:rankJ.:i n" is 'tiritten on the R.c '-:: of <>ten\1en 1 s Revolut,iom~r:r 
~ ~ar pension papers, but there is no ex:plana ti on rj_yen for its -::ires cnce. 
Also, in the r;enerations follouinc; Stephen, the r.anes 11.,..,arnard'' and 
rtJarnett'' occur with gre::it :..~ezularity. I knmr t:1at Fern.arc Fr."'nl-:1::.n 
hac brothers--"eor""e and Lawrence, tir.--but t have not fry.ind ."ny in-
f orr Ptj on re"~roinr; their whereabouts :~n the 1760' s, or w'10 the~ r 
c'....:..:::..drcn r:.i ht be. 

: v.i.s:tted _an'"'e C01 nty·, Va. and 1 iill:es and SuTry ~oiinties, r;.r::. 
this S"'"'!Mer and that 1s hou : le2rned of y(r.r ::issociation with :i;he 
BernPr ' Frankl:'...n ::':'arti.ly. If you can shed any li'·nt f.'or me, or toll 
i·e ·Jho J rd.~ht contact for nrrt11.er iri..formti:ti n on this po~sible c0n
nection, I ";rill ,lac'lv reiri:i":rse ym1. 

Thank you so nu.ch. 

Sinccrelv, 

I.. . ! al1... v,-.. v Q...-:u 1 ~v~ ~ vf ~c. t 
J 

'rs. ,Ja~1es Tfosern·rinlcel 
210 S • '""5.PJ.e~r 
Lorab.,rc, ~llinois 

60 lt8 

P.':. ·rnile I uas at tl e Horth Carolina Sta .... ,e ibrary in Raleizh,,I 
f 01md the photostatic co·)y of t'l-:e -rill o:: ernarc' ':'~ani:lin. Tt 
was locntec tn the S'1ec-i al fa ·· 1v -"iles ., nder "i:tran 'l i..n. 11 :t 
Has c on'lted h:· · .iss f ·ary 11.'tler }rarvev of 63JJ+ "'l-ree Ghopt, <oad, 
~ic~nond, Vlrcinia 23226. 
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Carter "Footprints" 21 

The county was now involved with the country at large in all the 
hardships of war and these, sufficiently great at any time or under any 
circumstances, were more than doubled by the fact that the enemy with 
whom the war was waged was domestic as well as foreign. The frequent 
calls for men, military stores, provision~, etc. which had to be 
furnished for the army from all parts of the state, together with the 
report of the successes or disasters ·which attended the American Army 
to 'the north, were enough to keep the people in a constant state of 
suspense. At each success of the British the Tories became more 
emboldened in their attacks on the Patriots. To quote a familiar turtu
"It was a time that tried men's souls." 

The Battle of King's Mountain 

The war came south in the winter of 1778 when Savannah fell and 
all of Georgia came under British rule. On may 12th, 1780, Charleston 
surrendered to British forces under Sir Henry Clinton, assisted by Lord 
Charles Cornwallis, the newly appointed British commander for the south. 
This was a terrible blow to North Carolina as well as to her sister 
state. From this state had gone two brigades and about 1000 militiamen; 
resulting in the loss of 815 Continental soldiers and officers and about 
600 militia from North Carolina being taken prisoners-of-war. 

Soon after this Sir Henry Clinton sailed north, leaving Lord 
Cornwallis to complete the conquest and re-establish British rule. 
He began his march toward the west where rebellion was strongest, and 
was heartened by the news of the British victory over American forces 
under General Gates at Camden, South Carolina. 

The hopes of the Arnericm Colonies were at their lowest ebb. This 
victory strengthened the conviction of Cornwallis that North Carolina 
would soon be in British· hands. In England it was report~d that North 
Carolina was considered· as only a road to Virginia. 

Lord Cornwallis had sent Major Patrick Ferguson, with a force of 
about 900 men westward to subdue the People of the mountain regions 
who had been stubbornly resisting the British movement at every turn. 
Ferguson sent a messenger into Rutherford County to warn the people to 
desist from their opposition to the British or he would march his army 
over the mountains, hang their leaders and lay waste the country. 

The hopes of the patriot for his cause was dimmed and many took 
protection under the British standard. Tories from both states formed 
a large part of Ferguson's army. 

Confident that Major Ferguson could handle his assignment, Cornwallis 
had marched his army to Charlotte, there to await his arrival when 
they would then continue the complete subjugation of North Carolina. 

But neither he nor Ferguson knew the spirit of the Carolina 
frontiersmen. Firm as their native mountains they refused to be turned 
from the course they had chosen. From the eastern borders of Surry 
County, across the HolloWs and the Blue Ridge Mountains to the lands 
that would some day be Tennessee, they came to join the men of 
Rutherford and Burke. 

Down from the neighboring hills of Virginia came a troop of 400 
men. The thrilling account of their maneuvers and the battle itself 
is told in a report written by the officers who commanded the American 
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The Major carried him to Colonel Cleaveland who ordered the culprit to 
place his thumbs in a notch in an arbor fork and hold them there for 
fifteen lashes. The punishment was well inflicted by a Capt. Beverly 
whose enthusiasm carried beyond the specified number, whereupon the 
Colonel ordered him to stop or ref'eive punishment himself. Tradition 
says that on more than one occasion the culprit receiving punishment 
for his misdeeds was so impressed with the fair treatment of the Colonel 

.that he asked to be allowed to join his company. 
A band of Tories had their retreat on the north side of the Sauratown 

Mts. in a natural cave which later became known as Tory House. From this 
hiding place they came to prey on the settlers in that region, stealing 
horses, cattle and other property. Sometimes they killed the animals 
and .left them in the fields. On one occasion they killed five hourses 
belonging to Matthew Moore, a prominent Whig, by knocking them in the 
head with tomehawks, giving the impression that they had been killed by 
Indians. 

Let it be said here that there were many honorable men who believed 
the revolution was wrong, men who remained loyal to England but they 
did not enter into the tactics of the "Bad Tories", the lawless bands 
which infested the county. These were the ones who made Tory a hated 
word. It was such bands as these that Colonel Cleaveland had to deal 
with in the years between 1775 and l779 when the war entered the south. 

One biographer has this to say of the Colonel-
"It was only by prompt and harsh treatment, administered by a rough 

and unsparing master, that the Whig families of the corrnnunities were 
saved from insults, cruelty and plunder. He was kno~m and hated by all 
the Tory settlements for miles around. In his de&lings with the enemy 
he was often cruel sometimes brutal; yet it must be remembered that he 
was dealing with thieves, traitors and . cowards with whom milder measures 
would have had little or no influence. Indeed it is difficult to predict 
what would have been the conditions and dangers in this section had it 
not been for daring "Old Ben" and other similar spirits who dwelt in 
its borders. Ben Cleaveland, an honest and sincere patriqt who loved 
his people and his count.ry; to all Tories the terror of terrcrs but to 
all others the "Jolly Old Round-about' of the Yadkin." end of quote. 

Jesse Franklin 

It was about this time that a family moved down into Surry County 
which was to greatly enrich the heritage of its people, whose lines 
have reached down through the steady growth of corrnnunity life to the 
present time. The family was that of Bernard Franklin . of Orange County, 
Virginia, who came in 1777 to settle on Mitchell River. The seventeen 
year old son Jesse, a future Governor of North Carolina, lost no time 
in joining his uncle, Colonel Cleaveland, as the family aligned them
selves with the cause of freedom. By so doing they became targets of 
the marauding Tories. The troubles they had with these bands is told 
in the story and incicteut section followjng the account of the war. 
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Stall Reporter 

LOWGAP -The verb on the 

I 
only histofical marker in this 
tiny community is g o i n g to 
have to be clla11ged from pres-

. ' cnt to past ten~e. .I 
T.rn m«rkci- explain~ that a 

~ , former resident oc Lowgap, 
; 1 the late Jesse Franklin, was: 
; I "1.;ovcrnor, 1820-1821; offi-
: ccr in the American llcvolu

t\01,, Co:1.;rcssm<ci, Urii.cd 
~ I Sia Les .-:,0nator. ills home 

.>t<1nds 1;.. mile south." ., 
The governor's home no 

lon;;er stands 1A mile south. 
It was burned on a snowy 

Friday nit.ht in early Febru
ary hy members of the Frank
lin •''ll'c Department. 

The c!e11artment was askrd 
1o d<'stroy the house by 0. Il. 
As 1burn of Mount Airy, who 
had bought it and 98 acres of 
land surrounding it a month 

A group or Mount Airy resi
dcnb interested in restoring 
foe house asked Ashburn, dur
ing that month, to keep the 
hol1Se for them until they could 
raise the money to buy it and 
several acres around it. 

Ashburn said the former 
owner told him people had 
talked about restoring the 
house for several years but 
had never been able to get the 

41 

__ r 

money togethc>· to do it. 
He decided to get rid of it, 

he said, because "it was dan
gerous .. • these wasn't any
thing left to build to. The 
porches anct the roof h<.d fall
en in. ~obody had taken any 
interest in it. It was just an 
.abandoned house." 

A for111er resiacnt of Low
gap, who visitc,l the house 
with lis g;:anomothcr two 
mont.1s before it was hurncd, 
recalled that she had com
mented about how "the roof 
dicin't even leak." 

Vandals natl broken win
dows am! stolen s,air rails, 
and marhle slabs had been 
removed ~rom the ure places, 
lie said, bllt the original 
house was still structmally 
sound in December. 

The last occup;int of the 
J1ouse, C. L. (Cape) Mat
thews, was 90 years old when 
he died ir, ;, downstairs bed
room in 1957. He J1arl owned 
the house and 150 or tlte orig
inal 411 acres for 4:> years, 
but was not able, tlurin;.. his 
last years, to care for it as 
he had when he was younger:.. 

The house natl not been 
empty since Franklin had it 
built on the prettiest hilllop 
in the desolate area in 1795. 

And emptiness did not suit 
it. It had been ,going d0w11hill 
steadily since ::\fatthews died. 

The house had eight rooms, 
four hallways, a two-room at· 

I 
I 

1. 
tic and a foll basement, \vhich I· 
was -partitioned into small dirt 1: 
rooms for <he slaves' qu;n·- -
ters. Eight doors led from the Ji. 
house onto the porch that en- j !, 
circled it. Two massive chim
neys, whici1 oldtimcrs said 
were made of brick made on 
the estate. stood at each 5,ri1 ~ 
oI the iront section o[ tho 
house. 

Jmlr,c Spencl'r Adams, ii. 
an adoress in l!l07, the year 
after Franklrn's ashes \H're 
moved from a famiiy ,•cmc
tcry on the esta!e to the Guil
ford Battleground, describerl 
the Franklin home as "one of 
the finest places in Western 
North Carolina." 

"The Frnnkli11 home," he 
said, "was located in a small 
but heautiiul Yali<'y, ~un-ound
cd on three sirles hy the moun
tains that, in those days, 
abounderl with all kinrls of 
gam1~. Pea vines fltrnishcd 
ab11nclant ioorl for man :1ml , 
stock; J\Tilchclls Hivcr was 
filler! with monnlam trout, 
and is one of the most beauti
ful streams I ever saw. 

"This place was far re
moved from civilization, in the 
primeval forest . .. The se
lection of this place gives an 
index to the character of the 
man. Neither the mountains, 
the wild beasts, nor the hos
tilities of the inhabitants of 
that region deterred this 
young man." 

l 
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Surry Comity, home of both ColOnel Winston and Governor -Franklin, .f.S furthe~ 
, represented at Guilford Battleground by this obelisk of }\fount Airy granite.-
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(A Chance to·Honor One:: 
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,~~Of : Afea's -·FalndiiS Solls .·j 
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:; By Arlene Edwards He ' was, in short, one · of tlie most ··· told liim people had talken ab6ut 
;\· r impressive men who ever made his restoring the house for several Y~rs 

• 
51"~' Reporter .,' • home in Surry County. . but had never been able to get e L OWGAP .-i Srifry County's .history'~\.·,,. . Jesse Franklin's home was i still • money together to do it. · 

' buf!s didn't• SlJ.CCee~ · at. first, 5
·
0 standing ;five years .- ago - on the And he contended that the hom 

they tried and . ~rl~d agam. ~ .' -... , prettiest hill top in this area where 
· · · was "dangerous . . . there wasn 
;, And they. now, at long .last, have · · h~ bui~_)t in 1795 - and the Su~ry anything left to build to. The porche. 
themselves one of the most dubious history buffs had· dreams of restormg and the roof had fallen in. Nobody had 
looking successes you're ever likely ,< il " ',. : )· · taken any interest in · it. It was just an 

~ to see anywh:ere. -~·«•· Theti dreams · ~ent up in flames abandoned house:'' "'. 
·l;:' The dilf~idated 18th Century home in February of 1968; however. · 
· ~ B · d F klin A former resident of Lowgap, who ·oJ. ernar ran · O. B. Ashburn, who had bought the · · visited the house with his grandmother 
(' They've only made the down house and 98 acres around it a month two months before it was burned, said, 
payrpent so far, but· the · owner, Sam -- earlier, - had it -b?i:ned to the grou~d however, that 1fi.S ~'grandmother· "had 
Blevins7 has promtsea the'rii 1ha't''tffe-.. .,. under the S';Ipervision of the Franklin commented that day . about how "the 
house' and four acres aroima iCwilf'~'f "' yolunteer F~~e Department. · - roof didn't even leak." r 

be ~heirs if they ' can · ·raise ~- ::;. \ ... The ii!Story · enthusiasts in Mount -. · . ·· · . · · ," · · . •i'. -·~ 
'.proximately $7,000 by the end of the ~ Airy had asked .. Ashburn to hold the · . __ . -A:lmost five years have passed 
_µion th. house for them until they could . raise, _ smce the house burned; but there are 
'· . Who, you ask, was Bernard the money to buy it and several acres · · ' still people in Mount Airy who get 
;Franklin? around it. sputtery mad when they _ tpi~k about it 

... and about the marble tombstones 
· He was the father of Jesse And they thought he had agreed that somebody moved ' from the family 

;Franklin. . . to do .so. ': . ~ graveyard near the house. 
And who, all but a very few -of But when they' called Ashburn to · · 

·you are no doubt asking, was he? tell him they had arranged to borrow These losses h~ve made the history 
) According to a 'historical marker .. · __ ,the $8,_000 he ~as . ~sking ne said. he e~thusiasts, ~ho ~have just organized 
on N.C.· 89 near he.re, he wa(,.;;, .. ::·had. clianged h~s m.m.d about selling. - {. th~~s~lves ~to the Surry Count¥ 

;~'Gov~rnor, 1820-2~; . ~.offfc:er ' in the"(~ .;~Jie ~ w~s •.. .h~ said, _g,01ng ;<! .. 9~ur~ ~he . -~ -Hi.stoncal Society, even more dete~, 
iAmencan Revolution; Con·gressman; .· ,1Jouse the ne~ · day,._ . · .... ':~. __ mmed to preserve the home of Je~se 1 

'United States Senator." Ashburn srud the former owner had 1alher. • ,, 

. J.~ . . ., ~. w ----~~t._.~~u~e, i+~ic~- _i.s _ -~~- a hill 

~ ~- :. 

' 
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ovenooKing tne;.rJ.ch .bottom lands· of " 
the Fisher River; was built _at least 
two years before. Jesse's own house 

·was built. - -·· 
;~ . " 

And historian~; while conflicting on 
a .. number of ·. details about Jesse 
Franklin's life,:/ all agree that his 

. father built on a~site Jesse had himself 
selected. ~"i-· ··· 

Their sto:ry'. ;b~gins in 1769 ... ,: .. :· th~ 
. year Jesse was . 9. - . when his' tincle, 
~ Benjamin . - Cleaveland:----mcwed:::from -_ :-.. 
- Virginia down into .North-Carolina and ·--.:., 

~--.O:Se.ttled.in' wliaUs now· ~ilkesbofo.- ''~·-;~;_,_. · 
~:---.- '·'!.: . ·\.·:· .. t"i··~':: -

-· -~' His m:ove - inade_,::Bernafd:.,-:slart ·'2 _. 
-~~tliinking about'~the-:- advantages· - cf--'_., :,I 

:;.._ - -"moving his= l?,f.ge Lfamily, ·into · Ci-.- " 
sparsely settled ~tea. 

-"• ..r ~- ;,... :..:. • I 

· · ·- ·And when Jesse, by then a young 
man of 17, had served out his year in 

~ . the Virginia militia,..Bernard..sent him 
south to hunt .for a homesite . . : 

With the heii>' of his uncle Benja
min, who was soon to earn himself a 
place of honor ; in the state's history 
through his Revolutionary War victory 
at King's Mountain, he found the site 
that is now bisected by Surry Cotinty's 
Haystack Road: . 

Jesse built cabins for the family to · 
live in until he . could return from the 
war and help bmld a permanent home. 

-- . ~ .. 
_ _ But' if his bridle had not broken at 
just the right time late one . eveni~ 

. back in 1781, he would not have been . 
~. aliy_e to help build that home . 
. ~.... , . 

Jesse, like the rest pf his. kin, was 
' an ardent Patriot and helped put down 
lhe Tories when they were harassing 

·~ the Piedmont. Sci they considered him 
quite a catch when they captured him 

· on a backroad near his father's house, 
.. ·~ trying to smuggle salt to the family 
· and neighbors. · 

They bound his hands, tied his 
..... , .horse's bridle around_ hil;_peck, led the 

horse under an oak tree and then drew 
-~· ,the reins . tightly around a limb over 

I 

· his head: The11 they comm.anded him 
to take the oath .'of allegiance to the 
British crown. '· . 

•• ...l '-:; .... ·1 ' ""-.: --~· ._ ·_ ....... _.· :-~_:;·"'\;, ~ .. -.~ ~ ...... -... -:--;-
. I 

I 
. · · -.'.> K. •,,- , - ·.r.~--~. -.. · -~·'"'" '-- ''" ·' ~..:: ·· Jesse was !abouHo str3°ng1e,' btit"he 

'he west chimney' i.s an example of 18th-Century brick ·work. · refused. And this so infuriated his .. '. 
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capt~rs that they untied his horse, -- · . nin~: or ten children, deperidiµg · ~n wl}~> 
fully confident it would run off and ·-· . is counting-$ · · : ·.: : . : · ·;; .~· 
leave him hanging by his neck. .-. 1 • · ; M 'J ··F ·M·' N : 1 >:_ y·"· E .. l .. ki. • !,:~:- .. ; .. ,:,, rs. . . . c ee y .o . n, . a , 

The horse; for some unexplained great - great - gr a~· d d a:u g h .. ::: .. · 
reason, stood perfectly still .• .• r until . ter of Me shack, says the family Bible "- ~ 
one of the Tories struck if with a "' ~ · ·.. · · · · ._.~ ~ ·· ' ·~, · ;, ;

1 

·~ 
r:· :,~ . ...- _, 

bough. , 

In the split second ~efore . the horse 
bolted away, hov.;ever, · the. britj.le 
around Jesse's neck broke . and he ,· 
dropped down in the s.addle. · :~'. ·.·, · ~::.: 

• I '1 • " ., ·.~:.J.'· I 

He was out of range of fire by. the . . 
time the ·Toriesc·could recover .. enough-~.;: · 

' to get their rifles ·and start shooting. ~1y( 
~ -~c-~h~gs :-weren't :;ffiuch~b~tter. .~ b~ck_~_ )-

at his b_Qfi!.e~ =·_7 .. -- . - - -'- · '''· _..,._~ . · 
- . ......., 

His 0mother, Benjamin~Cleaveiimd'f::: :~ 
sister, · Mary, buried all the · best ·, · 
bedclothes. and table linens in a big 
box in the garden and then planted 
potatoes'to disguise the fresh dirt. 

' And. his old maid aunt, Aunt Betty 
Wells, tucked all the family's gold and 
silver in a stocking, · hid. it under -her 
apron· and . then sat calmly down .to 
knit and make conversation while 
Tories raided the house . . 

The- box in . the giuden and the . 
stocking full of treasure were all that 
was left of the family's · property by 
the time the war was over. · , 

But·Bernard Frankllii bounced back 
quickly and with the help of his sons · 

. and a few slaves, began the c<;>n- . 
struction of his two-story frame house. 

Brkks for the tall chimneys ,that . . . _. 
flank the house were made · on .;. the· "}: 
plantation. And the date 1792, written. 
high on -0ne of the · chimneys, is 
considered proof that the house ·wa'.s ~ 
finished th_a~ year. · · 

Jesse was not married until two .. 
years later so it is . assumed that I:ie _· . 
lived there .fo:( a year. or so with his ·· . 
numerous brothers and siste:r:s .. · · · ~/ ·: ... >. · 

One of his ·· younger . brothers, "in- ' 
cidentally, was also prominent in the 
political life of his ' day. The brother, 
Meshack, served as a member of the 

f ' 

. House of Commons, as a member of , 
•. C1;mgress and as a Senator and helped" 

1. re'-write 'the State ·constitution.~_ !.-·'"· . ·\:,.~;,..: , ~l · .,$~- ',· ~'; ,;'t,,J!:; . .,; . :;; ., ,:1. er~~-,..,, •;v::,;: ... ·• -~;.~ ,, ".>.; , . " ·'.';<.(',;~ ;·;,.;._' ;:,r..,:~, .. '"1 Sl~!f ·"'hotos-,by~ .. Fnn!< Jo.no .;._ 

Bernard Franklin had either eight, Porch columns have four sides at top and hotto_m, eight in the middl~~-

' 

, '; 
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lists nine children. and that family rec
ords show their descendants scattered 
throughout Georgia, South Carolina, 

,. Mississippi, Missouri, Texas · and 
se:veral other states. · 

And she and other members of the 
historical society are hoping word of_ 
the restoration efforts will reach 
the ones who share their interest in the 
family's illustrious ancestors. 

Their memories and memorabilia 
- as ·well as some of their money 
- are going to be needed if the house 
is ever to be restored to . its , 18th 

· Centtiry splendor. --_ . · _ 

,·, 

Complete restoration might cost as 
much as $100,000, and the possibility -
of ob Lai i;i in g federal funds .and 

, ~ foundation ,grants _ to · foot · part · ~f the :- ~~ 
- ·. bill is being exp!ored: !:-""'::::... - · - - ~ ~ 

7 • ..... • • ... 

· - Many thousands · in ore - would - be ·-= • • :: 
needed to · acquire the beautiful river <,-~ 

- bottom land · across Haystack_ Road " ~ t 
from the house. It was·· once part of 
the Franklin 4oldings ' and reportedly 
contains both an Indian burial ground 
and a slave graveyard. . . 

But, for right- now:, the · society 
members will be satisfied to get rid 
of the termites that are chewing away 
at the house's foundation . and · to 
protect the marbleized wainscoting 

::th:e corner mant1ep1eces and tfie one- - · 
/ piece curving stair rail which are still 

right where Jesse and his father put 
them .. 

Their immediate need . is for $7,000 
to finish paying for the house . .. . so 
it will be legally theirs . . . and no 
new owner can decide to burn it down . 

... t ·' -

a~ , ~. field s~one _ ~o~~~a~~~~~!~we~ l?g ~ea·~s ~nd ;~~og~~~_hai"sJ ··~~: }:'. · 
""?:. • ~• 
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By Lexa Cummings Groce 
Special To The Trib~ne 

Down on the Haystack Road in- Surry County. on a bluff 
overlooking rich bottomlands of the Mitchell River, stands an 
old two-story house with a double porch, a chimney at each 
end, One of those chimneys bears the date, 1792. 

The yard in front is overgrown, some windows are broken 
out, but the Barnard Franklin homeplace, is still a solid struc
ture, and its restoration is the first project planned by the 
newly formed Surry' County Historical Society. 

The Franklin name is of Welsh origin-they came over to 
Virginia in the early settlement of that colony-their Surry 
County ancestry can be traced back with certainty to Ber-
nard and Mar}'. Cleveland Franklin. . 

Bernard had, just prior to the breaking out of the Revolu
tionary War, made arrangements to move to northwest North 
Carolina, which ' was entirely unsettled. 

AT THE COMMENCEMENT of the war, Jesse, the third of 
Bernard's seven sons, was forced to ·quit school and volun
teer. After his term of service had expired and he returned 

· home, his father sent him to make selection of lands and pre
pare for the family to follow and settle in North Carolina. 

~ Jesse passed through the valley of Virginia, the Meadows 
of Dan, and on through the hollows of Surry County, going 
westward to the headwaters of the Mitchell River'. There he 
selected a site in a beautiful valley, surrounded on three sides 
by mountains, and set about acquiring land for the homestead, 
Here the Franklins erected cabins for temporary use. The 
war delaye<fthe building of apermenent house for several years. 

The new Franklin home consisted of eight · rooms, plenty at 
that time to hold t4e large family. The doors were of the 
•cross and Bible" style. A spiral staircase wound from the 
lower hallway upstairs to the bedrooms. 

The foundation was solid. The sills were hand-hewn 8xl0'.s 
of forest pine. Between the outside and inner walls was a brick 
and mortar insulation. 

TO SETTI..E IN THIS REGION at this time required courage 
ror men who were in sympathy with the patriots, as it was in-

fested with bands of Tories who could hide away in the caves 
between their raids. . . 

Jesse joined his uncle, Benjamin Cleveland, as adjutant 
in the Surry m111tta, which was engaged in efforts to curb the · 
Tories. The next few years Jesse spent fighting Tories and 
helping his father protect their home. Jesse, himself, built a 
home in what is now Lowgap. It was burned down in a fire 
exercise in 1968. · 

But_ for a broken bridle, the story goes, Jesse Franklin. 
would never have . lived long enough ·to become governor 
of North Carolina. The Tories captured young Franklin and 
hanged him with his own 'bridle, but fortune was by his side, 
for the bridle broke and he escaped. 

He was governor of North Carolina in 1820-21 and spent 
a number of terms in the General Assembly and~ Congress. ' 
He was appo(nted by ·President James Madison to work with 
Andrew Jackson in secur!.ng a commission to bargain with 
the Chickasaw Indians. - . 

Bernard Franklin . died in 1828, but the homestead stayed in 
the Franklin family until the late 1800s, when it was purchased 
by the Blevins family. It was occupied until three_ years a~. 

I .) 

. Bernard's descendants are scattered far and. wide about the 
South, but some have remained close to home. ·Mrs. Mary Mc
Neely of Elkin ts a great-great granddaughter, ·architect John ·1 
Franklin is a great-great-great nephew, and the author ls 
a great-great-great-great-granddaughter. 

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY recently made a dowtn-payment J 
on the home and four acres of land, the first s ep toward 
its restoration. 

The society met last week at Surry Community College in 
Dobson, and the 40 persons present were told that a charter 
from the state has been received and by-laws and a consti-
tution are being prepared. · 

Membership dues were set at $5 per person, $10 per family, 
with all subscribers prior to Dec. 31 being charter members, 

The next meeting will be held Oct, 19 at Surry Community 
Colle ge, 
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Jessie, (married Meeke Perkins) Ex:. Gov. o:t N.C., U.S! senator and vice pres. pro temp 

Sarah married Jobnithan Unthanks lived and died in Surry Co.N.C. 

Mary married Gen. Soloman Graves lived and died in Surry Co. N.C. and Parenbs or 
Judge J .F. lreves of Mt. Airy. 

James married Francis Mall his 1st cousin arid settled in Lincoln Co. Tenn. 

Maney married wu;u.am Slade, moved to Rockinham Co. N. C. 

Hardin P. Erried Martha Franklin his 1st cousin to Miss. in 1848 and parent ol 
Annie, Meshach, Jessie, James, Mildred and Hardin 

Ben and · Rebecka Wilbom ChildBss moved to 

Eliza married Dr. Ben Franklin her 1st cousin moved to tenn 

Matilda married Samuel Moore. 

James Franklin maZ'ried Francis F. Nall 
James died in Li.neon Co. Tenn in 1837. 
Francis F. Nall died in Li.neon Co. in 1863. 
pareB'bs of: 
Mary Anne, Jesse 0/aden, Macon, James, Robert Hardin, 
Mar.y Anne married A. J. Cailor living in Li.neon Co., Tenn. 
Robert Hardin married F. S. Ross and moved to Mexico. Guadalajara 
and parents o:t James Clad.en .• 

Taliaferro father of Dr. William Franklin, of Tenn. 

Dr. Ben Franklin of St. Icu:is Mo. by 

of Jalis Co. in 1865. 
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COOKOUT BARBECUED CHICKEN 

7 broiler-fryer chicken, 
quartered 

7 /2 cup margarine, melted 
7 cup catsup 
7 J5 cups water 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
7 tablespoon soy sauce 

7 tablespoon Worcester-
shire sauce 

7 tablespoon vinegar 
7 teaspoon salt 
7 teaspoon celery salt 
7 /8 teaspoon Tabasco 

sauce 
3 tablespoons honey 

*Add wet hickory chips to briquettes in charcoal grill. 
Brush margarine on both sides of chicken. Place chicken on 
grill over hot coals, skin side up, about 8 inches from heat. 
Cook, turning and basting with margarine, about 30 min
utes or until chicken is lightly browned. In saucepan mix 
together catsup, water, lemon juice, soy sauce, Worcester
shire, vinegar, salt, celery salt and Tabasco. Boil 5 minutes. 
Brush chicken with catsup mixture and continue to cook, 
turning and basting every 5 minutes with catsup mixture, 
30 minutes longer. Add honey to catsup mixture. Brush on 
chicken and cook about 10 minutes longer or until fork can 
be inserted in chicken with ease. Heat remaining sauce and 
pour over chicken when serving. Makes 4 servings. 

ANNA'S BAR B- Q PORK CHOPS 
COUNTRY STYLE WITH SPICY SAUCE 

Pork Chops 
Barbecue Sauce 

2 cups vinegar 
7 /2 stick margarine 
7 tsp. salt 
7 /4 tsp. white pepper 

7 tsp. brown sugar 
7 /2 cup commercial 

Bar-B-Q Sauce 
7 /2 cup catsup 

Mix ingredients in a sauce pan. Bring slowly to a boil. Keep 
hot to baste pork chops. Brown meat slightly on each side 
on the grill. Cook slowly approximately 1 hour for thick 
chops (45 minutes for thinner ones.} Turn often and baste 
each time. You may cover chops with aluminum foil while 
cooking to hold heat. 

The interior of the Franklin House is still in good state 
of repair. Eddie Sur:nmner of the John S. Clark Construc
tion Company admires the antique staircase. 

(Franklin House continued from page one) 
for nearly two centuries. Thanks to the efforts of a few 
interested people the Bernard Franklin house should be 
around for years to come. 

Mention has been made of the restoration of the Boyd 
House on Wards Gap and the Isaac Copeland House at 
Copeland, but both these houses lack the originality of the 
Franklin house . 
Editor's footnote: Acknowledgement with appreciation to 
Ruth Minick for her help with this article. 

HOW TO CONSERVE ENERGY WITH DRYING! 

Solar power is a method of drying clothes that is still 
very popular and conserves energy. But for those who are 
using an automatic dryer, there are tips to help save energy. 

Separate dryer loads into light and heavy weight fabrics 
for faster and more uniform drying. 

Try shortening the regular drying cycle by five minutes 
or more "to avoid overdrying the clothes. Overdrying wastes 
energy and limits the life of fabric . 

Take advantage of residual dryer heat by running con
secutive loads. 

Keep the dryer lint screen clean and check the outside 
vent regularly. A clogged vent reduces efficiency. 

Using an automatic dryer, where the clothes get the tum
bling action , also helps remove wrinkles and t'hus decreases 
the use of energy, in both electric and human forms, used 
in ironing. 

CO-OD NEWS 
Surry-Yadkin Electric Membership Corporation 

DOBSON, NORTH CAROLINA 

VOL. 35, NO. 9 MEMBERSHIP 13,769 SEPTEMBER 1978 

e Surry County is indeed fortunate to have some of the 
most remarkable historical landmark homes in the state of 
North Carolina. Contrary to legends and historical writers 
of the pioneer days we were not backwood hicks. In fact 
we were an affluent society according to a recent intensive 
research by mapmaker Fred Hughes. Hughes has done a 
historical map of the County. Back in the late 1700's and 
early 1800's Surry County included Yadkin, Stokes and 
Forsyth counties. It was not until 1850 that the Yadkin 
River got big enough to separate Yadkin and Surry Coun
ties. Stokes and Forsyth split in 1789. 

The Franklin House located in the Western section of 
Surry, the Blev ins store area of Franklin Township, is part 
of the restoration of colonial homes. According to the 
North Carolina Dept. of Archives and History, the Franklin 
house is one of the most authentic houses around-meaning 
it has never been remodeled or added too. The house is the 
original in. every way, of course time and weather have 
taken their toll. 

Surry County~s 
History 

Restoration of 

The Franklin House 

The Bernard Franklin house pictur~d 
above was bought in 1973 by the Surry 
County Historical Society. It was built in 
1 799 by Gideon Edwards. 
~ 

The Honorable Gideon Edwards, member of the N.C. 
Legislature at that time had the house built in 1799. He 
willed the house to daughter, Mildred, who married Mesheck 
Franklin (thus the name Farnklin House) . Like this father 
in-law, he too was a N.C. Legislator and also a U.S. Con
gressman. There is reason to believe his father Bernard 
Franklin lived with Pn$ son Mesheck in his old days. 

The house was heired to the McMickle family in 1849 
and later into the Jim Blevins family , who married Laura 
McMickle, and was in turn sold to the Surry County His
torical Society in 1973. 

The restoration, after much research and documentation, 
got under way in 1978. The contractor for the restoration 
project is the John S . Clark Company of Mt. Airy. They 
expect to have the house partially completed in the coming 
year. 

The Franklin house with the two large stately chimneys 
has maintained the vigil over the Fisher River bottom land 

(continued on page four) 



Dear Member: 

The words "black out" and "brown 
out" are most distasteful and no one likes 
to really give much thought to them to 
say nothing of discussing them at any 
length and especially the consequences 
they bring on. Five to ten years ago the 
feeling was that never in this country will 
there ever be a time when there will be 
brown outs or black outs due to the fact 
that the demand for electric energy ex
ceeds the supply. However, in the past 2 
or 3 years and most especially in the past 
year these 2 things have become realities 
that all of us have experienced to some 
degree and know quite a bit about what 
has happened in other places. 

Perhaps all of us have thought more 
about the chaos and confusion that can 
and does result from a black out rather 
than the cost. When a major utility serv
ing especially a large city does have a 
breakdown, for all practical reasons the 
world comes to an end. Traffic signal sys
tems do not work, all the water pumping 
facilities and sewage treatment facilities 
cease to work, all businesses must close 
down because of the lack of power for 
the heating and cooling systems as well as 
lighting and the necessary current to 
operate all types of machines. As all of 
this is happening, law and order breaks 
down as rioting and looting begin as a 
result of the inability of law enforcement 
officers and others to take care of all of 
the trouble spots that develop. 

Have you ever thought about what the 
real cost of a massive black out would be? 
For instance, the black out that occurred 
on July 13 and 14 in the year 1977 in 
New York City that resulted in the break
down of the transmission-distribution 

TROUBLE CALLS 

LINE 
TROUBLE REPORTING 

NUMBER DAY OR NIGHT 
386-4141 

FOR TRANSACTING BUSINESS DURING 
OFFICE HOURS 

8 :00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

386-8241 

system of Consolidated Edison Utility. I 
know that brown outs can be a little bit 
annoying and perhaps makes us a little 
edgy about their turning into a black out 
but this month I would just like to share 
with you what the cost of that black out 
was that I referred to in the previous 
sentences. A study has been made of the 
cost and the figures have been released. 
I want to share them with you. 

As a result of the study that has been 
made of Consolidated Edison's black out 
on the dates of July 13-14, 1977, that 
interrupted service to about 8 million 
people in New York City and Westchester 
County of New York for over 25 hours, 
the cost has been calculated at $310 
million. The cost has been broken down 
into 2 categories: economic cost and 
social cost. The economic cost has been 
estimated at $172.7 million. The social 
cost has been estimated at $136.8 million. 

Under economic losses the biggest 
item was $73.5 million in "national cost" 
(effects on the regional and national 
economy). Next came $49.4 million in 
"output cost" (losses attributed to the 
shutdown of commerce). Con Edison's 
own losses were estimated at $20 million 
and included lost revenues, the cost of 
restoring service and the cost of replac
ing damaged equipment. The government 
of New York City placed its revenue 
losses (taxes, off track betting, and other 
losses) at $19.8 million . Food spoilage 
and equipment damage (resulting from 
voltage surge or line overloads) amounted 
to an estimated $10 million. 

The price tag of $136.8 million listed 
as social cost, which accounts for ap
proximately 40% of the total losses at
tributable to the black out were essential
ly of 2 types. The first was riot damage to 
stores and other establishments estimated 
at $120 million. The cost to government 
(primarily overtime cost for police and 
firemen) estimated to be $16.8 million. 
If you would like to study these categori
es and the price tag for each type of cost, 
I think you will readily discover that the 

OPERATING REPORT 

JULY 1977 

Miles of Line 2,421 
Members Served 13,375 
Kilowatt Hours Sold -

9,992,527 
Average KWH per Member -

747 
Average Bill per Member -

29.86 

1978 

2,464 
13,769 

9,870,506 

717 

30.25 

total cost of the black out, the $310 
million will ultimately be paid by the 
rank and file consumer because the cost of 
government is borne by tax money and 
the loss of wages and salaries as a result of 
the shutdown of industry can never be 
recouped by the wage earner. There is 
another very dark side of the picture 
which is not mentioned here and that is 
the mental anguish and physical suffering 
that may have been experienced by the 
thousands and thousands of people and 
to which. no dollar value can be assigned. 

I do not share this information with 
you as a scare tactic but I feel that it is 
important for all of our members and the 
public in general to know more about 
these things. My real reason for wanting 
to share with each of you was to try to 
further impress upon you how important 
it is that we try to conserve all types of 
energy as the energy crisis continues to 
deepen. I do not claim to have any great 
amount of expertise in the ability to 
solve our energy problems but I am solid
ly convinced that as of this very day we 
have done almost nothing to lessen or to 
soften the impact of the energy crisis 
which has now been with us for more 
than 5 years. For some reason, of which I 
do not know the answer, the general at
titude of the public has never been that 
of taking the crisis seriously and that ex
treme measures may have to be taken to 
really solve it or at least protect our 
economy from the point of a total col
lapse somewhere up the road. The second 
reason is that I think we should also be 
concerned that adequate measures are 
taken to see that alternate sources of 
energy are developed and that we build 
generating facilities of some type that will 
supply the energy which is needed to 
give all of the citizens of this great count
ry the standard of living we have enjoyed 
for so many years and now consider one 
that we will be entitled to in the future. 

Cooperatively yours, 

Kelly Hutchens 
Manager 
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

COOPERATIVES IN TOP 500 

Cooperative leaders often wonder why public attention 
is brought to focus on the size of cooperatives when they 
are only midgets when compared to the corporate giants. 

Fortune magazine published the following ranking in 
1977 : 

No. 78 Farmland Industries ($3 billion) 
150 Associated Milk Producers 
155 Agway 
181 Land 0 'Lakes 
232 Gold Kist 
330 C F Industries 
481 Midland Cooperatives 
488 Diarylea Cooperative 

General Motors ranked No. 1 with about $55 billion. 
Exxon did $54 billion. 

Cooperatives have grown in size in r-ecent years as a 
result of mergers and a greater appreciation for the serv
ices rendered to members. They must continue to grow if 
the needs of family farms are to be met. 

REPEATERS 
One Guy - "Did you mark 
that place where fishing was 
so good?" 
Another Guy - "Yes, I put 
an X on the side of the 
boat." 
First Guy - "That's silly. 
What if we should get another 
boat?" 

PURR HAPS 
A small boy from the city was visiting us on the farm for 

the first time. All the animals and sounds were very in
triguing to him, especially the little kitten which he could 
cuddle. 

One day the kitten was curled sleepily in his lap when he 
said, "Listen, he's saying his purrs." 

PLAYFUL 
His mother playfully asked seven-year-old Timmy about 

the little neighbor girl, a newcomer to the block. Timmy 
replied that he intended to marry her. 

"And where will you go for your honeymoon?" she 
asked. 

Came the immediate answer: "Disneyland!" 

CONFIDENTIALLY 
A woman being interviewed on the secret of her success

ful marriage, insisted, "My husband is The Boss. I believe 
in letting the man make all important decisions." 

"Who made the decision that he was to be The Boss?" 
she was asked. "Why, naturally, I did," was the reply. 

EGGZACTLY 
A man boasted of having eaten forty-nine boiled eggs. 
"Why did you not eat one more and make it fifty?" 

asked one of his listeners. 
"Humph, do you want a man to make a hog of himself 

just for one egg?" 

TV TOT 
Four-year-old Joyce was plainly disappointed at her 

failure to win a prize at a friend's birthday party . 

MORE ABOUT THE 0. T. 0. 

July 18, 1978 

Dear Sir : 

The threshing machine that was pictured in the May is
sue of the Co-op News is like a thrasher that my father and 
I bought new in 1934. It was so ld to someone at Lowgap in 
1942 or '43. We bought another new one the same year we 
sold the old one and the new one had a self feeder- Weigher 
& Gager, wind stocker on rubber tires. It was sold in 1950 
or '51 to someone out from Hillsboro, Va. The last account 
I had of it was off Va. highway 58, the road to Galax
Hillville, Va., airport . 

Thanks jack ! Ed. 

Yours truly, 

Jack Doub 
Raleigh, NC 

ENERGY SAVING TIPS 

With this check list on saving energy and a little change 
in your regular routine your heating bills should not be any 
more than last winter - maybe less. Let's hope the winter 
of '79 will be a little milder than the two previous winters. 

WHEN HEATING MY HOME, I WILL .... 

1. make sure the insulation in attic and sidewalls is 
adequate. 

2. look and feel for cracks and gaps around windows and 
doors. 

3. caulk and weatherstrip any gaps I find. 
4. install storm windows, thermal glass or heavy plastic 

sheets over doors-and windows to reduce drafts. 
5. close drapes on cloudy days and open them on sunny 

days for "natural" heat. 
6. turn down my thermostat as low as comfort allows. 
7. NEVER use my oven to heat the house. 
8. if my furnace has a filter, clean it once a month. 
9. wrap insulatio~~ound heating ducts or pipes in un

heated basement or crawl space. 
10. shut off heat in unused rooms, keep doors closed . 
11. install a glass screen over my fireplace to eliminate 

suction of heat from my house when a fire is blazing 
and loss of heat at night when the damper must remain 
open (until fire dies completely). 

12. use a portable humidifier or a unit attached to my 
central heating system to add moisture to the air, 
making cooler thermostat temperatures seem warmer. 

13. dress my family with layers of clothing to retain body 
heat. 

) 

''Why didn't I g~t anything?" she demanded of her 
hostess. 

"Because you didn't win any of the games," was the 
reply. 

"But," persisted Joyce, "don't I even get a gift for ap
pearing on the program?" 

TAXI STAND 
Two men carrying briefcases stopped in front of a New 

York traffic snarl. One glanced at his watch and looked at 
the traffic. 

"Hmm," he said to his companion, "do we have time to 
take a cab or shall we walk?" 



G. E. T. 

1843 - 1911 

E. W. T. 
1848 - 1927 

John Hoopes to Surry County, N.C. Genealogical Assn. formed in 1981 
July 21, 2017 

The names Gideon Edwards, Jesse Franklin, Meshack Franklin, and Columbus Bernard 
Franklin will all be familiar to Surry County historians, but gravestones with these family 
names can be found far from North Carolina. The ones pictured here (though missing 
Columbus) are in the Carpinteria Cemetery in Carpinteria, Santa Barbara County, 
California. They tell a fascinating story of American agriculture and entrepreneurship. 

After his father's death in 1839, Gideon Edwards Franklin--the eldest son of Meshack 
and Mildred (Milly) Franklin of Surry County--moved to Marshall County, Mississippi 
where, together with a brother (Columbus B. Franklin) and his wife, three sisters (Sarah, 
Frances, and Martha) and their husbands, they helped found the rural community of 
Early Grove. The move was mostly economic opportunism: they shifted from growing 
North Carolina tobacco to Mississippi cotton. They took many slaves with them whose 
descendants now trace their own ancestry to colonial Virginia. 

Early Grove prospered from the 1840s until the Civil War, which devastated the 
plantations and left them "gone with the wind". Several of the sons of the "Franklin Clan" 
had enlisted in Company B, the "Mississippi Rangers" of the 17th Mississippi Infantry, 
where some became distinguished Confederate officers. 

- 13 -
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After the war, with their family plantations in ruin, the Franklin descendants sold to 
carpetbaggers or packed up what they could and with their young wives headed West 
by train to southern California, where they sought to build new lives. 

It was the classic American story: from sea to shining sea. The descendants of tobacco 
farmers. of Colonial Virginia and North Carolina and cotton planters of Mississippi 
became pioneers of the citrus industry in Santa Barbara County, growing lemons, 
oranges, and grapefruit (picked with the labor of Mexican migrant workers instead of 
black slaves). They helped grow the community of Carpinteria, where there are now 
schools, parks, and hiking trails named for them. Their graves, with familiar Surry 
County names, are in the Carpinteria Cemetery as researchers of the Santa Barbara 
County Genealogical Society trace their roots to the banks of the Yadkin River. 

Meshack Franklin 

Jan. 15, 1846 
Aug • 2 7 , 18 8 6 
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Rev. J. D. Franklin 

1844 - 1876 

Belle O. Franklin 

1850 - 1922 
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